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Introduction 
 
College History 
Established in 1961 by and for the residents of the high desert, Victor Valley College has served as the 
region’s primary provider of higher education for more than 60 years. Before the college had its 
permanent campus, the first classes were held at Victor Valley High School, the only feeder school in the 
area at the time. In 1964, local voters passed a $2.5 million bond to fund construction of the first buildings 
on a portion of the former Kalin Ranch site, chosen because it was central to the three largest nearby 
communities of Victorville, Hesperia, and Apple Valley. With each new expansion since, the college has 
more closely matched its founders’ vision of an institution that enriches the burgeoning community and 
helps students build a brighter future. 
  
The college’s 253-acre main campus is located 90 miles north of Los Angeles in the high desert of Southern 
California and covers a geographic service area of approximately 2,200 square miles. Three off site 
locations also operated by the college are: 

• The Regional Public Safety Training Center, located at 19190 Navajo Road, Apple Valley, CA 
92307—approximately 15 miles northeast of the main campus near the intersection of Johnson 
and Navajo Roads. The facility consolidates three college programs related to public safety training 
and career development 

o Emergency medical services (EMS) 
o Fire technology 
o Criminal justice 
o In addition, the facility includes a prop yard consisting of various fire training props and a 

Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) training area. 
• The School of Aviation Technology, located approximately 13 miles northwest of the main campus 

on the grounds of the Southern California Logistics Airport (formerly George Air Force Base) 
located at 18368 Phantom Road West, Victorville, CA 91294 

• The High Desert Training Center which houses OHSA Safety, Forklift Operator, and Industrial 
Maintenance training courses, is located at 13313 Sabre Boulevard, Suite 2, Victorville, CA 92394. 

• Hesperia High School site at 9898 Maple Avenue, Hesperia, CA 92345 with five classrooms and an 
office that is located approximately 7.2 mile southwest of the college, this site is dedicated to ESL 
(English as a Second Language) classes and general education courses. 

 
Communities served by the college have expanded from the original (Victorville, Hesperia, and Apple 
Valley) to now include Adelanto, Helendale, Spring Valley Lake, Lucerne, Oro Grande, Phelan, Piñon Hills, 
and Wrightwood. At the start of its journey, the college was described as rural, had one feeder high 
school, and served a population of roughly 70,000 residents. Today the college services 32 feeder schools 
and serves a population base of over 400,000. According to local economists, this unprecedented growth 
is a result of the region’s proximity to major markets, inexpensive cost of land, affordable housing, access 
to major transportation arteries, and the comparatively low cost of living. 
 
The population growth in the college service area translated into 18,000 students annually at its peak, and 
enrollment (full time equivalent students or FTES) of approximately 9,600. Currently enrollment has 
increased by 21.4 percent for the Spring 2023 term and shows further growth in which the college 
anticipates generating over 10,000 FTES for 2022-2023. 
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The college has progressed far beyond its humble beginnings in 1961 to become a major institution of 
higher learning offering a complex schedule of educational opportunities to meet the changing needs of 
this growing region. Such programs have included engineering, hybrid car maintenance and repair, 
environmental science, and additional associate degrees ensuring university transfer. The newest career 
education programs launched this year are commercial driver’s license and cosmetology. 
  
Participation in innovative partnerships has enabled the college to expand programs, offer new training 
opportunities, and increase revenues that, in part, replace funds lost due to reductions in state 
appropriations. For example, the college has formed partnerships with local hospitals resulting in an 
increase in access to the college’s popular nursing program. Internships with one of the local cities have 
created additional training opportunities for automotive students, and grants received through state and 
county agencies have expanded workforce development programs that eventuate in immediate 
employment opportunities for students.  
 
In its early days, the college was in temporary buildings on the Victor Valley High School campus. In the 
mid 1960s, the current 253-acre campus was purchased, and construction began on permanent facilities. 
The first buildings were completed in 1967, and the campus continued to expand over the years to include 
additional classrooms, labs, administrative buildings, athletic fields, and a performing arts center. 
  
Most recently, the establishment of the new “One Stop” student services center stands as a new “front 
door” for VVC, a place where students can access all student support services departments under one 
roof. As of this writing, focus has shifted to the building of an educational event center and multipurpose 
sports stadium on campus. The VVC governing board approved the sale of bonds to fund the 
establishment of this center and sports stadium in April 2020. Construction began in late 2022 with an 
expected completion date of late 2024. The key goals of the project center on design, function, and 
sustainability, ensuring that the new facilities will be used daily to serve students and the community. It 
will serve multi-functional purposes, will be energy efficient, and economically sustainable. Other 
improvements to physical facilities include:  
 

• Redesign and renovation of Buildings 50 and 52 to support additional classroom capacity.  
• Redesign and renovation of the food court in the student activities center in January 2022, 

resulting in the reopening of a larger restaurant management teaching lab and the desert rock 
café.  

 
For more than 60 years, tens of thousands of residents from the high desert and beyond have journeyed 
to the college and have gone on to achieve remarkable success. From their ranks are civic leaders, 
businesspeople, service industry personnel, medical providers, first responders, professional sports team 
owners, and people of all walks of life who are contributors to the health and welfare of the community. 
These successful students represent the best evidence of the realization of the college’s mission. 
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Student Enrollment Data 
(Source: CCCCO Data Mart, 2019 thru 2022) 
 
The population growth in the college service area translated into 18,000 students annually at its peak, 
and enrollment (full time equivalent students or FTES) of approximately 9,600. While enrollment 
declined by more than 20 percent during the COVID-19 pandemic of 2019, the college has aggressively 
and intentionally recruited students back, resulting in a steady enrollment increase. Currently 
enrollment has increased by 21.4 percent for the Spring 2023 term and shows further growth in which 
the college anticipates generating over 10,000 FTES for 2022-2023. 
 

Fall Enrollment (unduplicated) by  
Headcount Status  

Annual 
2019-2020 

Annual 
2020-2021 

Annual 
2021-2022 

Student 
Count 

Student 
Count 

Student 
Count 

Victor Valley Total 18,502 14,685 14,992 

  A - Credit Student Enrolled in Weekly / Daily 
Census Section 14,725 11,078 9,675 

  
B - Credit Student Enrolled in Positive 
Attendance Section with 8 or More Hours or 
0.50 or More Units Earned 

579 465 406 

  C - Credit Student Enrolled in Independent 
Study Section with 0.50 or More Units Earned 1,729 2,019 3,241 

  
D - Credit Student Enrolled in Positive 
Attendance Section with Less Than 8 hours and 
Less Than 0.50 Units Earned 

19 1 7 

  E - Credit Student Enrolled in Independent 
Study Section with Less Than 0.50 Units Earned 877 853 1,168 

  F - Noncredit Student Enrolled in Positive 
Attendance Section with 8 or More Hours 403 175 288 

  G - Noncredit Student Enrolled in Positive 
Attendance Section with Less Than 8 Hours 26 25 28 

  
H - Noncredit Student Enrolled in Independent 
Study Section and/or Positive Attendance  
Section with no Hours 

54 56 151 

  Y - Non-State Apportioned 90 13 28 
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Fall Enrollment by Gender 
Fall 2019 Fall 2020 Fall 2021 Fall 2022 
Student 

Count (%) 
Student 

Count (%) 
Student 

Count (%) 
Student 

Count (%) 
Victor Valley Total 100.00 % 100.00 % 100.00 % 100.00 % 
  Female 60.48 % 65.19 % 62.48 % 60.32 % 
  Male 39.05 % 34.56 % 37.21 % 39.20 % 
  Unknown 0.47 % 0.25 % 0.30 % 0.48 % 

 
 
 

Fall Enrollment by Age Group 
Fall 2019 Fall 2020 Fall 2021 Fall 2022 
Student 

Count (%) 
Student 

Count (%) 
Student 

Count (%) 
Student 

Count (%) 
Victor Valley Total 100.00 % 100.00 % 100.00 % 100.00 % 

  19 or Less 37.78 % 38.38 % 41.94 % 42.87 % 
  20 to 24 28.65 % 29.08 % 27.35 % 25.33 % 
  25 to 29 11.19 % 11.55 % 10.37 % 9.46 % 
  30 to 34 7.07 % 7.32 % 6.48 % 6.93 % 
  35 to 39 4.79 % 4.72 % 4.47 % 4.46 % 
  40 to 49 5.40 % 5.15 % 5.07 % 5.87 % 
  50 + 5.12 % 3.79 % 4.32 % 5.09 % 

 
 
 

Fall Enrollment by Ethnic Group 
Fall 2019 Fall 2020 Fall 2021 Fall 2022 
Student 

Count (%) 
Student 

Count (%) 
Student 

Count (%) 
Student 

Count (%) 
Victor Valley Total 100.00 % 100.00 % 100.00 % 100.00 % 
  African American 9.90 % 8.55 % 9.08 % 9.51 % 
  American Indian/Alaskan 

Native 0.33 % 0.25 % 0.25 % 0.30 % 
  Asian 1.72 % 1.54 % 1.63 % 1.36 % 
  Filipino 0.87 % 0.93 % 0.92 % 0.73 % 
  Hispanic 57.76 % 60.72 % 61.85 % 63.27 % 
  Multi-Ethnicity 4.84 % 4.79 % 5.03 % 4.70 % 
  Pacific Islander 0.33 % 0.23 % 0.22 % 0.29 % 
  Unknown 2.13 % 1.14 % 0.91 % 0.96 % 
  White Non-Hispanic 22.12 % 21.86 % 20.11 % 18.87 % 
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Fall Enrollment by Unit Load 

Fall 2019 Fall 2020 Fall 2021 Fall 2022 

Student Count 
(%) 

Student 
Count (%) 

Student 
Count (%) 

Student 
Count (%) 

Victor Valley Total 100.00 % 100.00 % 100.00 % 100.00 % 

 0.1 - 2.9 2.83 % 2.37 % 2.07 % 2.24 % 

 3.0 - 5.9 22.27 % 22.79 % 22.64 % 20.89 % 

 6.0 - 8.9 22.63 % 23.49 % 23.71 % 24.04 % 

 9.0 - 11.9 19.15 % 20.84 % 20.17 % 20.07 % 

 12.0 -14.9 23.26 % 21.17 % 20.51 % 20.38 % 

 15 + 7.14 % 7.47 % 8.31 % 8.40 % 

 Noncredit 2.72 % 1.87 % 2.59 % 3.99 % 

 
Labor Market Data 
 

Key Socioeconomic Indicators - VVCCD Service 
Area Top 3 Industries 

Unemployment Rate 12% Educational services, and health care and 
social assistance 

 
Professional, scientific, and management, 

and administrative and waste management 
services 

 
Transportation and warehousing, and 

utilities 

Commuters 88% 

Worked from home 12% 

Median household income (dollars) $65,486 

Families living below poverty 14% 

  
The college’s service area is beginning to rebound from the COVID-19 pandemic. Although the 
unemployment rates sit higher for the incorporated areas above the county. Unemployment rates are 
close to where they were three years ago. With Adelanto taking longer to recover, sitting at a point 
higher in the last three years. 
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The college offers programs of study that reflect the labor demands in the community and 
surrounding region. Labor force numbers have increased in areas such as transportation, education, 
health services, and construction.  
  

 
 
The college is responding to the labor market demand with students being able to earn three of the 
10 jobs with the most openings in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties. The awards can be viewed 
in the table below. The college opened its commercial driver's license (CDL) program in the fall of 
2022. This should meet the demand for heavy and tractor-trailer truck drivers. Most of the top 10 
labor demands do not require a high school degree or higher. 
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Students can earn three of the top 10 jobs with most job openings in Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties that require a high school degree or higher. With awards in office clerks (36) and registered 
nurses (155), combined with the new CDL program to meet the heavy and tractor-trailer truck driver’s 
demand, the college is doing its part to meet workforce demands. Students can earn awards related 
to personal care aides, carpenters, and teacher assistants as well. 
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Median annual wages are based on the first quarter of 2020. Some salaries may show $0 due to the 
pandemic. Therefore, the table below shows the top 10 job openings in Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties that require at least a high school degree and a salary that is not $0. Students can earn five 
of the 10 jobs with the most openings. With awards in office clerks (36), registered nurses (155), 
secretaries (36), and operation managers (107). With the added addition of the CDL program the 
college added to meet the demand for heavy and tractor-trailer truck drivers.  
 

 
 
Similarly, students can earn two of the top 10 fastest growing jobs in Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties. Awards in Information security analysts (32) and statisticians (24). The college offers 
degrees and certificates that are similar to other occupations listed below. 
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Students can earn three of the top 10 jobs fastest growing jobs in Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties, that require a high school degree or higher. With awards in Information security analysts 
(32), statisticians (24), and software developers, applications (32).  
  

 
 
Median annual wages are based on the first quarter of 2020. Some salaries may show $0 due to the 
pandemic. Therefore, the table below shows the top 10 fastest growing jobs in Riverside and San 
Bernardino Counties that require at least a high school degree and a salary that is not $0. Students 
can earn two of the 10 fastest growing jobs. With awards for statisticians (24) and nurse practitioners 
(155). Although some of these occupations require a bachelor's or higher. 
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Demographic and Socioeconomic Data of Service Area 
The ethnic breakdown of the college’s service area is shown on the chart that follows based on U.S. 
Census 2020 data. By comparison, the college’s student population overrepresents Hispanic/Latino and 
underrepresents Black or African American students and Asian/Pacific Islanders. 
 

Race | Ethnicity VVCCD Service Area 
Cities included in “VVCCD 
Service Area” are Adelanto, 
Apple Valley, Hesperia, 
Lucerne Valley CDP1, 
Phelan CDP, Spring Valley 
Lake CDP, and Victorville. 
Socioeconomic data from 
the American Community 
Survey from Census 2020 
for major incorporated 
cities only (Apple Valley, 
Hesperia, Victorville). 
 

Uncollected unk unk 
Hispanic/Latino 196,284 52.3% 
White Non-Hispanic 107,449 28.6% 
Black/African American 42,039 11.2% 
Two or More Races 13,721 3.7% 
Asian/Pacific Islander 13,647 3.6% 
Some other race 2,387 0.6% 
American Indian/Alaska Native 1,726 0.5% 
Total 375,527 100.0% 

 
Sites 
The college’s off-campus sites are listed below:  
  

• Regional Public Safety Training Center (RPSTC), 19190 Navajo Road, Apple Valley, CA 92307 
• Southern CA Logistics Airport (SCLA), 18368 Phantom W, Victorville, CA 92394  

 
Specialized or Programmatic Accreditation 
Nursing Program approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing 
Paramedic Program accredited by the Inland Counties Emergency Medical Agency 
Respiratory Therapy Program accredited by the Committee on Accreditation for Respiratory Care 
 
Presentation of Student Achievement Data and Institution-Set Standards 
The college formally conducts annual reviews of student learning and achievement across the 
institution as part of its evaluation, planning, and budget augmentation request process. The 
measures align the college’s goals with the state’s Vision for Success and are evaluated against 
institution-set standards that are recalibrated every spring in preparation for the ACCJC Annual 
Report. The measures and operational definitions follow:  
 
Successful Course Completion  
This rate is calculated as the number of student completions with a grade of C or better divided by 
the number of students enrolled in a credit course at census in the year shown. The college 
recognizes that the performance of Black/African American students over the past three years falls 
below the floor of the institution-set standard (or ISS, shown as a dotted black line on the chart 
below). To address this issue the college has been intentional in focusing on Black/African American 
students by implementing plans to strengthen the Umoja program, with intention of it becoming a 

 
 
1 CDP = Census Designated Place 
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fifth engagement center to complement the current four guided pathway engagement centers. The 
college has recently provided stipends for faculty to complete the Center for Organizational 
Responsibility and Advancement courses of Best Practices for Teaching in the Community College and 
Teaching Men of Color in the Community College. The college has also become involved in the Basic 
Skills Initiative Learning Institute and has recently been awarded a grant for Culturally Responsive 
Pedagogy and Practices Innovation. Through practices and professional development, the college 
expects to see increases in our Black/African American success rates. 
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Certificate and Degree Completion  
Certificate completion is represented by the number of Chancellor’s approved certificates awarded 
with 16 or more units of credit in the year shown. There is an upward trend in certificates earned by 
Hispanic and Black/African American students with an average annual growth of 106 percent from 
2018-19 to 2020-21.  
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Completion is represented by the number of associate degrees awarded in the year shown. There is a 
mixed trend in degrees conferred across all ethnic groups for 2018-19 thru 2020-21, ostensibly due to 
the COVID-19 quarantine and its generalized effect on overall enrollment and attendance.  
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Licensing Examination Pass Rates 
Examination pass rates for programs in which students are required to pass licensure or other similar 
examination in order to work in their field of study in the year shown are tracked annually.  
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Job Placement Rates for CTE Students  
Employment rates are calculated for students in career technical education (CTE) programs who 
exited the college and did not transfer to any postsecondary institution; they represent the 
proportion of students who were unemployed and became employed after exiting the college in the 
year shown based on the state’s Employment Development Department Unemployment Insurance 
Wage File. The CTE programs shown below are as follows:  
 

AGNR  AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
BUSM  BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT  
INFT  INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY  
ENGI  ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES  
HLTH  HEALTH  
FCSC  FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES  
PPSR  PUBLIC AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES  
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Transfer to Four Year Institutions  
Transfer to four-year Institutions is monitored by reporting on the number of students earning 12 or 
more units who exited the college and enrolled in a four-year college or university in the year shown. 
There is a mixed trend over the period of 2018 through 2020, however the college has outperformed 
its aspirational or stretch ISS by 17 percent (on average over 100 transfers) for the period of 2018 
through 2020.  
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Additional Measures with Institution-Set Standards  
As of this writing, the college’s academic senate will be considering whether to adopt institution-set 
standards for two additional measures, as they represent key leading indicators of progress toward 
the above lagging measure of outcomes of completion, thereby enabling earlier, focused 
intervention.  
  

• Term to term persistence (The proportion of students who persisted from fall to spring at 
the college in the selected year, excluding students who completed an award or transferred 
to a postsecondary institution).  

 

 
 

 

Persisted from Fall to Spring at the Same College 2019  2020  2021  
American Indian/Alaska Native 64%  63%    
AAPI 70%  70%  69%  
Black or African American 61%  61%  55%  
Hispanic 69%  66%  62%  
White 69%  64%  60%  
Two or More Races 66%  66%  64%  
Unknown/Unreported/Masked 65%  48%  57%  
All Students 68%  65%  61%  
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Transfer level math and/or English course completion (The proportion of students in the year shown 
who completed either or both transfer-level math and English in their first academic year of credit 
enrollment at the college). 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Completed Transfer-Level Math and English  2019  2020  2021  

AAPI  18%  31%    
Black or African American  6%  13%  14%  
Hispanic  9%  20%  22%  
White  10%  21%  24%  
Two or More Races  10%  19%  22%  
Unknown/Unreported/Masked  2%  15%  17%  
All Students  9%  19%  22%  

 
Organization of the Self-Evaluation Process 
On September 30, 2022, the college convened an Accreditation kick off meeting to mark the 
beginning of its institutional self-evaluation cycle. On November 8, 2022, Accreditation steering 
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committee and Standard writing teams (SWT) attended an ACCJC Advance ISER Training by ACCJC 
Vice President and college liaison Dr. Catherine Webb.  
  
Team: Accreditation Steering Committee  
Charge: Responsible for guiding the progress and the process related to accreditation as defined by 
the Accreditation Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC). Members of the steering 
committee are expected to become experts on ACCJC Eligibility Policies, Accreditation Policies, and 
Standards. Members are also expected to serve as resources to the campus communities. Functional 
responsibilities are listed below.  

• Be able and committed to learning all the necessary components of Accreditation to be a 
resource for the campus  

• Be able and committed to guide the Accreditation process and progress  
• Be able and committed to coordinate training sessions for faculty, staff, and administrators 

about Accreditation, Standards, Policies, and Procedures  
• Help develop timelines and deliverables for Accreditation  
• Help establish subgroups. For example, help establish working groups versus Standards groups  
• Assist in setting up guidelines for effective participation and timely completion of group 

assigned tasks  
• Review and provide general input on reports related to unit functions  
• Assist in identifying and appointing Accreditation report editors 

 
Member Titles  Member Names  

College President  Dr. Daniel Walden  
Executive Vice President of Instruction, Innovation, and Student Success 
(Accreditation Liaison Officer)  Dr. Todd Scott  

Deputy Superintendent/Executive Vice President of Administrative Services  John Nahlen  
Vice President of Human Resources  Monica Martinez  
Vice President of Student Services  Art Lopez  
Executive Dean of Research and Institutional Effectiveness  Virginia Moran  
Chief information Officer  Steven Birmingham  
Instructional Dean  Dr. Henry Young  
Director of Facilities  Kevin Gee  
Director Marketing & Public Information Officer / ASB Advisor, Public Relations / 
ASB  Robert Sewell  

Assessment & Accreditation Coordinator  Jan Espinoza  
Noninstructional Program Review Lead  Mason Blanche  
Instructional Program Review Coordinator Regina Brown  
Student Learning Outcome Coordinator Dr. Julia Wendt  
Institutional Effectiveness Committee Chair  Virginia Moran  
Academic Senate President  Lynne Glickstein  
AFT President  April Allen  
CTA President  Tracy Davis  
CSEA President  Debbie Petersen  
ASB President  DeAnn Fulton  
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Team: Standards and Writing Teams (SWT)  
Charge: Each member of these teams will  

• Organize meeting schedule that supports the Steering Committee timeline  
• Become experts on the content of the Standard  
• Research, collect and lodge evidence of meeting the Standard  
• Identify performance gaps and needs relative to the Standard  
• Collaborate with other Standard and writing teams 
• Report findings and progress to the Accreditation Steering Committee  
• Write and revise the report relative to the Standard  

 
Members – Standard I 

Art Lopez 
Jan Espinoza 
Julia Wendt 
Lorena Dorn 

Lorena Newson 
Mason Blanche 

McKenzie Tarango 
Patty Golder 

Regina Brown 
Todd Scott 

Virginia Moran 
 

Members – Standard II 
Amy Azul 

Artie Allen 
Debby Blanchard 
Edward Alvarez 
Elizabeth Duarte 

Henry Young 

Julia Wendt 
Lyman Insley 
Leslie Huiner 

Mason Blanche 
Wesley Wilson 

 
Members – Standard III 

Amy Espinoza 
Brian Peters 

JeriKay Falkowski 
Kelly Murphy 

Marie Vidana-Barda 
Monica Martinez 
Nonnie Compton 

Patty Golder 
 

Members – Standard IV 
Daniel Walden 

Michelle Painter 
Todd Scott
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Organizational Information 
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Certification of Continued Compliance with Eligibility Requirements  
 
Eligibility Requirement 1: Authority  
The institution is authorized or licensed to operate as a post-secondary educational institution and to 
award degrees by an appropriate governmental organization or agency as required by each of the 
jurisdictions or regions in which it operates. Private institutions, if required by the appropriate statutory 
regulatory body, must submit evidence of authorization, licensure, or approval by that body. If 
incorporated, the institution shall submit a copy of its articles of incorporation. 
 
Victor Valley College has been authorized to operate as an accredited, public 2-year institution of higher 
education through the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges of the Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges since 1963 [ER.1-01].  
 
Eligibility Requirement 2: Operational Status 
The institution is operational, with students actively pursuing its degree programs. 
 
The institution has operated continuously and has been fully accredited since 1963. The three-year 

https://www.vvc.edu/sites/default/files/2021-07/2019_02_14_Victor_Valley_College_SAS.pdf
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETSre4CsFoBJmLHwAWdSmsMBftcKXjjY3Am2Y_fmNChY2w?e=gp6aEM
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enrollment data are: 
 

• 2020 – 2021: 14,322 
• 2021 – 2022: 14,364 
• 2022 – 2023: 17,615 

 
The three-year enrollment data shows the college continues to experience growth in enrollment. The 
current schedule of classes is shown on the courses and course sections webpage [ER.2-01]. The college 
offers a comprehensive variety of associate degrees, certificates, and career education programs. 
 
Eligibility Requirement 3: Degrees  
A substantial portion of the institution’s educational offerings are programs that lead to degrees, and a 
significant proportion of its students are enrolled in them. At least one degree program must be of two 
academic years in length. 
 
Victor Valley College offers 116 credit certificate programs, eight noncredit certificates, 33 associate 
degree programs, and 25 associate degree programs for transfer. All of the programs are active in the 
State Chancellor’s Office Curriculum Inventory after receiving approval through the college’s local 
approval process and approved by the college’s governing board [ER.3-01].  
 
Eligibility Requirement 4: Chief Executive Officer  
The institution has a chief executive officer appointed by the governing board, whose full-time 
responsibility is to the institution, and who possesses the requisite authority to administer board policies. 
Neither the district/system chief executive officer nor the institutional chief executive officer may serve as 
the chair of the governing board. The institution informs the Commission immediately when there is a 
change in the institutional chief executive officer. 
 
The current superintendent/president of Victor Valley College is Dr. Daniel Walden appointed by the 
governing board on January 2, 2019, after a nationwide search. Dr. Walden had 21 Years of various 
administrative roles in the California Community College system prior to the appointment to Victor 
Valley College. The superintendent/president serves as the chief executive officer of the college and is 
responsible for the development of all programs and services for the college. The 
superintendent/president is hired by the Victor Valley Community College District governing board. The 
superintendent/president is not a voting member of the governing board per board policy 2010 but 
attends and participates in all governing board meetings [ER.4-01].  
 
Eligibility Requirement 5: Financial Accountability  
The institution annually undergoes and makes available an external financial audit by a certified public 
accountant or an audit by an appropriate public agency. Institutions that are already Title IV eligible must 
demonstrate compliance with federal requirements. 
 
An independent certified accounting firm conducts year end audits for the Victor Valley Community 
College District. These audits include a review of the previous year's recommendations, financial 
documents, expenditures, and internal audit processes. All audit reports are presented to the governing 
board [ER.5-01].  
 
 
Certification of Continued Institutional Compliance with Commission Policies 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUHduKirIa9KrIM4OyyBZW8BXKK4aLuWWo2T1r3eT2xQJQ?e=4Rdp2Q
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ES-BOxbZbS5BmJ_lcwOwgtIBMF-Ca03giALCXt7Oxz942Q?e=SQaY5g
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcB1kPx1_05ItLRrhPcqYmUBoQN5q0FefIOWhom3Dz4NyQ?e=Akg8kt
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERpnFBOpYJ5Pl7v71FTwfA8Bk9nnEEn3wtUq5-c249jtzQ?e=4qzvr7
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Victor Valley College certifies that it continues to be in compliance with the federal regulations noted 
below, and Commission Policies on Rights and Responsibilities of the Commission and Member 
Institutions; Institutional Degrees and Credits; Transfer of Credit; Distance Education and on 
Correspondence Education; Representation of Accredited Status; Student and Public Complaints Against 
Institutions; Institution Advertising, Student Recruitment, and Representation of Accredited Status; 
Contractual Relationships with Non-Regionally Accredited Organizations; and Institutional Compliance 
with Title IV. 
 
Public Notification of an Evaluation Team Visit and Third Party Comment  
Regulation citation: 602.23(b). 
 
Information on the 2023 Institutional Self-Evaluation Report (ISER), site visit, and visiting team is made 
available to the public through the Accreditation website [CP-01]. Instructions for submitting third-party 
comments to the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) online and in 
writing are available on the Accreditation website [CP-02]. Victor Valley College is committed to 
cooperating with the review team on items related to the third-party comment and in alignment with 
the Commission Policy on Rights, Responsibilities, and Good Practice with Member Institutions. 
Additional related information is located in Standard I.C.12. 
 
The college complies with the Commission Policy on Rights and Responsibilities of the 
Commission and Member Institutions on third-party comments. Information on the 2023 Institutional 
Self-Evaluation Report (ISER), site visit, and visiting team is made available to the public through the 
Accreditation website [CP-02]. Instructions for submitting third-party comments to the Accrediting 
Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) online and in writing are available on the 
Accreditation website (Third Party comment). Victor Valley College is committed to cooperating with the 
review team on items related to the third-party comment and in alignment with the Commission Policy 
on Rights, Responsibilities, and Good Practice with Member Institutions. Additional related information 
can be found in Standard I.C.12. 
 
Standards and Performance with Respect to Student Achievement 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(i); 602.17(f); 602.19 (a-e). 
 
The institution-set standards on degree, certificate, and transfer as well as course success rates, aligning 
with the college’s mission. Programs with licensure pass rates are publicly posted on program webpages 
[CP-03]. Institution-set standards are also published on the college’s website and embedded within the 
student success dashboards used by management, faculty, and staff [CP-04, CP-05]. Additional 
information related to Standards and performance is in Standard I.B.3. 
 
Credits, Program Length, and Tuition 
Regulation citations: 600.2 (definition of credit hour); 602.16(a)(1)(viii); 602.24(e), (f); 668.2; 
668.9. 
  
Credit hour assignments are described in AP 4024 [CP-06] and degree program lengths are within the 
range of good practice in higher education and comply with California regulations, C-ID, and transfer 
degree agreements [CP-07], that align with four-year institutions. The college uses the Carnegie unit to 
define the credit hour. The appropriate formula for credit hour is defined within AP 4020 [CP-08] and 
contained in the college’s CurriQunet META curriculum management system. The college ensures 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaKgAbKK6sRJiKLeebuyduIBLFetQGmUlyzWcfVFsshlIA?e=s9pvxE
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeUvh9NN1vZJgg4XOXmS4PABI0E5BRQE9eaSQJLdWLwTsA?e=oBAAhh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeUvh9NN1vZJgg4XOXmS4PABI0E5BRQE9eaSQJLdWLwTsA?e=oBAAhh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaP9Y8cJoElDiOJQWlutZFYBSu_R1M1z56L6GWEerEZOhw?e=946H6x
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESKj6uBi-4pCpyns3OiEA6QByadObMEUDvvAhzYxATWUSg?e=sE2Ce6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESX_RuSqIFBIrSCcKnfdk6UBJ9AHwf-f20-nYHllhfaU3g?e=1BEg4r
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZkRRRxWE_RCvKaUd2TUv54B8JzmN1PTg9WzVIh3r8hU8A?e=hVYoxI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYq02qZYApFBjIU_CcHA-JMB7pY5zQUgF-4IsmeXroUCsA?e=YxV05a
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESyn1tGPipNCmknmEVU3oxAByJ-7eLyARK0JpjEq35_IXg?e=iKVM31
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accuracy and consistency in assigning credit hours. The college website, catalog, and curriculum 
documents comply with units, hours, rigor, and adherence to higher education practice [CP-09, CP-10]. 
Degrees and credits comply with the Commission’s policies, Standards for institutions of higher 
education, and California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) regulations. Tuition and fees 
are described in the college catalog [CP-11]. Additional information may be found in Standards II.A.5 and 
II.A.9. 
 
Transfer Policies 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(viii); 602.17(a)(3); 602.24(e); 668.43(a)(ii). 
 
The college discloses Transfer of Credit policies to students and to the public through the website, 
catalog [CP-12], and other college publications, including acceptance of incoming transfer units, 
Advanced Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate (IB), College Level Examination Program (CLEP), 
and other testing options. In the Spring of 2022, the Victor Valley Community College District governing 
board approved a credit for prior learning policy 4035 [CP-13]and the faculty academic senate approved 
administrative procedure 4235 [CP-14] (Credit for Prior Learning) in the spring of 2022 and the 
procedures for obtaining credit are detailed in the 2022-2023 catalog. Additional information related to 
the transfer of credit is located in Standard II.A.10. 
 
Distance Education and Correspondence Education 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(iv), (vi); 602.17(g); 668.38. 
 
Victor Valley College uses its distance education advisory committee (DEAC) and curriculum committee 
to ensure the application of consistent guidelines to courses taught virtually, and therefore considered 
as distance education (DE), to ensure DE courses provide the same level of instruction with a focus on 
quality, accountability, and student outcomes as classes taught face to face. These guidelines include 
best practices for regular and substantive interaction between the students and the instructor [CP-15]. 
The charge of the DEAC is to make collaborative decisions and recommendations for maintaining and 
improving the quality of all aspects of distance education offered at Victor Valley College. Its charge is 
also to review distance education courses and provide feedback to instructors on how to align their 
courses to quality design standards, in addition to legal and Accreditation requirements [CP-16]. The 
college uses multi factor authentication process that students must use to access the Canvas learning 
management system. Additionally, many faculty deploy the Respondus software which requires 
students, when taking online exams, to use a camera to ensure that in fact, the student who is taking the 
exam is the student of record. 
 
Correspondence education courses are reviewed in a similar manner as distance education courses, 
ensuring that the method of instruction is appropriate, the interaction between the faculty member and 
the student is regular and substantive, and how learning is to be evaluated [CP-17]. The VVC justice-
involved education program works cooperatively with the education supervisors at Federal Correctional 
Complex-Victorville to verify student identification [CP-18]. Additional information related to distance 
and correspondence education is located in Standard I.C.8, II.A.5, II.A.7, II.B.1, and II.C.1. 
 
Student Complaints  
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(ix); 668.43. 
 
Victor Valley College has clear policies and procedures for handling student complaints administrative 
procedure 5530 provides students a series of prompt and equitable means of resolving complaints and 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWBopc-52INKnJLf9Y-sei8BkfTx68yJ73_-t6zqyMp5nQ?e=vqHEYO
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZm2Siy1jfpMnuUz46RlzG0B5gHih4IOM4S-5maUagEYAA?e=eN1y8X
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESN1RmSJFzVHsrTjZfrcbw8Bw0xETUn3FhI3392orOYBWA?e=orHwHe
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETVLOk9w1FNKuYpB1ylGteQBqcg-8rQBD42hReEdKzvWIA?e=Wc2xHb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWf1y46R0u5LgSI8B7RZWYwBfWjsAufe6Gv9lT6fj3hARA?e=E6AorS
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eahowx0WAdVKoV0J_QWs3m4BU_DE-X-1VniXwcD_mI67PQ?e=unwcCX
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETy3rAxvb-9KvGFPkXiIC30BqmsR1RYCKwsrfOVktmMJEg?e=ayoSj6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeHNn1hWk95JnTh2TyEWZ0gBMN0WN_2fV0sHZOu4TbOpCw?e=VnAWbI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXNpIggTnGVPp41m_fEvdKIBSGHk3gAhQz1tzxdUzFGUpA?e=4dfZNV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZRbXHDCLj5JksiggsC75GYBFC-24_HaH5XHtunM0KBZ_A?e=AMpfXh
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grievances. The student complaint form and process are accessible to students in the college catalog and 
online [CP-19]. Victor Valley College posts on its Accreditation website the names of associations, 
agencies, and governmental bodies that accredit, approve, or license the institution and any of its 
programs, and provides contact information for those entities (Accreditation Program Specific). 
Information on student rights and responsibilities, including resolving violations, is available to students 
and the public through the college catalog [CP-20] and the college website [CP-21]. 
 
Institutional Disclosure and Advertising and Recruitment Materials 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1))(vii); 668.6. 
 
Victor Valley College provides clear and accurate information to students and the public in all college 
publications and through the website. The college uses the college website, the college catalog (printed 
and online), and the schedule of classes as primary outreach tools. These resources are focused primarily 
on course and education program information and student services along with regulatory and 
enrollment information related to educational programs. Additional information related to this 
regulation is located in Standard I.C.1, I.C.2, and I.C.12. 
 
Title IV Compliance 
Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(v); 602.16(a)(1)(x); 602.19(b); 668.5; 668.15; 668.16; 668.71 et seq. 
 
Victor Valley College complies with the requirements of Title IV of the Higher Education Act. The college 
provides evidence of compliance with US Department of Education Title IV regulations, including findings 
from any audits [CP-22], which are reported by the college annually and regularly presented at governing 
board meetings. The college follows federal regulations that require first time borrowers of direct loans 
to receive entrance counseling available at studentaid.gov. Title IV and State Student Eligibility 
Requirements and Policies are outlined on the college’s financial aid website [CP-23]. The college follows 
standard practices with regard to financial responsibility requirements, program record keeping, and 
accountability. Additional information related to financial aid is located in Standard I.C.6 and II.C.3. 
 
Institutional Analysis 
 
Standard I: Mission, Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness, and Integrity 
The institution demonstrates strong commitment to a mission that emphasizes student learning and 
student achievement. Using analysis of quantitative and qualitative data, the institution continuously 
and systematically evaluates, plans, implements, and improves the quality of its educational programs 
and services. The institution demonstrates integrity in all policies, actions, and communication. The 
administration, faculty, staff, and governing board members act honestly, ethically, and fairly in the 
performance of their duties. 
 
A. Mission 
 
1. The mission describes the institution’s broad educational purposes, its intended student 

population, the types of degrees and other credentials it offers, and its commitment to student 
learning and student achievement. (ER 6) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college’s mission is core to its institutional identity and is described in the current Educational 
Master Plan (EMP) through its statements of vision, mission, and values, [I.A.1-01] and website [I.A.1-

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdxuidmZhahKk5hpBibm8LgBloMcw7z6KrfR6pcNRnkF3g?e=LPtmJC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ea_z26QAd-lEqMYAM41aLeQB_lUhXuehqQmVkgp65EsKGQ?e=a9pz2B
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU39yTBd5ORAkSN7Qq316iwBa7Ni70DpLGUlqciJQ3taHw?e=aEYRE2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUad5j9UrllMjMcSKu68SUgBRZa46blyi-pYGG8dvv1zdw?e=AFq9Am
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZxQafDtKB5MhoZDW7_T1mABgH_JcV1yRQNUsDU3CcJQaQ?e=TzzwYC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZAqCBoK1M9AlPMBUPYGonwB32ylJljeYjKFayzQXr7_Gg?e=dKqqyh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfWIewuXQi5Lk_u_REExaIsB5hLfObVxquFg3PM3X6dSmg?e=6ch6xb
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02]. Evident in these formal statements, as well as other college publications, are critical components of 
its mission: 
  

• The college’s statement of vision [I.A.1-01] describes its broad educational purposes of equity 
and social justice, promoting civic engagement, and meeting community needs.  

• Implicit in the college’s statement of mission [I.A.1-01] is its intended student population, 
which is all community members seeking academic advancement, workforce development, and 
personal growth.  

• Available degree and certificate programs are interactively provided on the website [I.A.1.-03] 
with detailed descriptions included in the catalogs [I.A.1-04].  

• The college’s commitment to student learning and achievement, in addition to being 
specifically mentioned in its statements of vision and mission, is best expressed in the strategic 
framework [I.A.1-05] used to guide its key priorities, strategy development, and allocation 
decisions. Details of how this is used to align and integrate college operations are detailed 
under Standard I.B and referenced in Standard I.A.2 below.  

  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard and related eligibility requirement (ER6) by describing its broad 
educational purposes, intended student population, degree and certificate programs offered, and its 
commitment to student learning and achievement in its educational master plan. These components 
are also publicly communicated via the college website and catalog and are used as a guiding 
framework for institutional planning and decision making.  
 
 
2. The institution uses data to determine how effectively it is accomplishing its mission, and whether 

the mission directs institutional priorities in meeting the educational needs of students. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college’s program review, planning, and allocation system [I.A.2-01] is an annual process 
incorporating the use of noninstructional program level outcomes and student achievement data. 
These are studied at the program level to monitor how effectively programs are making progress on 
their priorities and basic operations; this analysis is then applied to its PRAISE (Program Review, 
Allocations, and Institutional Strategies for Excellence) report to support any requests for allocation 
necessary to support planned improvements. Allocations stay focused through the application of a 
rubric based on the key priority areas of the EMP strategic framework [I.A.2-02]. 
  
Additionally, several governance committees also incorporate the use of data to evaluate whether 
students’ educational needs are being met:  
  

• The finance, planning, and budget committee (FBPC) uses data from a rubric used to evaluate 
PRAISE allocation requests, and any updates on the impact of past allocations. In this way, the 
college ensures any new or redistribution of resources is aligned with the key priority [I.A.2-03], 
a representation of its mission.  

• The academic senate’s student learning outcomes and assessment committee (SLOAC) 
evaluates and prepares an annual report of the college’s institutional learning outcomes (ILO) 
assessments, providing a summary of findings and recommendations for improvement.  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfWIewuXQi5Lk_u_REExaIsB5hLfObVxquFg3PM3X6dSmg?e=6ch6xb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZAqCBoK1M9AlPMBUPYGonwB32ylJljeYjKFayzQXr7_Gg?e=dKqqyh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZAqCBoK1M9AlPMBUPYGonwB32ylJljeYjKFayzQXr7_Gg?e=dKqqyh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ecql15RoZtZLp08ldxWW_CEByHlQbIilgh5XdsEqpB4lTA?e=6xI5Mq
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUHtsvZqflVPhd8-E8UKjA0B8bWqORSD3ghnVv_EtW_7Jg?e=qklXFD
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EannafLfao1OvmS62dIgAIkBVgcUmNF_N8htjCUQ0jBDPQ?e=TdHncA
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ed62deDDAoJDhTA0b13_5l4B6GaaeNSigV3OQFVIFnR0_Q?e=4vqDbz
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQJH8-L8di9LsS03KIOtopsBLn52Qno8ADa7hlBtMVAD7Q?e=sUNNBm
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EW11DmW-RNpFlCB0ER1_wCcBS_1vVH1Nj_SRGGHcAnsCUg?e=FXca37
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• One of the purposes of the institutional effectiveness committee (IEC) is to review and report 
“institutional performance measures, providing the feedback loop of objective data used to 
monitor and compel continuous improvement of the College’s effectiveness.” Updates on the 
EMP blueprints are collected and reported to monitor progress on implementation blueprints 
[I.A.2-04}. Where data indicate that progress is stalled or not started, senior leaders have made 
modifications to the education master plan blueprints that enable refinement of our strategies 
and/or adjustment to operations. In this way, the college remains focused on its mission.  

  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard through its comprehensive program review, planning, and allocation 
system conducted annually across its instructional and noninstructional programs. Data use is inherent 
in the process at the program level, with each program determining its progress on mission and 
requesting any resources required to meet student and program needs. At the institution level, data 
use is evident in the operations of several governance committees. The FPBC uses and generates data 
necessary to determine new or reallocations supporting improvement plans. The academic senate 
SLOAC uses ILO assessment results to suggest recommendations for improvement. The IEC generates 
data on EMP progress to monitor the college’s overall progress on mission.  
 
3. The institution’s programs and services are aligned with its mission. The mission guides 

institutional decision-making, planning, and resource allocation and informs institutional goals for 
student learning and achievement.  

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Central to the college’s institutional identity, supportive planning systems, and determination of its 
effectiveness is its statement of mission. This is formalized in the following board policies and 
corresponding administrative procedures:  
  

• Board policy 1200 (district vision) and administrative procedure 1200 (review of district vision, 
values, mission & goals) [I.A.3-01, I.A.3-02]. 

• Board policy 1202 (institutional effectiveness) and administrative Procedure 1202 
(implementing institutional effectiveness) [I.A.3-03, I.A.3-04]. 

  
Alignment of programs and services to the mission is monitored annually through the college’s program 
review, planning, and resource augmentation request process locally known as PRAISE [I.A.3-05, I.A.3-
06, I.A.3-07, I.A.3.08]. 
 
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. Program alignment with the mission is embedded in work systems 
supporting program review, planning, and budget augmentation requests. This occurs at the unit level 
as programs are evaluating and planning their budget requests, as well as at the institutional level as 
those requests are evaluated in terms of contribution to the mission.  
  
 
4. The institution articulates its mission in a widely published statement approved by the governing 

board. The mission statement is periodically reviewed and updated as necessary. (ER 6) 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXfE5sORZHtFlkM8vr2wLpoBUs0o9zhdJOHUKQT6_5Amig?e=k3rx0W
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERlOaJV6ZKtPu19pzQr0VeABdX_Ak9oPcFcmiXRnKVUrnw?e=ekaF91
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdChrqFbJkNPm-yK7vjbU-AByXmWJsag56hw78FJVOxTtg?e=QcI7zE
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXMMrWweNeJLur5PpXlaQQsB3MtBBlPxJTwKwX33f4o2mw?e=l2fNnx
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYQeJzgVbq1AtGPaW52oBrEBjOybqVAnfwNvE9-U7_32yg?e=V83uyr
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERYmV3nL0OBKj9aGcBHmPpcBCAtor7TdQWXqHwFX2ZsoNw?e=k0qhid
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQu8HaIVPJlLkKNsFpjoPlcBNFt6sMaUHO5X7Ncha9paxQ?e=QObmAf
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQu8HaIVPJlLkKNsFpjoPlcBNFt6sMaUHO5X7Ncha9paxQ?e=QObmAf
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYhIlahKK8ZEuB2dFHAAEpIBAIcEaOmFzrH-nmk5WrUvkg?e=qMVPg8
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUOVI1UxhVhFqsLaX1wVWz0BAB8e9aYMLItZ2laY1xo0hQ?e=GrZpf9
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The process for periodic review of the mission has been formalized in administrative procedure 3250 
since 2010 [I.A.4-01]. It was most recently reviewed and updated in 2019 and was the main driver of 
the most recent educational master plan of 2020. In addition to adopting statements of vision, 
mission, and values as board policy since 2001 [I.A.4-02], the college publishes these statements on its 
website, its educational master plan, and college catalog [I.A.4-03, I.A.4-04, I.A.4.05, I.A.4-06].  
  
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets the Standard, the college mission is widely published, formalized in an 
administrative procedure and has been reviewed by the governing board in 2019 and 2020. 
  
 
Conclusions on Standard I.A: Mission 
The college meets this Standard through the published and reviewed mission describing broad 
educational purposes, its comprehensive program review, planning, and allocation system conducted 
annually across its instructional and noninstructional programs using data. Also, programs are aligned 
with the mission which is embedded in program review, planning, and budget augmentation requests. 
 
 
 
B. Assuring Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness 
 
Academic Quality 
1. The institution demonstrates a sustained, substantive and collegial dialog about student 

outcomes, student equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and continuous 
improvement of student learning and achievement. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college engages in regular reflective dialogue and provides opportunities for its campus 
community to guide improvements in student outcomes, learning and achievement as well as student 
equity, academic quality, and institutional effectiveness. Dialogue and planning occurs at multiple 
levels within the college’s decision-making framework, including the governing board, college council 
and its subcommittees, the academic senate and its subcommittees, and the associated student body, 
all of which are in alignment with board policies and the college’s educational master plan [I.B.1-01, 
I.B.1-02 , I.B.1-03, I.B.1-04, I.B.1-05, I.B.1-06, I.B.1-07, I.B.1-08], applicable board policies: BP 2015 
[I.B.1-09], BP 2200 [I.B.1-10], BP 2310 [I.B.1-11], BP2510 [I.B.1-12], BP 4000 [I.B.1-13], BP 7100 [I.B.1-
14], EMP [I.B.1-15]. 
  
In pursuit of the college’s commitment to continuous improvement, program reviews are compiled 
yearly for review by academic deans, the vice president of instruction, finance, budget and planning 
committee, the superintendent/president’s cabinet, and the superintendent/president. This results in 
yearly reflections of how instructional and noninstructional areas are engaging in unit level discussions 
to improve learning outcomes as well as academic and support services quality [I.B.1-16, I.B.1-17]. The 
program review process is guided by the appointed instructional program review committee (IPRC), 
instructional and noninstructional coordinator to provide feedback and guidance on the process. The 
IPRC continually engages and seeks feedback from other key campus decision-making bodies including 
but not limited to the academic senate, the student learning outcomes and assessment committee 
(SLOAC), the finance, budget, and planning committee (FBPC), the institutional effectiveness 
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committee (IEC) and college council [I.B.1-18, I.B.1-19]. Collaborations within and between these 
decision-making bodies encourage continued dialogue and support of the college’s commitment to 
academic excellence.  
 
Each decision-making body demonstrates commitment to student equity initiatives through 
designated committees which regularly report to campus constituencies. The college has three 
participatory governance committees focusing on diversity, equity, and achievement; the diversity, 
equity, and inclusion committee, the employee professional development committee, and the student 
equity and achievement committee, which meet regularly and provide updates and planning 
recommendations to college council monthly [I.B.1-21]. Participatory governance committees have 
members from the associated student body, the academic senate, classified professionals, 
management, and administration [I.B.1-22]. Recommendations from these committees have been 
used to develop and provide high quality and diverse professional development opportunities focused 
on academic excellence and diversity, equity, inclusion, accessibility and antiracism initiatives for 
management, faculty, and staff [I.B.1-23, I.B.1-24, I.B.1-25]. In tandem with committee 
recommendations, the campus meets in Aspen congress to address innovative techniques to improve 
student learning and achievement outcomes from all campus perspectives [I.B.1-26]. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard through its systematized process which promotes continuous and 
collegial dialogue between and among its decision-making bodies. The resulting dialogue prompts 
data driven and evidence-based recommendations to promote improvements in academic quality and 
institutional effectiveness. As a result of its commitment to its mission and all DEIC-AA initiatives, the 
college has a system dedicated to academic excellence through the lens of student equity.  
 
2. The institution defines and assesses student learning outcomes for all instructional programs and 

student and learning support services. (ER 11) 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college defines and assesses outcomes for all instructional programs, student and learning 
support services, and administrative services. Assessment takes place, as applicable, for student 
learning outcomes (SLOs), program learning outcomes (PLOs), institutional learning outcomes (ILOs) 
and service area outcomes (SAOs). Outcome assessments are embedded within the annual program 
review cycle and through unit level assessment calendars to ensure the completion of assessment 
activities [I.B.2-01]. Guidance, training, and support for assessment are available through the college’s 
assessment and Accreditation coordinator (classified staff member), the assessment coordinator 
(faculty facilitator), and the student learning outcomes and assessment committee (SLOAC) [I.B.2-02]. 
 
Policies and procedures for assessment related activities originate with SLOAC, in collaboration with 
feedback from the curriculum committee and the instructional program review committee. 
Instructional programs build their SLO assessment plans on a six-year calendar, wherein each course is 
assessed twice in three years, or four times in six years. The six-year calendar shows when 
departments intend to assess (i.e., conduct an assessment), and then evaluate and plan based on the 
assessments conducted [I.B.2-03]. Department chairs usually schedule to evaluate and plan at least 
one semester following an assessment so there is time to process and aggregate all incoming 
assessments for a term. Faculty within each discipline are responsible for facilitating discussions based 
on SLO assessment outcomes in order to cultivate plans to further improve student learning and 
achievement. Programs which offer a degree or certificate also devise an assessment schedule for 
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assessing PLOs. Most programs at the college map SLOs to PLOs. In mapping SLOs to PLOs, 
departments can see if they are meeting their predesignated metrics for improving student learning. 
At regular intervals, department chairs provide follow up and narrative on PLOs within the college’s 
assessment management system [I.B.2-04]. Finally, PLOs are mapped to ILOs, and in disciplines where 
no degree is offered, SLOs are mapped directly to ILOs [I.B.2-05, I.B.2-06].  
 
Service area outcomes (SAOs) are assessed annually at VVC so data can be used for continual 
improvement and be in alignment with the college’s program review process. Assessments are 
conducted during the spring term, enabling service areas to disseminate findings and decisions within 
their program reviews, which occur in fall terms. Service area outcome statements for student service 
and administrative services connect to their broader missions and reflect the concrete, assessable 
steps that the department will take to achieve the mission or goal. The college’s service areas develop 
their service area outcomes by operationalizing their mission statements. By connecting directly to 
their mission statements and focusing on the key goals of their units, service areas develop their SAO 
statements to be assessed on an annual basis. Once SAOs are assessed, service areas use assessment 
results to evaluate and plan as well as to respond to areas for improvement in services [I.B.2-07].  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. The college has established practices for the defining and assessment 
of outcomes for all areas, including instructional, student and learning support services, and 
administrative services. All outcomes are assessed within regular intervals and cycles. Assessment 
results have led to evidence-based improvements for programs and services both in instructional and 
noninstructional areas. 
 
3. The institution establishes institution-set standards for student achievement, appropriate to its 

mission, assesses how well it is achieving them in pursuit of continuous improvement, and 
publishes this information. (ER 11) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
In alignment with its mission, the college has established, and assesses progress in relation to, 
institution-set standards for student achievement, including standards for student success, course 
completion, certificates completion, degree completion, transfer rates, licensure pass rates and job 
placement rates. For each of these metrics, floor and stretch goals are established and tracked [I.B.3-
01, I.B.3-02]. The institution-set standards are published on the college’s website and embedded 
within the student success dashboards used by management, faculty, and staff [I.B.3-03, I.B.3-04, 
I.B.3-05, I.B.3-06, I.B.3-07, I.B.3-08, I.B.3-09, I.B.3-10, I.B.3-11, I.B.3-12]. 
  
Institution-set standards are adopted and evaluated annually in tandem with the four-year program 
review cycle. Institution-set standards are proposed by the academic senate executive board with 
counsel from institutional research and the vice president of instruction and confirmed by the 
academic senate. Floor standards are determined based on rolling two, three, and five-year averages 
for performance outcomes in applicable areas. Members of the academic senate add their qualitative 
expertise to determine floor goals that match local, regional, and environmental factors which could 
further refine floor targets. Stretch goals are determined based on the combination of historical data 
provided by institutional research as well as the college’s mission to meet and exceed goals contained 
within the college’s new educational master plan and the California Community Colleges’ Vision for 
Success goals. Institution-set standards relating to licensure rate and job placement rates are set with 
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direction and professional discretion of career and technical education departments [I.B.3-13, I.B.3-
14]. 
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college has established a process for developing and 
adopting institution-set standards appropriate to its mission and annually assesses its performance in 
relation to established targets. 
 
4. The institution uses assessment data and organizes its institutional processes to support student 

learning and student achievement. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college’s institutional processes are organized and implemented to support student learning and 
student achievement. The assessment data drives college planning to improve student learning and 
student achievement. Program review at the program level ensures systematic use of data to assess 
student success challenges and inform improvement strategies. For example, career and technical 
education courses use advisory boards to align credentials with transfer pathways and program 
offerings to meet industry needs. As a result, three new certificates and courses have been written 
and developed. The new disciplines that now exist are cosmetology, commercial driving license and 
justice-involved education [I.B.4-01, I.B.4-02, I.B.4-03]. For example, during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
faculty and administrators observed lower student course completion, student surveys gave insight on 
how to better support students with online learning, [I.B.4-04]. Data and student success information 
is available on data dashboards like Data Mart offers disaggregation of data by student headcount, 
course enrollment, course success and retention, degrees and certificates, participation in student 
support programs, and course SLO completion rates. The tool allows disaggregation of data by student 
demographic groups (gender, ethnicity/race, enrollment status, low-income status) and online or 
day/evening courses, [I.B.4-05]. This information can be used for assessment, inquiry, evaluation, and 
goal setting.  
  
Procedures that document institutional evaluation and planning processes can be found in the 
college’s institutional planning handbook [I.B.4-06, I.B.4-07]. Documents that demonstrate how 
achievement data are used in planning and how planning is intended to support student learning and 
student achievement are in the program review reports [I.B.4-08, I.B.4-09, I.B.4-10, I.B.4-11, I.B.4-12, 
I.B.4-13]. Other documents, such as administrative procedures and board policies also demonstrate 
the institution is aligned with this Standard [I.B.4-14, I.B.4-15,  I.B.4-16, I.B.4-17]  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard by using varied assessment data for informed planning purposes to 
improve student learning, achievement, and experience. Data discussions drive, compile, and analyze 
institutional structures and processes.  
  
Institutional Effectiveness 
5. The institution assesses accomplishment of its mission through program review and evaluation of 

goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and student achievement. Quantitative and 
qualitative data are disaggregated for analysis by program type and mode of delivery. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
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Victor Valley College’s program review process embraces the institution’s mission statement 
promoting student learning and success. The program review process is a method to ensure the 
institution's compliance with Accreditation Standards and to evaluate the success of students in 
alignment with the Victor Valley College mission statement [I.B.5-01]. The program review cycle spans 
multiple years and in addition to serving the needs of programs, it also supports augmentation by 
offering programs the opportunity to request supplemental resources [I.B.5-02]. The outcome is a 
collaborative effort between faculty and staff serving students, and administrative offices supporting 
them. The program review process is encapsulated in the Nuventive platform with single sign on 
capability for participants in a process that can be tracked and updated [I.B.5-03].  
 
Currently, the program reviews are administered annually as part of a four-year cycle: comprehensive 
review, update review (twice), and then a “close the loop” review as the last step of the cycle [I.B.5-
04]. The annual program review process begins in the fall term with a multi-phase assessment 
questionnaire launched for each instructional and noninstructional program, including prompts 
regarding past academic year feedback, analyzation and assessment of student and course data, and 
request for future resources. Augmentation, the final phase, allows participants (department chairs, 
area directors, and program designees) the opportunity to request new faculty hires, new staff 
positions, tutoring assistance, and supplemental items including supplies, equipment, software, 
furniture, and fixtures. Once completed, the program reviews are forwarded to the deans or 
supervisors for their review and feedback, in which they meet with the participants and share 
feedback in a mutually productive conversation.  
 
Every program (instructional and noninstructional) is represented in the annual review process. The 
first phase, known as the “Narrative” phase, prompts participants to discuss their programs' past goals 
and objectives, including how those goals were met. Other questions include relevant topics, 
including: alignment with district goals, educational master plan (EMP), strategic enrollment 
management (SEM), and guided pathways (GP), diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI), accessibility for 
all students, student learning outcomes (SLO), program learning outcomes (PLO), institutional learning 
outcomes (ILO), technology, innovation, and any unique challenges faced (such as effects from COVID-
19 [I.B.5-05].  The second phase, referred to as “Data Observation,” allows participants to view, 
analyze, and explain the student and course data supplied by the office of institutional research in 
eight separate data points, each listed by modality (face to face, distance education, hybrid, and all 
modalities). Data employed for assessment and analysis is disaggregated to reflect factors of 
difference among students; for example, the “equity” data point demonstrates success rates by 
gender, age, and race so that gaps can be identified, and a plan of action can be implemented for 
future improvement [I.B.5-06]. The “Augmentation” phase allows participants to identify and create 
goals that arise throughout the review process and develop an action plan along with the resource 
and allocation requests to support the program’s goals.  
 
Program reviews follow a five-step review process beginning with the “Unit” completing their 
individual program review. Once completed, it is elevated to “Tier 1”, in which budget requests are 
reviewed and approved to send forward [I.B.5-07]. The next step is “Tier 2” in which the approved 
budget requests are reviewed [I.B.5-08] and priority recommendations are developed to move 
forward through the budget process to the finance, budget, and planning committee (FBPC) for review 
[I.B.5-09]. After FBPC applies the rubric outlined as in the board approved administrative policy 6200 
document, their recommended results are forwarded to the president/superintendent who approves 
budget and augmentation recommendations, [I.B.5-10].  
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Resources are provided for the participants to complete the process. The program review handbook 
[I.B.5-11] covers the purpose, objectives, and components of the program review process and includes 
instructions and expectations regarding the methods utilized to plan program improvements by 
applying both student learning data and student achievement data. The user manual describes the 
program review process for both instructional and noninstructional programs and includes 
instructions and directions with step-by-step screen shots to demonstrate how to submit responses. 
Templates, forms, worksheets, and instructions are provided for each phase of the prompts. 
Suggestions are available to guide participants through scheduling department meetings, if applicable, 
to gain maximum input from employees in their program or department. Timelines and deadlines are 
published on an online site [I.B.5-12], along with supplemental training presentations designed for 
additional research in completing the program review and covering topics such as curriculum, SLO, 
SEM, data observations, equity success rates, EMP, outreach, the writing process, and goal setting. 
Videos with SME (Subject Matter Expert) interviews provide insight and are designed to prepare for 
the review process while eliciting feedback to the program review committee. References and tools 
are made available, such as data graph display definitions, and resources such as documents and links 
to further research sources are also accessible online. Lastly, program review coordinators hold 
regularly scheduled office hours, in addition to conducting individual and group training sessions for 
participants.  
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. The college assesses accomplishments of its mission through the 
process of program review and evaluation of goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and 
student achievement. Discipline specific quantitative and qualitative data are disaggregated for analysis 
by program type and mode of delivery, as applicable. Furthermore, the program review process 
continually undergoes annual self-evaluation to ensure improvements are occurring in support of 
student learning and achievement. 
  
6. The institution disaggregates and analyzes learning outcomes and achievement for 

subpopulations of students. When the institution identifies performance gaps, it implements 
strategies, which may include allocation or reallocation of human, fiscal and other resources, to 
mitigate those gaps and evaluates the efficacy of those strategies. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Learning outcomes and achievement data are disaggregated. Data reports and dashboards provide 
practitioners with the ability to disaggregate student learning and success metrics by student groups: 
race/ethnicity, gender, first-generation status, veteran status, and low-income status. The office of 
institutional research disaggregates data by student race/ethnicity that are requested. Program review 
provides program information for disaggregation of student learning outcomes and achievement data 
for course success and retention and achievement gaps for subpopulations of students. The following 
information is offered by program review:  
   

• Procedures that document the program review process, such as a program review handbook, 
including instructions or expectations on how student learning data and student achievement 
data are used to plan program improvements [I.B.6-01];  

• Program review template, including analysis of past goals and objectives, and analysis of 
student learning and student achievement data[I.B.6-02];  

• The process of disaggregation of data by program type and mode of delivery, as appropriate 
to the college’s practices;  
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•  Program Review Reports:    
1. [I.B.6-03] Foreign Languages 
2. [I.B.6-04] History  
3. [I.B.6-05] Nursing  
4. [I.B.6-06] Philosophy- Religious Studies  
5. [I.B.6-07] Real Estate Escrow 
6. [I.B.6-08] Sociology  

 
These tools are also utilized on specific projects, such as first year students and other cohorts like 
Puente and Umoja.  Faculty piloting these groups of students assess, research, disaggregate, and 
disseminate outcomes that lead to course level changes. Future updates in Nuventive will help with 
faculty disaggregation. Faculty can develop and implement changes in teaching practices at the course 
level, particularly for the highest enrolled courses. The college’s equity centered guided pathways help 
to disaggregate and serve minoritized students. This creates a community of practice and peer-to-peer 
support helping to redesign course outlines of record to form more equitable outcomes for 
students.  Equity gaps can be mitigated by strategizing the planning process.  For example, the 
college’s performance on metrics related to successful course completion, degree/certificate 
completion, and transfer to a four-year institution, including gaps in outcomes for racial groups, are 
monitored each year by the institutional effectiveness committee to close equity gaps.  Analysis is also 
done at committee level to survey minority students who are disproportionately and negatively 
impacted by policy. For example, Assembly Bill 705 and subsequently AB1705 intend to reduce equity 
gaps in terms of course, degree, and certificate completion by disallowing prerequisites for transfer 
classes.  Reducing equity gaps is also done with cohort-based learning as in Puente and Umoja, peer 
mentoring and tutoring.  
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard by structuring student learning and achievement data that are 
disaggregated by student subpopulations and by institutionalizing structures to ensure student 
learning and gaps are identified and mitigated.  
  
7. The institution regularly evaluates its policies and practices across all areas of the institution, 

including instructional programs, student and learning support services, resource management, 
and governance processes to assure their effectiveness in supporting academic quality and 
accomplishment of mission. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College conducts ongoing and systematic evaluations of all policies and practices to 
ensure it is accomplishing its mission and strategic goals in accordance its board policies and the work 
of designated campus decision-making bodies including, but not limited to, college council and the 
academic senate [I.B.7-01, I.B.7-02, I.B.7-03, I.B.7-04, I.B.7-05]. The college’s program review and 
assessment process are the primary mechanisms through which the campus continually reviews its 
alignment to district goals and key priority areas, as well as tracking resource allocation and progress 
on strategic planning [I.B.7-06, I.B.7-07, I.B.7-08]. The college adheres to a four-year program review 
cycle, which begins with a comprehensive program review narrative in year one, update years in years 
two and three, and a “Close the Loop” year in the fourth year. In the comprehensive year, 
instructional and noninstructional areas reflect on the previous cycle and build updated goals and 
plans to address areas for improvement and ensure continued alignment with the college’s 
educational master plan. Instructional areas are prompted to revisit their six-year SLO assessment 
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calendars to confirm the timing of upcoming SLO assessment assignments, while noninstructional 
areas are prompted to reconfirm their service area outcomes and assessment plans. Following the end 
of each year within the program review cycle, constituents involved in the process are surveyed to 
yield feedback on the process and procedures to continue to enhance the overall process [I.B.7-09].  
 
In conjunction with, and driven by its results, the college’s program review process helps inform college 
strategic plans, which are regularly updated and tracked though the educational master plan, facilities 
master plan, equal employment opportunity plan, AP 3450, technology plan, strategic enrollment 
management plan, program review handbook, AP 6200, student equity plan, and  associated student 
body plans [I.B.7-10, I.B.7-11, I.B.7-12, I.B.7-13, I.B.7-14, I.B.7-15, I.B.7-16, I.B.7-17, I.B.7-18, I.B.7-19].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college regularly evaluates its policies and practices in 
all areas to ensure effectiveness in supporting academic quality and the accomplishment of its 
mission. The college achieves this through reviewing its planning structures, resource allocation 
process, program review and assessment processes on a systematic and ongoing basis. The program 
review process, as well as the functions of its governance bodies such as college council, the academic 
senate, and the governing board, leads to the pursuit of improvement in student learning and 
achievement outcomes as well as service area outcomes.  
 
8. The institution broadly communicates the results of all of its assessment and evaluation activities 

so that the institution has a shared understanding of its strengths and weaknesses and sets 
appropriate priorities. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college has structured its program review and planning processes around a culture of assessment 
and evaluation which uses data to foster collaborative decision making. To this end, the college 
regularly communicates, and elicits feedback for improvements regarding, the results of its 
assessment and evaluation activities through its governance bodies, and governing board through its 
self-evaluation [I.B.8-01], governing board study session [I.B.8-02] and presentation to Aspen Congress 
which is a body of faculty, staff, and community members [I.B.8-03]. On the instructional side, the 
academic senate executive board, informed by institutional research, develops and discusses current 
progress on institutional set standards annually, engaging in conversations on how to improve student 
learning and achievement outcomes [I.B.8-04]. The student learning outcomes and assessment 
committee publishes a yearly parcel report which collates all annual assessment outcomes for 
institutional and unit level discussions to occur [I.B.8-05]. Finally, the college consistently publishes 
evaluation reports to the campus community via VVC Decision Support System (DSS) dashboards, and 
budget reports [I.B.8-06, I.B.8-07, I.B.8-08, I.B.8-09]. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets the Standard by communicating to the campus community the results of its 
assessment and evaluation activities in both broad and directed ways and cultivating a shared 
understanding of strengths and weaknesses. Annual reviews and reports are published and easily 
accessible to campus constituents, with student learning outcomes and achievement data, as well as 
institutional set standards, tracked to understand trends in the college’s strengths and weaknesses.  
 
9. The institution engages in continuous, broad-based, systematic evaluation and planning. The 

institution integrates program review, planning, and resource allocation into a comprehensive 
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process that leads to accomplishment of its mission and improvement of institutional 
effectiveness and academic quality. Institutional planning addresses short- and long-range needs 
for educational programs and services and for human, physical, technology, and financial 
resources. (ER 19) 

 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college engages in continuous, broad-based, systematic evaluation and planning as evidenced by 
several plans and processes. The program review process supports the institution in accomplishing its 
goals related to student learning and success. Comprehensive institutional planning addresses both 
short- and long-range needs for educational programs and services, including financial, physical, 
human, and technological resources. Planning efforts occur at all phases of the college, as detailed in 
the following documents: Educational Master Plan (EMP), Strategic Enrollment Management (SEM), 
and Guided Pathways (GP), which is incorporated into the SEM. 
 
The EMP reinforces the strategic components in alignment with the three district goals. Key priorities 
were determined by the academic program plans and their projected needs regarding administrative 
services, human resources, and student services connectedness. Several interrelated documents 
include the following for each academic program: blueprints for success, anticipated challenges, and 
progress indicators. Each was allotted a three-phase implementation time horizon, consisting of near, 
medium, and further dates in which to measure and achieve success [I.B.9-01].  
 
The SEM plan outlines broad strategic priorities and establishes evidence of meeting institutional wide 
district goals. The district goals are an integral part of VVC’s planning process (both the unit and 
program), program review process, and augmentation/resource allocation process. “With its attention 
to financial stewardship in service of students, SEM supports colleges by ensuring adequate resources 
to improve equitable access and student outcomes through the Student Focused Funding Formula.”  
 
The strategic enrollment management plan was developed to align with VVC’s three district goals and 
with the CCC’s “Vision for Success” goals. The report details 306 total strategies and activities that 
meet district goals, including 162 that meet district goal one (high quality practice/excellence), 159 
that address district goal two (student experience and success), and 48 which supports with district 
goal three (institutional learning). The SEM plan consists of interconnected, mutually reinforcing 
components, beginning with an equity imperative, the pursuit of enrollment management excellence 
(including a roadmap/timeline), and loss/momentum framework to design students' path from 
connection, entry, and progress to completion [I.B.9-02].  
  
The program review process [I.B.9-03] and various committees, including the finance, budget, and 
planning committee (FBPC) [I.B.9-04], instructional program review committee (IPRC) and institutional 
effectiveness committee (IEC) [I.B.9-05] serve to document VVC’s systematic evaluation and planning. 
Other sources of evidence that demonstrate comprehensive planning which addresses short and long 
term needs of the institution include procedures that document systematic evaluation and planning 
cycles and who is responsible (by position or group), which are carried out in accordance with BP 6200 
and AP 6200 [I.B.9-06, I.B.9-07].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets the Standard. The college has developed a robust system for evaluation and planning 
which addresses the short, medium and long-range needs for the educational programs and services 
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and for human, physical, technology, and financial resources. With the college’s mission and dedication 
to the institutional effectiveness as the primary focus, the college has developed a well-integrated 
program review and resource allocation process to advance the mission, goals, and objectives of the 
college on a continual basis.  
 
 
Conclusions on Standard I.B: Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness 
Victor Valley College meets the Standard on academic quality and institutional effectiveness through 
detailed and extensive discussions surrounding student learning and achievement. Victor Valley College 
is focused on student equity driven by the student equity plan, events and participatory governance 
committees focused on our commitments. Institution-set standards are continually exceeded and 
reevaluated annually. Through the program review process, student assessment data is utilized in 
developing program and institutional level plans. Both qualitative and quantitative level data are 
utilized in these processes. Victor Valley College’s college council reviews administrative procedures 
and the governing board cyclically reviews and updates board policies. The college updates its progress 
on the education master plan monthly.  
 
Improvement Plan(s)  
None 
 
 
C. Institutional Integrity 
 
1. The institution assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information provided to students and 

prospective students, personnel, and all persons or organizations related to its mission statement, 
learning outcomes, educational programs, and student support services. The institution gives 
accurate information to students and the public about its accreditation status with all of its 
accreditors. (ER 20) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College publishes the mission statement, learning outcomes, educational programs, and 
student support services on the college website and in the college catalog. The website content is 
maintained by a distribution of personnel who keep it current on a regular basis, and update content as 
quickly as new information is available. The college catalog is published once per academic year, 
followed by two addendums, in regular intervals, per academic year. Through this regular attention to 
cyclical updates and revisions, the information is accurate. The mission statement is available on the 
website [I.C.1-01] and in the catalog [I.C.1-02]. The mission statement was last reconfirmed in 2019 and 
in the education master plan in 2020. It is vetted through participatory governance channels and 
approved by the governing board.   
  
Educational programs and courses, including learning outcomes, are approved through the faculty led 
curriculum committee and then by the governing board. The curriculum committee meets twice per 
month during the academic year. Following this, educational programs and courses are submitted for 
state chancellor’s office approval, before being published in the college catalog. This ensures the 
integrity of VVC’s academic programs. The college catalog publishes the academic departments [I.C.1-
03] which provides clear information regarding courses and programs of study offered by the 
institution. Each program of study listed in the catalog includes the courses required for completion 
and program learning outcomes. A database of course learning outcomes is found on the learning 
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outcomes page of the VVC website [I.C.1-04]. Student support services are noted on the college 
website and in the catalog. General information is found on the college website homepage [I.C.1-05] by 
selecting the “student services” link at the top of the page and selecting a service area. Individual 
service area pages offer detailed, up to date information. Examples include, ACCESS, counseling, 
tutoring, and basic needs [I.C.1-06, I.C.1-07, I.C.1-08, I.C.1-09]. Information is also published in the 
college catalog on the resources page [I.C.1-10]. Student support services also send email notices to 
students [I.C.1-11] as reminders regarding services and when special opportunities are available such as 
events, extended hours, etc. Services are also electronically displayed on monitors around campus and 
the campus marquis at the main entrance of the campus [I.C.1-12, I.C.1-13]. 
 
Victor Valley College lists institutional Accreditation status on the footer of the website [I.C.1-14] which 
is maintained when site visitors move to other pages. The college also lists an Accreditation page [I.C.1-
15] providing additional details and reports regarding its Accreditation status. In addition, three 
academic programs at VVC have external programmatic accreditation [I.C.1-16]. When navigating to 
the academic department for each of the three programs in the catalog (nursing, paramedic, and 
respiratory therapy) additional programmatic accreditation information is provided. Nursing, 
paramedic, and respiratory therapy [I.C.1-17, I.C.1-18, I.C.1-19]. The website pages for each of these 
programs also provide programmatic accreditation information [I.C.1-20, I.C.1-21, I.C.1-22].  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard through a process of cyclical updates and ensures that new content is 
published on the website, in the catalog, and in public notice spaces around campus on a regular basis.  
  
2. The institution provides a print or online catalog for students and prospective students with 

precise, accurate, and current information on all facts, requirements, policies, and procedures 
listed in the “Catalog Requirements.” (ER 20) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The Victor Valley College catalog is available both in print and online. The college catalog is published 
per academic year [I.C.2-01]. During each academic year, two addendums [I.C.2-02] are published at 
regular intervals to announce updates. The Victor Valley College catalog includes the required 
components for accreditation.  

1. General Information  
a. Official Name, address, telephone number, and website address [I.C.2-03].  
b. Educational Mission [I.C.2-04].   
c. Representation of accredited status with ACCJC, and with programmatic accreditors [I.C.2-

05].  
d. Course, Program, and Degree Offerings [I.C.2-06, I.C.1-07].  
e. Student Learning Outcomes for Programs and Degrees [I.C.2-08]. (Every discipline that has 

programs of study).   
f. Academic Calendar [I.C.2-09].   
g. Academic Freedom Statement [I.C.2-10].  
h. Available Student Financial Aid [I.C.2-11].  
i. Available Learning Resources [I.C.2-12]. 
j. Names and Degrees of Administrators [I.C.2-13] and Faculty [I.C.2-14].  
k. Names of Governing Board Members [I.C.2-15].  

2. Requirements  
a. Admissions [I.C.2-16].  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ea9qiff38ApBl9fR7ydJBncBsVREqMm_YcfhkUg2DuNUpQ?e=tYEyhJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdUz-DlPBftCprYibukvJ0oBmyHuTgBPGcF57nOfrVoI8A?e=Z01PVE
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ebs6YV-bJdFFkfph7SglBhEBrsCq4zhU_a980RiBhYTpsQ?e=q7VUnU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaZd70peu1tGtfzfwrkRpREBitGAiV8VRenLYwnFy62p_A?e=AyFHXk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETgqrp-tz0hNj66QGmcqE48BLWdYz8ueulryEMYyVrhH0A?e=Kx3wKb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESDNMhHwjNtFkdvLBL_atrYBtxFF7MK-6x4xEaS4aPDHsw?e=PQgNgD
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdWfSmhRPJtMtG3y1kIzbNABh-h13XpY4yLWonDFk8qPTg?e=wyGL1o
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXXtzbcUk41CniNKIiDjBawBCftzlwfjnGdPVQRLZHyTyg?e=RDSFl9
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUh-4KBvj75Iqfimz06k-AUB15Dsgu05I7aAgBkBIP9w7g?e=aKe1rF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eeh7Gg1NVSRGodMgO2LQVxwBXr_rkWJlnN8bBYIVhZehBg?e=TI8lXL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQf2WXmr2-5CmC2uJjYwSUMB1XS1F5mkhqRweSqzDM1pTw?e=GMvgk2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Efz-YvPnynFGmHGDL-HBNEcBLAflkKCibFz_SvIkNkWkzw?e=YbCWon
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Efz-YvPnynFGmHGDL-HBNEcBLAflkKCibFz_SvIkNkWkzw?e=YbCWon
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQlD_kxk3dVBqhiAJHxtHYgBLrOahq-6XjTnVmolxXlSEw?e=YjJxmh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUw1sEp42NNBl0FdCkukQK0BJL8UslN8w7SThUBZGjVyfg?e=uY4taX
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZlmOysYJw1Dt1laQa8KCyUBxqP6wAJl6Hhd0X21CJagpw?e=Sr8H8Y
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXaZdiKs6A9Ht0Atg8Law8gBNUMe9OSZIrR2jBVkjB-OJg?e=Pnz6re
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfmcOgZJ4XlKq1_UQMPnUmgBiZPtGuSBt2U9Az_-gjNJgg?e=yzXaMJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQmL0-Nq1iBKs9CMPx5jeKoBmHyUbf0lirzwUgbrq2pX1w?e=2hhMAa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYVac_CTEqNMpHq-PuvL27QBL97IeQ8F-isytFnm-0ghjQ?e=sdNo04
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESWBS3AdFHBPsr0JrILzuIoBYWR1RqNfbGNuvpufe7Q25Q?e=baAbhJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EasNjYA55epGvhsFd9tfq6YBjCIk_u3ptzrLmCU3nfRuzw?e=v0fr0j
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZOimx5qxchItIuWmgmial4BwnmfCREzvMgKuKTAYNNXBg?e=0pRqfk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbgVXRiYjIRErczpLXoUWfUBflSBRCJNM671_T_cx3LaAw?e=CsvWn1
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ed6e-fuKG45NkqFpUP4aBsEBL419Wg20iBpu4bkaWfBacw?e=3v8Vbb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ed6e-fuKG45NkqFpUP4aBsEBL419Wg20iBpu4bkaWfBacw?e=3v8Vbb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWV_bnmoSvhIkKm-UORpR4QBsJygaUawVMCetuC2uRWo0w?e=moq2ZO
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZtagr6TIBVGucaCnnRwFYoBysk6BL5mDTiAR3UAB4qb5Q?e=Dtoh8Y
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESUoPZusqhxDpGAi9RzG2kcBZxB8gPD-KNIv6FibOhT5dA?e=RzQecd
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQHX0-Go5wJJq7v1Evmymj8ByRMLqlaRlS0JlQdGXl5c_g?e=olDj4d
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESjxGqdv1xRCubpuUE0QXx8BHtHe9BuvWE69RN4dcu1wnQ?e=bnRhEv
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER76YnmVFBBKgTD0ftHtOrUBYKZM7x2Klt4PqyBeWddVSw?e=lnfnZi
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfDIW5RCwUJHun6UgJuvfvIB5BwTaCTQderuiJGURZvVRQ?e=W75eiP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZa_jtjMBZlHoD5yUuXeHJIBhe_24yhLDzEPXXVQE6KTtg?e=LGS0O8
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER45ITNh3dtEp_hfY1x-Nh4BkRGaRQ3twdTTiJ4kcjiWJQ?e=SH2Oxz
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZzFDQ0Hm2ROt-0lUJfp8zoBFW8ZGbAKxxNXrvEnvV7hcg?e=o7LwT6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaWiwmjdJrZJiWxipLTLp1ABi_zSkl1F2L9eJc5xV3WZ9A?e=AlI80b
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b. Student Tuition, Fees, and Other Financial Obligations [I.C.2-17] and course materials fees 
are posted on the Schedule of Classes [I.C.2-18]. (Example is to search for EMS 60. Section 
Details, Additional Course Fees).  

c. Degrees, Certificates, Graduation and Transfer [I.C.2-19]. 
3. Major Policies and Procedures Affecting Students  

a. Academic Regulations, Including Academic Honesty [I.C.2-20]. 
b. Nondiscrimination [I.C.2-21]. 
c. Acceptance of Transfer Credits [I.C.2-22]. 
d. Transcripts [I.C.2-23]. 
e. Grievance and Complaint Procedures [I.C.2-24]. 
f. Sexual Harassment [I.C.2-25]. 
g. Refund of Fees [I.C.2-26]. 

 
The Victor Valley College catalog committee meets once per month during the academic year. Agenda 
topics include not only accuracy of content but also usability and presentation of this information to 
the public.   
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard by publishing an annual catalog plus two addendums that include all 
listed catalog requirements. 
   
3. The institution uses documented assessment of student learning and evaluation of student 

achievement to communicate matters of academic quality to appropriate constituencies, including 
current and prospective students and the public. (ER 19) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The office of institutional research (IR) compiles data at the student, faculty, program, and institutional 
levels and presents the data through dashboards online and reports supporting program review. These 
reports highlight student success data, such as course retention and success rates, and awarded 
certificates and degrees. In addition, an annual report is developed by the student learning outcomes 
assessment committee (SLOAC) summarizing assessments of student learning outcomes at the course 
and institutional levels. Reports to the public or to stakeholders available on the college’s website 
include the following: 
 
• Student data [I.C.3-01] 
• Instructional program data [I.C.3-02]  
• Student Right-To-Know Disclosure Website [I.C.3-03] 
• Enrollment and funding over five years [I.C.3-04] 
  
These reports inform progress on the goals and mission by representing the college’s performance on 
its key metrics, which are consistent with the California Community College’s Vision for Success.  As 
such, the college communicates to the public its institutional performance on matters of academic 
quality, specifically, how well the college is doing on student enrollment, equity, learning, and 
achievement.  
    
In addition to reports on institutional performance, the college demonstrates to prospective and 
current students its academic quality through various publications: class schedule, catalog, and other 
marketing materials (both print and digital).   

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQn-R_YplOxKgdy7Vn8QZI0BVib8C_BPrzvW-aiU8d13Pg?e=p0PWpa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ecga-90j2X5MuSEI1mPf7hIB6ew_DMWNVOoVM0KtykH27g?e=DsrMgG
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfVYbjmm1gtDo5BgJ3155LEBLrjGpjwEna35twj2Cypruw?e=L1JLFj
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ed5nLMvBtaJDuWmjKkhacvoBIm4APzJFf1K8HPRWaOzshg?e=s0B4Y3
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESI_INJkMS9LiZa5IG1SbkIBJZHAmJAQoeWVXNq1uCO0eg?e=Vdi5jm
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ef6-zAjaPVRCnkKr4S43X_UB3siQZNJ2nk5i9ElIBSENWw?e=BkQ4As
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER0ndIgiANxMi1L96hoVtE0BoMoaAO03jzZcCwa-BvQDfw?e=anx1Ca
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERzwiIxZOMZNgFow44d37xsB54HqOeI7Cq94KRN7-Nzk2A?e=dL9Pqk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERALFg2uTjBMmnV3ntgEJjQBfzSpVahCph5neLlxqsoEUg?e=L6LBsm
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfPuv-gdBy5Anq5vKm-GockBlWjQ2KojcEtYP7kEOmzuGg?e=c90qME
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESn4ZYMJ1V1Etc23Oa1hkwIBXR1zTia9Uuax-6F20ClP3Q?e=yPOCjF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU4ADl1fnYRIszSmaaR63LUBwmbhsaF9N7d_8S__lVCGFQ?e=0zzf59
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVTQn237whJAugzLpr1IrFwBZf8iBO9eqkTZ7ERuoVQNbQ?e=fsXrfC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER9eZJF9iDtKjPrEMbzDW_0B2aDBCtIoXjXcs3KHdYCZdQ?e=qN8R6F
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Analysis and Evaluation   
The college meets this Standard. Matters of academic quality are communicated through a variety of 
modalities such as web pages, reports, and publications which inform the public of the college’s 
performance on measures of student learning and achievement.  
  
4. The institution describes its certificates and degrees in terms of their purpose, content, course 

requirements, and expected learning outcomes. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard   
The college catalog describes all programs of study offered by the college on the programs A-Z page 
[I.C.4-01] and details for each program on the respective academic department section [I.C.4-02]. Each 
discipline that offers degrees and certificates includes a “degrees,” “certificates,” and program learning 
outcomes” tab where each program of study includes a description of the program, a listing of the 
course requirements, and the program learning outcomes for all programs within that discipline [I.C.4-
03]. This information can also be found on the college home page [I.C.4-04] for easy discovery by site 
visitors, and links to the catalog website details.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard by enforcing the established program components during the 
curriculum development and revision process and through updating the catalog three times per 
academic year.  
  
5. The institution regularly reviews institutional policies, procedures, and publications to assure 

integrity in all representations of its mission, programs, and services. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college regularly reviews the integrity of institutional policies, procedures, and publications 
through its governing board, participatory governance bodies, and operational units as applicable. The 
governing board reviews the college’s policies. The procedures are reviewed and revised as necessary 
by the college’s main participatory governance committee, college council [I.C.5-01]. As applicable 
administrative procedures are revised and reviewed by the academic senate and its subcommittees. 
[I.C.5-02]. Additional participatory governance bodies may also review procedures as it relates to their 
scope of operation and submitted to college council. 
  
The college catalog is reviewed and updated annually by the catalog committee, an operational 
committee on campus which ensures the accuracy of information about the college’s programs, 
policies and procedures [I.C.5-03]. The college also publishes catalog addendums biannually which 
provide updated information.  
  
The college’s marketing and public relations department continuously ensures that college publications 
as well as all web content, outreach materials, and social media posts are reviewed to ensure integrity 
of the content and accurately represent the college. Prior to publication of information, the marketing 
and public relations department works with applicable college constituencies to assure accuracy and 
integrity as well as alignment to the college’s style guide [I.C.5-04].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXZ3uaC59_tDgB_v3Xmytl0BsdEKSfk-dEulFZmiGpSb8w?e=KuBp0Y
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUsJ5yT2TpRJgEzAc5IAvyYBOl8EruFyXjJyzSdx9GVerw?e=IRcHZZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbP8aVYVOW1As00amGky_hQBZc5lLgPztfHFvogNKb4p1A?e=SYaXag
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbP8aVYVOW1As00amGky_hQBZc5lLgPztfHFvogNKb4p1A?e=SYaXag
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcktrpBkzatMjPV2lXvPsRQBony6wz6OyqMPRKKzgwnVcw?e=RwebNM
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ee84lL6JmehOpRdRmuvuD3kBlcmiDA35dBLHw8HR0jEagA?e=PMIgdU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcCGqIZvIVRModYovt3rdOwB7_59SOXTnHTwgmBj6eAKVw?e=FdMRZb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWkc08OmNtxOlwul4_4izx0BuzPaVCfq9U98Ukdci_R4JQ?e=m0X1Hj
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVdRDRFc4EJOisIMHVWTkooB8p7g9uvPQNvtKMMA3Rj7OA?e=U6PPdk
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The college meets the Standard. Through the governing board, participatory governance bodies and 
operational units as applicable, the college regularly reviews and ensures the integrity of institutional 
policies, procedures, and publications.  
 
6. The institution accurately informs current and prospective students regarding the total cost of 

education, including tuition, fees, and other required expenses, including textbooks, and other 
instructional materials. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The total cost of education at Victor Valley College is provided to students on the college website, 
[I.C.6-01] in the catalog, [I.C.6-02] and on the financial aid award letter (for those students eligible for 
financial aid) [I.C.6-03]. It is also highlighted in the online college orientation [I.C.6-04] where students 
are introduced to topics that include residency status and pay fees (Your First Steps section). When 
registering for courses, the schedule of classes [I.C.6-05] displays any materials fees for particular 
courses and/or sections [I.C.6-06]. On the schedule of classes each section indicates if the instructor 
will be utilizing zero cost textbooks [I.C.6-07] or there is a link to the bookstore [I.C.6-08] for required 
textbook purchase or rental information. For students receiving financial aid, a net price calculator is 
available in the college’s student information system, self-service. For programs that include additional 
programmatic fees such as nursing [I.C.6-09], respiratory therapy, [I.C.6-10] paramedic, [I.C.6-11] and 
fire academy, [I.C.6-12] a listing of all program costs is available on each program’s webpage.   
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard by clearly publishing all fees on the public website for prospective 
students and the community and within individual student resources such as the schedule of classes, 
registration statement, and financial aid award letters. 
 
7. In order to assure institutional and academic integrity, the institution uses and publishes 

governing board policies on academic freedom and responsibility. These policies make clear the 
institution’s commitment to the free pursuit and dissemination of knowledge, and its support for 
an atmosphere in which intellectual freedom exists for all constituencies, including faculty and 
students. (ER 13) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College believes academic freedom in relation to teaching duties is fundamental and 
essential to the teaching profession by fostering an environment in which all members of the campus 
community can ethically explore ideas without discrimination or harassment regarding their personal 
opinions or their scholarly, literary, or artistic endeavors. Board policy 4030 [I.C.7-01] makes clear that 
academic freedom for its faculty, within the law, of inquiry, teaching and research, and the pursuit of 
knowledge. The college board policy is aligned with Title 5, Section 51023 and with the college’s 
student centered values as expressed through the mission and value statements: “Diversity - valuing 
different points of view and contributions of all” and “Committed to equity and social justice, Victor 
Valley College will be the model of an innovative community college through exceptional student 
experiences that drive success, promote civic engagement, and meet community needs” [I.C.7-
02].  Faculty and students can easily locate and access the college’s policies relating to academic 
freedom and responsibilities [I.C.7-03], [I.C.7-04].  
   

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZAqRosDCh1OtychOBDbHo0BGhb90TmJy5A80W40qtIEeA?e=fdzfWc
https://catalog.vvc.edu/student-resources/financing-education/#tuitionandfeestext
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbVBd8ZtuWVKjU9tRvBKfmABK_fdzlPttXo6cMuMtLiauQ?e=R1jh3O
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXW-fdRBB9VMohiA29YmcoMBRctdf6anOTaDEp9DTiVRjQ?e=jHeNUe
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eeq25euDxlBErIwNZOTShPUB8JvCWZUVXypbeVUvwIzK8g?e=fuWaid
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EV_MJ2pWyk9DuIGN0aJN18oBjRYizpEEYL3P4nnIca2Rxw?e=HOXF4v
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXADxoBCOLhOo0mv3UANXccBwC3pTJTAEsKJTIFn1psSzg?e=dHO6hd
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaeHuVAxV15GtB6GZdFQK2sBhPwp0_4EjSASzwVQmplbCg?e=Ut26P9
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfW64h-PHTpNuYRhJVhJVNkBTDysZa5EFhhD4VULdic6JA?e=913O7v
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbjJT_flXHFLhqcH8x0jw7UBphsfNog-57weTaglPx0wzQ?e=gzatNR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZKmy5vuqO9Ktz0gGZAJSpcBljvaU-qXolISWolF5YP1jg?e=uV0vc6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERSixFY4bwdBm1aJ1jKBgWEB0yfBl4y1b_7PFmvcN-_D-A?e=naaFT4
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWpCb4mPkb5Nq1aAUXP6BEUBHE4YHswK4qM_NM6pG69N3w?e=esw712
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXfBz0zEkXhGgIY5g8Am8v8Bm-votDqn83TvQNQQ9jAxIQ?e=cvySZZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXfBz0zEkXhGgIY5g8Am8v8Bm-votDqn83TvQNQQ9jAxIQ?e=cvySZZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Edfw4QPSVmlPjOuCk21JKdEBR5zTm1dY5vMAeY4RK5Y6Hg?e=Y0dHgg
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcAEn01MmOxDl-MF_qft84ABPHbrOdnpNBy8w5e_zV6NaA?e=q71xgi
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Additionally, the college clearly reaffirms its commitment to the free pursuit and dissemination of 
knowledge, and its support for an atmosphere in which intellectual freedom exists for all constituencies 
by pledging under administrative procedure 3720 [I.C.7-05].   
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard by assuring academic freedom and integrity through its board policies. 
These policies, cyclically reviewed, convey the college’s commitment to academic freedom within the 
learning environment.  
   
8. The institution establishes and publishes clear policies and procedures that promote honesty, 

responsibility and academic integrity. These policies apply to all constituencies and include 
specifics relative to each, including student behavior, academic honesty and the consequences for 
dishonesty. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College has an institutional code of ethics that applies to all employees. Administrative 
procedure 3050 (Institutional Code of Ethics) guides district employees in setting and practicing high 
standards of ethical conduct. Board policy 3050 and administrative procedure 3050 also identifies the 
guidelines and expectations for the ethical behavior standards district employees should uphold [I.C.8-
01, I.C.8-02]. Board policy 2715 applies to the governing board to maintain the highest standards of 
conduct and ethical behavior and to adhere to the board’s code of ethics [I.C.8-03]. Further, 
administrative procedure 5500 (Standards of Student Conduct) reinforces and clearly defines the 
conduct that is subject to discipline, and shall identify potential disciplinary actions, including but not 
limited to the removal, suspension, or expulsion of a student [I.C.8-04].  
 
The student handbook, catalog, and on every syllabus for all modalities [I.C.8-05, I.C.8-06, I.C.8-07] also 
articulates standards of student conduct that are codified in board policy and administrative procedure 
5500 [I.C.8-08, I.C.8-09], while discipline procedures are detailed in administrative procedure 5520(a), 
[I.C.8-10]. Victor Valley College highlights that all policies and procedures are used in a fair and 
equitable manner.  
 
The VVC justice-involved education program works cooperatively with the education supervisors at 
Federal Correctional Complex-Victorville to verify student identification, entrance requirements, and 
facility eligibility (e.g., motivation, ability to benefit, discipline/behavior) [I.C.8-11].   
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college is committed and dedicated to adhering to the 
integrity of academic honesty and following all administrative procedures as indicated.   
 
9. Faculty distinguish between personal conviction and professionally accepted views in a discipline. 

They present data and information fairly and objectively.  
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard   
The college ensures that faculty present content and instructional materials to their students 
consistent with a rigorously reviewed course outline of record [I.C.9-01]. Faculty may discuss their 
subject or area of competence in the classroom, as well as other relevant matters, including 
controversial material, so long as they distinguish between personal opinions and what is 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EW2m_hCsa7hLmX571EU1BRoBYFVtjIz-miTz_TOhqWMnyw?e=53hYKo
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVMFqw2Jo7NPntSjaZL_o9kBJS6-_5wcLcjhxBP_V64qZQ?e=mLmL8T
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVMFqw2Jo7NPntSjaZL_o9kBJS6-_5wcLcjhxBP_V64qZQ?e=mLmL8T
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYQlyVEN8tFIthFrx34qcdABEYX73UgbuIp5d7W9H7Oo3w?e=3OvNqt
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQU6UMaDfdhMkATfwEYOCh4BEgX78vORYx3THiTiwzmRHg?e=D461KF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERvPEBHa9MpBlL5Nt5TxbIEBdsyo0rH4xG-Em1w0Uhkt-A?e=yUpfaN
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXjMIhEaX01FkOhv0aFvVz0B3xNoVIVr6BDBrYwvKAdJVA?e=5mnPeC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbvLZd945HBMgv1pGmm79fQBU2nTSGKnGV45nCO9RK9KpA?e=aUisie
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EclA7MztVy5Ksf7MD0wseAoBNRDkEEnDz66_KvgsboF9ww?e=mFS9JC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETqM6y1hYitJnuAEGrNouhgBxqA8jeP6ToYcvNNRewCiRQ?e=mqm4QQ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Efv-MB3B4tdDt9ZEJCe6VGIBcfIb4E7Qnq_PZzdSbcegDQ?e=1aqrnk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ee2hrJvukPVDgRDb81APUTMBfkKrIBX8cTuoDamFPfRzZA?e=Zl2Ne2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EX9OfyjwYbpGjHWlJ1TBFQIBlz7ZfHawD7_Fcxc06VobFg?e=6KxhA4
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXq04UxFep5CguiTBqoDW3MBU92_CfbgRLhlXs_147hDZA?e=ecxvzo
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contemporarily regarded as factual information by leading academicians in the discipline [I.C.9-02, 
I.C.9-03].   
   
Analysis and Evaluation   
The college meets this Standard. The course outline of record and evaluation process ensures that 
faculty present material governed by professional norms. The college has a clear policy describing the 
definition and limits of Academic Freedom.   
    
10. Institutions that require conformity to specific codes of conduct of staff, faculty, administrators, 

or students, or that seek to instill specific beliefs or world views, give clear prior notice of such 
policies, including statements in the catalog and/or appropriate faculty and student handbooks. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College publishes both board policy 3050 [I.C.10-01] and administrative procedure 3050 
[I.C.10-02] (institutional code of ethics). The administrative procedure describes expectations of 
employee conduct. It also describes the college’s responsibility when these standards are violated. The 
college has established training for new faculty in the Canvas learning management system [I.C.10-03].  
 
Victor Valley College also publishes both board policy 5500 [I.C.10-04], and administrative procedure 
5500 [I.C.10-05] (standards of conduct) which defines inappropriate student behavior on campus and 
the processes by which such behavior is addressed. The standards of student conduct are disseminated 
to students in the online new student orientation [I.C.10-06] and in the college catalog [I.C.10-07]. In 
addition, the student discipline officer sends a campus announcement at the beginning of each 
academic semester to remind staff and faculty how to address and report inappropriate behavior 
[I.C.10-08].   
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The college has specific codes of conduct in place for staff, faculty, 
administrators, and students which are published publicly. The process to inform and address student 
behavior is regularly disseminated.  
 
11. Institutions operating in foreign locations operate in conformity with the Standards and 

applicable Commission policies for all students. Institutions must have authorization from the 
Commission to operate in a foreign location. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college does not operate in any foreign locations. 
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
N/A  
 
12. The institution agrees to comply with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, 

Commission policies, guidelines, and requirements for public disclosure, institutional reporting, 
team visits, and prior approval of substantive changes. When directed to act by the Commission, 
the institution responds to meet requirements within a time period set by the Commission. It 
discloses information required by the Commission to carry out its accrediting responsibilities. (ER 
21) 

 

https://www.vvc.edu/sites/default/files/files/BP%204030%20Academic%20Freedom%20-%20Board%20Reviewed-Approved%2011-10-09.pdf
https://www.vvc.edu/sites/default/files/files/AP%204030%20-%20Academic%20Freedom.pdf
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EetpU5unT4RCuhdV92uipUgBxfj9FOtTXxCkVJDEzJmHlw?e=KZ4ked
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZLD1PjbGoNDtXBXnCslfmMBf4j5CZyUBUAhLOHl_K5xTQ?e=eGKsbV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcdONB1V_3FPuKV8maC3xq4BNIKGB9VRVMbH6yq_d0Bjfw?e=UE4Jxk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQWQ0tLbPENNgUMlyZzb2CcBc2uCiTgX6l-YgSt_DOfyEA?e=9fR8ll
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcYk1BKTWRxLjxIYizU1IDEBEqCwUhi_GrHYrd6wGWISYw?e=FKACMI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETDV6Xx5PSBJiPuJWuO-JBMBtqIqtw9qRHelRw7mXlj0FA?e=rhqfNL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcbkyGKIgRpPnfuMQpqlZpQB--qLEEo9eCdHramfL3xVuw?e=7BgCgZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER1jXwAO9QFMsGpmvWP7POIBjOxzH34MAo7XOC8rr_MUzQ?e=o1b1eJ
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The executive vice president of instruction, innovation and student success serves as the college 
Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO) and is responsible for oversight of the college accreditation and 
compliance processes. The college completes and submits annual, fiscal, [I.C.12-01, I.C.12-02] and 
midterm reports to ACCJC within required time periods [I.C.12-03]. The ALO works with the college’s 
office of instruction to identify newly developed programs that need to go through the substantive 
change process and submits those programs to the Commission for approval [I.C.12-04]. The college 
posts information required by the Commission on the college website, to communicate the institution’s 
accreditation status to the public [I.C.12-05]. The college recently submitted a substantive change 
request for correspondence education and received approval prior to the launch of the program 
[I.C.12-06]. 

   
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College agrees to comply with Eligibility Standards, Accreditation Standards, and 
Commission policies. The college follows requirements for public disclosure, institutional reporting, 
team visits, and prior approval of substantive changes. The college responds appropriately and in a 
timely manner to requirements set by the Commission. The college discloses information about the 
institution’s Accreditation status and activities to the public.  
  
13. The institution advocates and demonstrates honesty and integrity in its relationships with 

external agencies, including compliance with regulations and statutes. It describes itself in 
consistent terms to all of its accrediting agencies and communicates any changes in its accredited 
status to the Commission, students, and the public. (ER 21) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College conducts itself with honesty and integrity in all reporting, documentation, public 
disclosure, and compliance activities. Data provided in annual and fiscal reports is reviewed and 
validated by the executive vice president of instruction and deputy superintendent/executive vice 
president of administration, with the final certification of the superintendent/president [I.C.13-01, 
I.C.13-02]. All information about the college’s Accreditation status, including Accreditation of specific 
programs, is publicly available on the college website [I.C.13-03, I.C.13-04, I.C.13-05, I.C.13-06]. 
Information about the college’s Accreditation status is communicated consistently to the governing 
board, faculty, staff, students, and the public in reports submitted to the Commission [I.C.13-07].  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The Victor Valley College Accreditation website provides evidence that the college is committed to 
honesty and integrity in its relationship with the Commission and with program specific accrediting 
agencies. The evidence provided in Standard I.C demonstrates the college’s honesty and integrity in 
communicating with other agencies and the public.  
   
14. The institution ensures that its commitments to high quality education, student achievement and 

student learning are paramount to other objectives such as generating financial returns for 
investors, contributing to a related or parent organization, or supporting external interests. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college ensures its commitment to high quality education, student achievement, and student 
learning through its learning assessments, [I.C.14-01, I.C.14-02, I.C.14-03] program reviews, [I.C.14-04, 
I.C.14-05] and integrated planning processes [I.C.14-06, I.C.14-07]. The college is a non-profit, state-

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERHKfHL7hC9NvSNecTJhCzUBf3jDq7Y3FZVemQe0L5937w?e=lCNwlo
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYqBD7xbKDdIkwRTNMjncmsB-zxL-UQkhMYv-BddFFeNjg?e=betHQH
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWpv_Cw-BmpAm_Dw4FqHLssB_XKJRcGg00aVHCLri8oSvw?e=v8ETpp
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWEogyBqy7hAqJ7ZZILKdB4B6gjebnVPl0dhkb3I54Hpsw?e=qAxFOa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfV1rDmkKklBm32PKMpTzfcBU416skuAXd67iSwwvdSvgg?e=BqO77s
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERcLhpEZy4FIuPU6Jj1OL1EBZVOufpdScEkDKSPqhVjRTA?e=cmzdnt
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EW_XFyuTgXVPqR5ix61JRF0BIwLtuEcC4MjT1A4bh1Edsg?e=yF99kM
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUj_k5cQT6NCkwf8JASxYBwBhSxmpRH4NflNDBb_555t7w?e=fDXeip
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EX4OlI8qhaRHperu5p7qLfIBraLI1qPEZKmptQ519BXJbQ?e=ojRBom
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETrn2wn7o_xOnEQjTAgu2LUB1u-ZhARzeF5crGZxM-NdGw?e=0Q9s8A
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ET7e1jnpduFIjL9SHce9vRcB6Tnhimb_6PJWE6B0kBDhtQ?e=O18sQe
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdpvatrZkEBHoG89fNVtPNYBP47Cw1yBe3JCvoH1oXY-dw?e=hIOc8S
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXybpzHVU8NJsDvbwlU_K0YBNf0hkYUoF7E4z3swce5YXQ?e=SPW7SM
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQzD-cV_-sdEsK9mLSbp-XsBTkZKlepB4X2m1ABEjFuYjA?e=yY3z63
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVDVA5LzagpNg6vpdIV4-zsBFRlMl0sFRzzVuSD4Vkzkhw?e=8kgyPU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdRgQtMkqHxOvEJN79jKTg8Bp3fNh5XB5ZEewKx9q6Gg7w?e=mzYIcT
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUeWqTau9G5ElgVtlg6RHQMBwBcG1jaAhW1NEApBkkf2aA?e=sRQghC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbwM37XjnPZDuTiQ_vUSBSkBSomk3u7munywMRmYZHcwng?e=N7vTXf
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVgm6nbZbbpBiu-pVnPZGPIB7_p8cjQrijtyWsuovAIs1Q?e=dyL7x2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcgDYEBJRjNCouyLHO9EDfoBR-WSucjXak7XEa_DH1_qGg?e=tILQY8
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funded teaching organization that does not generate financial returns for investors, contribute to a 
related or parent organization, or support external interests [I.C.14-08].    
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
Student learning, support, success, and achievement are at the heart of the college’s efforts. The 
college is a publicly funded, open access community college that functions for the benefit of students. 
It does not generate financial return for investors or contribute to any related parent organization. The 
processes by which the college ensures its commitment to high-quality education, student 
achievement, and student learning are outlined in detail throughout the self-evaluation report.  
  
 
Conclusions on Standard I.C: Institutional Integrity 
Victor Valley College demonstrates integrity in all policies, actions, and communication. The catalog and 
website are easily navigated and are accurate and up to date. Data in regard to course completion, 
degree and certificate completion are easily accessible through the VVC dashboard on the college 
website. Degrees and certificates are clearly explained in the college catalog and on program websites. 
Available program maps are linked inside program websites which contain information on course 
sequence, units and credit hours, prerequisites, and employment related data. The college catalog and 
website clearly explain the total cost of education, tuition, fees, and instructional materials. Governing 
board policies and administrative procedures are also easily accessible and are reviewed cyclically or as 
needed. Academic freedom and academic integrity are clearly outlined and published. As noted 
previously the college complies with and meets Accreditation Standards, Policies, and Eligibility criteria. 
 
Improvement Plan(s)  
N/A 
 
Evidence List  
Evidence I.A.1 
I.A.1-01 EMP Mission Statement 
I.A.1-02 VVC Website Mission Statement 
I.A.1-03 WEBSITE CAREER COACH 
I.A.1-04 CATALOG PROGRAMS A-Z 
I.A.1-05 EMP STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK 
Evidence I.A.2 
I.A.2-01 IE PRAISE WEBPAGE 
I.A.2-02 EMP strategic framework 
I.A.2-03 EMP Key Priority 
I.A.2-04 EMP Status Dashboard Blue Prints  
Evidence I.A.3 
I.A.3-01 BP 1200 
I.A.3-02 AP 1200 
I.A.3-03 BP 1202 
I.A.3-04 AP 1202 
I.A.3-05 BP 3250 
I.A.3-06 AP 3250  
I.A.3-07 Sample PRAISE Reports   
I.A.3-08 PRAISE allocation rubric access  
Evidence I.A.4  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ef7EnGpTC2JGtXww8wEdjmUBnFycACyTDo9PHz4-mG1DXQ?e=jBxda8
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZAqCBoK1M9AlPMBUPYGonwB32ylJljeYjKFayzQXr7_Gg?e=dKqqyh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfWIewuXQi5Lk_u_REExaIsB5hLfObVxquFg3PM3X6dSmg?e=6ch6xb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ecql15RoZtZLp08ldxWW_CEByHlQbIilgh5XdsEqpB4lTA?e=6xI5Mq
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUHtsvZqflVPhd8-E8UKjA0B8bWqORSD3ghnVv_EtW_7Jg?e=qklXFD
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EannafLfao1OvmS62dIgAIkBVgcUmNF_N8htjCUQ0jBDPQ?e=TdHncA
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ed62deDDAoJDhTA0b13_5l4B6GaaeNSigV3OQFVIFnR0_Q?e=4vqDbz
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQJH8-L8di9LsS03KIOtopsBLn52Qno8ADa7hlBtMVAD7Q?e=sUNNBm
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EW11DmW-RNpFlCB0ER1_wCcBS_1vVH1Nj_SRGGHcAnsCUg?e=FXca37
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXfE5sORZHtFlkM8vr2wLpoBUs0o9zhdJOHUKQT6_5Amig?e=k3rx0W
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERlOaJV6ZKtPu19pzQr0VeABdX_Ak9oPcFcmiXRnKVUrnw?e=ekaF91
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdChrqFbJkNPm-yK7vjbU-AByXmWJsag56hw78FJVOxTtg?e=QcI7zE
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXMMrWweNeJLur5PpXlaQQsB3MtBBlPxJTwKwX33f4o2mw?e=l2fNnx
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYQeJzgVbq1AtGPaW52oBrEBjOybqVAnfwNvE9-U7_32yg?e=V83uyr
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERYmV3nL0OBKj9aGcBHmPpcBCAtor7TdQWXqHwFX2ZsoNw?e=k0qhid
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQu8HaIVPJlLkKNsFpjoPlcBNFt6sMaUHO5X7Ncha9paxQ?e=QObmAf
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYhIlahKK8ZEuB2dFHAAEpIBAIcEaOmFzrH-nmk5WrUvkg?e=qMVPg8
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUOVI1UxhVhFqsLaX1wVWz0BAB8e9aYMLItZ2laY1xo0hQ?e=GrZpf9
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I.A.4-01 AP 3250  
I.A.4-02 Website Vision Values Mission  
I.A.4-03 EMP  
I.A.4-04 Catalog Vision Values Mission  
I.A.4-05 BP 1200  
I.A.4-06 AP 1200  
 
Evidence I.B.1 
I.B.1-01 BOT Agendas and Minutes  
I.B.1-02 Academic Senate Minutes  
I.B.1-03 College Council 
I.B.1-04 BoardDocs Feb.2020- Present 
I.B.1-05 College Council Webpage  
I.B.1-06 IPRC Agenda/Minutes  
I.B.1-07 SLOAC Agenda/Minutes  
I.B.1-08 IE-Committee-Minutes-04-19-2022  
I.B.1-09 BP 2015  
I.B.1-10 BP 2200  
I.B.1-11 BP 2310  
I.B.1-12 BP 2510  
I.B.1-13 BP 4000  
I.B.1-14 BP 7100  
I.B.1-15 EMP 
I.B.1-16 Program Review Sample (instructional) 
I.B.1-17 Program Review Sample (noninstructional) 
I.B.1-18 IPRC Handbook & Manual  
I.B.1-19 FBPC Meeting/Agendas Sample 
I.B.1-20 College Council 
I.B.1-21 AP 1201 
I.B.1-22 Employee Professional Development ppt  
I.B.1-23 All College Day afternoon training sessions/ panels 
I.B.1-24 SLO Assessment Trainings 
I.B.1-25 Aspen PPT  
Evidence I.B.2  
I.B.2-01 PLOs-Narrative-IPR CHDV  
I.B.2-02 CFIE Learning Outcome Webpage  
I.B.2-03 Sample 6 Year calendar 
I.B.2-04 Sample PLO Assessment Report- PHIL/RLST 
I.B.2-05 Nuventive Mapping SLO-PLO 
I.B.2-06 Nuventive Mapping SLO-ILO 
I.B.2-07 SAO Webpage 
Evidence I. B.3 
I.B.3-01 Academic Senate Institutional Set-Standards  
I.B.3-02 Academic Senate Minutes  
I.B.3-03 College website dashboards ISS   
I.B.3-04 ACCJC Annual Report 
I.B.3-05 FOREIGN LANGUAGES  
I.B.3-06 HISTORY   

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eax3kfgLP6NAlBgtBKGBKl8BmqnHgOILkJbVbhkg0qYxwg?e=zg9bbD
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZkw07TM-hlCj2FBPWzHPc4B-chxpGizCfBDu2Mc9JN6zQ?e=NQHOzb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERNQdK5rUgdIteutLUr6JNsBaRSSRMSOvorHtC6YVTULfg?e=rojMCz
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ea6yXxNEhMJPoxVWbnSUt1oBJHLnXk7Fhv4vjPdZhj-JKQ?e=z3H8Oi
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVlSkIp6w_1CpNjFX_jfiysBHFRBd0xAvkoUTARtbxx9gw?e=MbhbzF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYEXf5bDjkdBh2_tgFpJNEgBOPR_fEzsPqmRzccknfbBvw?e=VVH1pa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESU0rTREHWlCm16p4QgWEhwBejGnjb73zgOHmAK-b3_xVA?e=LIqCXE
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EasKxMdsirdAvPstf7p6KOYBJzXs9mixbx_dn0FDAT1MxQ?e=bamHTa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfTsslmwGTVEj7iYvovV0dgBhZecuktenUuD12ps3W7c4Q?e=uUDhI6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQg5Yg5P-hJFn8u_4mbntc8BUdWafoReeZX89OAJPdoEEw?e=qOGRRm
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EW8cG27RudVOndLZ_woCEUIBa4uhZVG4IR7c--s-HoKbNg?e=gHzmIy
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbX0n32e-nhOjWxbu_qLYgEBpq5ebdWjWNJ90SGpd3z_gw?e=yO3qt6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESGhYgvK__tAmOlVYrth16AB2g4-nZ6dl4pV2G9ScIhjnQ?e=MALc2f
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXaz_M3DC_FPubLgwcYi3CUBIf3u1aTmFjpJzjm1kqWk6A?e=H4V971
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESDNCs-qOSBJlHy9GxjHu_0BE65b3A_E10prUv6jNwBw3g?e=MSg4H0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER33x2BGQ_JFjv4El50KCmUB-XQsXZvrYuX2dhmpGFYCLw?e=RqqZiI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWRp6dIGp95IjJzCrd63bq4BEQK09wyL-Vadr3qwitKbEw?e=ru6Ub5
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EW49wUVu0rZDnH7pp2IjLPQBvtO2rgwo_ucK2oSgW9qFGA?e=mxJe0g
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUS6UxkxY4NBh2_r_GvBjr4BRXmyjtAJWZ3LBRH1cu8seQ?e=tAVrIv
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETWw-8t4rQxIjOBZO1U49fYBYe3NFA2huB1oKmmvZiPK_A?e=ShhyDV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQfMXGsRz6hKs67o0-tGSC8B7G8qLnplwH5t89X5fN8QKw?e=OBdmVM
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ebzw5e4JIhhEpjkxJ3AVQC0BsTc0ZoIA4M5ChQMBpbxiUw?e=jan39Q
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVwZFhINiD5NgxRtf8aJwa8Bu9tdYa5OYybTy51hZbGFpQ?e=CN7D3p
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EarAU6Qr3apBveVDP7beIroBI88D1QBy3KnjjaVYDPPgvA?e=YjZ2Er
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdaJ3WiKOZhJhzURecglAZsBrDIHNsABl0wDG7tp7Q44BQ?e=2HiPUY
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYwh0XSooIJJuEls5ha3BdoBjDKGc7j-FVQ6Ng4PNLFKsw?e=Ku5ShH
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZ0FSQmrMH5AjdKc1P8FqzcBHguWWgZuYVezbvXZi3TlTg?e=x9oAez
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQdT6IUcpxtFmpexosRcgNMBTHNgfLoGZeWIrDkCnrcweg?e=LH3FYR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERtW3RA1i9hEsaWaeK89588BMOUiVto_eOS8IMC7sviSUg?e=xmPUsL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ea29F_ebM0xCvX_1gu8wnBUBXcBnvQg4A9pmQno4n5NYyQ?e=We9bYT
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYHUxYRVhLdFosLScCHOIBgBrk9BaEe291alk0VO881TRg?e=vN2ZQp
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EauUpojUHOtLnKei8vLqYZsB5Hzz0SN2VnmkC6X5BzVtVQ?e=HHr6RX
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ec2If1gWNA5Bg33u8UX5K0MBBhNBaaowbYkEAhBTrGyk4A?e=eXnGm0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETRD8baHu4JMsBJxQ_AxdB8BiGTI742PHpFHM2SHdwkTyw?e=60dbkU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWRPH2O9adZHv3sVfpehxQEB6piMgAn-Hc7201jJpLAPqw?e=PE25gu
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ES4t2J8DZ8BJkK7GsehkkZYBN9fJJHc2eN5ULbwMVuVqEg?e=dugNmT
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERZEsXzlt8NLkbDbRoSs8oMBsCp-I1vFwicz0kRQjispCg?e=zingrR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ET9i1YHHuatLsXYrnSEv-3cB9oaDZ3sqcP8l_mMO9tE9nA?e=zIIdzi
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVcnOiDCvsZFuk-CjurX8DoBXTTrjnNRYyyzy3SCo14WoA?e=ie5zkp
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ea1D3kVTUflMoMM0tMl5-74Bj1s5GbY3QSTLnuL8LmtGCw?e=rNz6gq
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVKvX7rwLWtNts7FdxLA3zAB2FbJTSv3UKaNcsw2h2-E3Q?e=Ph7vtR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EX9rMrIDd9pFundxIK390isBZaE5nBh3hEQS-z5GwRjS5Q?e=e86jWL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQ4_ouDllHxFir3RaKqcuZkB4AjMr9Gc20-N_lV4PnRfjw?e=fTFVKa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeCi7GQ03XNNugwkyhG9WJ0BIDhk-4cw5GBYvJ2Y_X6kMg?e=aetaLs
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I.B.3-07 NURSING   
I.B.3-08 PHILOSOPHY-RELIGIOUS STUDIES  
I.B.3-09 REAL ESTATE-ESCROW  
I.B.3-10 SOCIOLOGY  
I.B.3-11 Disproportionate Impact Reports  
I.B.3-12 College Scorecard  
I.B.3-13 Academic Senate Institutional Set-Standards   
I.B.3-14 Academic Senate Minutes  (05-04-2023)  
Evidence I.B.4 
I.B.4-01 Cosmetology 
I.B.4-02 Commercial Driving License 
I.B.4-03 Justice-Involved Education 
I.B.4-04 Student Learning Survey 
I.B.4-05 Data Mart CCCCO 
I.B.4-06 Program Review Handbook-User Manual 
I.B.4-07 Instructional Program Review Committee Handbook 
I.B.4-08 FOREIGN LANGUAGES (See Narrative in Section 2)  
I.B.4-09 HISTORY  (See Narrative in Section 2)  
I.B.4-10 NURSING  (See Narrative in Section 2)  
I.B.4-11 PHILOSOPHY-RELIGIOUS STUDIES  
I.B.4-12 REAL ESTATE-ESCROW (See Narrative in Section 2)  
I.B.4-13 SOCIOLOGY (See Narrative in Section 2)  
I.B.4-14 BP 1202  
I.B.4-15 AP 1202  
I.B.4-16 BP 3250  
I.B.4-17 AP 3250  
Evidence I.B.5 
I.B.5-01 VVC Webpage Mission  
I.B.5-02 Program Review Webpage  
I.B.5-03 Nuventive Log-in  
I.B.5-04 Instructional Program Review Handbook 
I.B.5-05 Narrative Sample 
I.B.5-06 IR Data in Nuventive   
I.B.5-07 Tier I   
I.B.5-08 Tier II 
I.B.5-09 Tier III 
I.B.5-10 Tier IV  
I.B.5-11 Program Review Handbook-Manual  
I.B.5-12 Program Review Webpage-timeline 
Evidence I.B.6 
I.B.6-01 SLOAC-Handbook   
I.B.6-02 Program-Review-Manual   
I.B.6-03 FOREIGN LANGUAGES  
I.B.6-04 HISTORY   
I.B.6-05 NURSING   
I.B.6-06 PHILOSOPHY-RELIGIOUS STUDIES  
I.B.6-07 REAL ESTATE-ESCROW  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERGOWeDIj8hHgmaYgP64iW8BmF5Kg2y4VHFfH6bu1qwdOQ?e=eD5MhI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXNle3DaNthAgyJ4wW2svcoBR9zf79MSW-gkraeORm1EOw?e=n4IKeP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EabUd0c-APdAvs05xwXaMcMBfRg5-7lXaDVDO1MvyHO1HA?e=yHSRLD
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdxANHTI4lZAn_AEzh4RXy8B-5Ngro-E2I4S2tBrbCJnyg?e=cvLh8f
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVQClC4zlgpPpZOiePA1GYoBvJWRcmRR9Vd9nwO76qa1DA?e=o8VfYI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaumxvnFjeVCpWMJFEIlXvsBTrTyAOWWtnB4hzlJad_Ncw?e=BzGQwb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eavac8JkT0FDm3wya2VPV30BRBatetY8CjsAc3wP9c9iqA?e=M4xzeH
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESp7OoELG-pNrDkU-T8DE94B648E1eGd0OH39zjx3STaog?e=eXs58B
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXSSzoEst5xIjSSG1jjGRakB2tycWEtr7e31rzud_Q2dxg?e=01gX0J
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ed4jPY-qGOVLptRFh4hQX-cBqPjsXcyLZZXm-12-Cfzh5Q?e=BT74PK
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaWncLVtXpBFrJbLUnoxazkBk8ajEOikLTkb8EyVTF7zug?e=Nt7Kvt
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWM9gNOBUQ1LgTmbam3ZjsMBUxkITe88zEqvpAKEmV7bgg?e=rQ6jkU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eb0rqHzcDz1MgWYiuBSBXNMBlSbnSiPk-jjBtEXoIGOBXg?e=mF2RN1
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfTJwBrXqYRIijP9x_S2e7ABwHP2Rjbe2d_PA6hUJADk8Q?e=xOdXqj
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcU4YCYdJitKq7KdO5ZUc7kB4jqAQjdFdneys-6AJqGS3g?e=rhHehN
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWRJP4fHZFRMuQl0yI0xfcgB8qBCHngtfXvqI_fq45Vc9Q?e=m107wk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdMobDobOz9IjnUelxj6KQ4BVpFGd7P-eHLlNnO_BJf_Yg?e=CblI3U
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfAoi2NU_zFPjXRNEVr13BEBoNnkM_LRNmiaXAy0OktJ0Q?e=DW8UY2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ec8Rvd4erTlDmf7WJZem4QkBMktfU523Ss4sPTrSWa-gKA?e=HfvEHt
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWi3VoIOrkRDr8nRhuBR6m0BDRZGobusIH2ZNh_K0viQqg?e=sVR1fc
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfiOp1_H_wBLtO6w0ZpnqjcBlnXei3FmfD01fItG8k1oNw?e=uRcB3r
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ee_eSgLUmX5FhLDrMK8rJTQB9vHO-jyPqjbRAHtK2wCAWw?e=nkWLyh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdkRJ797rThEifTMv58TbjoB_oANEFgrwff_IOIXr2c6kw?e=S72YtZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERN0Ad0Gk7RBiCLMOl3-r18B-GIYHb-8O7SG1QEopMVlxg?e=JMS0Ht
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU6iuJWuO5xDmnUg8SVI0KwBjoVdjuStQlw18F7Xm_Gt9w?e=5dWf5N
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVwyWweIoQxMs6l5Rv9aE-0BUbHVByK8azm8FzG3vo4cCQ?e=33OpG3
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ET3uQ4OUOu1AtCth7jQz5JcBBztae2qe7iDyPSz0ez2QZA?e=HUWFAS
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ec_hKyvb6nxMmH9RS2yiRTEBy4O49XkZeIgTy9NjB4nR1A?e=r7TFWq
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ea0Y-5OhxqNCv78sL4bjS-4B03eMX1PrJrLlSNzes4Nixw?e=3wZqph
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EW-Ii0oF1ZJGjUTvwrWRCOABAG8bI77SPm1nMXI2Po3KzA?e=cDoSI6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaIEW5ZwFKZBtWyEwkItXmwBsUg9uJJVQFpNHjpRy2CWhA?e=8qqG4j
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaEYJqCIQ-ZJmJ69cJBine0B5dIm4VB4RryUAb8c5NP5jA?e=WPHFE1
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESIp6fxL_cdAhzMcpNi9I_AB7wLl-LamAvpV-lxALF-vtw?e=IysB8Q
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYX2jDGf8l5Ptt7PFK8ruGoBvRrbsjDdtugjPwQZcGtlLA?e=ZNXfAd
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERhEZJHocFlEoORLwEDKNA8BdRjU-GncsvGDt36Lq0753A?e=gTgsl6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWFQSwFyu3xEgM6MWhP5CJIBO7wmd64AM4pKvFIsWrKwUQ?e=xalwzP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbHFuhn3n3JGneSu28OpeFsBL_PiAz2itXksP9tyR75ZJQ?e=JqyHg3
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EabmsQEYdIhHm24A9nG3tq4BrOIIXkDm48GUDXTIvzys2g?e=Z8vhEb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ef1hJKz9TVVIigl7htMERaYB_K5WCzoxwbufBz4vAGxHsA?e=VH7sy0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Efi9GHU5hSFCv7uLzPOUC0gBlGFjU4gNqX5og8jXErVugA?e=FIO1kB
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EY35ulZGIkNKhuXTQOqz15gB12WZf_UPSQCwqX0KsB3zdw?e=854WJO
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQH7IhP1t5lDohDvKaA9NPoBpmDoTBR_3jhvfXes8uip4Q?e=VxpVn4
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU8dtsBj0RxBsY10S9iKvKsB3GcpDYOR-R56y_aIdu72KA?e=YIXm5g
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESKub0lb2lVFj5GK5D0vIW8ByJbssSWHBxnsHs4C4qNvhg?e=ft3Sru
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I.B.6-08 SOCIOLOGY   
Evidence I.B.7 
I.B.7-01 BP 3250 
I.B.7-02 AP 3250   
I.B.7-03 BP 1202  
I.B.7-04 AP 1202   
I.B.7-05 AP 1201  
I.B.7-06 Educational Master Plan  
I.B.7-07 IPRC Handbook 
I.B.7-08 Program Review Manual 
I.B.7-09 IPRC surveys  
I.B.7-10 Educational Master Plan 
I.B.7-11 Facilities Master Plan  
I.B.7-12 Equal Employment Opportunity Plan  
I.B.7-13 Technology Plan  
I.B.7-14 College Council Technology Plan  
I.B.7-15 Strategic Enrollment Management Plan  
I.B.7-16 Instructional Program Review Handbook  
I.B.7-17 AP 6200 
I.B.7-18 Student Equity Plan 
I.B.7-19 ASB Goals and Objectives 
Evidence I.B.8   
I.B.8-01 20-23 self evaluation 
I.B.8-02 Study Session ppt 
I.B.8-03 Aspen Congress-8wk 
I.B.8-04 ISS Academic Senate 
I.B.8-05 SLOAC Assessment Report  
I.B.8-06 Decision Support System (DSS) Dashboards 
I.B.8-07 Budget Reports 2022-23 
I.B.8-08 Instructional Program Review Sample 
I.B.8-09 Noninstructional Program Review Sample 
Evidence I.B.9 
I.B.9-01 EMP  
I.B.9-02 SEM  
I.B.9-03 IPRC-Handbook 
I.B.9-04 FPBC Minutes 
I.B.9-05 Operating-Agreement-IEC   
I.B.9-06 BP-6200 
I.B.9-07 AP-6200 
 
Evidence I.C.1 
I.C.1-01 About VVC  
I.C.1-02 VVC MISSION  
I.C.1-03 Degrees Certificates 
I.C.1-04 Learning Outcomes 
I.C.1-05 VVC Homepage 
I.C.1-06 ACCESS Resource-Center 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQKZPbf0KSNMtxYsgYy1DPMBPhTZs5hxCktmJGlZiEVO3w?e=Yi3qOO
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EevqfZLNYppPtJzZwaofK2EByEYEyTebqAToKWbr3u70Xw?e=yAeZng
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQzhNWaOaJNFvpSJavVK7VQBDh8TXe0O5s99b0Rl88QfeA?e=cg3Scy
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EekHgy8_gg9CsT-gfIw10GgBTXu_i7WeG24B9NrN3kH5BQ?e=rygA7Y
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EekHgy8_gg9CsT-gfIw10GgBTXu_i7WeG24B9NrN3kH5BQ?e=rygA7Y
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXX3Jc1zEElCmOCUZQYBoSUBns4qaABs5CUjC2SFMd6Sfw?e=GWpdiS
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcmoyxD4ffNHkY4KNaVlkdoBNohME-WT-_6GeqBxEA3Plg?e=bPcZvA
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETHCY6pyEbhLk_HRiIfEq-cBJ85TNwfOEcMZimrJN0ugPg?e=ixa3tm
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Edcv09ioKShPmVsRBYMG11oBPBU5mhBiC_SaQu54YJl0gg?e=HgWdIc
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eb_Fh2V-y1FKu1IH1vDBSIoB4hNdIVspcHa1BVtC8LvWfw?e=6QCtzH
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYiguh4sfdxGlIVx-HbMrycBaxbP_J2aMY0hBRkNEGtW6A?e=enKYYD
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcBDfh_TeCNMnYiJH78NFZ0ByyiWYPfGI_01bvUTlzPfhQ?e=SWEePi
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQESCXvgxm9MhuzGj_BVetgBKwMZKNJdFZ8lNfwh8WiCAw?e=HiKI5M
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ET9DDsJ8bU1CiIxCDsCw8XgBilFyY3Y6RHZSD77A4dPr5Q?e=I4r4Fs
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdprEawwzX1Fl7nNDe_qI5AB9qMwjTyiKtssMF7z0yE9Sw?e=EPLleG
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcLws41ylwxChnDSIZ_JBiUBPEg8Uu5XzOlQLaw_hBpLZg?e=WQPvpV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERGzw3eh9X1IqPSwX5jby8AB1IPWhia1RxMN-BSXDMRJFQ?e=FqFGO6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfdkjPv6SF5FpAKrDKaTU1AB52IcCGMbPMKdz6i46awLVg?e=fvvwEE
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaSnvWHf1HBJmJkg4B7InLQBaJq8fS1TvuC_jSF7haNVBw?e=7UbVXK
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVY_cAKucXtFk07CM4GYpTkBr_XdJnWchUnWVfaWQsizvA?e=tbQKAw
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERNyAkWatTtIgM2kO5TE7UIBmB0QTgl24J0YSdee5EehcA?e=78iQgG
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EX2lIz7DnSFNpbfKsjsSB8YB9m7VM2RETdGIrbJJ60R7Ag?e=drERq5
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ecx8XC1cTRhClIU13Agw-qgB93V1io5I2lCzrvVvJSGO1A?e=zAMvSR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdCXXFW0sAFBnC1ldcu-s0MBeKc59ukpKPuHVD7iCMrLKQ?e=uYe9ru
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbhGZuISTbZIpH2vt3a7_csBYqU2XG7f74FATTFZVyEGjw?e=cHWvjP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUiLZ2mwTIBBoY2xer_UdjcBWvKPSasC5pMYm5qz56vHDg?e=0o6KOl
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eb27n6S9PLFHie6d-vqJbzgBVlmhPQt_2Pfh4LDdacVjFQ?e=aI3JAE
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESGLD5Dg9rZOgPvRJEby6aAB-XMjsbwNoY4epJAIkGcVEQ?e=cD02xA
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaFgISwAk31PnW4HLauGgHkBO8IEOdhNuCbf3ebb0SyaUw?e=MRp1Fw
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcKbmdSeErFMvI7pIlWzmTYBaWhBjvXBkTuKkMJuwuHYTQ?e=3E6abm
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcVzXqcjb0tKuhkigwzZ3vsBJwvRX78CXsNLm_88kvGHow?e=LQTrVD
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eb1JV3l0WbVMloaACVgxg2oBvj4RNR-I-XUv-2KRR_EAtQ?e=90vewJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EStiWsHHhfFNvVSB08FmhYEBEi1JTgLta4Avp2VTt8akyA?e=mEuk4n
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETqFFyu2SP9Hl9eEemZIvkcBoFMdXt5r68-TI1J2jPDQfA?e=6L8Iay
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeNC3PghDw9OnVBVHqb6ggEBtnaP-h8hOhCjZm6pFBs53Q?e=LI5QPU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQ0-qOxTuQtGqVthh5Uxj_ABsvuy29_O2Ed5-cz6YbkgUg?e=Cfw4Ve
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZCTfTS52yxHm3Dpf8e2R2UBdH6zTuOPEni3sIJPkidqiA?e=O20NDy
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeBcDX30ZoVEq1ilsII1eXUBryuQIL24D3vX4dcUwzIZSQ?e=0ATpek
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYv_OuOUSuhEncnqLKL4TUoBa9D8_Ts93gSRkM_fTGIXjw?e=madGS5
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ea9qiff38ApBl9fR7ydJBncBsVREqMm_YcfhkUg2DuNUpQ?e=tYEyhJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdUz-DlPBftCprYibukvJ0oBmyHuTgBPGcF57nOfrVoI8A?e=Z01PVE
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ebs6YV-bJdFFkfph7SglBhEBrsCq4zhU_a980RiBhYTpsQ?e=q7VUnU
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I.C.1-07 VVC-Counseling 
I.C.1-08 Tutoring an Academic Support 
I.C.1-09 Thrive Resource Center 
I.C.1-10 Services for Students 
I.C.1-11 Email Notice for Students  
I.C.1-12 Printed Notices  
I.C.1-13 Marquis  
I.C.1-14 Accreditation on Homepage  
I.C.1-15 ACCJC Statement of Accreditation Status  
I.C.1-16 Catalog Home 
I.C.1-17 Nursing  
I.C.1-18 Emergency Medical Services  
I.C.1-19 Respiratory Therapy  
I.C.1-20 Nursing Webpage Accreditation 
I.C.1-21 EMS Webpage-Program Accreditation  
I.C.1-22 RSPT Website-Accreditation 
Evidence I.C.2 
I.C.2-01 Catalog Home 
I.C.2-02 Addendum 
I.C.2-03 Name Address Number Website   
I.C.2-04 VVC Mission 
I.C.2-05 Accreditation Status  
I.C.2-06 Course Descriptions 
I.C.2-07 VVC Programs A-Z 
I.C.2-08 Automotive Technology PLOs  
I.C.2-09 Academic Calendar 
I.C.2-10 Academic Freedom Statement 
I.C.2-11 Financing Your Education 
I.C.2-12 Services for Students 
I.C.2-13 VVC Administration 
I.C.2-14 Faculty Staff 
I.C.2-15 Board of Trustees 
I.C.2-16 Admissions and Registration 
I.C.2-17 Financing Your Education 
I.C.2-18 Material Fees  
I.C.2-19 Graduation and Transfer 
I.C.2-20 Academic Regulations                                
I.C.2-21 Nondiscrimination 
I.C.2-22 Acceptance of Transfer Credits  
I.C.2-23  Admissions and Registration 
I.C.2-24 Grievance and Complaint Procedures 
I.C.2-25 Sexual Harassment  
I.C.2-26 Refund of Fees  
Evidence I.C.3 
I.C.3-01 Student Level Data  
I.C.3-02 Instructional Program Data 
I.C.3-03 Student Right to Know Disclosure Website                
I.C.3-04 FTES Enrollment and Funding Over 5 Years 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaZd70peu1tGtfzfwrkRpREBitGAiV8VRenLYwnFy62p_A?e=AyFHXk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETgqrp-tz0hNj66QGmcqE48BLWdYz8ueulryEMYyVrhH0A?e=Kx3wKb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESDNMhHwjNtFkdvLBL_atrYBtxFF7MK-6x4xEaS4aPDHsw?e=PQgNgD
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdWfSmhRPJtMtG3y1kIzbNABh-h13XpY4yLWonDFk8qPTg?e=wyGL1o
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXXtzbcUk41CniNKIiDjBawBCftzlwfjnGdPVQRLZHyTyg?e=RDSFl9
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUh-4KBvj75Iqfimz06k-AUB15Dsgu05I7aAgBkBIP9w7g?e=aKe1rF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eeh7Gg1NVSRGodMgO2LQVxwBXr_rkWJlnN8bBYIVhZehBg?e=TI8lXL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQf2WXmr2-5CmC2uJjYwSUMB1XS1F5mkhqRweSqzDM1pTw?e=GMvgk2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Efz-YvPnynFGmHGDL-HBNEcBLAflkKCibFz_SvIkNkWkzw?e=YbCWon
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQlD_kxk3dVBqhiAJHxtHYgBLrOahq-6XjTnVmolxXlSEw?e=YjJxmh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUw1sEp42NNBl0FdCkukQK0BJL8UslN8w7SThUBZGjVyfg?e=uY4taX
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZlmOysYJw1Dt1laQa8KCyUBxqP6wAJl6Hhd0X21CJagpw?e=Sr8H8Y
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXaZdiKs6A9Ht0Atg8Law8gBNUMe9OSZIrR2jBVkjB-OJg?e=Pnz6re
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfmcOgZJ4XlKq1_UQMPnUmgBiZPtGuSBt2U9Az_-gjNJgg?e=yzXaMJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQmL0-Nq1iBKs9CMPx5jeKoBmHyUbf0lirzwUgbrq2pX1w?e=2hhMAa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYVac_CTEqNMpHq-PuvL27QBL97IeQ8F-isytFnm-0ghjQ?e=sdNo04
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESWBS3AdFHBPsr0JrILzuIoBYWR1RqNfbGNuvpufe7Q25Q?e=baAbhJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EasNjYA55epGvhsFd9tfq6YBjCIk_u3ptzrLmCU3nfRuzw?e=v0fr0j
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZOimx5qxchItIuWmgmial4BwnmfCREzvMgKuKTAYNNXBg?e=0pRqfk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbgVXRiYjIRErczpLXoUWfUBflSBRCJNM671_T_cx3LaAw?e=CsvWn1
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ed6e-fuKG45NkqFpUP4aBsEBL419Wg20iBpu4bkaWfBacw?e=3v8Vbb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWV_bnmoSvhIkKm-UORpR4QBsJygaUawVMCetuC2uRWo0w?e=moq2ZO
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZtagr6TIBVGucaCnnRwFYoBysk6BL5mDTiAR3UAB4qb5Q?e=Dtoh8Y
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESUoPZusqhxDpGAi9RzG2kcBZxB8gPD-KNIv6FibOhT5dA?e=RzQecd
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQHX0-Go5wJJq7v1Evmymj8ByRMLqlaRlS0JlQdGXl5c_g?e=olDj4d
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESjxGqdv1xRCubpuUE0QXx8BHtHe9BuvWE69RN4dcu1wnQ?e=bnRhEv
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER76YnmVFBBKgTD0ftHtOrUBYKZM7x2Klt4PqyBeWddVSw?e=lnfnZi
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfDIW5RCwUJHun6UgJuvfvIB5BwTaCTQderuiJGURZvVRQ?e=W75eiP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZa_jtjMBZlHoD5yUuXeHJIBhe_24yhLDzEPXXVQE6KTtg?e=LGS0O8
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER45ITNh3dtEp_hfY1x-Nh4BkRGaRQ3twdTTiJ4kcjiWJQ?e=SH2Oxz
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZzFDQ0Hm2ROt-0lUJfp8zoBFW8ZGbAKxxNXrvEnvV7hcg?e=o7LwT6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaWiwmjdJrZJiWxipLTLp1ABi_zSkl1F2L9eJc5xV3WZ9A?e=AlI80b
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQn-R_YplOxKgdy7Vn8QZI0BVib8C_BPrzvW-aiU8d13Pg?e=p0PWpa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ecga-90j2X5MuSEI1mPf7hIB6ew_DMWNVOoVM0KtykH27g?e=DsrMgG
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfVYbjmm1gtDo5BgJ3155LEBLrjGpjwEna35twj2Cypruw?e=L1JLFj
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ed5nLMvBtaJDuWmjKkhacvoBIm4APzJFf1K8HPRWaOzshg?e=s0B4Y3
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESI_INJkMS9LiZa5IG1SbkIBJZHAmJAQoeWVXNq1uCO0eg?e=Vdi5jm
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ef6-zAjaPVRCnkKr4S43X_UB3siQZNJ2nk5i9ElIBSENWw?e=BkQ4As
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ef6-zAjaPVRCnkKr4S43X_UB3siQZNJ2nk5i9ElIBSENWw?e=BkQ4As
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER0ndIgiANxMi1L96hoVtE0BoMoaAO03jzZcCwa-BvQDfw?e=anx1Ca
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERzwiIxZOMZNgFow44d37xsB54HqOeI7Cq94KRN7-Nzk2A?e=dL9Pqk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERALFg2uTjBMmnV3ntgEJjQBfzSpVahCph5neLlxqsoEUg?e=L6LBsm
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfPuv-gdBy5Anq5vKm-GockBlWjQ2KojcEtYP7kEOmzuGg?e=c90qME
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESn4ZYMJ1V1Etc23Oa1hkwIBXR1zTia9Uuax-6F20ClP3Q?e=yPOCjF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU4ADl1fnYRIszSmaaR63LUBwmbhsaF9N7d_8S__lVCGFQ?e=0zzf59
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVTQn237whJAugzLpr1IrFwBZf8iBO9eqkTZ7ERuoVQNbQ?e=fsXrfC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER9eZJF9iDtKjPrEMbzDW_0B2aDBCtIoXjXcs3KHdYCZdQ?e=qN8R6F
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Evidence I.C.4 
I.C.4-01 Programs A-Z 
I.C.4-02 Degrees Certificates 
I.C.4-03 Art-Design 
I.C.4-04 Academic-Programs 
Evidence I.C.5 
I.C.5-01 College Council minutes 05-17-2023 
I.C.5-02 Academic Senate minutes 05-16-2023 
I.C.5-03 Catalog Committee minutes 05-24-2022 
I.C.5-04 Style Guide 
Evidence I.C.6 
I.C.6-01 Cost of Attendance  
I.C.6-02 Financing-Your-Education 
I.C.6-03 Award Letter Fin-aid 
I.C.6-04 New Student Orientation 
I.C.6-05 Course Catalog 
I.C.6-06 Material Fees-Self-Serve  
I.C.6-07 Books- Self Serve   
I.C.6-08 Rams Bookstore 
I.C.6-09 Registered Nursing Estimated Program Cost 
I.C.6-10 Respiratory Therapy 
I.C.6-11 Program Schedule-Costs-Outcomes 
I.C.6-12 FIRE-95 Basic Fire Academy 
Evidence I.C.7 
I.C.7-01 Board Policy 4030  
I.C.7-02 VVC Value and Vision Statement 
I.C.7-03 Board- Policies Website 
I.C.7-04 2022-23 Electronic Catalog  
I.C.7-05 AP 3720 
Evidence I.C.8 
I.C.8-01 BP 3050 
I.C.8-02 AP 3050 
I.C.8-03 BP 2715 
I.C.8-04 AP 5500 
I.C.8-05 Student Handbook 
I.C.8-06 Code of Conduct 
I.C.8-07 Syllabus Template 
I.C.8-08 BP 5500 
I.C.8-09 AP 5500 
I.C.8-10 AP 5520(a) 
I.C.8-11 JIE Handbook 
Evidence I.C.9 
I.C.9-01 Curriculum Handbook (META Approval Process)  
I.C.9-02 BP 4030 
I.C.9-03 AP 4030 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXZ3uaC59_tDgB_v3Xmytl0BsdEKSfk-dEulFZmiGpSb8w?e=KuBp0Y
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUsJ5yT2TpRJgEzAc5IAvyYBOl8EruFyXjJyzSdx9GVerw?e=IRcHZZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbP8aVYVOW1As00amGky_hQBZc5lLgPztfHFvogNKb4p1A?e=SYaXag
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcktrpBkzatMjPV2lXvPsRQBony6wz6OyqMPRKKzgwnVcw?e=RwebNM
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ee84lL6JmehOpRdRmuvuD3kBlcmiDA35dBLHw8HR0jEagA?e=PMIgdU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcCGqIZvIVRModYovt3rdOwB7_59SOXTnHTwgmBj6eAKVw?e=FdMRZb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWkc08OmNtxOlwul4_4izx0BuzPaVCfq9U98Ukdci_R4JQ?e=m0X1Hj
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVdRDRFc4EJOisIMHVWTkooB8p7g9uvPQNvtKMMA3Rj7OA?e=U6PPdk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZAqRosDCh1OtychOBDbHo0BGhb90TmJy5A80W40qtIEeA?e=fdzfWc
https://catalog.vvc.edu/student-resources/financing-education/#tuitionandfeestext
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbVBd8ZtuWVKjU9tRvBKfmABK_fdzlPttXo6cMuMtLiauQ?e=R1jh3O
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXW-fdRBB9VMohiA29YmcoMBRctdf6anOTaDEp9DTiVRjQ?e=jHeNUe
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eeq25euDxlBErIwNZOTShPUB8JvCWZUVXypbeVUvwIzK8g?e=fuWaid
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EV_MJ2pWyk9DuIGN0aJN18oBjRYizpEEYL3P4nnIca2Rxw?e=HOXF4v
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXADxoBCOLhOo0mv3UANXccBwC3pTJTAEsKJTIFn1psSzg?e=dHO6hd
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaeHuVAxV15GtB6GZdFQK2sBhPwp0_4EjSASzwVQmplbCg?e=Ut26P9
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfW64h-PHTpNuYRhJVhJVNkBTDysZa5EFhhD4VULdic6JA?e=913O7v
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbjJT_flXHFLhqcH8x0jw7UBphsfNog-57weTaglPx0wzQ?e=gzatNR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZKmy5vuqO9Ktz0gGZAJSpcBljvaU-qXolISWolF5YP1jg?e=uV0vc6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERSixFY4bwdBm1aJ1jKBgWEB0yfBl4y1b_7PFmvcN-_D-A?e=naaFT4
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWpCb4mPkb5Nq1aAUXP6BEUBHE4YHswK4qM_NM6pG69N3w?e=esw712
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXfBz0zEkXhGgIY5g8Am8v8Bm-votDqn83TvQNQQ9jAxIQ?e=cvySZZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Edfw4QPSVmlPjOuCk21JKdEBR5zTm1dY5vMAeY4RK5Y6Hg?e=Y0dHgg
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcAEn01MmOxDl-MF_qft84ABPHbrOdnpNBy8w5e_zV6NaA?e=q71xgi
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EW2m_hCsa7hLmX571EU1BRoBYFVtjIz-miTz_TOhqWMnyw?e=53hYKo
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVMFqw2Jo7NPntSjaZL_o9kBJS6-_5wcLcjhxBP_V64qZQ?e=mLmL8T
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYQlyVEN8tFIthFrx34qcdABEYX73UgbuIp5d7W9H7Oo3w?e=3OvNqt
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQU6UMaDfdhMkATfwEYOCh4BEgX78vORYx3THiTiwzmRHg?e=D461KF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERvPEBHa9MpBlL5Nt5TxbIEBdsyo0rH4xG-Em1w0Uhkt-A?e=yUpfaN
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXjMIhEaX01FkOhv0aFvVz0B3xNoVIVr6BDBrYwvKAdJVA?e=5mnPeC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbvLZd945HBMgv1pGmm79fQBU2nTSGKnGV45nCO9RK9KpA?e=aUisie
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EclA7MztVy5Ksf7MD0wseAoBNRDkEEnDz66_KvgsboF9ww?e=mFS9JC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETqM6y1hYitJnuAEGrNouhgBxqA8jeP6ToYcvNNRewCiRQ?e=mqm4QQ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Efv-MB3B4tdDt9ZEJCe6VGIBcfIb4E7Qnq_PZzdSbcegDQ?e=1aqrnk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ee2hrJvukPVDgRDb81APUTMBfkKrIBX8cTuoDamFPfRzZA?e=Zl2Ne2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EX9OfyjwYbpGjHWlJ1TBFQIBlz7ZfHawD7_Fcxc06VobFg?e=6KxhA4
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXq04UxFep5CguiTBqoDW3MBU92_CfbgRLhlXs_147hDZA?e=ecxvzo
https://www.vvc.edu/sites/default/files/files/BP%204030%20Academic%20Freedom%20-%20Board%20Reviewed-Approved%2011-10-09.pdf
https://www.vvc.edu/sites/default/files/files/AP%204030%20-%20Academic%20Freedom.pdf
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Evidence I.C.10 
I.C.10-01 BP 3050  
I.C.10-02 AP 3050  
I.C.10-03 Canvas Faculty Training  
I.C.10-04 BP 5500 
I.C.10-05 AP 5500 
I.C.10-06 Student Orientation 
I.C.10-07 Policies and Regulations 
I.C.10-08 Student Discipline-Information 
Evidence I.C.11 
The college does not operate in any foreign locations. 
Evidence I.C.12 
I.C.12-01 ACCJC 2023 Annual Report 
I.C.12-02 ACCJC 2023 Annual Fiscal Report 
I.C.12-03 ACCJC Midterm Report   
I.C.12-04 Accreditation Substantive Change Proposals 
I.C.12-05 Statement of Accreditation 
I.C.12-06 Correspondence Education Approval 
Evidence I.C.13 
I.C.13-01 BP 3200 
I.C.13-02 AP 3200 
I.C.13-03 Accreditation Webpage 
I.C.13-04 Nursing Webpage 
I.C.13-05 Respiratory Therapy Webpage 
I.C.13-06 Paramedic Webpage 
I.C.13-07 Catalog Overview Page  
Evidence I.C.14 
I.C.14-01 Sample SAO Report 
I.C.14-02 Sample SLO Report 
I.C.14-03 Sample PLO Report 
I.C.14-04 2022-23 Adopted Budget Book  
I.C.14-05 AP 6200 
I.C.14-06 SEM 
I.C.14-07 EMP 
I.C.14-08 AP 2710 
 
 
Standard II: Student Learning Programs and Support Services 
The institution offers instructional programs, library and learning support services, and student support 
services aligned with its mission. The institution’s programs are conducted at levels of quality and rigor 
appropriate for higher education. The institution assesses its educational quality through methods 
accepted in higher education, makes the results of its assessments available to the public, and uses the 
results to improve educational quality and institutional effectiveness. The institution defines and 
incorporates into all its degree programs a substantial component of general education designed to 
ensure breadth of knowledge and to promote intellectual inquiry. The provisions of this standard are 
broadly applicable to all instructional programs and student and learning support services offered in the 
name of the institution. 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EetpU5unT4RCuhdV92uipUgBxfj9FOtTXxCkVJDEzJmHlw?e=KZ4ked
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZLD1PjbGoNDtXBXnCslfmMBf4j5CZyUBUAhLOHl_K5xTQ?e=eGKsbV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcdONB1V_3FPuKV8maC3xq4BNIKGB9VRVMbH6yq_d0Bjfw?e=UE4Jxk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQWQ0tLbPENNgUMlyZzb2CcBc2uCiTgX6l-YgSt_DOfyEA?e=9fR8ll
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcYk1BKTWRxLjxIYizU1IDEBEqCwUhi_GrHYrd6wGWISYw?e=FKACMI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETDV6Xx5PSBJiPuJWuO-JBMBtqIqtw9qRHelRw7mXlj0FA?e=rhqfNL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcbkyGKIgRpPnfuMQpqlZpQB--qLEEo9eCdHramfL3xVuw?e=7BgCgZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER1jXwAO9QFMsGpmvWP7POIBjOxzH34MAo7XOC8rr_MUzQ?e=o1b1eJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERHKfHL7hC9NvSNecTJhCzUBf3jDq7Y3FZVemQe0L5937w?e=lCNwlo
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYqBD7xbKDdIkwRTNMjncmsB-zxL-UQkhMYv-BddFFeNjg?e=betHQH
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWpv_Cw-BmpAm_Dw4FqHLssB_XKJRcGg00aVHCLri8oSvw?e=v8ETpp
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWEogyBqy7hAqJ7ZZILKdB4B6gjebnVPl0dhkb3I54Hpsw?e=qAxFOa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfV1rDmkKklBm32PKMpTzfcBU416skuAXd67iSwwvdSvgg?e=BqO77s
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERcLhpEZy4FIuPU6Jj1OL1EBZVOufpdScEkDKSPqhVjRTA?e=cmzdnt
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EW_XFyuTgXVPqR5ix61JRF0BIwLtuEcC4MjT1A4bh1Edsg?e=yF99kM
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUj_k5cQT6NCkwf8JASxYBwBhSxmpRH4NflNDBb_555t7w?e=fDXeip
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EX4OlI8qhaRHperu5p7qLfIBraLI1qPEZKmptQ519BXJbQ?e=ojRBom
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETrn2wn7o_xOnEQjTAgu2LUB1u-ZhARzeF5crGZxM-NdGw?e=0Q9s8A
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ET7e1jnpduFIjL9SHce9vRcB6Tnhimb_6PJWE6B0kBDhtQ?e=O18sQe
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdpvatrZkEBHoG89fNVtPNYBP47Cw1yBe3JCvoH1oXY-dw?e=hIOc8S
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXybpzHVU8NJsDvbwlU_K0YBNf0hkYUoF7E4z3swce5YXQ?e=SPW7SM
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQzD-cV_-sdEsK9mLSbp-XsBTkZKlepB4X2m1ABEjFuYjA?e=yY3z63
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVDVA5LzagpNg6vpdIV4-zsBFRlMl0sFRzzVuSD4Vkzkhw?e=8kgyPU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdRgQtMkqHxOvEJN79jKTg8Bp3fNh5XB5ZEewKx9q6Gg7w?e=mzYIcT
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUeWqTau9G5ElgVtlg6RHQMBwBcG1jaAhW1NEApBkkf2aA?e=sRQghC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbwM37XjnPZDuTiQ_vUSBSkBSomk3u7munywMRmYZHcwng?e=N7vTXf
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVgm6nbZbbpBiu-pVnPZGPIB7_p8cjQrijtyWsuovAIs1Q?e=dyL7x2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcgDYEBJRjNCouyLHO9EDfoBR-WSucjXak7XEa_DH1_qGg?e=tILQY8
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ef7EnGpTC2JGtXww8wEdjmUBnFycACyTDo9PHz4-mG1DXQ?e=jBxda8
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A. Instructional Programs 
 
1. All instructional programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, including distance education 

and correspondence education, are offered in fields of study consistent with the institution’s 
mission, are appropriate to higher education, and culminate in student attainment of identified 
student learning outcomes, and achievement of degrees, certificates, employment, or transfer to 
other higher education programs. (ER 9 and ER 11) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college offers academic programs that meet the needs of its diverse students from across the vast 
service area that the college represents. The mission of the college is the foundation of all institutional 
goals, including the education master plan and instructional programs. The mission forms the basis for 
all instructional programs and in turn, instructional programs reflect and are offered in accordance with 
the principles of the college’s mission. The college offers an extensive array of basic skills, transfer 
courses, noncredit and career and transfer courses, degrees, and certificates. The principles of the 
mission are also reflected in other fields of study, including career technical education (CTE), basic skills, 
noncredit courses, English as a second language (ESL), lower division (first two years of college level 
courses), contract education, and justice-involved correspondence education; these are consistent with 
the college’s mission. The mission of the college is “Victor Valley College, in partnership with the 
community, is dedicated to providing opportunities for student learning and success through academic 
advancement, workforce development, and personal growth” [II.A.1-01]. For example, one of the 
program learning outcomes for the health program is to, “Integrate concepts of self-care to build 
resiliency [II.A.1-02], as stated in Board Policy 1200 provides the direction for all new and established 
instructional programs [II.A.1-03]. 
 
The college offers the majority of instructional programs at its main campus in Victorville and at the 
regional public safety center in Apple Valley. These programs are designed to be appropriate to higher 
education and uphold a high standard of educational excellence as stated in board policy 4000 [II.A.1-
04] regardless of location or means of delivery. All programs conferring awards have defined student 
learning outcomes [II.A.1-05] and the college’s institutional effectiveness is in part determined by its 
performance on institutional-set standards of achievement on student success [II.A.1-06]. All fields of 
study, including noninstructional areas, have well defined student learning outcomes (SLOs). Student 
learning outcomes, program learning outcomes (PLOs), and service area outcomes (SAOs) are 
systematically embedded into every course and program of study. These learning outcomes culminate in 
successful completion of courses, achievement of degrees and certificates, and attainment of 
employment. To sustain continuous improvement, all courses and programs go through systemic 
evaluation. They are evaluated for quality, need for resources, student needs, and relevance to curricula 
in general to ensure consistency. Student learning outcomes are included in course syllabi and the 
course outline of record in the curriculum management system, CurriQunet META [II.A.1-07]. Wherever 
and by whatever means or location, all instructional courses and programs carrying the college’s name 
are developed following the same curricular rigor and processes. The appropriateness of the courses 
and instructional programs is assured on many levels of institutional policies and processes. Irrespective 
of location, mode of delivery, the college requires all its courses and instructional programs to go 
through the same detailed, planning, and review processes. 
 
All courses must have a course outline of record (COR). In addition, courses are required to have course 
title, description, units of the course, student learning outcomes, instructional methods, and textbook 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYhoI9L1wuxJuhADDBETmSYB5A18OHeaTks1RRseFWJfGw?e=qbb6Ac
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESPva1rLeTNEt0rvxtuNbfMBuRTHjn0dXdkkaQWQZTYzXg?e=D0cww8
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETQg0p1ls2tCgKxJLfUNVFYBgAaU2n9Or35wQxJWB9k30A?e=tzaUIc
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbetAiQ0b-dMppBRuyoMmJMBMqxdL092528QpGu7N7UZXA?e=p1YtgF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbetAiQ0b-dMppBRuyoMmJMBMqxdL092528QpGu7N7UZXA?e=p1YtgF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcUTWaW3sRRBtfNUYqpd57gBttknpCJqeIKmkn-bfqTjDA?e=LIDPS0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EStGmOzQ1B1KpRHP0g-9C_4BSr8RvD0LyMfv6f3L8InidQ?e=uLfbGS
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbP-zs5veNVBoXWSWicSBosBQvs6ODCPMdQAtWb-M3XPKw?e=aWYFrs
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examples. Determining the appropriateness of the courses and programs begins at the curriculum 
approval level where discipline faculty follow the procedures outlined in the college’s curriculum 
development and approval policies as outlined in the Victor Valley College curriculum handbook [II.A.1-
08]. To ensure quality, the process incorporates many levels of institutional stakeholders involved in 
ascertaining the appropriateness of the programs offered. The assurance process is comprised of faculty 
members proposing the course, department chairs, division deans, and finally, the governing board, who 
approves courses and degree programs. New programs are required to meet rigorous standards set by 
the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office program and course approval handbook, 8th 
edition [II.A.1-09] congruent to administrative procedure 4025 [II.A.1-10]. General education and degree 
programs must facilitate student attainment of the knowledge and skills in five categories: natural 
sciences, social and behavioral sciences, humanities, language and rationality, mathematics, and 
information competency. In addition, the college’s instructional programs provide students with 
essential skills necessary to transfer to baccalaureate institutions of higher education. Specifically, the 
justice-involved correspondence education program coursework is designed and offered such that all 
courses are transferable under the IGETC and CSU general education breadth certificates [II.A.1-11]. The 
college’s course and program review process are how it insures the achievement of degrees, course 
completions, and certificates. Assessment of programs for currency and performance on achievement 
and student learning outcomes occurs annually through program review [II.A.1-12]. Program review 
data are segmented by instructional modality (face-to-face, hybrid, or online) to enable analysis of 
performance across all means of delivery.   

  
Analysis and Evaluation   
The college meets this Standard. The college has established systems to ensure on a regular basis that all 
instructional programs continue to be offered in fields of study consistent with the mission and with the 
rigor expected of higher education. The college’s effectiveness on institution set standards of student 
success is regularly assessed, published, and discussed to establish achievable targets. There is clear and 
consistent evidence showing that all programs of study are based on the college’s mission. All goals and 
objectives are aligned with the college’s mission and educational master plan. The college ensures the 
high quality and appropriateness of its educational programs through a rigorous course, certificate, and 
degree review system. Ongoing assessment in all course and program aspects and continuous 
improvement based on assessment results clearly demonstrate appropriateness. Ongoing dialogue, 
which is based on assessment results, distinctly shows the systemic process by which the college 
ensures the alignment of all the goals with its mission. Instructional programs, regardless of location or 
mode of delivery, meet a rigorous test to determine their suitability to higher education. Most 
importantly, the college offers quality programs and provides comprehensive, appropriate facilities, and 
resources to ensure that students receive sufficient academic support they need to accomplish their 
goals. Specifically, as an example, the VVC justice-involved correspondence education program has 
selected the majors of sociology and business, which are the most common to be offered for 
incarcerated students based on their interest in starting their own business after release or wanting to 
help others avoid similar mistakes.  
 
2. Faculty, including full time, part time, and adjunct faculty, regularly engage in ensuring that the 

content and methods of instruction meet generally accepted academic and professional standards 
and expectations. In exercising collective ownership over the design and improvement of the 
learning experience, faculty conduct systematic and inclusive program review, using student 
achievement data, in order to continuously improve instructional courses and programs, thereby 
ensuring program currency, improving teaching and learning strategies, and promoting student 
success. 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbJjd8xr1vFIoXy9K3yLJN8BRSRmeq6TpR2O2muxoKbuCg?e=Ny9Of8
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbJjd8xr1vFIoXy9K3yLJN8BRSRmeq6TpR2O2muxoKbuCg?e=Ny9Of8
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER_H-UGVXcBEpsUoEaXk66YBf_BorbhjeAGFiPHZQwjVRQ?e=g5xC7n
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The college’s faculty regularly ensure that content and instruction meet accepted academic and 
professional standards in accordance with its board policy (BP) and administrative procedure (AP) 4000 as 
well as the college’s curriculum handbook, student learning outcomes and assessment handbook, and 
program review handbook [II.A.2-01, II.A.2-02, II.A.2-03, II.A.2-04]. Under the direction of the academic 
senate, the curriculum committee, the student learning outcomes and assessment committee, and the 
program review committee work to develop and uphold all campus processes related to course content, 
design, and quality to improve student learning, achievement, and success. Each committee has distinct 
roles in this process wherein curriculum and academic quality are continually reviewed:achievement, and 
success. Each committee has distinct roles in this process wherein curriculum and academic quality are 
continually reviewed: 
 

• The Curriculum Committee: The curriculum committee reviews all new and revised course and 
program proposals submitted by faculty to ensure its alignment with the California Community 
Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) Program, Title V, the Program Course Approval Handbook 
(PCAH), C-ID requirements and all local campus polices. Within this process, the curriculum 
committee reviews learning outcomes, methods of instruction, methods of evaluation, 
textbooks, content and, as applicable, distance education methods [II.A.2-05, II.A.2-06, II.A.2-
07].  Course standards for distance education courses are also outline in the VVC distance 
education plan [II.A.2-08] Course outlines of record (COR) are carefully vetted by the curriculum 
committee, and faculty utilize the COR to ensure they are using accurate and up to date SLOs, 
content, and methods for a given course. Further, curriculum updates for disciplines occur as 
directed, with CTE programs updating their curriculum every two years and all other programs 
updating curriculum every five years.  

• Student Learning Outcomes and Assessment Committee: The student learning outcomes and 
assessment committee develops the college’s policies and practices in relation to SLO, PLO and 
ILO assessment, and serves as a resource for information and guidance for all faculty in 
conducting their assessments [IIA.2-09].  

• Program Review Committee: As described in I.B.5, the college conducts ongoing and systematic 
program review, which provides instructional programs with annual opportunities to reflect on 
their curriculum, pedagogy, professional development needs, student achievement data and 
assessment outcomes. To this end, the program review committee develops all policies, 
procedures and practices relating to the college’s program review process, which includes 
setting program review timelines and deadlines, maintaining professional development 
materials, and developing yearly templates which align with campus initiatives and requirements 
and capture unit-specific developments in curriculum, pedagogy, professional development 
activities as well as SLO, PLO and ILO assessment outcome discussions [II.A.2-10]. The program 
review committee provides training materials and guidance to department chairs and/or 
designated faculty to facilitate department discussions of assessment outcomes [II.A.2-11]. 
Although the campus operates on a four-year program review cycle, departments are asked to 
provide insights on their assessment outcomes every year, and their student achievement data 
in the first and fourth years. The program review committee also continuously assesses its 
progress with yearly surveys to program review participants [II.A.2-12]. A key component of the 
program review process is that, through the process of reflection on key performance indicators, 
faculty develop plans for improvement which include best practices to continually improve 
student learning and success. 
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To assist in professional development training and in accomplishing new or emergent operational tasks, 
each of the above committees has a corresponding faculty facilitator. The curriculum facilitator, the 
program review facilitator, and the assessment facilitator hold office hours, set training schedules, and 
update faculty on new and existing policies, processes, and procedures to educate faculty in the areas 
of curriculum, program review, and assessment. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. All faculty bear responsibility for curriculum development and 
modification processes, which are outlined in the college’s board and administrative policies, and further 
explained in the faculty handbooks for curriculum, student learning outcomes and assessment, and 
program review. These practices affirm that faculty regularly ensure that the content and methods of 
instruction meet generally accepted academic and professional standards and expectations. 
 
3. The institution identifies and regularly assesses learning outcomes for courses, programs, 

certificates and degrees using established institutional procedures. The institution has officially 
approved and current course outlines that include student learning outcomes. In every class 
section students receive a course syllabus that includes learning outcomes from the institution’s 
officially approved course outline. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college has established policies and procedures to develop and regularly assess student learning 
outcomes (SLOs), program learning outcomes (PLOs) and institutional learning outcomes (ILOs), as well 
as ensure compliance of SLO inclusion on course outlines and every course syllabus [II.A.3-01, II.A.3-02,  
II.A.3-03, II.A.3-04]. All courses have SLOs, which are included on all course outlines which are vetted 
and approved by the curriculum committee and published on the college’s website [II.A.2-05]The 
college’s assessment process aligns with, and has embedded components within its program review 
process, which runs on a four-year cycle [II.A.3-06, II.A.3-07]. Student learning outcome assessments 
operate on a six-year calendar wherein every SLO is assessed twice in three years and four times in six 
years [II.A.3-08]. Robust training on assessment is available through the college’s center for institutional 
excellence (CFIE) website, where faculty can access SLO assessment forms, confirm their active SLOs, 
access tutorials and training videos, and schedule face-to-face training with the SLO Coordinator and/or 
the assessment and accreditation coordinator [II.A.3-09, II.A.3-10]. Division dean’s offices also assist 
faculty in notifying them of assignments to assess within the confines of their applicable contracts and 
where to find assessment training and resources [II.A.3-11, II.A.3-12, II.A.3-13].  
  
Assessment results are used for department-level evaluation and planning and can be used as the basis 
for changing curriculum, requesting resources through the program review process, refining, or 
changing SLOs, realigning SLOs to PLOs and ILOs, changing pedagogy, and adapting to additional needs 
of students. Department chairs retrieve SLO assessment submissions based on term to lead evaluation 
and planning based on SLO assessment findings and data [II.A.3-14]. Program learning outcome 
assessment discussion also occurs within departmental meetings and is discussed within program 
reviews [II.A.3-15, II.A.3-16].  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The college has a robust and clearly defined process for assessing 
student learning outcomes that are approved by the curriculum committee and has evidence that every 
class syllabus is checked for student learning outcome consistency with the approved course outline of 
record. 
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4. If the institution offers pre-collegiate level curriculum, it distinguishes that curriculum from 

college level curriculum and directly supports students in learning the knowledge and skills 
necessary to advance to and succeed in college level curriculum. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard       
The college offers high-quality precollegiate courses and instructional programs within departments 
and through the noncredit, basic skills, and English as a second language programs. Precollegiate level 
curriculum is designed to prepare students for college level courses. The college’s precollegiate 
curriculum is composed of basic English, basic math, both of which provide academic readiness and 
access skills for students into college-level courses. For example, basic skills 3 provides essential skills in 
reading and writing; the content of this course prepares students to begin their academic or vocational 
college careers. Basic skills 9 provides students with essential skills in mathematics; the content of basic 
skills 9 includes fractions, decimals, percentages, ratios, proportions [IIA.4-01] and word problems and 
high school equivalency test preparation, which reviews test-taking, math, reading, writing, science, 
and social studies skills to prepare students to pass a California approved high school equivalency 
test.  In all instructional areas, there is a program review process. In addition, there is ongoing dialogue 
that focuses on assessment results of the student learning outcomes. The dialogue is focused on 
continuous analysis.   
   
In addition to basic skills courses, the English department regularly offers a corequisite course with 
English 101, English 81 (academic reading and study skills), [IIA.4-02] for students who want to focus on 
developing vocabulary, study skills, reading comprehension, and critical thinking skills while taking 
English 101.    
    
The math department offers multiple noncredit courses including MATH 047 fresh start academy 
statistics, MATH 048 fresh start academy algebra, and MATH 049 fresh start academy mathematics 
[IIA.4-03], which all concentrate on offering a study or review of the fundamental concepts of the 
transfer level math coursework.  In addition to the noncredit courses the math department offers 
corequisite support courses for statistics, algebra, geometry, and calculus [IIA.4-04].   
    
Analysis and Evaluation     
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college offers high quality precollegiate courses and 
instructional programs. The college’s precollegiate curriculum prepares students for college level 
courses. The curriculum is composed of basic English and basic math, both of which provide academic 
readiness and access skills for students into college level courses. These courses undergo a regular cycle 
of assessment of student learning outcomes to assess their effectiveness. In 2023, Victor Valley College 
received the Dr. John W. Rice Award for student success in transfer level math and English course 
completion within the first year. Over the previous three years, the college improved first year transfer 
level math completion by 45.2 percent and improved in first year transfer level English completion by 
29 percent [IIA.4-05].  
    
5. The institution’s degrees and programs follow practices common to American higher education, 

including appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, course sequencing, time to completion, and 
synthesis of learning. The institution ensures that minimum degree requirements are 60 semester 
credits or equivalent at the associate level, and 120 credits or equivalent at the baccalaureate 
level. (ER 12) 
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college offers programs that follow practices common to American higher education. The programs 
and curricula are of high quality, relevant to community and student needs, and are evaluated regularly 
to ensure quality and currency as mandated by the college’s board policy 4020 [IIA.5-01] and guided by 
procedures set in place by the administration as indicated on the administrative procedure 4000 [IIA.5-
02]. These procedures include guidelines for reviewing, updating, and approving all curricula and 
certificate programs at least once every five years (two years for career technical education 
courses/programs). The five-year curriculum cycle also includes a review of student learning outcomes 
and their methods of assessment. To decide the breadth, depth, rigor, sequencing, time to completion 
and synthesis of learning of each of the programs available to the students, the Victor Valley College 
governing board relies primarily on the subject matter expertise of discipline faculty to make these 
decisions. Curricula submitted to the curriculum committee by faculty developers undergo a rigorous 
process of review to ensure that courses include the appropriate depth, breadth, rigor, and sequencing, 
time to completion, and synthesis of learning for each course and program [IIA.5-03] before any 
additions or changes can be made to the college’s curriculum. All course outlines of records are housed 
on the college’s CurriQunet META site, and all faculty and administrators have access to all courses and 
programs. Faculty and administrators can review, and faculty can edit as necessary course content, 
instructional objectives, methods of instruction, and methods of evaluation to maintain courses and 
programs [IIA.5-04].   
 
The curriculum committee uses the requirements of Title 5, section 55002 when reviewing degree 
applicable courses (i.e., grading, units, intensity, prerequisites and corequisites, basic 
skills requirements, difficulty, level, conduct of course, and repetition) and nondegree 
applicable courses (i.e., grading policy, units, intensity, prerequisites, and corequisites, conduct of 
course, and repetition) as guidelines. In addition, distance education courses require separate review 
and approval, which considers factors such as course suitability for distance education, regular 
and effective student-instructor contact, instructor-initiated content, and distance evaluation integrity 
[IIA.5-05].  
 
In addition, assessment of student learning outcomes (SLOs) for all courses/programs can be used to 
evaluate quality, rigor, and synthesis of learning. Student learning outcomes are proposed by the 
faculty and reviewed by the curriculum committee upon initiation of all new courses/programs and any 
proposed changes. Student learning outcome assessments are completed based on a plan of 
assessment [IIA.5-06] by faculty from each program. Results of these SLO assessments are reported on 
an annual basis through each program’s program review, allocation, and institutional strategies for 
excellence (PRAISE) report [IIA.5-07] and are used to drive curricular changes. To meet the standards 
and minimum requirements of the associate degrees offered at the college. Baccalaureate degrees are 
not currently offered. The college utilizes the faculty counselors available in the counseling department, 
the transfer center, ACCESS resource center, extended opportunity programs and services (EOPS), 
veterans resource center, and CalWORKs to assist all students, including the distance education 
students (more detailing information about this service is available in Standard IIC), with course 
sequencing through the preparation of their detailed educational plan that meets the state 
regulations. The justice-involved education program (JIE) has worked with counselors who understand 
the value of intentional course selection and a course offering pathway that will not impede students 
with prerequisites and unnecessary coursework. All the JIE correspondence courses meet the 
requirements for a VVC associate degree and are all selected for their transferability under the IGETC 
and CSU general education breadth certificate. External stakeholders such as California State 
Universities, University of California, and private universities are consulted to ensure courses and 
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programs offered are coordinated with their programs through the Assist.org website [IIA.5-08] so they 
can complete their program in a timely manner.   
 
Degree programs consist of 60 semester credits made up of at least 21 credits of general education 
courses, 18 or more credits of major courses, and the remainder of the units in elective courses [IIA.5-
09]. Department chairs have developed two-year program course cycles that are used by counselors 
and are posted on the website listed as program sequence [IIA.5-10]. These program maps assist 
counselors in helping students set up their education plans by knowing what courses are going to be 
offered by each department in the upcoming two years. The transfer center works with public and 
private universities across the nation in establishing transfer opportunities and to ensure that course 
offerings at the college are transferable and current [IIA.5-11]. Counselors also disseminate this 
information to students through college fairs, workshops, college tours, classroom presentations, and 
transfer kick-off events [IIA.5-12]. The justice-involved education program has degree program student 
advising progress sheets that are provided each semester after a student has completed at least three, 
but no more than five courses. Justice-involved education program students are also provided with the 
academic course offering schedule so that they can also plan on which courses will be offered for them 
to complete their VVC associate degree.  
 
To demonstrate the rigor commonly accepted among like degrees in higher education and to meet the 
students’ expectations, each sample assignment on the official course outline of record is matched to 
the corresponding instructional objective(s). In addition, each instructional objective is matched with 
the corresponding methods of evaluation. This linkage ensures that faculty employs the rigor necessary 
for students to be successful at the transfer level.  
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The college has established procedures through curriculum 
development and assessment to ensure that degrees and programs conform to accepted practices 
common to American higher education. Participation of faculty through submission of course and 
program additions and changes to the curriculum committee and the committee’s oversight based on 
Title 5 requirements ensure that the college’s curriculum is comparable to other institutions. Through 
faculty’s regular assessment of student learning outcomes, the faculty ensures that courses and 
programs maintain their currency. Through coordination with counseling and transfer services, the 
college ensures that time to completion and transfer requirements are met and that students have 
workable educational plans that help them to achieve their goals. 
  
6. The institution schedules courses in a manner that allows students to complete certificate and 

degree programs within a period of time consistent with established expectations in higher 
education. (ER 9) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college offers year-round courses during fall, winter, spring, and summer with various times, 
ranging from six weeks to 16 weeks, and with face-to-face, online, hybrid, distance, and justice-involved 
correspondence education modalities [IIA.6-01, IIA.6-02]. The college has set standards for course 
completion and for degree, certificate, and transfer outcomes within its strategic enrollment 
management plans [IIA.6-03, IIA.6-04, IIA.6-05]. Through the collaboration of counselors and faculty, 
the college has made a coordinated effort to provide students with roadmaps, showing them how to 
complete their degrees or certificates in a timely manner. Specifically, the justice-involved education 
program has intentionally selected and is offering courses so that students are offered courses in a 
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manner that will meet: 1) prerequisite requirements, 2) associate degree completion, and 3) 
transferability based on the IGETC and CSU General Education Breadth certificates [II.A.6-06]. 
Transferability of coursework has been emphasized by the Federal Bureau of Prisons leadership at the 
Federal Correctional Center-Victorville to facilitate the acquisition of associate degree(s). 
  
The college regularly evaluates its performance against standards set in the strategic enrollment 
management plan, which are updated and reviewed annually [IIA.6-07].  When the college reviews 
standards it uses student achievement and completion data reports which drive the discussion and 
decision-making process. 
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. The college employs a collaborative model which engages counselors, 
department chairs and student success managers to ensure course offerings are available, accessible, 
and diverse to meet the needs of students seeking degrees and certificates.   
  
7. The institution effectively uses delivery modes, teaching methodologies and learning support 

services that reflect the diverse and changing needs of its students, in support of equity in success 
for all students. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college offers a wide range of classes delivered in multiple formats (traditional lecture, online, 
hybrid, web-enhanced, and correspondence education for justice-involved students) [IIA.7-01] to meet 
diverse and changing needs of students in the service area. These options give students the opportunity 
to find a delivery mode or teaching methodology that best meets their needs or based on restrictions 
they might have. The college also offers a wide breadth of course types including academic (for those 
looking to transfer to a university), vocational (for those who want to enter the work force and are not 
interested in transfer), and public safety (for students looking to enter the career field in the public 
safety area). There are courses that range from remedial subject matter (e.g., basic skills 3) [IIA.7-02] to 
100 and 200 level courses, which are transferable to a university. Regarding CTE programs, both credit 
and noncredit, many programs are designed to take individuals with no experience and train them to be 
employable job candidates [IIA.7-03]. The college also offers noncredit classes that individuals take for 
other purposes such as personal growth (e.g., English as a second language), work or fun (e.g., adult 
education home economics), or work or fitness (e.g., kinesiology). Many courses and programs at the 
college require labs with their classes. This need is determined based on established curriculum 
requirements. For example, many physical science courses (CHEM 100) [IIA.7-04], some social sciences 
courses (PSYC 217) [IIA.7-05], and several arts courses (PHOT 101) [IIA.7-06] require laboratory time if 
hands on experience is needed. Likewise, most career technical education classes also require labs 
(WELD 51) [IIA.7-07] as do the health sciences (NURS 223) [IIA.7-08] and public safety (FIRE 140A) [IIA.7-
09] courses. Many of these courses are offered in a face-to-face format although sometimes these can 
be offered in a hybrid format. Additionally, based on the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) restrictions on 
internet access, all prison correspondence courses are done with extremely limited instructor access 
with instructional materials and student assignments submitted and completed as paper based. 
Augmentations of instructional materials are also offered, such as supplemental movies. 
  
Department chairs and administrators strive to provide successful access to all students by scheduling 
classes to meet student needs including Distance Education (DE) students. They attempt to combine a 
mix of delivery modes and teaching methodologies so that, for example, students who prefer onsite 
classes and those who prefer online classes can be accommodated. However, in some areas (such as 
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career and technical education), delivery methods can be dictated by curriculum. That is, some skill sets 
require either theoretical knowledge or practical hands-on knowledge. Other areas are governed by 
outside certification or accreditation bodies that dictate how they deliver their programs (e.g., 
Automotive Service Excellence [ASE] for Automotive, American Welding Society [AWS] for Welding). In 
both department meetings and PRAISE (Program Review, Allocations, and Institutional Strategies for 
Excellence) reports, discussion of DE courses ranges from brief mention of offering DE courses to 
analysis of retention and success rates, including student learning outcomes (SLOs) and assessment. 
Discussion of improving instruction via new methodologies is also discussed in relation to student 
performance. In addition, faculty who teach DE courses assess student learning via SLO (student 
learning outcomes) reporting. Learning support services, such as tutoring and library services, are 
readily available on campus as well as online. 
 
The college has recently completed all phases of centralizing most tutoring services to a common 
location as proposed to the facilities committee [IIA.7-10]. As part of centralization, the math success 
center was moved to the advanced technology center so that math tutoring services and the writing 
center are housed in the same building. Currently the writing center [IIA.7-11] provides in person 
tutoring as well as online tutoring services to all students. The writing center is open on Monday 
through Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and on Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The center also 
offers workshops that cover theory, examples, and practice. Most students in writing classes are 
required, or at least encouraged, to utilize the writing center and the available tutors. All students can 
request an online tutor through the use of a form on the Canvas website and receive immediate 
tutoring on the online NetTutor system [IIA.7-12]. The tutoring and academic support center is open 
Monday through Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The math success center has tutoring, workshops, and other 
resources available for both STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) and nonSTEM 
students Monday through Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Fridays 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., and 
Saturdays and Sundays virtually from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. [IIA.7-13]. Hour long math workshops are 
taught by a mathematics professor designed to help students develop confidence and strength in their 
problem areas and help them to fill in gaps that they may need to be successful in a math class. 
Students can quickly visit a one-on-one math tutoring session.  
 
The communication center and English as a second language lab, and library services are available to all 
students, either through drop in at the physical library or through accessing their databases online 
[IIA.7-14]. The library is open Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., on Fridays and 
Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The library has a wide collection of databases that are accessible, 
along with the catalog, both on and off campus. The library also hosts a collection of textbooks placed 
on reserve by instructors available for a limited check-out period determined by the instructor. 
Counseling services [IIA.7-15] are available on campus on Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Students need to meet with counselors after they have completed their admissions 
application, new student orientation, and assessment test. Appointments may be scheduled online, and 
appointments are available virtually or in person from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday 
and from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Friday. Counselors are also available that specialize in student 
support programs such as first year experience, veterans, NextUp, CalWorks, athletics, accessibility 
coordination center and educational support services (ACCESS), extended opportunity program and 
services (EOPS), and cooperative agencies resources for education (CARE) [IIA.7-16]. The ACCESS 
resource center office on campus is open Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., and 
Fridays 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and by appointment. The goal of ACCESS is to promote equal access for 
students with disabilities in the college setting and accessibility is accomplished through support 
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services and academic accommodations based on the individual’s educational functional limitations of 
their documented disability. Information about ACCESS students are available to faculty. In addition, 
students have access to the communication center and the ESL lab Monday through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The new addition of the achievement center which supports students preparing for 
transfer level courses in math and English is available Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m.  
 
Justice-involved education (JIE) correspondence education faculty accepts written student questions 
and feedback. Student’s questions are forwarded to the appropriate resource on campus (e.g., the 
writing center or counseling) or to the instructor. Victor Valley College staff work integrally with Federal 
Correction Complex-Victorville education supervisors to provide inside facility support for students who 
may be suspected of learning difficulties. Also, a justice-involved education staff member was approved 
by the BOP to enter the facility to offer in-person tutoring, academic support, and academic advising.  
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The college provides multiple modes of delivery and teaching 
methodologies for both online and onsite students. The attempts to schedule courses, when possible, 
that can meet the needs of all students are based on discussions and evaluations in forums such as 
department meetings, PRAISE reports, and faculty self-evaluation in which face –to-face and DE courses 
are included.     
  
8. The institution validates the effectiveness of department-wide course and/or program 

examinations, where used, including direct assessment of prior learning. The institution ensures 
that processes are in place to reduce test bias and enhance reliability. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college does not have department wide course or program examinations. In courses or programs 
requiring industry accreditation or licensure such as nursing, standardized tests are proctored by third 
parties, including relevant accreditation or credentialing bodies, to monitor and assess outcomes.  
 
The college offers students the opportunity to earn credit for prior learning through the approved 
alternative methods described in administrative procedure 4235 [II.A.8-01]. The approved alternative 
methods to receive credit for prior learning include: achievement of a satisfactory score on an advanced 
placement (AP) examination, achievement of a satisfactory score on a high level international 
baccalaureate (IB) examination, achievement of a satisfactory score on the college level examination 
program (CLEP), evaluation of joint service transcripts (JST), achievement of an examination 
administered by other agencies approved by the college, evaluation of industry recognized credential 
documentation, evaluation of student created portfolios, and satisfactory completion of an institutional 
examination, known as credit by examination, administered by the college in lieu of completion of an 
active course listed in the current college catalog. In the case of earning credit for prior learning 
through an institutional examination, responsibility for reducing test bias and enhancing reliability 
belongs to the faculty member designated with proctoring the examination in question. 
 
 Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. The college does not use departmental course or program exams. Any 
future adoption of department wide course or program examinations will begin with department level 
agreement and review by curriculum committee and evaluation to ensure examinations have processes 
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which reduce test bias and enhance reliability. The college’s AP4235 sets forth its policy for awarding 
credit for prior learning, which includes the process of credit by examination. 
  
 9. The institution awards course credit, degrees and certificates based on student attainment of 

learning outcomes. Units of credit awarded are consistent with institutional policies that reflect 
generally accepted norms or equivalencies in higher education. If the institution offers courses 
based on clock hours, it follows Federal standards for clock-to-credit-hour conversions. (ER 10) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard   
At the attainment of the basis for awarding course credits, degrees, and certificates, units of credit are 
based on the accepted postsecondary credit systems. The college operates on an academic year divided 
into two equal semesters of 16-weeks. All courses have student learning outcomes (SLOs) that are 
statements regarding course content that is critical to student success in the course [IIA.9-01]. 
Programs have program learning outcomes (PLOs). Noninstructional areas have service area outcomes 
(SAOs) [IIA.9-02]. For every course, SLOs are recorded on the official course outline of record (COR) and 
assessed using various assessments methods, both embedded and nonembedded. Instructional 
programs are engaged in regular assessment, and each discipline has a three-year and a six-year plan.   
   
All new courses and degrees must have learning outcomes at the course and program levels. These are 
statements stipulating what graduates will know and can do at the completion of an entire course of 
study. Programs are assessed by examining SLO results that students must achieve to demonstrate 
mastery of the PLOs. Course assessment tasks are graded and are a factor in the awarding of course 
credit toward degrees and certificates. Thus, the achievement of the PLOs is the basis for awarding 
degrees and certificates.   
   
Regardless of the means of instructional delivery, units of credit for all courses and degrees are 
consistent with college policies and higher education norms. The curriculum committee ensures that 
the units awarded for degrees and certificates are consistent with college policies and procedures. The 
curriculum committee has developed guidelines that reflect statewide protocols regarding units [IIA.9-
03]. In addition, the college follows Title 5 and the California Education Code. The college also follows 
the chancellor’s office program and course approval handbook [IIA.9-04]. Victor Valley College does not 
offer clock hour courses. 
   
Analysis and Evaluation   
The college meets this Standard. Degrees and certificates are awarded after a review of transcripts to 
ensure that students have passed all the required classes indicated in the catalog during their 
enrollment. Petitions for degrees are reviewed in the admissions and records office by a graduation 
evaluator, who confirms course completion from the student transcript. All courses have SLOs. Student 
learning outcomes are assessed with clearly embedded tasks. All degrees and certificates have PLOs, 
and PLOs are assessed using data from SLOs mapped to PLOs. Units of credit are identified in the course 
outline of record and follow the Carnegie Rule, Title 5 regulations, California intersegmental articulation 
council policies, C-ID, and/or CSU/UC norms. 
   
10. The institution makes available to its students clearly stated transfer-of-credit policies in order to 

facilitate the mobility of students without penalty. In accepting transfer credits to fulfill degree 
requirements, the institution certifies that the expected learning outcomes for transferred courses 
are comparable to the learning outcomes of its own courses. Where patterns of student enrollment 
between institutions are identified, the institution develops articulation agreements as appropriate 
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to its mission. (ER 10) 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college has clearly defined policies regarding transfer of credit which are publicly available in the 
college catalog and on the website [IIA.10-01, IIA.10-02]. The college awards transfer of credit after 
evaluating transcripts from regionally accredited colleges and universities and through its policy as 
outlined in AP 5115 [IIA.10-03]. Transcript evaluations are performed by the office of admissions and 
records and academic counselors. Those evaluating transcripts review course descriptions and course 
outlines to determine equivalency and consult with faculty as needed.   
  
Regarding the transfer of credits from Victor Valley College to other colleges and universities, the college 
has clear policies and procedures about transfer credits and articulation [IIA.10-04, IIA.10-05]. The 
college’s articulation officer is a member of the curriculum committee and works to develop, 
implement, and evaluate articulation agreements. All articulation agreements are available online 
[IIA.10-06].  
  
The justice-involved education office has developed or is in the process of developing cooperation 
agreements with four-year institutions (e.g., UCLA, UC-Riverside) who are interested in accepting VVC’s 
general education credits with application to their respective prison education programs, which will 
allow students to transfer all classes to the appropriate bachelor's degree [IIA.10-07]. This is a priority 
for the Federal Bureau of Prisons in offering correspondence classes within the Federal Correctional 
Complex-Victorville facility.  
  
The college uses its catalog, class schedule, and website as a platform for communicating transferability 
of courses and the college’s policies and procedures in relation to transferring.  
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The college has clearly defined and publicly available transfer of credit 
policies. Academic counselors are available to regularly provide guidance to students about credit for 
prior learning and/or transfer options and requirements which align with their current path of study. 
Students can have their CSU GE or IGETC units certified by counselors to confirm their lower division 
courses will transfer. The college also offers 25 associate degrees for transfer. 
  
 11.The institution includes in all of its programs, student learning outcomes, appropriate to the 

program level, in communication competency, information competency, quantitative competency, 
analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, the ability to engage diverse perspectives, and other 
program-specific learning outcomes. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college has institutional learning outcomes (ILOs) which are applied to all courses, certificates, 
degrees, and programs in: communication, computation, creative, critical and analytical thinking, social 
and personal responsibility, information competency, and health and human flourishing. Victor Valley 
College has adopted institutional outcomes to define the learning that all students are intended to 
achieve because of their experience with the college’s instructional, student support, and campus 
support programs [II.A.11-01]. The college’s ILOs reflect the skills, abilities, and knowledge that students 
will attain upon completing a course, degree, certificate, or program.   
  
In fall 2020, the college adopted a new ILO: health and human flourishing which is described as: 
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Synthesize educational aims into a comprehensive approach to the many facets of 
human flourishing; apply principles of physical, psychological, and emotional health and 
fitness; demonstrate scholarly skills that support intellectual virtues for lifelong learning; 
embrace concepts of fiscal responsibility; and define goals that extend beyond oneself 
[II.A.11-02]. 

  
All course level SLOs are mapped to high level learning outcomes. At Victor Valley College, only 
academic disciplines offering a degree or certificate develop program learning outcomes, which are 
uniform across all pathways within a given discipline of study. Program learning outcomes are 
statements of the kind of learning a program intends a student will achieve. The PLOs describe the 
knowledge, skills, problem solving, communication and values that apply to all certificates and/or 
degrees within that program [II.A.11-03, II.A.11-04, II.A.11-05, IIA.11-06, IIA.11-07, IIA.11-08, IIA.11-09, 
IIA.11-10]. If a course is not a part of a program, course level student learning outcomes are mapped 
directly to institutional learning outcomes. Institutional learning outcomes are assessed on a rolling 
basis per the six-year calendars developed by the department chair per the student learning outcomes 
and assessment committee (SLOAC).  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. The college has adopted institutional learning outcomes to define the 
learning that all students are intended to achieve as a result of their experience with the college’s 
instructional, student support, and campus support programs. These learning outcomes are regularly 
assessed and used to drive program improvements. 
 
12. The institution requires of all of its degree programs a component of general education based on a 

carefully considered philosophy for both associate and baccalaureate degrees that is clearly stated 
in its catalog.  The institution, relying on faculty expertise, determines the appropriateness of each 
course for inclusion in the general education curriculum, based upon student learning outcomes 
and competencies appropriate to the degree level. The learning outcomes include a student’s 
preparation for and acceptance of responsible participation in civil society, skills for lifelong 
learning and application of learning, and a broad comprehension of the development of 
knowledge, practice, and interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, the sciences, 
mathematics, and social sciences. (ER 12) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard   
The college requires that all degree programs be clearly stated in its catalog. Degree seeking students 
complete 21 units of general education requirements. The philosophy on which this requirement is 
based is: 
 

The awarding of an associate degree is intended to represent more than an 
accumulation of units. It is to symbolize a successful attempt on the part of the college 
to lead students through patterns of learning experiences designed to develop certain 
capabilities and insights. Among these are the ability to think and to communicate 
clearly and effectively both orally and in writing; to use mathematics, to understand the 
modes of inquiry of the major disciplines; to be aware of other cultures and times; to 
achieve insights gained through experience in thinking about ethical problems, and to 
develop the capacity for self-understanding. 
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This philosophy is also articulated in board policy 4025 [IIA.12-01] and administrative procedure 4025 
[IIA.12-02].  
 
General education courses are developed by faculty like all curriculum at the college, and faculty who 
develop those courses work closely with the department chair in their area of expertise to develop the 
curriculum. Several degree applicable courses fulfill more than one area of general education. 
Additionally, the articulation officer verifies the appropriate general education category assignment(s) 
based on the college, CSU, and IGETC requirements [IIA.12- 03, IIA.12-04]. General education courses, as 
with all other courses at the college, each have student learning outcomes that are assessed over a six-
year cycle. General education requirements are categorized according to the expected development of 
some of the competencies listed after them [IIA.12-05]. Those categories are Natural Sciences Social and 
Behavioral Sciences (minimum of 3 units), American Institutions (minimum of 3 units), Humanities 
(minimum of 3 units), Language & Rationality – Communication & Analytical Thinking (minimum of 3 
units), Mathematics (minimum of 3 units) and Language & Rationality–English composition (minimum 6 
units).   
   
Students must fulfill a requirement that addresses competency in Global Citizenship. Examples of 
courses that fulfill this competency are anthropology 102 [IIA.12-06], history 155 [IIA.12-07] or Spanish 
101 [IIA.12-08]. Students who complete the general education requirements for this competency will be 
able to explore, identify, and evaluate the factors that have shaped the global community to gain an 
understanding of the individual’s roles in relationship to other individuals and systems on a global level. 
Students are also required to fulfill a requirement that addresses information competency. Examples of 
courses that fulfill this competency are English 116, PHIL 114, and Political Science 114 [IIA.12-09, IIA.12-
10, IIA.12-11]. Students who complete the general education requirements for this competency will be 
able to determine the nature and extent of information needed and identify a variety of types of 
formats of potential sources of information, utilize research tools and/or the Internet to effectively 
locate and retrieve information resources, analyze and evaluate information using the criteria of 
credibility, relevance, authority, currency, and point of view or bias, and organize and communicate 
information for a specific purpose and in accordance with legal and academic standards. The college 
recognizes the unique contribution that educational technology can make for expanding and enhancing 
educational opportunities and experiences to the college’s growing and diverse student population 
[IIA.12-12]. By offering distance education (DE), the college enables students to access a quality 
education, anytime, anywhere. The college includes courses offered fully online and partially online 
(hybrid). Students can choose in person classes, online, or hybrid classes through the online class 
schedule posted online at the college website. When appropriate, traditional in person course use of 
technology and use of broadcast technology (virtual site to site courses) are also considered in the 
distance education plan [IIA.12-13]. To ensure that the required skill level of students in DE courses and 
all instructional programs meet the collegiate standard and rigors, the college follows standards of 
quality defined in the distance education plan to support the development and delivery of effective DE 
courses that serve students’ needs and effectively promote learning and success. Such standards are 
general standards, course media and material standards, accessibility standards, and privacy and 
protection standards. Students seeking associate degrees for transfer (AD-Ts) must also satisfy a general 
education requirement; however, these requirements are based on the California State University 
general education breadth pattern (CSU GE Breadth) or the intersegmental general education transfer 
curriculum (IGETC) pattern depending on where the student plans to transfer to [IIA.12-14]. Students 
meet with counselors to develop their educational plans to ensure all general education requirements 
are fulfilled. The counseling office has several forms available that students can use to keep track of 
their general education requirements. Victor Valley College students are awarded degrees upon 
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completion of general education college credits in addition to program requirements in their major or 
area of emphasis [IIA.12-15].  
  
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. The college has a well-established general education plan based on a 
thoughtful philosophy clearly articulated in the catalog. This general education plan meets the criteria of 
preparing students for and accepting the responsibility of participation in civil society by requiring 
fulfillment of the global citizenship competency; providing students with skills for lifelong learning and 
application of learning by requiring fulfillment of the information competency and the social sciences 
requirement; and enabling students to have a broad comprehension of the development of knowledge, 
practice, and interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, the sciences, mathematics, and social 
sciences by requiring fulfillment of courses in those areas.  
   
13. All degree programs include focused study in at least one area of inquiry or in an established 

interdisciplinary core. The identification of specialized courses in an area of inquiry or 
interdisciplinary core is based upon student learning outcomes and competencies, and include 
mastery, at the appropriate degree level, of key theories and practices within the field of study. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college offers degree programs which include focused study in at least one area of inquiry or in an 
established interdisciplinary core in accordance with its policies and procedures [IIA.13-01]. Associate 
degrees at the college require at least 18 units of study within a single discipline or within a set of 
related disciplines [IIA.13-02]. Upon successful completion of degree requirements through required 
core courses and elective courses, students will have a level of proficiency, and potentially mastery, of 
theories, practices, and terminology appropriate to the degree and degree level.   
  
Through the curriculum committee, the college ensures that there is a focused area of inquiry or set of 
related areas within every degree. The curriculum committee conducts regular curriculum reviews to 
ensure all courses have appropriate student learning outcomes (SLOs) and all programs have aligned 
program learning outcomes (PLOs) in the course outline of record for each course in a degree pathway 
[IIA.13-03, IIA.13-04]. To ensure alignment of SLOs, PLOs and ILOs, the college regularly maps SLOs to 
PLOs to ILOs. Programs are prompted at regular intervals to ensure mapping is well aligned and still 
applicable. The assessment and accreditation coordinator ensures all PLOs are mapped to one or more 
SLOs for a given course.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. All degree programs include focused study in at least one area of 
inquiry or an established interdisciplinary core, with aligned and applicable SLOs and PLOs, through the 
combined efforts of the curriculum committee, SLOAC and the assessment and accreditation 
coordinator.  
  
14. Graduates completing career-technical certificates and degrees demonstrate technical and 

professional competencies that meet employment standards and other applicable standards and 
preparation for external licensure and certification. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
To ensure students who complete career technical education (CTE) certificates and degrees are 
prepared with the technical and professional competencies required to enter high wage, high skill, in 
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demand careers. The college is a member of four interrelated regional consortia. These consortia are 
focused on preparing students for high skill and high wage careers in emerging and growing industry 
sectors in the regional economy. The first is the Inland Empire Desert Regional Consortium [IIA.14-
01]made up of nine community college districts comprised of 12 community colleges. It serves as a 
regional framework to communicate, coordinate, collaborate, promote, and plan career and technical 
education and workforce and economic development in the Inland Empire/Desert Region. All the 
college’s credit CTE certificates and degrees are reviewed and approved by the regional consortium 
before sent to the chancellor’s office for approval. In addition, the college partners with IEDRC and the 
centers of excellence for customized data on high growth, emerging, and economically critical industries 
and occupations, and their related workforce needs. This data ensures VVC is utilizing the same 
workforce data pools as the region at large. The second consortium is the Mountain Desert Career 
Pathways (MDCP) which is made up of nine local k12 school districts who partner with VVC for a region 
wide collaborative approach to career pathway alignment including CTE advisories, articulations, 
student competitions, and outreach events for both students and employers focused on preparing local 
students for local careers. Together MDCP and VVC work with local employers to build and update CTE 
curriculum to meet employer standards and incorporate external licensure. The third consortium is the 
Mountain Desert Economic Partnership (MDEP) a collaborative, collective impact approach aiming to 
transform the economic landscape of the high desert. The MDEP consists of industry, government, 
education, and community representatives, focusing on building a sustainable culture of high quality, 
local employees. The fourth consortium is the Victor Valley Adult Education Regional Consortium 
(VVAERC) is made up of VVC and five local school districts focused on collaborative approach to 
providing adult education with a special emphasis short term career technical educational programs 
with high employment potential and apprenticeship programs.   
 
Through a collaborative effort with the consortia listed above, CTE degrees and certificate programs are 
identified and developed at the college. All career technical education degrees and certificates are 
subject to the same rigorous curriculum approval, program review and assessment processes as other 
programs at VVC [IIA.14-02, IIA.14-03, IIA.14-04]. Graduates of CTE certificates and degrees are 
prepared to meet industry standards and pass external licensure and certifications, as evidenced 
through various indicators including licensure pass rates, advisory board input, and employment surveys 
and analysis. Victor Valley College utilizes core indicator data [IIA.14-05], as one of the measures to 
determine program success and assess improvement needs. The 2022-23 core indicators are: 
 

1. Postsecondary retention and placement data demonstrates the college is performing higher 
than both the state and district negotiated level across CTE programs and within each individual 
special population subgroup. 

2. Earned Postsecondary Credential data indicates the college has room to improve in meeting the 
State and District negotiated levels for the CTE cohort at large, however, it does indicate college 
performance is surpassing negotiated rates for special population subgroups. 

3. Nontraditional Program Enrollment demonstrates the college is performing higher than both the 
state and district negotiated level across CTE programs and within each individual special 
population subgroup except for Youth in Foster Care which is 5.2 points below the negotiated 
level. 

4. Cohort Year 2019-20 Employment exceeds the negotiated state and district rate [IIA.14-06, 
IIA.14-07].    

   
All CTE programs undergo curriculum review every two years through the curriculum committee and 
present updated labor market information as applicable to ensure continued alignment of curriculum 
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and program outcomes [II.A14-08]. To ensure continued scrutiny and analysis of labor market trends 
and industry standards, each CTE program has its own advisory board comprised of representatives 
from local and regional industries, businesses, and stakeholders. These advisory boards meet regularly 
to provide input on curriculum and ensure program requirements and learning outcomes are current 
and relevant to the applicable industry [IIA.14-09, IIA.14-10, IIA.14-11]. In addition to following the 
college’s policies and procedures to ensure curriculum aligned to professional competencies and 
industry standards, CTE programs are further required to provide compelling labor market standards 
when proposing new degree or certificate programs [IIA.14-12].  
  
The college has 184 degree and certificate programs. Ninety-two of these are career technical education 
programs [IIA.14-13, IIA.14-14, IIA.14-15, IIA.14-16, IIA.14-17, II.A.14-18, II.A.14-19, II.A.14-20, II.A.14-
21]. All CTE degrees and certificates are designed to prepare students for employment and the ability to 
meet industry certifications. For example, the nursing program uses its nurse practicum courses to 
prepare nursing students to take the NCLEX, simulating test content and conditions. The robust 
preparation for the NCLEX exam is one of many factors that contribute to the college’s 96.8 percent 
NCLEX pass rate upon completion of the program [IIA.14-22]. 
  
All CTE programs participate in program review and assessment processes and are prompted within 
these processes to align their curriculum, program short-and long-term planning, as well as course level 
student learning outcomes and program level outcomes to prepare students for certifications and 
employment. Career and technical education programs are prompted to provide documentation from 
advisory board meetings within their program reviews to document ongoing discussions and strategy. 
Assessment is also an integral part of CTE program operations to show students are learning and 
achieving desired outcomes. As with all instructional programs at the college, CTE programs develop 
student learning outcomes and program learning outcomes with consultation from the student learning 
outcomes assessment committee, the curriculum committee and with the help of the college’s 
assessment and accreditation coordinator and student learning outcomes coordinator. Career technical 
and education programs are also required to map their SLOs to PLOs to ILOs if offering a degree or 
certificate, or if not offering a degree or certificate, their SLOs directly to ILOs. Mapping processes are 
initiated every time curriculum is updated and/or new programs are added.  
  
Recent programs developed in response to the college’s regional labor market indicators and industry 
feedback include commercial driver license certificate, and forklift while others are undergoing the 
development process. Programs in development include cosmetology, barbering, emergency 
telecommunications, pharmacy technician, phlebotomy, public notary, and court reporter.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard by offering labor market relevant CTE degrees and certificates, and 
ensuring students complete programs prepared for labor market, industrial and professional standards, 
and certifications. Standards are continuously upheld through the college’s rigorous curriculum, 
program review and assessment policies and procedures. 
 
15. When programs are eliminated or program requirements are significantly changed, the institution 

makes appropriate arrangements so that enrolled students may complete their education in a 
timely manner with a minimum of disruption. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard   
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The college has established procedures for determining program discontinuance or the need for 
significant changes of programs in alignment with criteria from AP 4021 [IIA.15-01]. The process for 
determining program discontinuance takes into consideration several factors including negative effects 
on students, college curriculum balance, educational and budget planning, regional economic and 
training issues, and collective bargaining issues.    
   
If a program is discontinued or significant changes occur, affected faculty, academic counselors, and 
staff are provided with updated information about timelines and changes.  
  
Program of study updates and deactivations are published in the catalog and addendums [IIA.15-02]. The 
financial aid office is also apprised. If a program is updated, students are allowed to graduate under the 
previous requirements or the new requirements. If a program is deactivated, students maintain catalog 
rights and can still be awarded the program if the courses are still available. The college does allow for 
course substitutions on certificates. When students meet with counselors regarding a program that has 
been deactivated, the counselor will help the student plan the remaining requirements efficiently so that 
the program of study can be awarded.    
   
Catalog Rights   
Students completing the requirements for the associate degree (local), the associate degree for transfer, 
certificate of achievement, or certificate of proficiency have catalog rights. Catalog rights are defined as 
maintaining enrollment in at least one semester per academic year, excluding winter and summer 
intersessions at Victor Valley College [IIA.15-03]. Catalog rights include the following: 
 

1. The regulations in effect at the time you entered the college, provided you have been in 
continuing enrollment until you have completed the requirements for the degree/ certificate;   

2. The regulations current at the time you re-enter the major program and remain in continuing 
enrollment until you complete the requirements of the degree/certificate;   
OR   

3. The regulations current at the time you file and receive the degree/certificate. 
   

Analysis and Evaluation   
The college meets the Standard. The college adheres to administrative procedure AP4021 to determine 
whether program elimination or significant changes to programs occur and follows a process to ensure 
enrolled students can complete their educational goals in a timely manner with minimum disruption.    
 
16. The institution regularly evaluates and improves the quality and currency of all instructional 

programs offered in the name of the institution, including collegiate, pre-collegiate, career-
technical, and continuing and community education courses and programs, regardless of delivery 
mode or location. The institution systematically strives to improve programs and courses to 
enhance learning outcomes and achievement for students. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college regularly evaluates and practices continuous improvement in the quality and currency of all 
instructional programs through its program review, assessment and curriculum policies, procedures, and 
practices, regardless of delivery mode or location [IIA.16-01, IIA.16-02, IIA.16-03]. The college’s use of its 
program review cycle, which integrates planning and discussion of assessment and curriculum, is 
systemic, ongoing, transparent, and consistent to ensure all courses and programs work to enhance 
learning outcomes, improve student achievement, and ensure academic quality and relevance.  
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As described in II.A.1, all instructional programs, including collegiate, career technical, continuing and 
community education programs, are required to participate in the college’s four-year program review 
cycle. The first year of the cycle is the comprehensive review. Depending on the type of program, there 
may be specific questions within program review templates to ensure programs address specific 
concerns [IIA.16-04]. The second and third years of the program review cycle are update years where 
programs provide any relevant updates and can review department and programmatic data. The fourth 
year is known as a close the loop year, in which programs reflect on the past cycle and develop goals 
and strategies for the upcoming program review cycle. The program review handbook and manual, and 
all supplemental training materials, prompt faculty to seek continuous improvement. Continuous 
improvement is also prompted using program dashboards with key performance indicators so faculty 
can review progress of indicators over time [IIA.16-05].  
  
Embedded within the program review framework are discussions of assessment and curriculum. 
Assessment of student learning outcomes is planned through department use of six-year calendars, 
showing every course being assessed twice in three years and four times in six years. The evaluation and 
planning phase of assessment occurs in department meetings and faculty led discussions, which are 
commonly included within program review reports for historical tracking and future planning. Training 
materials for SLO assessment encourage faculty to be equity minded in their assessments, as well as to 
identify strengths and weaknesses which may require added resources or institutional support [IIA.16-
06]. Program review also necessitates that programs continually assess their curriculum, discussing plans 
for future curriculum or the need for changes to occur. At a minimum, program reviews ask units to 
confirm they follow validation that curriculum is updated per Title 5 regulations.   
  
Using program review, assessment, and curriculum policies, practices and procedures, the college has a 
well-established and systematic process for ensuring the continuous evaluation and improvement of 
outcomes to enhance instruction regardless of modality or program type and ensure its levels of quality 
and rigor remain appropriate for higher education.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard by regularly and systematically evaluating and improving the quality 
and currency of all instructional programs and courses through robust program review, assessment and 
curriculum policies, practices, and procedures.   
  
 
Conclusions on Standard II.A: Instructional Programs 
Victor Valley College determines its instructional programs through assessing community need and 
ensuring consistency with the mission. The college has a well-established process for continuous 
improvement through program review in which faculty complete using student achievement data, and 
student learning outcome assessment. The college uses a process to ensure that all courses include the 
up-to-date learning outcomes from the course outline of record. The college uses a variety of teaching 
methodologies and learning support services to meet the diverse population of students. Through various 
modalities the college is transparent in its available instructional programs and support services to 
students. 
 
Improvement Plan(s)  
None 
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B. Library and Learning Support Services 
 
1. The institution supports student learning and achievement by providing library, and other learning 

support services to students and to personnel responsible for student learning and support. These 
services are sufficient in quantity, currency, depth, and variety to support educational programs, 
regardless of location or means of delivery, including distance education and correspondence 
education. Learning support services include, but are not limited to, library collections, tutoring, 
learning centers, computer laboratories, learning technology, and ongoing instruction for users of 
library and other learning support services. (ER 17) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Library  
Victor Valley College supports student learning and achievement by providing library and learning 
support services that are sufficient in quantity, currency, depth, and variety to support all students, 
including off site, distance and correspondence education students.  
   
Library Facility & Collections   
The library’s two-story lakeside facility is a welcoming, student-centered learning environment and 
features a unique art collection. The upper level offers research and information literacy guidance from 
librarians, circulation services, library instruction room, computers, printers/scanner/copier, cell phone 
charging lockers, large group tables and individual study seating (some with power outlets), reference 
collection and exhibit display cases to support outreach and resources sharing. The library lower level is 
a designated quiet area with individual study carrels (43 with power outlets), study rooms with 
collaborative learning technology, four library catalog computer stations and circulating collection book 
stacks. The local history room special collection offers books, maps, photographs, oral histories and 
other resources about the Victor Valley and surrounding Mojave Desert [IIB.1-01].  
   
The library mission is to support student learning and success by providing access to a diverse collection 
of print and electronic resources that promote diversity, equity, inclusion, and accessibility, while 
sustaining an integrated program of services, resource management, assessment, and information 
literacy instruction.  
   
The library collects diverse, equity-supportive resources in multiple formats to support learning and 
provide depth of coverage aligned with the college’s curriculum. Resources are available in print and 
digital formats to support learning needs for on-campus and distance education students. Collections 
include print and eBooks, course reserve textbooks, periodical, newspaper, scholarly journal and 
streaming media databases and DVDs. Many library databases feature accessibility tools and options for 
reading articles aloud, translating into different languages, or changing fonts and backgrounds. Currency 
is maintained with annual purchases of print and eBooks, and periodical, newspaper, scholarly, peer 
reviewed journal and streaming media database subscriptions. The library contributed printed books 
and periodicals to the justice-involved education (JIE) program for development of prison site libraries 
which include more than 9,000 items to support JIE correspondence education students. Librarians are 
working with the JIE director and discipline faculty to develop a system of research, resource 
identification and delivery for the JIE program [IIB.1-02, IIB.1-03].  
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Students have access to the library facility, resources, and research help 68 hours per week: Monday 
through Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Distance education 
and off campus students connect with college reference librarians online through virtual chat with an 
option to meet virtually or telephone. The library web site provides 24/7 access to databases, eBooks, 
and learning support tools including off-campus support for students, research and subject guides, anti-
plagiarism, and citation tools. Overdue fines were eliminated to reduce economic barriers for students 
in accessing library materials in support of student equity.  
   
Evaluation processes to ensure adequate resources include circulation usage reports, student and 
faculty feedback, and annual external reports that show collection growth [IIB.1-04, IIB.1-05, IIB.1-06]. 
Regular collection review with a focus on campus curriculum and diversity, equity, accessibility and 
inclusion, and deselection to remove outdated, damaged materials contribute to the currency and 
relevancy of the collection. Thirty three percent of the physical library collection was published 2000 to 
present, and 67 percent of the print collection was published prior to 2000.    
   
Library Instruction & Research Help  
The library provides ongoing instruction to diverse students through its information competency 
program, course integrated bibliographic instruction sessions, individualized on campus and online 
reference interactions, recorded library lectures and instruction embedded and accessible in Canvas 
LMS courses, and the 3-unit course “LIBR 110 - Information Literacy in the Digital Age.” Information 
competency is a local graduation requirement and an institutional learning outcome taught in 
conjunction with all English 101 classes. Librarians teach effective research strategies for finding and 
evaluating credible information resources, then students complete a skill based online tutorial that 
covers searching the library catalog and online databases, finding, and evaluating internet resources, 
recognizing plagiarism, and citing sources. Librarians are developing a paper-based information 
competency tutorial for JIE correspondence students to comply with institutional regulations and 
limitations to online resources, which will also meet the SLO in English 101 for information literacy 
[IIB.1-07, IIB.1-08, IIB.1-09, IIB.1-10].   
  
Librarians offer engaged research guidance in the library and online to support diverse off campus 
students and distance education. Students develop effective research and information competency skills 
through active reference interactions offered in person, via online chat, virtually and telephone. These 
services are available all hours the library is open. Librarians teach course-integrated instruction sessions 
across the curriculum in person, virtually to off campus locations, and asynchronously through recorded 
lectures embedded in Canvas. The LIBR 110 course is offered on campus and in distance education 
formats to teach students information competency and digital literacy skills. Active library outreach to 
faculty takes place through committee work, the online library newsletter, in person and email 
interactions, new faculty orientation course in Canvas, and on campus and recorded workshops 
sponsored by faculty professional development [IIB.1-11, IIB.1-12]. Quantitative evidence of library 
collections, facilities, services and instruction is provided in data about usage of library materials, 
number of items added and expenditures by format type, visitors, instruction and reference statistics in 
annual reports to the chancellor’s office, Association of College and Research Libraries, and IPEDS report 
[IIB.1-13, IIB.1-14, IIB.1-15, IIB.1-16].  
  
Learning Support Services – Tutoring and Academic Support  
In 2015 a tutor task force was created and convened to discuss the campus tutoring needs. A student 
survey was administered, and three phases were identified and initially implemented:  

1. Relocate the math center into the advanced technology center (completed in 2017);  
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2. Establish a Language Lab for ASL, ESL, and foreign language (completed in 2018); and  
3. Establish a multi-disciplinary tutoring center for other curriculum support (completed in 2019).  

  
The college established a tutoring and academic support director and with the establishment of a 
centralized tutoring program in September 2019, several projects were developed to align with the 
campus needs and centered around two general areas: program improvement and integrity and student 
success.  
 
In addition to supporting all of Victor Valley College’s tutoring needs in and outside of the classroom and 
online, tutoring and academic support has now expanded support in six centers: the writing center, 
communication center and ESL lab, achievement center, technology center lab, math success center, 
and tutoring and academic support center. 
  
Tutoring is equitable in terms of location, times, and means of delivery. Except the communication 
center and ESL Lab, all tutoring centers are in one building. In fall 2019, the writing center square 
footage doubled in size along with a redesign of the space to better accommodate students. The math 
center was renovated, and the tutoring and academic support center (multidisciplinary center) was 
created to support students. All centers include space for individual peer tutoring, a computer lab, and 
workshops. The mission of tutoring and academic support is to provide students, faculty, and other 
student support services with tutoring, resources and support needed for academic success. Tutoring 
and academic support (TAS) accelerates student learning and achievement through physical and online 
resources for students, faculty, and staff. Through institutional funding allocations, the college 
partnered with NetTutor to supplement subject offerings and provide further accessibility to working 
and distance education students by providing 365 days a year, 24 hours a day tutoring support in 55 
subjects. Additionally, all center content is accessible through the tutoring and academic support Canvas 
shell. A helpful video is distributed to students to assist them in accessing tutoring support and content. 
In addition to in person services, several centers provide tutoring virtually. Justice-involved 
correspondence education has developed a relationship with the tutoring center to address written 
student academic support requests. Additionally, the Federal Bureau of Prisons has approved the 
college request for training and background clearance for a member of the justice- involved education 
office to provide inside facility tutoring to enrolled VVC students.  
  
The writing Center [IIB.1-17], is open Monday through Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Friday 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and offers individualized and online tutoring in writing in English classes and across the 
curriculum, computer resources, directed learning activities, handouts, and workshops to support 
students’ rhetorical and grammatical skills.  
  
The math Success Center [IIB.1-18] is open Monday through Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Friday 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Saturday and Sunday (virtual): 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and offers math tutoring, 
workshops, directed learning activities, and handouts for all courses with a mathematics component. 
Additionally, many faculty voluntarily conduct their office hours in the math success center.   
  
The communication center and ESL lab [IIB.1-19, IIB.1-20] offers support for students in Spanish, ESL, 
and public speaking. Tutoring, workshops, textbook loans, and handouts for all courses with public 
speaking, Spanish, or ESL are supported. Additionally, many faculty provide extra credit and other 
instructional incentives for students enrolled in their courses. In 2019, 46 percent of students enrolled in 
public speaking courses utilized the communication center. Operational hours for Spring 2023: 

• Monday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYYaKizr_pFBmT9VrIKiXJQBeOB_Ebs864z1kGIXwU_JBQ?e=lfJkoe
https://www.vvc.edu/math-success-center-mission
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVQkZVjVw2NCiXTw_oGDH9QBbolbB7ZrPB46giHLYaSj8w?e=tAaGL0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWGTWSaZLf9Gjo-E8kiyuyABPY48kMreYwf8dQ66hWPkwg?e=XKW7sV
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• Tuesday: 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
• Wednesday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
• Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
• Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Closed 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.) 

 
The tutoring and academic support center [IIB.1-21] is open Monday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Tuesday 
through Friday 8:30am to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m. and offers individualized tutoring 
in areas such as accounting, political science, chemistry, physics, NetTutor support, computer resources, 
handouts, and workshops to support students.  
  
The achievement center [IIB.1-22] was designed to support students preparing for transfer-level 
coursework in English and mathematics. The center is operational Monday through Thursday 10:00 a.m. 
to 7:00 p.m. and Friday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
  
The technology center is an open computer lab located in the advanced technology center with the 
largest accessible lab on campus with over 100 computers and space for study groups. It is open 
Monday through Thursday from 7:45 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Fridays from 7:45 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.  
   
Furthermore, various instructional labs are located within departments and programs such as business 
education technology, computer science, student services, associated student body center, allied health, 
child development, and agriculture and natural sciences.  
  
Tutoring and academic Support provides learning support services to personnel responsible for student 
learning. Training is required for all tutors which is formalized and compensated. Training topics include 
curriculum on the following: strengths-based tutoring, active listening, active learning, growth mindset, 
cultural competency, learning resources, summarizing, feedback, Socratic method, metacognition, 
Bloom’s taxonomy, communication strategies, annotating, stereotype threat, scaffolding, note taking, 
time management, resource navigation, and peer observations.  
  
Tutoring and academic support participates in noninstructional program review yearly. The program 
assesses its operations through student surveys distributed periodically throughout the term. All centers 
track student attendance and usage. In the 2021-2022 academic year the below table documents 
student usage: 
 

Location  Unduplicated 
Students  

Hours  Visits  

Writing Center  1,148  4,858  4,108  
Math Success Center  1,471  25,965  13,442  
Communication Center and ESL Lab  474  3,772  2,190  
Achievement Center  162  3,218  1,325  
Technology Center Computer Lab  1,283  5,328  6,604  
Tutoring and Academic Support Center  
  

345  2,351  1,243  

 
Furthermore, student data is assessed to understand racial disparities in success, retention, and 
persistence. A wide range of tutoring services, writing assistance, library instruction (including research 

https://www.vvc.edu/tutoring-and-academic-support-center
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcuiXhUAzJRHiFBnRN76yG8BGxX56yzMtIT0bT51yEP7cw?e=gp78eN
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help, orientations, and more), library materials (physical materials and online resources), myriad computer 
labs, and student technology serve to bolster student achievement in all majors at the college.   
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard by supporting student learning and achievement for on campus, remote 
and distance learners through diverse physical and digital collections of learning resources and online 
research tools and providing reference services and instruction in person and online to teach information 
literacy skills. The college’s tutoring and academic support meets the standard with learning support 
services that are of sufficient quantity, currency, breadth, depth, and variety to support students.  
   
2. Relying on appropriate expertise of faculty, including librarians, and other learning support services 

professionals, the institution selects and maintains educational equipment and materials to support 
student learning and enhance the achievement of the mission. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Library  
Victor Valley College relies on the collaboration and expertise of discipline faculty, librarian faculty and 
learning support services professionals to provide educational equipment and materials that promote 
learning, diversity, equity, inclusion, accessibility (DEIA) and success, while enhancing the college’s 
mission.  
   
The library facility offers students a range of educational technology to support academic success, 
including computers, Wi-Fi, laptops, print kiosks, book scanner, copier, white boards, instruction room and 
study rooms equipped with collaborative learning technology. Current projects include renovation of a 
former classroom into an innovative collaboration lab to provide students with an educational technology-
enhanced, flexible learning space for group projects, and the addition of audio/videoconference 
capabilities to existing study rooms. Librarians collaborate with the campus information services 
department for technology maintenance, and the library is on the campus wide equipment replacement 
schedule for computers and instructional technology.    
   
The library acquires diverse learning resources in accordance with the collection development policy, 
along with input from discipline faculty, requests from students, course assignments, and program needs 
[IIB.2-01]. Resources are recommended through the curriculum committee approval process to support 
new and updated course assignments [IIB.2-02]. Faculty are informed by email of added resources in their 
disciplines. Resource selection is based on reviews in professional trade journals and includes works by 
diverse authors and topics that support equity, diversity, inclusion, accessibility, and social justice. 
Monthly displays feature DEIA and cultural recognition such as Black history, Hispanic heritage, Native 
American heritage, Asian American and Pacific Islander heritage, women’s history, disability awareness 
and LGBTQIA+ pride. Established evaluation processes to determine sufficient depth and variety include 
annual student and faculty surveys, and library system reports of usage and collections growth by subject. 
Librarians regularly review the collection to remove outdated, worn items, and periodic inventory 
facilitates maintenance of the physical collection [IIB.2-03].  
  
Learning Support Services – Tutoring and Academic Support  
Victor Valley College supports student learning and achievement by providing tutoring, workshops, 
directed learning activities, handouts, and other learning support services to students and to personnel 
responsible for student learning and support. The college offers learning support services in sufficient 
quantity, currency, depth, and variety, including remote delivery, to support the college’s educational 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXu265GRi91MgU3TnrZK3wgBHSNYQd7DrVkjsZZQ717ipw?e=yyVzjg
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcVajQyaA9RPvQlv7cqsZ54Bu1XZUgnYSi4Q33eIdUI9Ww?e=BS5vLx
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeUtPQezRyBFkfK25hIppTIBK1NMyBQcu-3TwtGsnbYi4Q?e=dvFt8F
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programs. Also, users of the library and other learning support services receive instruction and guidance 
on accessing these resources.  
   
Tutoring and academic support, with a staff of seven classified professionals, three faculty facilitators, 
three part time faculty, and 35 hourly tutors, provides free tutoring to students in a variety of subjects: 
math, physics, chemistry, biology, political science, accounting, economics, computer science, psychology, 
communication studies, Spanish, and English. Instructional assistants assist in monitoring the proper use 
of the learning center equipment and software. Instructional assistants respond to questions and assist 
students as needed with subject matter, software programs, and equipment operation. Instructional 
assistants maintain various student records and files and prepare learning center for student use. Justice- 
involved correspondence education students submit academic questions in writing distributed to the 
appropriate support office or center. 
   
Important tutoring materials include calculators, whiteboards, directed learning activities, handouts, and 
office supplies are part of inventory as needed every term. Instructional assistants, faculty facilitators, 
tutors, and their student feedback inform materials needed to support learning.   
   
In fall 2019, the college redesigned the writing and math success centers. The centers now have new 
tables with whiteboard surfaces, new chairs, Chromebooks to support students without their own 
technology, study rooms, and new touchscreen displays. NetTutor has been provided since 2018 to 
supplement tutoring support and expand the subjects. Furthermore, student access to the tutoring and 
academic support Canvas shell has increased student access. Distance education demand has increased in 
recent years and the repurposing of tutoring spaces has expanded student access to online tutoring. There 
are three learning centers that provide in-person tutoring and online tutoring. All tutoring sessions and 
workshops were conducted remotely during the pandemic.   
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard by collaborating with faculty and other learning support services 
specialists to select and maintain learning resources and educational technology to support student 
learning and enhance the college mission. Victor Valley College’s tutoring and academic support evaluates 
its services to ensure the services are adequate to meet the campus needs. Qualitative and quantitative 
assessments are conducted throughout the academic year. Service area outcomes are assessed yearly. 
Students who utilize services provided in tutoring and academic support consistently show higher success, 
retention, and persistence rates.  
  
 3. The institution evaluates library and other learning support services to assure their adequacy in 

meeting identified student needs. Evaluation of these services includes evidence that they contribute 
to the attainment of student learning outcomes. The institution uses the results of these evaluations 
as the basis for improvement. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Library  
Library and learning support services regularly evaluate programs and services to ensure effectiveness and 
adequacy in meeting diverse student needs and contributions toward student learning outcomes and use 
this information to improve and enhance services for students. The library completes an annual program 
review (PRAISE) which incorporates survey feedback from students and faculty, and student learning and 
service area outcomes data. This evaluation and assessment data is used for planning and to improve 
library instruction and resources to support student success [IIB.3-01, IIB.3-02, II.B.3-03].  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeCo5FMbR6ZClZ-zb0Lyj-4B3VfDiVXdvWYtpNfXskMpYg?e=ehaS8a
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETtFPYUOqhFHtNqWb1OcNwIBYcDcQR-Uu_pfBm70JQYprg?e=tlzSbc
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUXbrR-zfv5Flg7bVqjRJUQBWuX7I1XSz5JDxKajWsnZhQ?e=ydUCBN
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Student learning and service area outcomes are assessed annually and used for program planning and 
improvements as part of the program review process. The library evaluates student learning outcomes 
(SLOs) for its instructional program through the information competency online tutorial completed by 
students in all English 101 classes. The SLOs are: 
   

1. Determine the nature and extent of information needed and identify a variety of types of formats 
of potential sources of information.   

2. Utilize research tools and/or the Internet to effectively locate and retrieve information resources.  
3. Analyze and evaluate information using the criteria of credibility, relevance, authority, currency and 

point of view or bias.  
4. Organize and communicate information for a specific purpose and in accordance with legal and 

academic standards.  
 
These SLOs are mapped to questions in the tutorial and results are used to improve instruction and the 
tutorial content. Qualitative questions at the end of the tutorial ask students to rate how useful the 
tutorial will be in helping them to complete future research projects and what areas of research they need 
more help with after completing the assignment. The SLOs, assessment methods, summary of data 
collected, and use of results are compiled on the instructional SLOs Assessment Form [IIB.3-04].  
   
The library evaluates its service area outcomes (SAOs) for resources, services, and facilities through annual 
surveys to students and faculty. The SAOs are:   
 

1. The VVC Library promotes effective access and use of library resources by providing excellent 
customer service.  

2. The VVC Library contributes to the maintenance of a welcoming environment by ensuring the 
facility is organized, safe, student-centered, user-friendly, accessible, inclusive, and conducive to 
student learning.  

 
Feedback is acquired through annual student and faculty surveys that ask for qualitative and quantitative 
input on the library’s public services, reference services, DEIA informed resources, facilities, website, and 
educational technology equipment. An open question asks how the library and staff can improve and 
enhance library resources, their experiences in the library, or using library resources. Results are compiled 
in the SAO assessments report and used to evaluate the impact the library has on student learning and to 
improve library services, resources, and technology that support learning and success [IIB.3-05].  
  
Learning Support Services–Tutoring and Academic Support  
Tutoring and academic support participates in noninstructional program review yearly. In addition to a 
campus wide survey distributed periodically, the program assesses its operations through student surveys 
distributed periodically throughout the terms. All centers track student attendance and usage [II.B.3-06]. 
  
Furthermore, student data is assessed to understand racial disparities in success, retention, and 
persistence. In the tutoring and academic support satisfaction survey conducted in spring 2019, 94 
percent of respondents indicated they were satisfied with their experience in the tutoring and academic 
support service areas. The tutors also contribute to student success. Eighty three percent of respondents 
believe that the tutor they worked with contributed to their success in their course. Students who utilize 
tutoring resources and log more hours consistently persist to the next major term and complete higher 
proportions of their attempted units. The college’s tutoring and academic support department annually 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU28bxO2goxJvC2op44KIqQB36R8R1TclDcd9iei-PBHLA?e=WOeiVl
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERCz0MVzhslCoLaM0GSzQJsBkkRn4nSrgIs1qX7jqVOMqg?e=kDQKga
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYzdypdBsYJLg50YfKU0_7cBnYV2aHiNGmzfXSMI0euOiw?e=eepvVi
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evaluates its services with student surveys and review of course success data provided by the research 
office [II.B.3-07]. This data is used to make improvements at the center.   
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard through regular self-evaluation including program review, student and 
faculty surveys, student learning outcomes assessment and service area outcomes assessments.  Victor 
Valley College’s tutoring and academic support uses a variety of methods to evaluate and improve its 
learning services including the program plan process, program review, surveys, evaluations, course 
success data, and feedback from students and various committees. As a result, the college has made 
improvements in student success rates and achievement of student learning outcomes.  
 
4. When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources for library and 

other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents that formal agreements 
exist and that such resources and services are adequate for the institution’s intended purposes, are 
easily accessible and utilized.  The institution takes responsibility for and assures the security, 
maintenance, and reliability of services provided either directly or through contractual arrangement. 
The institution regularly evaluates these services to ensure their effectiveness. (ER 17) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Library  
When VVC collaborates with other organizations for services, formal agreements exist and resources are 
easily accessible, utilized, and evaluated for effectiveness. The library collaborates with the Community 
College Library Consortium, (CCLC) a partnership between the Council of Chief Librarians and the 
Community College League of California, for contract negotiation and management for subscriptions to 
online databases; Springshare CMS for the library’s website and Ex Libris Library Services Platform for the 
integrated library system. Victor Valley College benefits from statewide access to databases funded by 
CCLC (for CountryWatch) and the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (for EBSCO). The 
college subscribes to OCLC’s Cataloging and Metadata Services for cataloging records and EZproxy Hosted 
services to enable reliable remote access to library databases. California Community Colleges Chancellor’s 
Office state library service platform funds managed by CCLC will assume the ongoing subscription costs for 
OCLC services beginning July 2023 [IIB.4-01, IIB.4-02, IIB.4-03, IIB.4-04, IIB.4-05, IIB.4-06].  The college 
benefits from statewide funding for the LSP and LibKey, which ensure equitable library services 
throughout the community college system.   
   
The library subscribes to OCLC’s WorldShare interlibrary loan services to access articles, borrow and lend 
books from other libraries when needed. The library participates in the inland empire academic libraries 
cooperative, which provides VVC students with reciprocal borrowing privileges at 12 academic libraries at 
community colleges, state universities and private colleges in the region, including California State 
University at San Bernardino [IIB.4-07]. These programs are meant to enhance student access to materials, 
they do not replace VVC Library’s responsibility to meet students’ curricular resource needs.   
  
Faculty librarians evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness of databases through usage statistics, reviews, 
and relevancy to curriculum [IIB.4-08, IIB.4-09]. Databases provided through CCLC must meet accessibility 
standards recommended by the CCC Accessibility Center: U.S. CFR Standard 508, Web Content 
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 at Level AA Success Criteria.    
  
The college works collaboratively with the Federal Bureau of Prisons at the Federal Correctional Complex-
Victorville to identify appropriate needs and supports for the education of students incarcerated at the 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESgVBnq_XTBGigJB9mr7xFYBbdynmHpKXK8vawvVEYOELg?e=sgqgEp
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfSFBxz8ixpPkLUDp8-nzFQB28w_2ROuCHfldzegL9nj0g?e=4z7qdB
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EchuEvrYcjBLrkgHrv4JeFYBBQP6QApca5ohPXDpLcrPaw?e=sX0JpR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EThBZLr5m7tPtpvro2DZMXoB9sWnZyTZ8i73V4VovpGqVw?e=8Gija3
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWkQuE7jn59KmhvmXgLWjuwBDgKCS-Xq6Ma9qHhjGX9FhA?e=uFnDIK
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbCGeuLtmY5GlOdQeS5kGkABFnq7Tep3oUgqHHW_ygP1Rg?e=Ce0KOK
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZW0fOQ-8nxEj_tw3SexqykBvxoR5iO5ihtptDDBNDjRig?e=rjPYTl
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETLytdZ_dfRFs5-LqNKgDVgBq54CZkrvfmkCUtipGhiZxw?e=sL2txB
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ET-f57New8FCpYjNti5NmuQBkv41vjGEiBvDEf_DkNtbYg?e=jvYRSr
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facility. The college does not offer direct instruction or support other than on a volunteer basis, thus, 
formal agreements are not required. As student demand increases, the college leadership and the 
correctional facility are aware that signed agreements to offer these services more intentionally will need 
to be developed. Justice-involved correspondence education students are surveyed regarding the 
adequacy of the library resources and support offered through the facility and if there are additional 
supports that the college should be offering to support student learning and success.  
  
Learning Support Services – Tutoring and Academic Support  
Tutoring and academic support relies on NetTutor to provide supplemental online drop in and by 
appointment tutoring for distance education students and to support students outside of in person center 
hours of operation. Furthermore, students can access tutoring for subjects like sociology and philosophy, 
which are not specialties provided on campus. Student surveys are periodically analyzed to ensure VVC 
students receive optimal service and support. All tutoring interactions within NetTutor are recorded; thus, 
the director of tutoring and academic support can access all tutoring interactions to ensure quality.  
  
Currently, tutoring and academic support is accomplished via written correspondence for the justice-
involved correspondence education program. The Federal Bureau of Prisons approved and cleared 
volunteers are used to offer in person tutoring and academic support. Thus, a formal agreement is not 
required at this time. As student demand increases, the college leadership and the correctional facility are 
aware that signed agreements to offer these services more intentionally will need to be developed. 
Justice-involved correspondence education students are surveyed regarding the adequacy of the library 
resources and support offered through the facility and if there are additional supports that the college 
should be offering to support student learning and success. 
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard by ensuring that formal agreements exist for contracted services and 
collaborative resource sharing to support access to learning resources, and that those services are 
effective, reliable, accessible, and utilized. The college tutoring and academic support meets this Standard. 
The college documents its agreements and regularly evaluates the contracted services for effectiveness.  
  
 
Conclusions on Standard II.B: Library and Learning Support Services 
Relying on the expertise of faculty and results of student feedback, the library and learning support services 
at the college are robust and adequately funded to support students in all instructional modalities the 
college delivers. Library faculty and staff update available material consistently for currency to meet the 
needs of the student population. Formal agreements are in place to ensure the resources are utilized for 
their intended purpose. 
 
Improvement Plan(s)  
None 
 
 
 
C. Student Support Services 
 
1. The institution regularly evaluates the quality of student support services and demonstrates that 

these services, regardless of location or means of delivery, including distance education and 
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correspondence education, support student learning, and enhance accomplishment of the mission of 
the institution. (ER 15) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College regularly evaluates the quality of student support services from all locations and 
instructional modalities, including distance education and justice-involved correspondence education. 
Victor Valley College's student equity and achievement committee (SEAC) and the annual surveys [II.C.1-
01] focus on implementing new initiatives and mandates from the California Community Colleges 
Chancellor's Office. This tool is used regularly to evaluate the needs of students when developing 
enrollment planning processes and identifying opportunities for improvement with existing student 
support services and programs. The college regularly evaluates the quality of student support services 
programs and demonstrates that these services, regardless of location or means of delivery, support 
learning and enhance the accomplishment of the college's mission [II.C.1-02]. All student support services 
programs are subject to an annual program review process in which service area outcomes (SAOs) and 
student learning outcomes (SLOs) are measured [II.C.1-03]. Each student support service program can 
identify SAOs and SLOs that are appropriate for the program or services offered [II.C.1-04]. The justice-
involved correspondence education program is a new and developing service at VVC and while SAOs have 
been written, they are under revision as the program develops in conjunction with the local federal prison 
facility. This process is supported by VVC's instructional program review committee (IPRC). The IPRC 
supports program review teams through orientation, training, guidance, and direction [II.C.1-05]. The 
measurements of SAOs and SLOs are used to determine the quality of services offered and the 
effectiveness of implemented strategies [II.C.1-06]. The program review process is structured to ensure 
that all resource requests, programmatic goals, and objectives align with the educational master plan and 
the college’s mission Program review provides a supportive configuration for assessing and understanding 
the needs of a program. Annual program reviews are part of a four-year cycle. The four-year cycle allows 
comprehensive planning for short-term and long-term goals [II.C.1-07]. The college regularly assesses the 
quality of student support services, regardless of the mode of delivery, such as in person, distance 
education, or justice-involved correspondence education. The JIE program collects feedback and solicits 
input from both VVC correspondence faculty, Federal Correctional Complex (FCC)-Victorville education 
supervisors, and Federal Correctional Complex-Victorville students, in addition to regular stakeholder 
advisory meetings. This evaluation aims to ensure that the support services offered by the institution 
effectively promote student learning and help achieve the institution's mission. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. Through the annual program review process which directly 
connects to the college’s educational master plan and robust student learning outcome assessments the 
college ensures that outcomes and student achievement are comprehensively evaluated. 
 
2. The institution identifies and assesses learning support outcomes for its student population and 

provides appropriate student support services and programs to achieve those outcomes. The 
institution uses assessment data to continuously improve student support programs and services. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard    
Victor Valley College offers a variety of student support services programs to support at risk student 
populations, mitigate issues with equity and help students achieve their educational goals. All student 
support services programs are subject to an annual program review process in which service area 
outcomes (SAOs) and student learning outcomes (SLOs) are measured [II.C.2-01]. Each student support 
service program has the opportunity to identify SAOs and SLOs that are appropriate for the program or 
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services offered. This process is supported by VVC’s instructional program review committee (IPRC). The 
IPRC provides program review teams orientation, training, guidance, and direction [II.C.2-02]. The 
measurements of SAOs are used to determine the quality of services offered and the effectiveness of 
implemented strategies [II.C.2-03]. Annual program reviews are part of a larger four-year cycle to allow 
comprehensive planning for short-term and long-term goals. Year one is comprehensive program 
planning, a thorough analysis of the program, its student enrollment and outcomes assessment data, its 
climate/environment, and its new program plans, goals, and resource needs based on the previous 
performance cycle. Years two and three are annual program updates that allow program review teams to 
give any relevant updates on the program direction, key performance indicators, program plans, 
enrollment and outcomes assessment data, and resource allocations and needs. Year four is closing the 
loop, which entails a self-study and update year where departments can follow up and reflect on the past 
cycle's program plans, resource requests, and strategies. Victor Valley College is committed to 
continuously improving service and operates under the idea of “getting better at getting better”.  
 
In addition to systematic program review, the college’s research department provides learning support 
programs with tools to monitor and track the retention, completion, and persistence of students and 
special interest populations [II.C.2-04]. These tools help illustrate how programmatic efforts of student 
support services support key priority areas (KPA) listed in the educational master plan [II.C.2-05]. The 
research office also provides a tool that illustrates the performance of students by various demographics 
in the various educational programs offered and the enrollment process. This tool supports developing 
and implementing plans to address equity issues and weaknesses in the enrollment process [II.C.2-06].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. Learning support services departments participate in the annual 
systematic program review process. Learning support services have service area outcomes that are directly 
connected to the college’s educational master plan, use data and evaluation for continuous improvement. 
   
3. The institution assures equitable access to all of its students by providing appropriate, 

comprehensive, and reliable services to students regardless of service location or delivery method. 
(ER 15) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard   
Victor Valley College ensures equitable access to all of its students by providing appropriate, 
comprehensive, and reliable services to students regardless of service location or delivery method. The 
college offers in-person and online comprehensive student support services to all students. The college’s 
student services building [II.C.3-01] allows students to easily access in person primary student support 
services all in one location. The student services “one stop” building is open Monday through Friday from 
8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. to meet the needs of most students. These services include admissions and records, 
financial aid, bursars' office, outreach, transfer center, general counseling, and categorical counseling 
programs such as EOPS, CalWorks, and disabled student program services department known locally as 
ACCESS. Additionally, VVC offers a virtual one stop, Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., 
for students to remotely connect to an admissions and records representative, financial aid 
representative, and an academic counselor [II.C.3-02]. 
  
The college understands the importance of equitable access to these primary student services, regardless 
of the mode of delivery or service location. Therefore, these primary support services are also offered 
through departmental websites [II.C.3-03, II.C.3-04, II.C.3-05, II.C.3-06, II.C.3-07, II.C.3-08, II.C.3-09]. 
Departmental websites are updated regularly and offer clear and concise information on how to submit a 
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variety of student records [II.C.3-10] as well as other college transcripts and how to request official VVC 
college transcripts [II.C.3-11]. The college utilizes an automated online admissions application [II.C.3-12], 
however, students still have the option to get assistance in person if needed.   
  
The college uses Ellucian self-service that allows students to have access to their financial information 24 
hours a day. Through self-service, students can access their financial aid award letters, make online tuition 
payments, and set up flexible payment plan options [II.C.3-13]. Students can also find and reserve their 
textbooks online through the VVC college bookstore website [II.C.3-14]. Through the Canvas learning 
management system students can remotely complete VVC college classes fully online in a virtual class 
environment where they have frequent and regular contact with their professors [II.C.3-15]. The college 
also offers compressive in person and remote tutoring services for a variety of academic subjects as 
explained in II.B.3. 
  
The college also recognizes the importance of offering student support services in person and remotely 
that support students’ physical and mental health. These supports include personal support centers and 
programs for student that are experience food insecurities services to support mental health [II.C.3-16, 
II.C.3-17, II.C.3-18], and academic support for student that formally or may be currently experiencing 
housing insecurity and other personal hardships [II.C.3-19].  
  
Finally, Victor Valley College provides access to all academic counseling services for all student populations 
regardless of mode or location through in person and virtual counseling appointments. Students can make 
these appointments in person or through departmental websites [II.C.3-20] Appointments can be in 
person, virtual conferencing, telephone, or by email.   
   
Analysis and Evaluation   
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college assures equitable access to all its students by 
providing appropriate, comprehensive, and reliable services regardless of service location or delivery 
method. These services include in person and virtual access to admissions and records, financial aid, 
bursars' office, outreach, counseling for all student population, virtual classrooms, tutoring, and personal 
support centers. Delivery modes include websites, Canvas learning management system, and virtual 
conferencing. The college offers all these services during a variety of day and evening hours.  
   
4. Co-curricular programs and athletics programs are suited to the institution’s mission and contribute 

to the social and cultural dimensions of the educational experience of its students. If the institution 
offers co-curricular or athletic programs, they are conducted with sound educational policy and 
standards of integrity. The institution has responsibility for the control of these programs, including 
their finances. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College identifies cocurricular programs in the college catalog as athletics [II.C.4-01, II.A.C-
02], clubs and the performing arts center [II.C.4-03].  
   
Athletics  
Victor Valley College encourages students to participate in athletic activities to further their physical, 
emotional, and mental development as individuals. The intercollegiate sports offered are football, softball, 
baseball, men’s/women’s tennis, men’s/women’s soccer, women’s volleyball, men’s/women’s basketball, 
wrestling, men’s golf, and men’s/women’s cross country [II.C.4-04]. Victor Valley College students 
compete against other teams within the Inland Empire Athletic Conference and teams from other colleges 
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and universities under the California Community College Athletics Association. To be eligible for 
competition, student athletes must be enrolled in at least 12 units during the sport season (nine of those 
units must be degree/certificate applicable). Between seasons, student athletes are required to complete 
24 units and maintain a minimum 2.00 GPA [II.C.4-05, II.C.4-06]. The mission of Victor Valley College 
athletics is to integrate athletics and higher education to lead student athletes to personal growth in all 
areas of life. Through strong relationships, mentorship, education, and motivation, we will help student 
athletes to achieve personal excellence in both academics and athletics.  It is our mission to make sure the 
student athlete experience is “elite” [II.C.4-07].  
   
The athletics department is committed to competitive programs that prioritize equity, serve the interest 
of the student body, and encompasses the ethical values and educational philosophy of the institution. 
The athletics department demonstrates responsibility by complying with standards set by the California 
Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA), the Inland Empire Athletic Conference (IEAC), the 
Southern California Football Association (SCFA), and other governing associations. Additionally, the actions 
of the athletic department will support the expressed mission, values, and overall goals of Victor Valley 
College.   
   
In the VVC athletics department diversity statement, the department: 
 

seeks to provide a safe, equitable and inclusive environment for all, regardless of race, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, spirituality, socioeconomic background, disability, or 
any other defining characteristic. We believe a diverse, welcoming community is core to 
our identity and creates better ideas, policy, and actions. Furthermore, we seek to 
establish and maintain an inclusive culture that fosters equitable participation for 
student-athletes and career opportunities for coaches and staff from diverse 
backgrounds. Discrimination of any kind or intolerance of any level has no place within 
VVC Athletics, whether on the field, in the classroom, in the locker room, or in the 
stands. 

   
Clubs for students with a variety of special interests are an ongoing part of campus life. A complete listing 
of clubs is available from the office of the associated student body (ASB) [II.C.4-08]. Students interested in 
a particular activity find that campus clubs are a good way to meet other students and share ideas and 
information. Interested students may join a club of their choice by contacting the club’s president or 
advisor. Among the clubs on campus are the esport club, agriculture environmental club, geography club, 
model united nations, California nursing students association, psychology club, robotics club, ready rams, 
art club, biology club, Christian club, Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society, physics club, math club, American 
sign language club, Umoja club, respiratory therapy club, gender and sexuality alliance (GSA) and off 
Broadway performing arts club. All guidelines regarding student club code conduct, duties of advisor and 
officers, and establishing a club are outlined in VVC club registration packet [II.C.4-09].  
 
The performing arts center is the venue on campus where students can engage in additional activities in 
the 493-seat proscenium theatre that supports professional dance, ballet, symphony, musical and 
dramatic stage productions, choral concerts, and a wide variety of community events [II.C.4-10, II.C.4-11]. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College meets this Standard.  Aligned with its mission, administrative procedures and 
California Athletics governing bodies, the college provides an array of leadership, cultural, social, and 
athletic programs to provide opportunities for a broad educational experience for its students.    
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5. The institution provides counseling and/or academic advising programs to support student 

development and success and prepares faculty and other personnel responsible for the advising 
function. Counseling and advising programs orient students to ensure they understand the 
requirements related to their programs of study and receive timely, useful, and accurate information 
about relevant academic requirements, including graduation and transfer policies. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard   
Victor Valley College recognizes the importance of providing support services for students. Counseling and 
academic advising programs are an important part of this support system, as they help students navigate 
the academic and personal challenges they may face while pursuing their education. By providing access 
to trained and experienced professionals, these programs help students set achievable goals, make 
informed decisions, and develop the skills and strategies necessary for success. The college provides 
counseling support for all student populations regardless of mode or location.   
  
At Victor Valley College, a vital component of counseling and academic advising is providing a compressive 
counseling website [II.C.5-01], where students receive information about academic requirements, policies, 
and procedures. This helps each student make informed decisions about their academic paths and 
understand the steps they need to take to reach their goals. Victor Valley College’s counseling department 
is also committed to offering guidance classes taught by counselors that encourage regular and frequent 
contact with college counselors as well as helps students learn study and college success strategies 
necessary for college success [II.C.5-02]. In addition, VVC’s counseling department created a library of 
tutorial videos [II.C.5-03] intended to help students understand how to add, drop, search, register, and 
waitlist for classes.  
  
Students are provided easy access to information that includes details about major program requirements 
[II.C.5-04], graduation requirements [II.C.5-05], transfer policies [II.C.5-06], and other relevant academic 
policies. By providing timely and accurate information, Victor Valley College can ensure students stay on 
track and avoid any unexpected roadblocks or delays on their educational journeys.  
  
All counseling services at Victor Valley College are comprehensive and thorough in all campus programs 
and departments. This includes graduation and transfer policies and counseling in specialized areas. For 
example, VVC offers comprehensive counseling services in ACCESS, CalWorks, veterans, athletics, first year 
students, CTE, foster youth, AB 540 Students, dual enrollment, as well as all transfer students [II.C.5-07, 
II.C.4-08, II.C.5-09, II.C.5-10, II.C.5-11, II.C.5-12, II.C.5-13, II.C.5-14, II.C.5-15]. For all students at Victory 
Valley College, counseling services have now reorganized [II.C.5-16], where general counselors have now 
become specialized in working with specific majors rather than general counseling with all majors.  
  
Additionally, by preparing counseling faculty for the advising role, VVC can ensure that students receive 
consistent and accurate information, which is critical for their academic and personal growth. Counselors 
remain current in their field by attending intersegmental workshops and conferences and disseminating 
that information to all counselors during monthly department meetings as well as in training modules 
[II.C.5-17].   
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college provides a variety of counseling services, both in 
person and virtually, to support the development and success of the entire student body. Counselors 
remain current in their fields and connected to intersegmental partners to impart to students accurate, 
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timely, and useful information related to their program of study. The college provides students with 
information about academic and degree requirements and transfer policies in multiple locations and 
formats using tools to help them track their progress.  
    
6. The institution has adopted and adheres to admission policies consistent with its mission that specify 

the qualifications of students appropriate for its programs. The institution defines and advises 
students on clear pathways to complete degrees, certificate and transfer goals. (ER 16) 
 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College’s open admissions policy is consistent with its mission to provide a student-centered 
learning environment committed to “providing a caring campus to empower a diverse student population 
and the surrounding community to achieve their academic and career goals.” The Victor Valley College 
board policy 5010 [II.C.6.-01] establishes admissions criteria for Victor Valley College. This open 
admissions policy supports the mission of the college and is consistent with Title 5 and the statewide 
mission for California Community Colleges. The college is open to anyone possessing a high school 
diploma or who is 18 years of age or older and can benefit from the programs and services offered at the 
college.  
  
Board policy 5010 also provides for the admission of special admit students as special full time or part 
time students as long as specific criteria are followed. This provision is highly embraced at Victor Valley 
College, as the college has a robust partnership with 32 local high schools. Students are encouraged to 
take college courses while attending high school via the college and career access program (CCAP) and/or 
dual enrollment program. Due to the high school partnerships, dual enrollment programs including high 
school concurrent enrollment have separate admissions policies to ensure seamless transition to college 
courses. Information about admissions is available in the college catalog, the college website, and in the 
college orientation.  
  
To facilitate admissions of a diverse population, administrative procedure 5015 [II.C.6.-02] was revised in 
2022 to allow special resident exemptions for AB 540 and DACA students. These students are not granted 
resident status but are exempted from nonresident fees, which carry expenses prohibitive for most 
members of this population. Special consideration is also granted to applicants with special immigration 
visas and to military veterans.  
  
The enrolled population within the qualification parameters is diverse. Enrollment data for fall 2022 shows 
that 22 percent of VVC students were first time students, six percent first time transfer students, 16 
percent returning students, 42 percent continuing students, and 13 percent special admit students. The 
college continues to be a Hispanic-serving institution, with 64 percent of students identifying as Hispanic.  
  
The college defines and advises students on clear pathways to completing degrees, certificates, and 
transfer goals:  
 

• The campus transfer center advises students on requirements for admissions to universities and 
regularly has university admissions workshops and events on campus to support students [II.C.6.-
03].  

 
• International students are assisted with clear guidelines for obtaining student visas and meeting 

all requirements for maintaining their F-1 Visa [II.C.6.-04].   
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• With the college’s implementation of the guided pathways framework, the model which created a 
structured approach to student success, support services were integrated to make it easier for 
students to access assistance during every step of their community college experience. The guided 
pathways framework also created a set of clear course taking patterns that promote informed 
enrollment decisions to prepare students for future success.  

  
To keep students focused on clear pathways to completion, the college utilizes academic and career 
counselors aligned with career and academic pathways. The counseling faculty assists students with the 
identification of potential career goals and completion of student educational plans.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. The college adheres to admission policies aligned with its mission to 
specify the qualifications of students appropriate to each program. The college clearly defines and advises 
students on clear pathways to complete degrees, certificates, and transfer goals. Counseling programs are 
integral to supporting and encouraging academic, social, personal, and career development and success 
for all students. Victor Valley College provides counseling services, including orientation, to students from 
admission and enrollment through completion of the students’ educational and/or personal goals. 

 
7. The institution regularly evaluates admissions and placement instruments and practices to validate 

their effectiveness while minimizing biases. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard   
The college follows the admissions policies and practices consistent with its mission. The college utilizes 
the “CCCApply Admissions Application” system, to facilitate the admissions process. CCCApply is a secure 
system created by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO), which collects and 
provides data to satisfy state and federal regulations and compliance obligations. The college admissions 
webpage [II.C.7-01] provides information and steps that guide students through the admissions process. 
The admissions and records department works collaboratively to enforce practices and policies to ensure 
that there is no bias or complicity to the admissions process. Additionally, the admissions and records 
department participate in the campus’ noninstructional program review process to evaluate its 
effectiveness [II.C.7-02].  
   
Since the passing of California Assembly Bill 705 and Assembly Bill 1705 the college no longer relies on 
assessment instruments as part of the matriculation process. In response to California Assembly Bill 705, 
VVC eliminated math and English assessment instruments and began using the CCCO approved Multiple 
Measures Assessment Project (MMAP) placement criteria to maximize the probability students enter and 
complete transfer level English and math coursework within the first year. With multiple measures 
assessment, students self-report information about their high school experience (GPA, courses, grades, 
etc.). They are then informed of support course offerings. Based on the data collected, students will either 
be cleared to take their transfer level math and English courses alone (without need to be enrolled in a 
support course), or they will be informed that they should take a support course along with their transfer 
level math and English course. Through this process students are also apprised of the correct level of math 
to take based on the program of study they are pursuing.  The college recently submitted the required 
AB705 improvement plan data [II.C.7-03] to the State Chancellor's Office showing placement and success 
in student transfer level English and Math courses. In 2023 Victor Valley College was awarded the John W. 
Rice award [II.C.7-04] for student success through a 45.2 percent increase in students completing transfer 
level math within the first year and a 29 percent increase in students completing transfer level English 
within the first year.  The college also received an award for Excellence in Placement [II.C.7-05]. 
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Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard as evidence by the AB705 Improvement plan and having one of the 
highest overall success improvement rates in English and math attainment within the first year of all 
California community colleges. 
 
8. The institution maintains student records permanently, securely, and confidentially, with provision 

for secure backup of all files, regardless of the form in which those files are maintained. The 
institution publishes and follows established policies for release of student records. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
It is the collective responsibility of all users to ensure confidentiality of information, which the college 
must protect from unauthorized access per administrative procedure 3720 [II.C.8-01]. The integrity of all 
student and employee files are processed through district information systems and are consistent with 
applicable laws, regulations, and district policies governing information security and privacy protection.  
   
The college maintains student records permanently, securely, and confidentially. Student academic and 
registration records for all VVC sites are maintained within the VVC student information system by college 
staff pursuant to established procedures for records management that comply with the requirements for 
the California Public Records Act and Title 5 as outlined in administrative procedure 3310 [II.C.8-02]. 
Students access their own information by entering their student identification number and personal 
identification number through the “MYVCC” portal which requires a multi factor authentication.  
   
Admissions and records staff members are trained to ensure accuracy of registration transactions and are 
trained by VVC legal counsel on policies and procedures to maintain confidentiality, security, and 
maintenance of student records in compliance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) 
and Title 5 of the California Education Code.  
   
The college releases student records in accordance with FERPA and district guidelines. The faculty, 
administration, and clerical staff members can access these files if such access is necessary for their official 
duties. Other than directory information, VVC does not release student records without a student’s 
consent unless it is a request from an exception group such as federal or state education officials, judicial 
or court orders, or subpoenas issued by a judge as outlined in board policy 5040 [II.C.8-03], and 
Administrative Procedure 5040 Student Records, Directory Information, and Privacy [II.C.8-04]. Students 
may notify the college, in writing, that directory information should not be released. The office of 
admissions and records maintains documentation of individuals or organizations that request or receive 
student record information. Information on the release of student records is published in the VVC Catalog 
[II.C.8-05].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College meets the Standard. The college follows accepted practices for maintaining student 
records permanently, securely, and confidentially. The college follows State and district regulations and 
publishes policies and procedures regarding the release of student records.  
 
 
Conclusions on Standard II.C: Student Support Services 
Victor Valley College has robust and complete student support services for all students including students 
learning on-campus, distance education, and correspondence education. The student services are 
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evaluated annually through an extensive program review process. The college has a strong athletics 
program with the staffing necessary to serve student athletes. The college has many qualified counselors to 
serve students in a variety of capacities. Admissions and records at Victor Valley College adhere to federal, 
state, and local regulations regarding student records. The college regularly evaluates its placement 
instruments and has shown incredible success in students completing transfer level English and math within 
their first year. 
 
Improvement Plan(s)  
None 
 
Evidence List  
Evidence II.A.1 
II.A.1-01 College Mission Website 
II.A.1-02 Health PLOs 
II.A.1-03 BP 1200  
II.A.1-04 BP 4000 
II.A.1-05 Learning Outcomes webpage 
II.A.1-06 Institutional Set Standards  
II.A.1-07 Meta Webpage 
II.A.1-08 Curriculum Handbook  
II.A.1-09 PCAH  
II.A.1-10 AP 4025 
II.A.1-11 Justice Involved Catalog 
II.A.1-12 Learning Outcomes Narrative in Program Review (Sample) 
Evidence II.A.2 
II.A.2-01 BP 4000 
II.A.2-02 AP 4000 
II.A.2-03 Curriculum Handbook 
II.A.2-04 SLOAC Handbook 
II.A.2-05 Program Review Handbook 
II.A.2-06 CurriQunet META 
II.A.2-07 Curriculum Handbook 
II.A.2-08 DE Plan (page 10-11) 
II.A.2-09 SLOAC Handbook 
II.A.2-10 Program Review Handbook 
II.A.2-11 CFIE SLO Tutorial Webpage 
II.A.2-12 PR End-of-Year surveys 
Evidence II.A.3 
II.A.3-01 Curriculum Handbook 
II.A.3-02 SLOAC Handbook 
II.A.3-03 Program Review Handbook 
II.A.3-04 META COR Teams folder 
II.A.3-05 CurriQunet META 
II.A.3-06 Program Review Manual page 8 
II.A.3-07 SLOAC Handbook 
II.A.3-08 6 Year SLO Calendars 
II.A.3-09 SLO Assessment form 
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II.A.3-10 CFIE website 
II.A.3-11 Assessment Form Template 
II.A.3-12 CTA Contract 
II.A.3-13 AFT Contract 
II.A.3-14 SLO Calendar-CJ 
II.A.3-15 PHIL Program Reviews 
II.A.3-16 MATH Program Reviews 
II.A.4 Evidence  
II.A.4-01 META ENGL 020 Fresh Start Academy English 
II.A.4-02 META ENGL 81 Co Requisite for English 101 
II.A.4-03 MATH 048 Fresh Start Academy 
II.A.4-04 Co-requisites support courses 
II.A.4-05 John W. Rice Award 
II.A.5 Evidence  
II.A.5-01 BP 4020 
II.A.5-02 AP 4000 
II.A.5-03 VVC CurriQunet website 
II.A.5-04 Course Outline of Record  
II.A.5-05 Title 5 Section 55002  
II.A.5-06 Distance Education Plan  
II.A.5-07 SLO Assessment Calendar-CJ 
II.A.5-08 Program Review Sample 
II.A.5-09 A&R Steps to Enrollment 
II.A.5-10 VVC Catalog 
II.A.5-11 Two-Year Program Course Cycles Webpage 
II.A.5-12 Transfer Center website 
II.A.5-13 Transfer Workshops 
Evidence II.A.6  
II.A.6-01 Programs A-Z 
II.A.6-02 Correspondence education (Sample Schedule) 
II.A.6-03 SEM 2 Year Calendars 
II.A.6-04 Catalog Programs A Z 
II.A.6-05 Sample Course Mapping  
II.A.6-06 FCCV Course Mapping 
II.A.6-07 Student Data 
Evidence II.A.7 
II.A.7-01 Schedule Section Search  
II.A.7-02 Catalog Description  
II.A.7-03 WELD Certificate 
II.A.7-04 Catalog Description CHEM 100  
II.A.7-05 Catalog Description PSYC 101  
II.A.7-06 Catalog Description PHOT 101  
II.A.7-07 Catalog Description WELD 51  
II.A.7-08 Catalog Description NURS 223  
II.A.7-09 Catalog Description FIRE 140A   
II.A.7-10 Facilities Committee Minutes 
II.A.7-11 Writing Center  
II.A.7-12 NetTutor 
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II.A.7-13 Math Success Center 
II.A.7-14 Mathematics Tutor Request Webpage  
II.A.7-15 Library Webpage 
II.A.7-16 Counseling Webpage 
II.A.7-17 ACCESS Resource Center 
Evidence II.A.8 
II.A.8-01 AP 4235 
Evidence IIA.9 
II.A.9-01 Sample Course Outline of Record   
II.A.9-02 SAO Handbook 
II.A.9-03 Curriculum Handbook 
II.A.9-04 Standards and Criteria for Courses 
II.A.9-05 Program and Course Approval Handbook 
Evidence IIA.10 
II.A.10-01 Transfer of Credit Catalog 
II.A.10-02 Transfer Webpage 
II.A.10-03 AP 5115 
II.A.10-04 AP 4050 
II.A.10-05 Articulation Sample 
II.A.10-06 Articulation Webpage 
II.A.10-07 UCLA Agreement 
Evidence IIA.11 
II.A.11-01 VVC Institutional Learning Outcomes 
II.A.11-02 Adopted ILO 
II.A.11-03 3D Animation 
II.A.11-04 Adult Education Home Economics 
II.A.11-05 American Sign Language 
II.A.11-06 Agriculture Natural Resources 
II.A.11-07 Allied Health 
II.A.11-08 Architecture 
II.A.11-09 Automotive Technology 
II.A.11-10 Aviation 
Evidence IIA.12 
II.A.12-01 BP 4025  
II.A.12-02 AP 4025 
II.A.12-03 Catalog IGETC  
II.A.12-04 CSU GE and VVC GE  
II.A.12-05 General Requirements-Catalog 
II.A.12-06 Anthropology 102 
II.A.12-07 History 155  
II.A.12-08 Spanish 101 
II.A.12-09 English 116 
II.A.12-10 PHIL 114 
II.A.12-11 Political Science 114 
II.A.12-12 What we offer-Distance Education  
II.A.12-13 Distance Education Plan 2012 
II.A.12-14 Distance Education 
II.A.12-15 General Education Patterns  
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II.A.12-16 Program Requirements 
Evidence IIA.13 
II.A.13-01 Degree Requirements 
II.A.13-02 Catalog Programs A Z 
II.A.13-03 Curriculum Handbook 
II.A.13-04 Mapping SLOs in Nuventive   
Evidence IIA.14 
II.A.14-01 Inland Empire Desert Regional Consortium 
II.A.14-02 Curriculum Handbook 
II.A.14-03 SLOAC Handbook 
II.A.14-04 IPR Handbook & Manual, page.24-29  
II.A.14-05 CCCCO-CTE-Dashboard 
II.A.14-06 ACCJC Annual Report Licensure pass rates 
II.A.14-07 CCCCO-CTE-Dashboard 2019-20 
II.A.14-08 PLO Policy Page 10-11 
II.A.14-09 Auto Minutes-Membership 
II.A.14-10 Welding Minutes-Membership 
II.A.14-11 CT Minutes-Membership 
II.A.14-12 Market Standards 
II.A.14-13 Programs A-Z 
II.A.14-14 Welding Website 
II.A.14-15 Auto Website 
II.A.14-16 CT Website 
II.A.14-17 EMS Website 
II.A.14-18 Fire Website 
II.A.14-19 CJ Website 
II.A.14-20 Child Development Website 
II.A.14-21 Nursing Website 
II.A.14-22 NURS NCLEX 
Evidence IIA.15 
II.A.15-01 AP 4021 
II.A.15-02 Catalog-Addendum 
II.A.15-03 AP 4027 
Evidence IIA.16 
IIA.16-01 Program Review Handbook 
IIA.16-02 SLOAC Handbook 
IIA.16-03 Curriculum Handbook 
II.A.16-04 Narrative Templates-worksheets  
II.A.16-05 IPR Dashboards 
II.A.16-06 Training videos  
 
Evidence IIB.1 
II.B.1-01 Library Catalog Information 
II.B.1-02 Library Website 
II.B.1-03 Library Databases 
II.B.1-04 Fall 2022 Student Survey 
II.B.1-05 Fall 2022 Faculty Survey  
II.B.1-06 Circulation Usage Report  
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II.B.1-07 Information Competency Library Web Site  
II.B.1-08 Information Competency GE Graduation Requirement  
II.B.1-09 Information Competency English 101 Library Tutorial  
II.B.1-10 LIBR 110 COR 
II.B.1-11 Library Web Site Research Tools  
II.B.1-12 Course Research Guide for Ocean and Geology  
II.B.1-13 Chancellor's Office Annual Data Survey 2021-2022  
II.B.1-14 Association of College and Research Libraries Survey 2022  
II.B.1-15 IPEDS Data Collection System 2022  
II.B.1-16 Library Facility Usage Study Rooms  
II.B.1-17 Writing Center Webpage 
II.B.1-18 Math Success Center Webpage 
II.B.1-19 Communication Center 
II.B.1-20 ESL Lab Webpage 
II.B.1-21 Tutoring and Academic Support Center Webpage 
II.B.1-22 Achievement Center Webpage 
II.B.1-23 Event Flyer 1 
II.B.1-24 Event Flyer 2 
II.B.1-25 Event Flyer 3 
II.B.1-26 Event Flyer 4 
Evidence IIB.2 
II.B.2-01 Library Collection Development Policy  
II.B.2-02 Course Outline of Record Library Resources  
II.B.2-03 Library System Report for Usage and Collection  
Evidence IIB.3 
II.B.3-01 Library PRAISE Report 2022  
II.B.3-02 Student Surveys 2022  
II.B.3-03 Faculty Surveys 2022  
II.B.3-04 Information Competency SLOs Assessment Form  
II.B.3-05 Library SAO Assessments Report  
II.B.3-06 Center Usage 
II.B.3-07 Tutoring and Academic Support SAO 
Evidence IIB.4 
IIB.4-01 Community College Library Consortium 
IIB.4-02 Council of Chief Librarians 
II.B.4-03 CCLC Subscriptions 2022-23  
II.B.4-04 Board of Trustees Approval of Ex Libris LSP  
II.B.4-05 OCLC Agreement 2022-2023 Cataloging  
II.B.4-06 OCLC Agreement 2022 EZproxy   
II.B.4-07 IEALC Agreement  
II.B.4-08 Library Database Usage Statistics  
II.B.4-09 CCLC Database Reviews  
 
Evidence II.C.1 
II.C.1-01 SSSP Committee  
II.C.1-02 District Vision Values Mission Goals  
II.C.1-03 Student-Learning-Outcomes-(SLO’s)  
II.C.1-04 SLO Assessment Tutorials  
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II.C.1-05 IPRC WEBSITE 
II.C.1-06 Service Area Outcomes Webpage  
II.C.1-07 Educational Master Plan  
II.C.1-08 Program-Review-Cycle  
Evidence II.C.2 
II.C.2-01 Sample NIPR 
II.C.2-02 Program Review Webpage 
II.C.2-03 SAO Webpage 
II.C.2-04 Program Review Handbook 
II.C.2-05 VVCT cohort CalWORKs data  
II.C.2-06 EMP  
II.C.2-07 Student Equity Plan  
Evidence II.C.3 
II.C.3-01 Student Services 23 
II.C.3-02 Virtual One Stop 
II.C.3-03 VVC Counseling 
II.C.3-04 Transfer Center 
II.C.3-05 E.O.P.S. and C.A.R.E. 
II.C.3-06 ACCESS Resource Center 
II.C.3-07 CalWorks 
II.C.3-08 Financial-Aid 
II.C.3-09 Admissions and Records 
II.C.3-10 Student Forms 
II.C.3-11 Transcripts 
II.C.3-12 CCCAPPLY 
II.C.3-13 WebAdvisor 
II.C.3-14 VVC Rams 
II.C.3-15 VVC Canvas 
II.C.3-16 Distance Education Department 
II.C.3-17 Tutoring and Academic Support 
II.C.3-18 THRIVE Basic Needs and Wellness 
II.C.3-19 Thrive Mental Health Resources 
II.C.3-20 CCC Health and Wellness 
II.C.3-21 Timely Care 
II.C.3-22 NextUp 
Evidence II.C.4 
II.C.4-01 BP 5700 
II.C.4-02 AP 5700    
II.C.4-03 Performing Art Center 
II.C.4-04 Athletic Program Website 
II.C.4-05 Athletic Program Review 
II.C.4-06 Athletic SAOs Assessment 
II.C.4-07 Athletic Mission Statement 
II.C.4-08 Campus Clubs Website 
II.C.4-09 Club Charter Packet 
II.C.4-10 Performing Art Center Events 
II.C.4-11 PAC Program Review 
II.C.4-12 PAC Event Webpage 
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Evidence II.C.5 
II.C.5-01 VVC Counseling 
II.C.5-02 GUID class schedule  
II.C.5-03 Tutorial videos 
II.C.5-04 Programs A-Z 
II.C.5-05 AS Degree Graduation Requirements 
II.C.5-06 Transfer Center 
II.C.5-07 EOPS and CARE 
II.C.5-08 ACCESS Resource Center 
II.C.5-09 CalWorks 
II.C.5-10 Veterans Resource Center 
II.C.5-11 Athletics 
II.C.5-12 First Year Students 
II.C.5-13 Foster-Care 
II.C.5-14 AB 540 students 
II.C.5-15 Dual Enrolled 
II.C.5-16 Ram pathway 
II.C.5 -17 Canvas Training for Counselors 
Evidence II.C.6 
II.C.6-01 BP 5010 
II.C.6-02 AP 5015 
II.C.6-03 Transfer Center Webpage 
II.C.6-04 International Students 
Evidence II.C.7 
II.C.7-01 Admissions Webpage 
II.C.7-02 A&R Praise Report 
II.C.7-03 AB705 Improvement Plan Data 
II.C.7-04 John W. Rice award 
II.C.7-05 Excellence in Placement 
Evidence II.C.8 
II.C.8-01 AP 3720 
II.C.8-02 AP-3310 
II.C.8-03 BP-5040 
II.C.8-04 AP 5040 
II.C.8-05 VVC Catalog-Transcripts 
 
 
Standard III: Resources 
The institution effectively uses its human, physical, technology, and financial resources to achieve its 
mission and to improve academic quality and institutional effectiveness. Accredited colleges in multi-
college systems may be organized so that responsibility for resources, allocation of resources, and 
planning rests with the district/system. In such cases, the district/system is responsible for meeting the 
Standards, and an evaluation of its performance is reflected in the accredited status of the institution(s). 
 
A. Human Resources 
 
1. The institution assures the integrity and quality of its programs and services by employing 

administrators, faculty and staff who are qualified by appropriate education, training, and 
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experience to provide and support these programs and services. Criteria, qualifications, and 
procedures for selection of personnel are clearly and publicly stated and address the needs of the 
institution in serving its student population.  Job descriptions are directly related to institutional 
mission and goals and accurately reflect position duties, responsibilities, and authority. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College ensures the integrity and quality of its programs and services by employing only 
qualified administrators, faculty, and classified professionals. The human resources department provides 
leadership and support in recruitment and hiring, employee relations, training, benefits, negotiation, 
and administration of collective bargaining agreements [III.A.1-01, III.A.1-02].  
  
Selection Criteria, Qualifications, and Process 
 The human resources department maintains hiring procedures for faculty, classified, and management 
recruitments to ensure a consistent, thorough, systematic, and inclusive process for committees and 
candidates. These hiring procedures are developed through a participatory governance process and are 
in accordance with applicable board policies [III.A.1-03], administrative procedures [III.A.1-04, III.A.1-05, 
III.A.1-06], California Education Code [III.A.1-07], and Title 5 regulations [III.A.1-08]. Any individual who is 
involved in the recruitment process receives training on Title 5 regulations concerning Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) and district search committee protocols [III.A.1-09, III.A.1-10, III.A.1-11]. 
The district uses the NeoGov online applicant tracking system [III.A.1-12] and advertises vacant positions 
using focused outreach and standard publications including: the California Community College Registry 
(CCC Registry) [III.A.1-13], Inside Higher Education [III.A.1-14], Association of California Community 
College Administrators (ACCCA) [III.A.1-15], several targeted diversity specific websites [III.A.1-16], and 
the college employment website [III.A.1-17]. Additionally, positions in specialized areas may also be 
advertised with various resources and associations upon recommendations from committee chair 
and/or area administration [III.A.1-18]. All applicants are required to complete an online application and 
submit required documents to demonstrate how they meet the position’s minimum qualifications. 
Victor Valley College affirms its commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion in the District EEO Plan 
[III.A.1-19, III.A.1-20], and in a newly developed global statement in all management and classified job 
descriptions [III.A.1-21]. The diversity equity and inclusion committee meet regularly and is charged with 
assisting the college in implementing its plan, promoting an understanding of and supporting diversity, 
equity, inclusion, equal opportunity, and nondiscrimination policies and procedures [III.A.1-22]. The EEO 
advisory committee will include a diverse representation of faculty, classified professionals, and 
management employees once reconstituted to advise on the development of VVC’s new three-year plan 
to become effective for the 2023-2024 academic year.    
  
Job Descriptions 
Faculty, administrator, and classified professional job descriptions delineate representative job 
functions, minimum qualifications, and qualifications that represent knowledge, skills, and abilities 
relative to the position [III.A.1-23, III.A.1-24, III.A.1-25]. Faculty, administrator, and classified 
professional job descriptions align with the college’s mission and goals, and imperatives [III.A.1-26, 
III.A.1-27, III.A.1-28]. 
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. In 2020, VVC contracted Koff and Associates to conduct a classification 
and compensation study for all classified and nonexecutive management positions. Since completion of 
the study, VVC has been in negotiations with the classified professional's association to implement the 
recommendations on job descriptions and compensation. The college implemented the 
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recommendations for the management group retroactive to July 1, 2022. The human resources 
department ensures the integrity and quality of its programs and services by employing qualified 
administrators, faculty, and staff. Criteria, qualifications, and procedures for selection of personnel are 
clearly and publicly stated and address the needs of the institution in serving its student population. Job 
descriptions are related to institutional mission and goals and accurately reflect position functions, 
responsibilities, and authority.    
  
2. Faculty qualifications include knowledge of the subject matter and requisite skills for the service to 

be performed.  Factors of qualification include appropriate degrees, professional experience, 
discipline expertise, level of assignment, teaching skills, scholarly activities, and potential to 
contribute to the mission of the institution. Faculty job descriptions include development and 
review of curriculum as well as assessment of learning. (ER 14) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
All applicants considered for a full time faculty position at the college undergo a rigorous screening 
process [IIIA.2-01] prior to being forwarded for an interview. All faculty applications are reviewed by 
human resources personnel [IIIA.2-02, IIIA.2-03, IIIA.2-04]. Transcripts [IIIA.2-05, IIIA.2-06] and resumes 
are required to accompany all faculty applications for open positions, and the applications must be 
complete before being forwarded to the next step in the recruitment process [IIIA.2-07].  
  
The selection committee reviews each application to determine if the applicant possesses the listed 
minimum and desirable qualifications for the faculty position that are clearly stated in the job 
announcements [IIIA.2-08, IIIA.2-09, IIIA.2-10]. Further experiential qualifications are assessed based on 
the applicant supplied information on their previous teaching assignments. All applications are screened 
by the committee to determine which candidates will be invited to interview [IIIA.2-11, IIIA.2-12]. 
Teaching demonstrations are required of all full time faculty applicants that advance to the interview 
level of the recruitment process. Based on the committee’s scoring and deliberation of the candidates, 
select candidates can be forwarded to a final level interview with the superintendent/president and 
academic senate representative. The selected candidate in the recruitment process will undergo a full 
reference check from multiple previous employment sources [IIIA.2-13] before being offered a position 
with the college. Faculty members that are hired have 60 days to present original documents to verify 
education and experience [IIIA.2-14, IIIA.2-15].  
 
Applicants for faculty and administrative positions are required to demonstrate that they possess 
sensitivity to and understanding of the diverse academic, socioeconomic, cultural, disability, and 
racial/ethnic backgrounds of community college students [IIIA.2-16, IIIA.2-17, IIIA.2-18, IIIA.2-19].  This is 
a requirement stemming from both the California Education Code and Title 5 of the California Code of 
Regulations [IIIA.2.20]. This qualification is related to the candidates’ potential to contribute to the 
college’s mission and ensure an open, equitable learning environment vital to student success. Selection 
committees assess this qualification through supplemental and interview questions related to working 
with diverse groups of faculty, staff, and students [IIIA.2-21, IIIA.2-22]. The college utilizes tools such as 
peer evaluations and student feedback to assess faculty expertise in onsite and online teaching.  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. The college utilizes several policies and procedures to ensure that all 
faculty qualifications include knowledge of the subject matter and requisite skills for the service to be 
performed as an instructor with the institution: selection committees and human resources personnel 
evaluate degrees, professional experience, discipline expertise, level of assignment, teaching skills, 
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scholarly activities, and potential to contribute to the mission of the institution when assessing the 
qualifications of applicants seeking faculty positions with the college. All faculty job postings include 
development and review of curriculum as well as assessment of learning and diversity, equity, inclusion, 
and accessibility as a major component of the duties to be performed by faculty members employed by 
the college.  
 
3. Administrators and other employees responsible for educational programs and services possess 

qualifications necessary to perform duties required to sustain institutional effectiveness and 
academic quality. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Victor Valley College administrators and other employees responsible for educational programs and 
services possess the necessary qualifications to perform the duties required to sustain institutional 
effectiveness and academic quality. The human resources department administers consistent hiring 
procedures [III.A.3-1] for all job postings requiring evidence of meeting minimum qualifications, 
additional job-related desirable qualifications, and the specific requirements and characteristics of the 
position [III.A.3-2, III.A.3-3, III.A.3-4, III.A.3-5]. Applicants must submit a completed Victor Valley College 
electronic application, a letter of interest in the position, a current resume and transcripts or additional 
documents as identified in the announcement [III.A.3-6, III.A.3-7, III.A.3-8]. The selection committee, 
consisting of employees across various constituency groups to ensure adequate representation and 
committee diversity. The committee is responsible for reviewing and evaluating application materials 
related to the minimum qualifications, specific job description, knowledge, skills, and abilities to 
determine which candidates to interview. The selection committee works with human resources 
department personnel to develop job specific interview questions and skills assessments or presentations 
to be used in the selection of finalists. The second level interview committee consists of the college 
superintendent/president (or designee), the appropriate vice president and/or the hiring administrator, 
and/or the chair (if not already represented), and any other employee designated by the 
superintendent/president. Upon selection of a finalist, reference checks are conducted prior to the 
extension of a job offer [III.A.3-9]. The selection, appointment, assignment, and retention of all 
employees are the responsibilities of management and subject to final approval by the governing board  
[III.A.3-10, III.A.3-11].   
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. Administrators and other employees responsible for 
educational programs and services possess the necessary qualifications to sustain institutional 
effectiveness and academic quality.  
 
4. Required degrees held by faculty, administrators and other employees are from institutions 

accredited by recognized U.S. accrediting agencies.  Degrees from non-U.S. institutions are 
recognized only if equivalence has been established. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
All applicants that apply for positions that have educational requirements at the college must provide 
written documentation that they have completed the required education from an accredited institution 
at the time they apply [IIIA.4-01, IIIA.4-02, IIIA.4-03, IIIA.4-04]. The institutions listed by the candidates 
are verified through the Department of Education website by human resources personnel [IIIA.4-05, 
IIIA.4-06]. Applicants holding degrees from non-U.S. institutions or not recognized by the U.S. 
accrediting agencies are recognized only if equivalency has been established [IIIA.4-07]. Candidates 
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selected for a position within the district must provide official transcripts within 60 days of hire in 
addition to the documentation supplied with the application [IIIA.4-08, IIIA.4-09]. Foreign transcripts 
must also be routed through an accredited clearing house certifying that the foreign degree held is 
equivalent to the educational requirements of the position being applied for [IIIA.4-10, IIIA.4-11].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. All faculty, administrators, and other employees that hold required 
degrees as a minimum qualification for their position have degrees that are from institutions accredited 
by recognized U.S. accrediting agencies. Any candidates that possess degrees from non-U.S. institutions 
to satisfy qualification requirements are only considered if equivalence to a degree recognized by a U.S. 
accrediting agency has been established.  
 
5. The institution assures the effectiveness of its human resources by evaluating all personnel 

systematically and at stated intervals.  The institution establishes written criteria for evaluating all 
personnel, including performance of assigned duties and participation in institutional 
responsibilities and other activities appropriate to their expertise.  Evaluation processes seek to 
assess effectiveness of personnel and encourage improvement. Actions taken following 
evaluations are formal, timely, and documented. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
All regular employees and adjunct faculty have a written and documented process for evaluations and 
the evaluation process varies by employee group. However, evaluations for all employee groups are 
designed through interdepartmental and negotiated processes to ensure that each of the following take 
place:  
  

• Establish a communicated level of expected performance.  
• Ensure all employees are performing assigned duties to a satisfactory level.  
• Establish professional goals and opportunities for improvement.  
• Provide the employee with the opportunity to receive clear and concise performance feedback 

from their direct supervisors.  
  
Full time faculty evaluations are divided into two processes, one for tenure track faculty and one for 
tenured faculty. Tenure track faculty evaluations have four components that include a self-evaluation 
[III.A.5-01], student evaluations (appendix E-6 in the bargaining agreement) [III.A.5-02], peer review, and 
an evaluation committee review and administrative action. Tenure track faculty members are evaluated 
each year until they receive tenure. Tenured full time faculty evaluations are comprised of a self-
evaluation, student evaluations, peer review, and a summary meeting of the evaluation committee. Full 
time tenured faculty members are evaluated once every three years. Currently under review by the full 
time faculty association and the VVC academic senate is a revision of the current faculty evaluation form 
modified for distance education sections. This document will have to be negotiated for inclusion in the 
full time faculty collective bargaining agreement. 
 
Classified professional employees are evaluated once during the six-month probationary employment 
and then annually thereafter. After three years of employment, if a classified employee meets or 
exceeds standards in all performance factors during an annual evaluation, the supervisor may opt to 
evaluate the employee once every two years. Classified evaluations include a supervisor’s review and an 
employee self-assessment [III.A.5-03].  
  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYclwKLvzLNBmMebgGQ1orwBMTNExZDMmxRXP3GtrS16kw?e=wa9brF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdgqTKOAASpOiDCSTLFs5skBd3vZ2-6o-5TQkyHxVCn0Xw?e=ZSLIqe
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZd2k33bTUhBri44GffZG-wBDUiFVxy7g0nXFehmNZxRng?e=lkaCLy
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESyfk4hKc2xLoZnftu13sWgBsoBX3kMaHNUv1_C3T-4htg?e=rbPNeV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQG1poIpTyJDnpMs68jwsd0BxpKPYzzyGwGKMepp3b3QUA?e=4B9S7h
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZYpfo775yBHrjpb6hoG4joBe8-RW3IhV5IqrQpva0vlKA?e=H1oRFK
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbvhZ8xgAmFEhBHBE6yt9x4ByeurNL4cdZRAzi56f91QcA?e=T9pYtM
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Management evaluations are performed annually and consist of four components that include a self-
assessment and annual planning and review of goals completed by the evaluatee; and a performance 
report and summary completed by the evaluator. Every three years a peer assessment survey may be 
added to the abovementioned evaluation components. Confidential employee evaluations are 
conducted annually and consist of a performance report completed by the supervisor.  
  
If any employee requires improvement in any evaluated area, a written improvement plan with specific 
goals and structured meetings and reevaluation timelines is completed. Any required training is 
identified and provided [III.A.5-04, III.A.5-05].  
  
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. The college has set procedures and forms for evaluating all personnel 
systematically and at stated intervals. The college has established written criteria for evaluating all 
personnel, including performance of assigned duties and participation in institutional responsibilities 
and other activities appropriate to their expertise. All evaluations conducted at the college are designed 
to foster improvement and professional progress. Any improvement areas are addressed formally and 
timely and appropriately documented.  
  
The processes for evaluations are thorough and well established and all human resources staff are 
involved in consistent tracking of completed evaluations, which has improved. The evaluation tracking 
component of NEOGOV has been implemented for the classified group with management/confidential 
and faculty groups being added. The NEOGOV module has automated the notification of evaluation due 
dates to supervisors and employees, increasing completion rates. Evaluations have provided human 
resources personnel with an area for goal setting for improved performance.  
 
6. The evaluation of faculty, academic administrators, and other personnel directly responsible for 

student learning includes, as a component of that evaluation, consideration of how these 
employees use the results of the assessment of learning outcomes to improve teaching and 
learning.  

 
Effective January 2018, Standard III.A.6 is no longer applicable. The Commission acted to delete the 
Standard during its January 2018 Board of Directors meeting. 
 
7. The institution maintains a sufficient number of qualified faculty, which includes full time faculty 

and may include part time and adjunct faculty, to assure the fulfillment of faculty responsibilities 
essential to the quality of educational programs and services to achieve institutional mission and 
purposes. (ER 14) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College maintains enough faculty to fulfill its mission to provide quality educational 
programs and services.  This assessment aligns with the faculty obligation number (FON) for which VVC 
currently exceeds its obligation [III.A.7-01]. Annual program review is one of the main ways VVC ensures 
the appropriate number of faculty. Justifications for hiring additional faculty are based on program and 
college need, faculty resources may be requested through program review and communicated to the 
respective dean or administrator [III.A.7-02, III.A.7-03, III.A.7-04]. These requests must be approved by 
the area dean and appropriate vice president and submitted for review and ranking to the faculty hiring 
prioritization committee (FHPC). Faculty hiring requests can be justified based on legal or accrediting 
agency requirements, replacement faculty, instructional program status, alignment to campus vision 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZk9s7eYKR1Gij3fDCHmXGcBMxHNWd8K7Sczk2eE9u1EFA?e=owaDAR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU0A19DL9d1IjbjgZeO1-ywBQURi2PpMme_NEJW6V0QOHg?e=f7IiyV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVxajF3UL-dEpFV81XNTxxkB96gGahVzXZRk4InkwwiMnw?e=x07jfQ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWN0jw56jXZDrEeX-vR7WOYBr6uRFZEr5LYY7OhPt2V8Tg?e=gxShQI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ee4fhRXUwEdFjTneZYxckCABv4ZQboOliUHnoBiToNRRwg?e=48SO8X
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfGT6YeqnFdEoONgG1j7UtQBI7Nc4t9-0TgkE_ItNsxnMQ?e=XBzgBy
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and/or strategic management [III.A.7-05]. The resource materials are readily available to all faculty and 
staff on the program review website [III.A.7-06]. The FHPC consists of  12 voting and one nonvoting 
member; four leadership positions appointed by the superintendent/president; vice president of 
Instruction, two deans (instructional or noninstructional), one presidential designee from the 
administrative team, ten faculty appointed by the academic senate, the academic senate president 
(committee chair), four instructional faculty [one from each school], one Victor Valley College faculty 
Association faculty member, one American Federation of Teachers (AFT) Part Time Faculty United 
member, one student services faculty, one library or distance education faculty, one nonvoting member 
of committee [recommendation that this member either be the instructional program review 
coordinator, a designated academic senate representative or another designated instructional 
coordinator] [III.A.7-07]. The FHPC then prioritizes the requested positions and formulates a 
recommendation to the college superintendent/president. The president makes the final determination 
of faculty positions for recruitment after consulting with the vice presidents to determine which position 
requests are critical and necessary [III.A.7-08].   
  
Analysis and Evaluation   
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college employs a data driven and collegial process to 
maintain enough qualified faculty to fulfill its mission to provide high quality educational programs and 
services.  
   
8. An institution with part time and adjunct faculty has employment policies and practices which 

provide for their orientation, oversight, evaluation, and professional development. The institution 
provides opportunities for integration of part time and adjunct faculty into the life of the 
institution. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
 
Orientation, Oversight, Evaluation, Professional Development   
Victor Valley College maintains employment policies which provide part time faculty members with 
orientation, oversight, evaluation, and professional development. All newly hired part time faculty 
undergo an extensive onboarding process that covers all the college’s policies and procedures as it 
relates to their employment. Also, all newly hired part time faculty are invited to a new employee 
orientation that incorporates college wide participation. The orientation of part time faculty is required 
by the AFT Part Time Faculty United, Local 6286, AFL-CIO collective bargaining agreement and 
conducted at the college prior to the start of each regular (fall and spring) semester [III.A.8-01, III.A.8-02, 
III.A.8-03]. Article six of the AFT collective bargaining agreement provides part time faculty with an 
established, formal evaluation process that includes a class observation/peer review, student 
evaluations, and a dean’s final evaluation report that includes the observation report and a summary of 
student evaluations. The evaluation process is intended to highlight strengths and discuss growth 
opportunities. According to the AFT collective bargaining agreement, part time faculty are evaluated 
during the first regular semester of employment and during the third semester of employment [III.A.8-
04]. Professional development opportunities, including funding, are available to all part time faculty 
[III.A.8-05, III.A.8-06]. Part time faculty participate in in-service activities and in the employee 
professional development committee [III.A.8-07].  
  
Integration into Life of Institution   
Victor Valley College values part time faculty contributions and integrates part time faculty into the 
institution's life. The college integrates part time faculty into the life of the institution by establishing 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETkmyOS1X2ZIoGxfabIlgRsB2Z7FzqcMiPDW55QKaKG2Ew?e=bPI8o8
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbjsjUCgAZ5JrJLA6GpJfrsBSBeyNs38V5wLv3x26YlMWw?e=6liydN
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdcXqrnEf2ZIk6XtytnApXMBf6tFtZuHBoZxOaIaG2b6nQ?e=WyPmDc
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfwMX99gwI5Er4iMyHhSILsBKd7DHKo-tG6ktPZpDM6FaA?e=CLMmDh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeNSN2fApt1JhxpxmJ4yzcEBMV7-6vvdPVYvBTte6Mwt2w?e=ns4pmH
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZ2Wx579CWpLl0iah5icQmABFoHVyO4yyrVbW37fXnZrPg?e=Qz1GDX
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETzGozYipWRAhUrmzVTETr0BTvJME4XKhDUWSj9qk9bp7w?e=enaldd
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWasdt6uqZ9GloXerHSrJtwB-bL-p73AFY3STCQig7m0FA?e=H6otP6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWasdt6uqZ9GloXerHSrJtwB-bL-p73AFY3STCQig7m0FA?e=H6otP6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXi8wgKrmhlJmZpIRtB_PAkBCrKjz_JicFnajnSNqdu33w?e=AVZoVA
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZzeKUjd8PVHnUVtc0og9UMBnY9kZy0txnsE9O-bu7rWSQ?e=F7jW7D
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXskHSFvu3FKj8Y83lLrv9MBLbk2D7EgoAN5J562jvsJGA?e=6WE9Jr
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part time faculty membership on participatory governance committees. Currently, part time faculty 
serve as voting members on the academic senate, college council, and the professional development 
committee [III.A.8-08]. The college also encourages part time faculty participation and campus wide 
engagement in college and college wide meetings, including governing board meetings, all college day, 
collegewide budget forums, collegewide “chats” with the superintendent/president, as well as 
superintendent/president’s holiday open house [III.A.8-09, III.A.8-10, III.A.8-11, III.A.8-12, III.A.8-13].   
  
Analysis and Evaluation   
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college rigorously enforces employment policies and 
practices that provide for part time faculty orientation, oversight, evaluation, and professional 
development. The college continuously seeks out new and improved ways to provide opportunities for 
part time faculty integration into the college's life and culture.  
   
9. The institution has a sufficient number of staff with appropriate qualifications to support the 

effective educational, technological, physical, and administrative operations of the institution. (ER 
8) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college ensures the integrity and quality of its programs and services by employing only qualified 
administrators, faculty, and classified professionals. The selection of personnel is clearly and publicly 
stated and addresses the needs of the college in serving its student population [III.A.9-01, III.A.9-02]. Job 
descriptions are related to college mission and goals, and accurately reflect position duties, 
responsibilities, and authority [III.A.9-03]. The college maintains a pool of part time instructors and 
temporary classified support staff through continuous advertising. These pools of applicants are kept 
current by the purging of applications that are more than 12 months old [III.A.9-04].   
 
The college annually assesses staffing needs both at the department and cabinet levels through the 
program review process [III.A.9.-05]. The college is currently undergoing a major staffing reevaluation 
and restructuring because of a recent classification study for staff and management. This study has 
created both direct and indirect reevaluations of department staffing needs campus wide. These events 
have, in turn, triggered a review of current job titles and descriptions to determine their relevance and 
to align with the growing needs of the college in relation to the college’s mission and purpose [III.A.9-
06].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. While the college currently has enough staff [III.A.9-07] with appropriate 
qualifications to support the effective educational, technological, physical, and administrative operations 
of the institution, there have been strains due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Staffing needs are in a constant 
state of reevaluation to keep the college in line with its mission and purpose by determining the creation 
of new positions and evaluating the rehiring of vacant positions [III.A.9-08, III.A.9.09, III.A.9.10].  
 
10. The institution maintains a sufficient number of administrators with appropriate preparation and 

expertise to provide continuity and effective administrative leadership and services that support 
the institution’s mission and purposes. (ER 8) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college maintains a sufficient number of administrators with appropriate preparation and expertise 
to provide continuity and effective administrative leadership and services that support the college’s 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXfHwiJalP9GrI6u_CsIKHwBwDiKb8DjkaqRrax1Vbi0rA?e=DpMwJP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeZQESczxSxPi3XBEFpWeQIB6O1bKp6jSz_6cIGqd1gglA?e=DG1gz1
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUPS9KVG1rhJl0DTh9Tc7_sBEFFX8jHFpTqzKgI0KDgoyA?e=UYWjw5
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZZobgE0hw5CpzuEIrX2XucB65-tUkFfDmRW5Y1yszv-7Q?e=dBLdpB
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWWv3xtKadxGkCCctoJFa3YBVW7Hxy6PCAvtYBhpcuaKYw?e=0OXNtK
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWDuOmfVgTJPohhVECriLuUB4jYjCFVY2GN1qNhFq5_0og?e=nUAtjn
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU2DGQibUlNPsWXhq8ZS6qYBYb18HuEe02WLrr4IDZG5HA?e=coPCX5
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESKlqUNYODdIhC3vOy17uugBewsbw2JbNbodt2aEOfIBkQ?e=T4vAKy
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcTa9RFIrONKmeCMysMgFA8BA1WF_U2j1zGIz_2ORQpOFw?e=bbsohF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdMoz-A2WKpNqoDMVp_-l0UBk1Od1xswauWQZ_pK_H--JQ?e=u9O0m0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbV3RNTUjO1MqldFpXVI9DQBmcRXr_WdpKsaTPdi0FaY6w?e=qxHOnY
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdjVzlWDaTpOjySif0aBvbsBcYlnrb-WKZH-7P5KQhfq-Q?e=6q0akP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdjVzlWDaTpOjySif0aBvbsBcYlnrb-WKZH-7P5KQhfq-Q?e=6q0akP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESSzd1TVjM5FutbrYRzvguEBm0mwKNibPihmHBlXsifj9Q?e=1IH29s
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbtAB67UB05DiKtf1zmgd3ABZRnqh-ykA3BnNmvxp4A1Kg?e=B5rwaL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EV0uUJRNBxtGjIO-aY1-kXMBoKTBQHvY6Q3VTt_Czd1hVg?e=2lic5f
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUc_VZXLTL9Gur0-39GDNA0BxM-rx-ZN-TdicVY0StnspA?e=HR8AX1
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mission and purposes [III.A.10-01]. All administrators hired by the college undergo stringent screening 
during the hiring process [III.A.10-02] and receive evaluations and professional development throughout 
their employment with the college [III.A.10-03, III.A.10-04, III.A.10-05]. This professional development 
includes participation in various leadership groups established by the superintendent/president [III.A.10-
06].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. The college employs administrators that meet the requirements 
stipulated by the California Education Code and that have those desirable qualifications listed in the 
position announcement that support the college’s mission. The superintendent/president holds regular 
meetings with administrators that include training and collaboration sessions designed to improve 
management skills and keep leadership informed on key initiatives. The college has also hired a dean of 
guided pathways and professional learning to support, develop, and provide leadership on staff 
development including sessions designed specifically for administrators and other managers [III.A.10-07, 
III.A.10-08].  
 
11. The institution establishes, publishes, and adheres to written personnel policies and procedures 

that are available for information and review. Such policies and procedures are fair and equitably 
and consistently administered. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Personnel related board policies and administrative procedures are adhered to and applied in a 
consistent manner [IIIA.11-01, IIIA.11-02]. The college ensures consistent and equitable application of 
personnel policy and procedures through interdepartmental communication and training with 
administrators and association leaders as well as through regular training and review for human 
resources personnel [IIIA.11-03, IIIA.11-04, IIIA.11-05, IIIA.11-06, IIIA.11-07, IIIA.11-08]. The policies and 
procedures are reviewed for relevancy and current compliance as needed. Any recommendations for 
official changes to be made to administrative procedures are routed through the participatory 
governance process.  
  
The human resources department has a number of internal procedures to guide personnel processes. 
Most of these procedures are written and posted on the college’s website, which include the processes 
for completing non classified hiring forms, personnel action forms and requisitions for hire [IIIA.11-
09]. The vice president of human resources is responsible for the administration and interpretation of 
all policies, procedures, and collective bargaining agreements. The college engages in collective 
bargaining that helps to ensure open communication between the college and constituent groups and 
helps to take in multiple viewpoints when considering the equitableness of policies and procedures 
[IIIA.11-10, IIIA.11-11, IIIA.11-12].  
  
All new employees also receive a thorough onboarding orientation that covers policies and procedures 
including policies on electronic use, drugs and alcohol, sexual harassment, emergency procedures, the 
Violence Against Women Act, complaint procedures, administrative procedure 3050 (code of ethics) 
and a copy of their specific collective bargaining agreement if applicable [IIIA.11-13, IIIA.11-14. IIIA.11-
15].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. The college has established, published, and adheres to written 
personnel policies and procedures available for information and review. Such policies and procedures are 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdW7-kLQhVRElcYUX0-YW2ABPdXnlfZUxmWmj-uw1-kBrg?e=tSNbRf
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeUWKV6zEu5IhSR8pBcj89UBTDD5qOcsSU6B4x9XYYdAUA?e=Lyb9JX
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU5uD51oF-lCnXHvzhG4hv4Bi8A-FQ9qKy7Kp4yOnQ88fQ?e=dw9q4A
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZaE6B6qnBRKvwhZDvMjihoBS0qijzywuqHdBSLGZZxW8A?e=DSUvkB
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXPz4gqLdhlAm6a5uxLCgwEBdk0Ovjjtf6bD_jPOWzmUnw?e=KKeSIp
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXPz4gqLdhlAm6a5uxLCgwEBdk0Ovjjtf6bD_jPOWzmUnw?e=KKeSIp
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcBHJAEn0tJDoGG-0kkFre4BY9bNjxkLegEqjBOUgbt14w?e=Dyekf2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcBHJAEn0tJDoGG-0kkFre4BY9bNjxkLegEqjBOUgbt14w?e=Dyekf2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYtemS4yveJHn30FjxHPXvoBgv5ZaMrllzfMy8m0tNCQkw?e=Bel22k
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETg3PC2azH1Mq3JAFqOGsdgBgKuHEM2lyCIb3gzmY8wCzQ?e=I18l2e
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcLJ4IrTXWxOoyL5JITpyh0BmokZCaOILd_N9IhMC7UldQ?e=2AzVnZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQv8phWon29DssutR7pfz8sBjMhRRtuojSlUwAZsYM4mvw?e=DFMwj5
file://fs2/HRDir/HRPOOL/Accreditation/Accreditation%20HR%202023/Nonnie%20working%20file/IIIA.11.05_Full-Time%20Faculty%20Hiring%20Procedures%20Agreement%20AS%20APPROVED%20AS%20CORRECTED%2004_02_2015.pdf
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERzukholSlROh0_HS9v4T3UBgwxmqd7BCUQkcXCbf0hLsA?e=bIthSw
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQN3YbGb5rFGk4tOKtfnzXABMniR3gOtzThZVE3IXNlKtA?e=3ce44n
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWaeMWWTVeZPlHqYeLk8B3YB_C7LYYWNk60vWth4xQC_0g?e=Pb5GNx
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdfdV7NOXvNJsvx9rjuz3TEBkjciR4gBQy1S68PgAxEI3A?e=CXPmtT
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdfdV7NOXvNJsvx9rjuz3TEBkjciR4gBQy1S68PgAxEI3A?e=CXPmtT
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWOYMk4KcRFDkL6JTx-xyFgBHhFqTgQrqfv_qI__O6ISnw?e=Sb2FwI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdRgrjIVgodPht0yHzmcSp0BCjFY3ZH9UtpBEsYL6T0r6w?e=EbR0Sz
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZmS11xE37JJlUBsumOZO6wB1hMkm08V2a8FzUaF2VtVZg?e=0U5pUM
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EehfkYhbS0lNhseP4pDU-V8BOV4FrxDAlnXzdsFLSQkAWA?e=SgPchc
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ee5fDiAbqEBAge623DScR90BTaNjSbuqsjVnog_79BxdGw?e=tLV8Yf
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fair and consistently administered. The college has implemented electronic onboarding processes to 
ensure compliance and consistency.       
 
12. Through its policies and practices, the institution creates and maintains appropriate programs, 

practices, and services that support its diverse personnel. The institution regularly assesses its record 
in employment equity and diversity consistent with its mission. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college promotes excellence through diversity by maintaining programs and policies that support 
employees of diverse backgrounds. The college hosts culture and heritage activities and guest speakers 
on topics related to diversity, equity, and inclusion. In spring 2023, the college opened a multicultural 
center which is a space where all students, faculty, and staff identities intersect and are celebrated 
[III.A.12-01]. The college’s equal employment opportunity plan includes a requirement that all individuals 
serving on selection committees receive training in the importance of a diverse workforce, bias 
awareness, and the elements of cultural competence. In addition to committee member training, human 
resources offer more in-depth training on the abovementioned topics to the fair employment 
representative who serves as a nonvoting member of the selection committee. The diversity of applicants 
as well as committee members is assessed prior to closing of a recruitment and commencement of 
committee work. The vice president of human resources is the cabinet advocate for the diversity, equity, 
and inclusion committee (DEIC), a participatory governance committee [III.A.12-02]. The DEIC seeks to 
promote the support of equal opportunity and may sponsor events, training and other activities that 
promote equal opportunity, nondiscrimination, and diversity [III.A.12-03].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. Through its policies and practices, the college creates and maintains 
appropriate programs, practices, and services that support its diverse personnel. The college regularly 
assesses its record in employment equity and diversity consistent with its mission [III.A.12-04, III.A.12-05].                        
 
13. The institution upholds a written code of professional ethics for all of its personnel, including 

consequences for violation. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Victor Valley College board policy 3050 (institutional code of ethics) and administrative procedure 3050 
(institutional code of ethics) [III.A.13-01, III.A.13-02] establish a written institutional code of ethics for all 
personnel. The college’s code of ethics was approved by the governing board in January 2021. 
Consequences for any violations follow the appropriate discipline and dismissal process as described in 
the respective collective bargaining agreements [III.A.13-03, III.A.13-04, III.A.13-05], board policy 7360 
(discipline academic employee) [III.A.13-06] and board policy 7365 (discipline classified employee) 
[III.A.13-07].   
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college upholds a written code of professional ethics for all 
personnel made publicly available in the respective board policy and administrative procedure posted on 
the college’s website. Beginning in spring 2023, a copy of administrative procedure 3050 and an 
employee certification form [III.A.13-08] have been added as a requirement to the onboarding checklist 
for all new hires. Consequences for violation follow discipline and dismissal processes as collectively 
bargained and per board policies.  
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14. The institution plans for and provides all personnel with appropriate opportunities for continued 
professional development, consistent with the institutional mission and based on evolving 
pedagogy, technology, and learning needs.  The institution systematically evaluates professional 
development programs and uses the results of these evaluations as the basis for improvement. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Victor Valley Community College offers professional development for faculty, classified staff, classified 
managers, and administrators through a variety of opportunities coordinated by a variety of college 
staff. Professional development opportunities are regularly reviewed and assessed by administrators, 
faculty, and classified staff.   
  
Employee professional development committee 
The college has a collegewide employee professional development committee (EPDC) comprising 
faculty, classified professionals, classified managers, and administrators. The EPDC is charged with 
advising, supporting, and assisting in the identification of training opportunities that promote and 
sustain the professional growth and development of college employees [III.A.14-01]. The EPDC aims to 
provide and approve collegial learning opportunities that foster the professional development goals set 
forth in the Victor Valley College educational master plan and the college’s mission and values. Funding 
for professional development is provided through general funds [III.A.14-02]. The committee meets 
regularly throughout the academic year to develop and discuss policy, review, and recommend 
proposals, and plan and promote professional development activities [III.A.14-03]. In addition to this 
committee, the college funds the upward mobility program for both classified professionals and 
classified management to assist and enable permanent employees to achieve their career goals [III.A.14-
04, III.A.14-05]. Faculty are provided professional opportunity leave as well as sabbatical leave available 
to them for professional work as described in the full time faculty collective bargaining agreement 
[III.A.14-06].  
  
In service days (all college/ in service day 
Victor Valley College holds two scheduled in-service days per year (fall and spring) to provide 
opportunities for faculty, classified professionals, and administrators to participate in professional 
development activities [III.A.14-07]. In service days are mandatory for full time faculty in accordance 
with Article 10 of the full time faculty collective bargaining agreement [III.A.14-08]. Part time faculty are 
always welcome and encouraged to attend and are provided with a stipend for attending [III.A.14-09]. 
Classified professionals and administrators are also required to attend in-service days.  
  
Classified professional leadership opportunity 
Victor Valley College is providing classified employees with the opportunity to participate in a leadership 
training opportunity designed to support the classified professionals who are engaging in the caring 
campus initiative. This training is organized by The Institute for Evidence-Based Change (IEBC), which 
consists of six two-hour virtual sessions which positions classified professionals as leaders to better 
support caring campus, as well as other student success efforts at Victor Valley College [III.A.14-10]. 
  
Additional opportunities 
The office of human resources supplements professional development learning for its employees, 
particularly for administrators and classified professionals. Supported training opportunities have been 
offered through the Association for California Community College Administrators (ACCCA) [III.A.14-11], 
and by the law services of Liebert Cassidy Whitmore [III.A.14-12]. For all employees, the college engages 
in the service of online training of Keenan Safe Colleges [III.A.14-13], an online learning platform, 
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through the State Chancellor’s Vision Resource Center [III.A.14-14], as well as provide and compensate 
for distance education certification training which was a joint effort of administration and faculty 
[III.A.14-15, III.A.14-16]. Furthermore, mandatory harassment training is provided to all qualifying 
employees through LawRoom.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation    
Victor Valley College meets the Standard. The college plans for and provides all personnel with a variety 
of opportunities for continued professional development, consistent with the college mission and based 
on evolving pedagogy, technology, and learning needs. The college systematically evaluates professional 
development programs and uses their results as the basis for improvement.  
  
15. The institution makes provision for the security and confidentiality of personnel records. Each 

employee has access to his/her personnel records in accordance with law. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
All personnel records are maintained by the human resources office. All physical personnel records are 
stored in a restricted and secure area. These records are kept in a separately keyed room within the 
human resources department and then double locked within fire safe filing cabinets. Access to the file 
room is restricted during and after work hours. Human resources personnel are the only employees 
issued keys to the file room. Keys for the filing cabinets in the file room are kept locked in the file room. 
All electronic personnel records are secure using restricted permissions limited to human resources 
staff. 
  
Employees wishing to review their personnel file set up an appointment with human resources 
personnel [III.A.15-01]. Employees can review their personnel file with a human resources 
representative present. Upon employee review, human resources staff update the personnel log for the 
file indicating the date and name of person reviewing it. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college makes provision for the security and confidentiality 
of personnel records. Each employee has access to his or her personnel records in accordance with the 
law.   
 
 
Conclusions on Standard III.A: Human Resources 
The college has a well-documented and established process to ensure faculty and staff have the verified 
qualifications and experience to be successful in the position in which they are employed. The college 
hired 13 more full time and 136 part time faculty in the 22-23 year to accommodate the growing and 
diverse student population. Part time faculty receive an orientation and undergo an evaluation process 
that includes the evaluation components and timelines in accordance with the California Education Code. 
Full time faculty follow an evaluation process which includes a timeline compliant with the California 
Education Code. The college assesses its hiring practices by actively recruiting and hiring people from 
diverse backgrounds. Professional development is available to all college personnel and evaluated by a 
participatory governance committee. Personnel records are confidential and secured systematically. 
 
Improvement Plan(s)  
Victor Valley College has identified the employee evaluation process as an area for improvement. In the 
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process, the college is committed to using software that includes electronic forms with workflow, 
automated notifications, and completion reports. In the training area, the college is committed to 
offering regularly scheduled training for all supervisors on how to conduct a performance review 
including developing performance improvement plans. It is expected these efforts will increase 
completion rates and improve performance management efforts. 
 
 
B. Physical Resources 
 
1. The institution assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all locations where it offers 

courses, programs, and learning support services. They are constructed and maintained to assure 
access, safety, security, and a healthful learning and working environment. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college ensures that all physical resources at all locations are safe and sufficient. All courses, 
programs, and learning support systems are maintained to assure access, safety, security, and healthy 
environments. For example, all locations, campuses, buildings, classrooms, laboratories, auditorium, 
student services offices, instructional offices, and faculty, staff, and administrative offices are safe and 
functional. The square feet and the number of classrooms and laboratory space can accommodate a 
specific number of students per square foot of classroom size as projected in the FUSION Building 
Summary Report; student capacity is maximized. The vice president of instruction, department chairs, 
classified professionals, and administrators check room capacity and course listings. The college is in the 
final stages of implementing room scheduling software to maximize efficiency and student access.    
  
The college ensures access, safety, security, and healthy learning and working environment by college 
administrators and campus police personnel on campus and at off-campus sites, including the Hesperia 
site and the regional public safety training center to ensure maximum security during all days and times 
of class use.    

  
The maintenance and operations department updates its section in the education master plan and the 
integrated educational and facilities master plan when required. The facilities master plan is updated 
periodically and is available for review [III.B.1-01]. The plan specifies specific space requirements and 
square feet per classroom per student. The plan is shared with all users and stakeholders. The 
participatory governance facilities committee meets monthly. Minutes and other documentation ensure 
that college facilities are safe, maintained, and improved to meet the changing needs of college 
personnel and students [III.B.1-02]. Issues are brought to the facilities committee to review, discuss, and 
identify collaborative and efficient solutions to facility related issues at the college.   
   
In the event of an emergency or safety issue, students, faculty, and staff have a variety of options 
through which to report facility and safety related matters. Campus police and 911 are the means of 
direct notification of safety related matters. There is an emergency mass notification system for use in 
the classrooms and other locations to report incidents; any telephone on campus and the help desk can 
be used to call for help for emergency and nonemergency issues. Incident reports can be obtained and 
filed online and at campus police. In urgent situations, campus police, 911, managers, and 
administrative personnel can be engaged to answer a call for assistance. The college also employs an 
“evening dean” process in which an administrator is present until 9:30 p.m. weekdays and on Saturdays 
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. while classes are in session. 
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To create a healthy working and learning environment, the participatory governance health and safety 
committee meets monthly and is charged with evaluating the college’s safety practices, encouraging 
employees to participate in the safety process for the betterment of all concerned, advising on the 
formulation and dissemination of policies, practices, and procedures that promote health and safety. 
Acting as a problem-solving group regarding the identification and control of hazards and developing 
annual plans for in-service training and other staff and student development activities. Maintenance 
personnel maintain walk throughs to clean and manage supplies.  A work order system is in place for 
submitting work orders for physical supplies and repairs.   
  
One example of how a healthy and working environment is attained is the evacuation drill, The Great 
American Shakeout, which ensures that students, staff, faculty, and administrators are prepared for any 
type of disaster that may require evacuation. The drill is planned and announced at a definite day and 
time, so the faculty, staff and administrators are aware and are prepared to facilitate the evacuation and 
identify discrepancies and reviewed to identify solutions. Another example of how the college evaluates 
and updates campus safety is the safety committee, active shooter response trainings are held regularly 
[III.B.1-03, III.B.1-04]. Additionally, there are safety and security walk throughs by VVC’s campus police 
department. Inclement weather reports warn college personnel of possible disasters and dangerous 
road conditions and are updated regularly. 
  
A mandated Clery Act Report is a regular evaluation prepared with crime statistics included; a copy of 
the report is distributed to the college and is available on the campus police website [III.B.1-05]. The 
report shows that all facilities are safe and sufficient for students, staff, faculty, and administrators. This 
is an example in which the college demonstrates that it regularly evaluates the effectiveness of campus 
physical resources in addition to its facilities master plan and education master plan process. 
Outsourced work includes insect spraying and rodent management, construction projects, annual fire 
extinguisher maintenance, exhaust hood maintenance and testing, and annual maintenance in the food 
system areas.    
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. The college assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all 
locations where it offers courses, programs, and learning support services. Facilities are constructed and 
maintained to assure access, safety, security, and a healthy learning and working environment, and the 
maintenance and operations department prioritizes safety related issues.  
 
2. The institution plans, acquires or builds, maintains, and upgrades or replaces its physical 

resources, including facilities, equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner that assures 
effective utilization and the continuing quality necessary to support its programs and services and 
achieve its mission. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Resource planning considers the needs of educational programs and services that are integrated with 
institutional planning. The college uses the facilities master plan and educational master plan to reflect 
the community it serves [III.B.2-01, III.B.2-02]. The resource plans are comprehensive, covering the 
acquisition, building, maintaining, upgrading, and replacement of physical resources. The data that 
reflects this is student success, retention, transfer, and completion documented in the master plan. The 
college has recently renovated several classroom buildings and is in the construction phase of an 
extensive sports stadium and educational event center to serve the needs of student athletes and the 
community. 
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The college regularly ensures that facilities are safe, efficient, and sufficient for students, staff, faculty, 
and administrators. Regular evaluation includes regular safety and evacuation drills, active shooter 
training, and earthquake training [III.B.2-03, III.B.2-04]. An incident report is available for reporting 
unsafe conditions of facilities, equipment, and land.  
 
Cyclic Program Review documents progress on acquiring, building, maintaining, upgrading, and replacing 
physical resources, such as facilities maintenance, housekeeping, grounds, and transportation [III.B.2-
05]. Considered are the needs of educational programs and services that are integrated with institutional 
planning. The resource plan is comprehensive as it was prepared by the facilities committee and is cross 
walked with information from the health and safety committee. The facilities plan considers facility needs 
and technology needs identified and prioritized in the program review process, such as larger classrooms, 
faculty office space, laboratory spaces, and student services space to adequately serve the 
community.  Data needs are reflected in the educational master plan by student success, retention, 
transfer, and completion. Priorities are outlined that project maintenance, upgrades, and replacement of 
physical resources, such as the elevator and gender-neutral restrooms. Minutes from facilities planning 
meetings [III.B.2-06] and correspondence reflect the institution’s plans for acquiring, building, 
maintaining, upgrading, or replacing facilities, equipment, or other physical assets. Measure JJ, a bond 
measure, helps with facilities’ improvement; the bond was approved by the voters for new and improved 
support of teaching and learning and quality of educational support [III.B.2-07].   
 
As an example of facility improvements, the below table reflects the major projects completed college 
wide from 2021 to 2023: 
 
 

Project Title Fiscal Impact 
Recorded Notice 

of Completion 
Date 

Modernization Bldgs. 51,52, & 55 F-710 $9,960,744.00 4/21/2023 
Rams Café Upgrades F-820 $2,466,396.00 4/18/2023 
VVC Plumbing Project 66A & 66B F-930 $59,834.09 4/18/2023 
VVC Painting Project F-940 $47,900.00 4/18/2023 
VVC Flooring Project 70 & 71 F-920 $97,020.00 4/18/2023 
VVC Cosmetology Electrical Bldgs. 66A & 66B F-910 $79,767.00 4/18/2023 
VVC Painting CDC & 10A F-950 $57,900.00 4/18/2023 
Hydration Station Main Campus Phase 1 F-870 $174,298.00 4/18/2023 
Bldg. 42 Emergency Fire Alarm System $126,500.00 3/10/2023 
VVC Concrete Project Bldgs.70 & 71 F-900 $54,840.00 3/10/2023 
Landscape Project Library & Central Plant F-840 $183,500.00 3/23/2022 
Stadium & EEC Fiber Lines Project $89,705.00 5/10/2022 
VVC Lake Aeration F-830 $59,675.00 5/18/2022 
Modernization Abatement Bldgs. 50,52,55 F-700 $56,332.50 5/19/2022 
SAC Café COVID-19 Upgrades F-760 $960,625.93 5/19/2022 
Bldg. 30 Emergency Sewer Project $67,600.00 8/3/2022 
Tower Elevator 1 Modernization $249,799.00 9/2/2022 
SAC Revolving Door F-860 $425,700.00 9/28/2022 
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SAC Elevator Repair $100,000.00 10/26/2022 
Phase 2 Fiber Line Project $38,865.00 11/03/2022 
Lake Irrigation Line to Lower Pond F-880 $148,865.00 11/4/2022 
VVC Street Improvements F-690 $475,585.00 3/12/2021 
Air Handler Unit Replacement Bldg. 30 F-720 $176,020.00 4/22/2021 
VVC Solar Field A Replacement F-750 $802,413.00 8/5/2021 
VVC Landscape Improvements F-800 $45,211.02 12/7/2021 
Allied Health Oxygen Project F-970 $99,853.00 12/22/2021 
VVC Concrete Curbing F-790 $91,200.00 12/7/2021 

 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. The facilities and equipment reflect and address modern teaching and 
learning pedagogies, personnel recruitment, and improvement needs by updating staff shortages, focusing 
on improvements during the shorter winter and spring sessions like podiums and labs, computer 
refreshments and replacements. The college is forward thinking in its ongoing improvement of facilities 
and equipment.   
 
3. To assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in supporting institutional programs 

and services, the institution plans and evaluates its facilities and equipment on a regular basis, 
taking utilization and other relevant data into account. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
To maintain the effectiveness and feasibility of how physical resources are used to support the college’s 
programs and services, a regular evaluation of facilities and equipment is conducted. The college utilizes 
the program review process to better understand the effectiveness of physical resources in supporting 
programs and services and to determine the greatest needs based on the state of facilities, equipment, 
and overall physical assets [III.B.3-01, III.B.3-02]. The maintenance and operations department maintains a 
record of annual program updates and priorities, and facility requests are submitted annually in program 
review. Funding strategies are developed and requested at the committee level and physical resource 
needs are determined based on the feasibility of physical resources, all facilities, and equipment. One VVC 
funding strategy is determined and developed by Measure JJ, a local bond measure voted on and passed 
by the community. A five-year capital outlay plan [III.B.3-03] informs new and replacement buildings and 
state funded projects, is mentioned in the program review. One consideration for replacements and new 
buildings has been to minimize noise and traffic.     
  
In addition to posting this required annual report with updates, program review is the process used to 
identify the need for facilities improvements based on facilities use and occupancy, such as the annual 
overview of need of improvements for use and occupancy needs. Reconfiguring the facilities to best 
reflect the needs of the college. Reported in the annual cyclic program review is a regular schedule of 
physical resources, facilities, and equipment [III.B.3-04]. Regular inspections of facilities and equipment 
help to update needed physical resources, such as facilities maintenance, housekeeping, grounds, and 
transportation. This cyclic review is thorough and up to date with specific goals and future renovations, 
replacement, and growth projects that can be included in the facilities master plan [III.B.3-05]. This plan 
is a thorough annual prioritization process of facilities and equipment based on need and urgency, the 
state of facilities, equipment, and other physical assets. This is reported in the yearly program review 
and is used as cyclic preparation for the next annual program review to better understand the 
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effectiveness of physical resources in supporting programs and services and to determine the greatest 
needs.  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard as it regularly assesses facilities’ use and has an annual cycle process by 
which it evaluates all facilities and equipment for improvement.  
 
4. Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals and reflect projections of the 

total cost of ownership of new facilities and equipment. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Long range capital plans that support institutional improvement goals are reflected in the technology 
plan, the facilities master plan, and the educational master plan [III.B.4-01, III.B.4-02, III.B.4-03]. As part 
of long-term planning, the college’s needs are based on the educational and facilities master plan, which 
references a five-year plan for construction, which is based on multiple years of institutional 
budgets. The five-year capital outlay plan [III.B.4-04] is reviewed and updated annually and submitted to 
the Chancellor’s Office in preparation for a presentation of the five-year plan; the plan identifies and 
considers future academic and student services needs and future construction needs related to the 
needs of academic and student services. The implementation of long-range capital plans can depend on 
state and local funding, such as the college’s local bond, Measure JJ.    
  
Maintenance and operation’s role in integrated planning includes direct and indirect costs of physical 
assets like acquisition maintenance and depreciation. There is a common methodology for evaluating 
maintenance and operations’ needs for facilities and equipment to assist in developing and scheduling 
projects. State funded long term projects are a part of long-term planning. Data is drawn from the 
Chancellor’s Office: FUSION (Facilities Utilization, Space Inventory Options Net) [III.B.4-05]. There is an 
ongoing investigation of the status of facilities and instructional equipment. Presented is a statement of 
an overarching goal for achieving safe and sufficient physical resources for students, faculty, staff, and 
administrators. The long-range capital plan to support institutional improvement includes integrative 
research of multiple years’ institutional budgets, especially maintenance and operations to ensure the 
total cost of operation. Guidelines can include other integrative information like surveys or focus groups 
used to evaluate the software. Integrated discussions also include continued safety training for aides, 
engineering staff, grounds staff, and custodial staff. For example, the mass notification emergency alert 
system is operational and training sessions include focused discussions of how to improve the college 
wide notification system [III.B.4-06]. When business and administrative offices receive improvement 
funds, this facilitates integrative discussion among focus groups for planning and optional resources for 
acquiring equipment.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard as there exists broad dialog, collaboration, and alignment of strategic 
goals and objectives regarding facilities and technology. The institution assesses the effectiveness of its 
long-range capital planning that advances the college’s improvement goals.  
 
 
Conclusions on Standard III.B: Physical Resources 
Victor Valley College has a strong maintenance and operations department committed to providing a 
heathy and safe environment for staff and students. The college has completed myriad projects over the 
recent past to correct deficiencies from previous projects, aging infrastructure, and Department of State 
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Architecture compliance. The college’s facilities master plan outlines institutional plans to support the 
college’s education master plan. The maintenance and operations department uses the program review 
process and the facilities committee for additional planning, evaluation and determining total cost of 
ownership for projects. 
 
Improvement Plan(s) 
None 
 
C. Technology Resources 
 
1. Technology services, professional support, facilities, hardware, and software are appropriate and 

adequate to support the institution’s management and operational functions, academic programs, 
teaching and learning, and support services. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College’s information technology services (ITS) department works regularly with the other 
departments in addition to completing requests from sources that may include the governing board, the 
student body, and the public. The department continually works to improve and/or expand the services it 
provides to meet the needs of the clients. During the COVID-19 pandemic, and thereafter, the 
department completed several projects to meet the changing demands of the school in addition to 
coordinating with the superintendent/president’s directive to help establish the new Connect2Success 
Center. The Connect2Success Center is a team of managers and classified professionals that answer all 
the college’s incoming calls and general information emails, the strategy is that students and the 
community will only need to access one phone number or one email to be connected to all the college 
staff, resources, or information. As can be seen in the May-June 2023 report, the Connect2Success center 
is serving its designed purpose [III.C.1-01].   
  
The ITS Department has made several significant gains to the college’s technology infrastructure. The 
bandwidth to most of the campus was increased to 10 GB fiber and added the capability to expand the 
remaining buildings on lower campus from their existing 1 GB up to 10 GB as needed. An increase of the 
Wi-Fi coverage on the main and several of the satellite sites, adding an additional 150 access points, 
increasing the number of classrooms with Wi-Fi access as well as placing access points outside around the 
lake on the upper main campus was recently completed. The Hesperia high school (HHS) site, regional 
public safety training center [RPSTC], and Southern California Logistic Airport (SCLA) sites were connected 
to the main campus with new fiber connections. The ITS department worked with an outside contractor 
to replace the existing uninterruptable power supplies (UPS) in all the buildings on the main campus and 
some of the off-campus sites to ensure that the network will continue to work in the case of a power 
outage. Finally, the college recently completed the replacement of the Palo Alto Firewall with a new 
Versa Firewall that improves network security.  
  
During this same period, the ITS desktop technicians were involved in several refresh projects. Working 
to resume plans for a regular refresh of computers and printers on all campuses, the team replaced the 
computer labs for the photography and geographic information systems (GIS) labs on the main campus, 
the adult education including English as a Second Language (ESL) classrooms at the Hesperia high school 
site (HHS), and the computer lab at the regional public safety training center (RPSTC). The desktop 
technicians have also been working with the network managers to help remote access users migrate over 
to the new VPN access provided with the new Versa firewall.  
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As previously mentioned, to improve the front facing support of customers (employees, students, and 
the public), VVC launched the Connect2Success Center to provide a single point of contact to customers 
for all services. This, along with the information desk at the student services building (one stop), will 
allow the ITS service desk to focus specifically on technology issues for walk-in, email, and phoning 
customers. This change allowed the service desk to focus more on technology related requests, for 
example, the service desk was able to close 1,063 tickets during the fall 2022 semester [III.C.1-02].  
  
The ITS Department has been working on several projects to help automate and/or improve services 
delivered. The department helped to train personnel and adapt systems and equipment for the new 
Connect2Success call center to provide support to staff, faculty, students, and the public. The 
department is working to implement a formal change management process using Ivanti Service Desk. The 
department has also helped to deploy the self-service platform using Ellucian’ s CRM Advise [III.C.1-03], 
managing service requests and incidents via the VVC support portal [III.C.1-04], implementing a single 
sign on [SSO] portal using Classlink. The management information systems (MIS) department is working 
to complete deployment of more of Ellucian’ s solutions adding CRM Advise, CRM Recruit, and Ellucian 
Experience [III.C.1-05, III.C.1-06] to the existing services. The MIS department is also working with Ellucian 
to convert these applications to a SaaS (Software as a Service) platform, along with the student and 
financial aid modules that will provide access to these applications via the cloud. 
 
The ITS team has displayed great flexibility in shifting priorities in their efforts, as demonstrated during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. During the weeks leading up to the campus closure, the school and team 
provided training and equipment necessary to move to a 100 percent online operation. This effort even 
caught the attention of the Chief Information Systems Office Association (CISOA) who awarded the 
college with the CISOA Technology Excellence Team Award for their remote operations response [III.C.1-
07].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard by continually evaluating the school's needs and completing projects that 
improve the quantity and quality of services based on ever-changing demands. Network projects are 
designed to improve security and increase capacity. Desktop projects are planned and completed that are 
meant to keep equipment current and sufficient to the needs of instruction as well as operations. 
Software projects are planned and completed to ensure data quality and improve data driven decision 
making.  
   
2. The institution continuously plans for, updates and replaces technology to ensure its technological 

infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to support its mission, operations, programs, and 
services.  

  
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college continuously plans for improvements, updates, and replacement of its technology 
infrastructure, equipment, quality, and capacity to support the institutional mission, operations, 
programs, and services. The college’s ITS department provides recommendations based on requests from 
the college administration, various departments, the technology committee, the academic senate, the 
governing board, associated student body, and the community. These efforts are guided by VVC’s 
technology master plan [III.C.2-01]. The department begins work on service requests and projects as a 
sponsor/customer is identified and funds are approved and provided by these same customers as 
appropriate.   
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All ITS work requests are submitted via the VVC service portal [III.C.2-02] following the guidelines detailed 
in administrative procedure 6331 [III.C.2-03], whether the request is for a single individual, small group, 
or college wide project. These requests are then processed according to the procedures as detailed in 
administrative procedure 6330 [III.C.2-04]. Once a project has been processed and approved, the project 
is scheduled based on criteria, including factors such as, but not limited to, urgency, facility availability, 
resources, and funding, reviewed by the technology committee, superintendent/president, or governing 
board as appropriate. The request's scale and scope will determine if the work is to be handled as a 
simple service request or ITS project.  
 
The ITS department is presently working on preparations for current and future projects. The network 
managers are completing evaluations to increase the on-campus network capacity to support the 
expansion of Ellucian programs being supported by MIS. The MIS department moved plans to migrate to 
SaaS to complete implementation of new Ellucian products. The college is in the process of testing and 
evaluating the use of LabStats [III.C.2-05] to document computer use with the goal of making more 
efficient use of the computer labs throughout the college.  
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard by continually working on improving the methods and strategies used to 
provide support and service to its customers. To do this the ITS department is taking the lead in 
introducing changes to address deficiencies. The departments at VVC, working in coordination with ITS, 
regularly assess procedures looking to automate tasks with the goal of improving the quality of data 
captured and reducing the time needed to process requests.  
   
3. The institution assures that technology resources at all locations where it offers courses, programs, 

and services are implemented and maintained to assure reliable access, safety, and security.  
  
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The VVC ITS department collaboratively supports the management, maintenance, and operation of the 
college’s infrastructure and equipment. The network managers take the lead in implementing, managing, 
and maintaining the college wide technology infrastructure including local and wide area networks, 
cabling, and standardized network routers, switches, and wireless access points [WAPs] that includes 
Cisco and Aruba. The desktop technicians support computers and peripherals used on campus and 
approved off-site locations. The MIS team works to improve and expand the suite of programs offered to 
meet the college’s evolving needs.  
   
Students needing assistance can contact the associated student body or other student support 
organizations and departments at the college to receive Chromebooks, laptops, and assisted learning 
devices. During COVID-19, VVC also offered a pilot program for students to acquire a device to complete 
courses online and would keep it upon graduation. With VVC enrollment exceeding pre-COVID-19 
numbers and growing, demands on services and equipment supported by ITS need to be able to adapt to 
the continuing growth. Planned investments in infrastructure and integration of new applications ensure 
increased capacity. 
 
In spring of 2023, the college deployed Ellucian’s self-service program for student enrollment and 
planning [III.C.3-01] to replace the previous EAB Navigate and WebAdvisor systems. Self-service will also 
be a central storage for all documents related to enrollment allowing students to view forms such as 
financial aid, course schedule, and similar documents from one central location. Victor Valley College’s 
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bridge program in which the ITS department deployed computers and peripherals to counselors and 
recruiters at local K-12 schools, will allow the college to reach more students locally, helping them to 
decide the best course for their future academic goals. The bridge program has been successful in helping 
VVC expand enrollment. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard by continually evaluating, preparing, and completing projects designed to 
maintain and improve equipment and services to students and staff. Network upgrades have been 
completed that increase capacity and security. Desktop upgrades have been completed to improve 
performance and support increased enrollment. Software deployments improved the quality of 
information to enhance decision making for the institution.  
   
4. The institution provides appropriate instruction and support for faculty, staff, students, and 

administrators, in the effective use of technology and technology systems related to its programs, 
services, and institutional operations.  

  
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College, including the ITS department, works continuously to provide training to improve 
the skills and knowledge necessary for faculty, staff, students, and administrators to succeed. These 
efforts include in person, hybrid, and online resources accessible to the appropriate customers. Training 
provided to employees (staff, administrators, and faculty) is available on a wide variety of platforms 
depending on the subject matter. Courses from the Vision Resource Center, LinkedIn, Adobe training, and 
Microsoft training videos on YouTube are examples of online offerings. Canvas is commonly used for 
online and hybrid training. Regularly scheduled training sessions are offered as needed, including 
breakout sessions as part of VVC’s semiannual all college day and announced training sessions provided 
by the departments involved such as fiscal services and student services. Training provided by Ellucian 
includes optimization in the use of student information systems [SIS].  
 
When a particular challenge or threat is identified, VVC and the ITS department work to find additional 
resources that will help the affected customers. With the ever-growing threat of phishing attacks, VVC 
contracted with KnowBe4 to provide annual training on how to identify potential phishing attacks as well 
as send out test emails to random personnel to give them real world examples of current phishing trends. 
When a customer receives what they suspect to be a phishing attack they can use Phish Alert [III.C.4-01] 
to alert the network managers. This process includes test emails, and the results are forwarded in a 
regular report to help the department target training to those individuals or groups that may need 
additional training.  
 
Another example of effective use of technology, the ITS department was asked to help prepare the 
faculty for the campus closure during COVID-19. The department scheduled online training sessions to 
demonstrate how to set up groups in Microsoft Teams to help the faculty and departments to design 
online collaboration, teach users how to operate the Zoom platform and setup up their accounts to 
reduce the chance of their video conferences from being “Zoom-bombed.” The department also worked 
with the distance education team to record and post videos created to teach instructors on how to set up 
courses on Canvas when VVC classes had to be converted to online during the campus closure. 
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. Through many different avenues, the ITS department provided the 
necessary support and training to faculty and staff during the COVID-19 pandemic and created training 
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programs to train staff to avoid Phishing emails. The ITS department supports faculty and students in the 
smooth operation of varied modalities of instruction. 
 
5. The institution has policies and procedures that guide the appropriate use of technology in the 

teaching and learning processes.  
  
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College has established and publicized policies and procedures that guide the appropriate 
use of technology for teaching and learning. Administrative procedure 3720 [III.C.5-01] addresses the use 
of college and district computer systems and the information they contain by employees, students, 
authorized agents of the college, and authorized members of the public. The college also has language 
specifically written regarding email use covered by administrative procedure 3721 [III.C.5-02]. Codes of 
conduct for students and faculty regarding online and correspondence classes are covered by 
administrative procedure 4105 [III.C.5-03].  
 
This information is provided to the appropriate constituents in multiple formats. Staff and faculty are 
asked to read and sign copies of AP 3720 and AP 3721 as part of their onboarding process. Students are 
informed of the same policies during the admissions process and may be posted in their courses on 
Canvas. These policies are also posted on the governing board area of Victor Valley College’s website 
[III.C.5-04].  
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard, distributing the policies to new hires and publishing the policies on the 
VVC website and in the courses on Canvas.  
   
 
Conclusions on Standard III.C: Technology Resources 
Victor Valley College maintains a high-quality infrastructure in both physical and human capital to 
adequately support the needs of staff and students, regardless of location or modality. The college’s 
technology plan outlines the infrastructure, quality, and capacity. The college was recognized by the Chief 
Information Systems Office Association for their work during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
Improvement Plan(s)  
None 
 
 
D. Financial Resources 
 
Planning 
1. Financial resources are sufficient to support and sustain student learning programs and services 

and improve institutional effectiveness. The distribution of resources supports the development, 
maintenance, allocation and reallocation, and enhancement of programs and services. The 
institution plans and manages its financial affairs with integrity and in a manner that ensures 
financial stability. (ER 18) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
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Sufficient Financial Resources  
The financial resources of Victor Valley College are sufficient to support and sustain student learning 
programs and services and to improve institutional effectiveness. District board policies and 
administrative procedures regarding budget preparation, development, management, reserves, and 
investments ensure that the college maintains financial resource sufficiency [III.D.1-01, III.D.1-02, III.D.1-
03, III.D.1-04, III.D.1-05, III.D.1-06].   
  
The college’s finances are stronger than ever with fund balance reserves consistently meeting the 
targeted reserve cited in board policy 6250 which is currently projected for Fiscal Year (FY) 2024 at 16.7 
percent [III.D.1-07]. The fund balance over the last two years has been well above the requirements 
designated by the governing board and mandated by the State of California at FY 2022 18.46 percent 
and FY 2023 28.89 percent [III.D.1-08].   
  
Programs and services are supported through the general fund with at least 50 percent of all 
unrestricted revenue directly applied to instruction. Over the last three years, the college has followed 
the 50 percent Law [III.D.1-09] which requires that half of a community college ‘s educational expenses 
be committed to instructional salaries [III.D.1-10, III.D.1-11, III.D.1-12].  
  
Support for student learning programs and services are also supported by the foundation, guaranteed 
investment contract (GIC) [III.D.1-13, III.D.1-14], and the measure JJ bond [III.D.1-15], approved by 
district voters and certified by the governing board in 2008. Fund 71 (capital outlay) [III.D.1-16] and fund 
42 (Bond Fund Activities) [III.D.1-17] monies also aid in building and improving the college 
infrastructure.  
  
The 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 adopted budgets show in detail how the college’s budget is allocated, 
and how the college’s budget is sufficient to support its programs and services [III.D.1-18, III.D.1-19].  
  
The distribution of financial resources is guided by the needs for student learning programs and services. 
The process used to prioritize and distribute financial resources to student learning programs and 
services flows through the program review process outlined in the 2022-2023 program review handbook 
and user manual [III.D.1-20]. Having this hierarchical and participatory governance structure provides 
college wide dialogue about budget requests, and with the involvement of finance, budget and planning 
committee (FBPC), budget requests can be considered with the college’s current budget situation. 
Therefore, budget requests are considered for the enhancement of college programs and services while 
maintaining at least 16.7 percent reserves for fiscal stability. Internal fiscal management procedures, 
aligned with federal and state regulations, are always reviewed, and updated when needed to help 
ensure consistent business processes.   
  
Analysis and Evaluation   
Victor Valley Community College meets the Standard. College financial resources are sufficient; the 
college has planned and managed the budget with integrity to support student learning programs and 
services, institutional effectiveness, and financial stability. The table below illustrates the college’s focus 
on building a strong and stable base with the fund balance increasing each year which is well above the 
target of 16.7 percent [Table IID.1-01]. Additionally, the college’s compliance with the 50 percent law 
calculation shows an increase each of the last three years: 
 
        Table IID.1-01 
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2. The institution’s mission and goals are the foundation for financial planning, and financial planning 

is integrated with and supports all institutional planning.  The institution has policies and procedures 
to ensure sound financial practices and financial stability.  Appropriate financial information is 
disseminated throughout the institution in a timely manner. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college goals [III.D.2-01] are fiscal stability, student success, accreditation recommendations, and 
image. Fiscal stability is defined as the college’s financial resources being sufficient to support quality 
programs and services and the ongoing improvement of all college operations [III.D.2-02]. Integration of 
financial planning with overall institutional planning is developed through the program review process. 
  
Procedures are established by the superintendent/president to assure adequate internal controls exist 
and to communicate fiscal procedures to the governing board and employees in a timely manner. In 
addition, procedures exist to assure that the management information system data as it pertains to 
fiscal information is accurate and that responsibility centers are clearly delineated for fiscal 
management in board policies 6300 and 6330 as well as administrative procedure 6330 [III.D.2-03, 
III.D.2-04, III.D.2-05]. Budget development is aligned with state mandates for content and timeline 
[III.D.2-06].  
  
The college has several project expenditures that support the mission by helping to ensure fiscal 
solvency. Such as the one-megawatt solar field, installed years ago, on campus reduces electricity costs 
which in recent years has helped curb inflationary costs. The child development center (CDC) has 
secured funding from the Department of Education, California State Preschool Program (CSPP) and from 
the California Department of Social Services, General Child Care and Development (CCTR). California 
State funding for the CDC lab increased more than $1.27 million and increased serving capacity from 25 
children to 158 children. This led the CDC to hire additional staff and offered more positions for student 
workers. The adult student lab escalated observations/onsite practicum hours along with purchasing 
developmentally age-appropriate equipment for the children and, most importantly, become a self-
sustaining college program. Within the near future, the CDC will also be able to grow funding by offering 
both credit and noncredit courses to the community on specific topics that will allow participants to 
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develop parenting skills and a sense of young children's development. The CDC has also partnered with 
the California Child and Adult Food Program (CACFP) to reimburse the CDC site for offering daily 
nutritious meals [III.D.2-07]. In 2024, the Victor Valley College stadium & educational event center will 
be completed, bringing additional revenue through scheduled sporting events and conferences 
furthering community involvement and support for the college. 
  
An annual budget forum is held remotely to present the tentative budget to the campus community and 
encourage discussion and input from all constituencies. Budget updates are posted on the budget office 
webpage. The report details adopted revenues and expenditures by object code, activity to date, 
adjustments, percent spent, and remaining balance. The budget updates/budget vs. actual are shared 
with the finance, budget, and planning committee (FBPC). Active participation in the financial planning 
process by all constituencies is encouraged through the finance/budget and planning committee 
reporting out to college council [III.D.2-08].  
  
Analysis and Evaluation   
The college meets the Standard. The governing board receives quarterly financial reports, budget 
updates are submitted to the FBPC, and budget updates are posted to the budget office website. An 
annual budget calendar is approved by the governing board in January of each year. Subsequently, the 
governing board approves the tentative budget in June and the final adopted budget in September each 
year.  
  
3. The institution clearly defines and follows its guidelines and processes for financial planning and 

budget development, with all constituencies having appropriate opportunities to participate in the 
development of institutional plans and budgets. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Campus wide dialogue regarding the allocation of financial resources begins with the annual program 
review and planning cycle through the process known as the Program Review, Allocations, and 
Institutional Strategies for Excellence process (PRAISE) [III.D.3-01]. Augmentation requests are defined 
at the department level by faculty chairs. For noninstructional budget requests, the process is 
performed by the area director. Once these requests are identified, they are prioritized by the dean 
and/or vice president at the division level. Before the budget requests are sent to the 
superintendent/president, they are reviewed by the finance budget and planning committee (FBPC) 
[III.D.3-02]. Having this hierarchical structure provides college wide dialogue about budget requests and 
with the involvement of FBPC, budget requests can be considered accounting for the institution’s 
current budget situation.  
   
Additionally, FBPC provides representative oversight to budget allocations and enhancements through 
the participatory governance process. The FBPC is a diverse team made up of the five major college 
constituencies. The charge of the committee includes reviewing and rating division level instructional 
and noninstructional program review requests utilizing a budget rubric and making recommendations 
for the allocation of monies through the program review process, which is designated to assess the 
effectiveness of instructional, student, and campus support programs. Once the decisions have been 
made to allocate certain augmentation requests, the results for the allocation are communicated by the 
superintendent/president to the campus community, [III.D.3-03].  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
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The college meets this Standard. During 2020, the superintendent/president asked the academic senate 
to reform the full time faculty hiring prioritization process to include managers and the vice president of 
instruction. A taskforce was formed to revise the process and rubric for the faculty hiring prioritization. 
The new process was passed but was amended due to feedback received after a year. This illustrates the 
commitment of the college to keep the budget and financial planning evolving with the views and needs 
of the institution. The new, revised process was passed in the fall of 2022 [III.D.3-04]. This was 
communicated at the final budget forum [III.D.3-05]. The program review, planning, and budget 
development process guides the future allocation of resources.   
  
Fiscal Responsibility and Stability 
4. Institutional planning reflects a realistic assessment of financial resource availability, development 

of financial resources, partnerships, and expenditure requirements. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley College assesses the availability of financial resources to meet the needs for current and 
future obligations and liabilities. The annual budget is built with the guidance of board policy 6200 
(budget preparation) [III.D.4-01]. Board policy 6200 states the annual budget will support the 
educational master plan, unrestricted reserves shall be no less than five percent, and budget projections 
shall address long term goals and commitments. The governing board approves the tentative and 
adopted budgets and is provided with a copy of the budget book containing planning documents [III.D.4-
02]. The budget book is also provided to college administrators via the budget office website [III.D.4-03] 
to ensure they have the financial data necessary for informational and planning purposes. Also, periodic 
budget updates and annual budget information are available on the budget office website [III.D.4-03]; 
annual audited financial statements and the CFS 311 annual financial and budget report are posted on 
the fiscal services website [III.D.4-04].  
   
Revenue comes from various sources to meet budgetary obligations and instructional needs such as 
state apportionment from the Chancellor’s Office, property taxes, enrollment fees, and state, federal, 
and local revenues as shown in CCFS 311 [III.D.4-05]. The college renewed an agreement with Victor 
Valley College foundation [III.D.4-06] in 2018 for securing grants from external funding agencies to 
benefit the college as well as to develop business opportunities and partnerships. Revenue and 
expenditures are accounted for through the college’s budget system. Other financial resources include 
lease of facilities at the regional public safety training center, revenues from the cell tower located on 
the Victor Valley College main campus, the solar panel agreement with Southern California Edison, and 
various grants secured by the Victor Valley College foundation. Additionally, the Victor Valley College 
foundation allocates funds for department grants of approximately $30,000 relieving the unrestricted 
budget of these expenditures. Each award is for a specific project or purpose, and most of these are for 
instructional departments. The child development center has reopened the instructional childcare lab 
and has secured new funding sources from the Department of Education and the California Department 
of Social Services increasing revenue by over $1.2 million. The two grants have increased the serving 
capacity from 25 to 158 children, enabled hiring of new classified staff and student workers, increase 
student lab observations/onsite practicum hours, purchase developmentally age-appropriate 
equipment, and become a self-sustaining program. Both credit and noncredit courses will be offered, 
which will increase revenue for the college. In addition, the CDC has partnered with the California Child 
and Adult Food Program to reimburse the site for daily nutritional meals provided in the childcare lab. 
Additional funding has been provided from the Chancellor's Office for basic needs, homelessness, 
CalFresh, and mental health, totaling more than $2.8 million. In 2016, the district authorized the 
issuance of general obligation refunding bond [III.D.4-06, III.D.4-07] to take advantage of historically low 
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interest rates to refinance bonds. The reduced interest rates on the prior bonds were estimated to be a 
savings of $12,223,003 over the life of refinance which will benefit local taxpayers from the refinancing 
of a portion of district's election of 2008 (Measure JJ) bonds.   
    
The FBPC [III.D.4-08] provides suggestions for budget allocations and makes recommendations for 
program review [III.D.4-09] augmentations, which are aligned with institutional goals and the education 
master plan [III.D.4-10].  
   
Analysis and Evaluation   
The college meets the Standard. The college’s institutional planning is intricately correlated with concise 
calculations of the financial resources available to the institution. The college has focused on building 
the fund balance and on September 13, 2022, the governing board approved BP6200 to increase the 
mandated reserve to be no less than 16.7 percent.  The reserve at the end of the 2020-2021 fiscal year 
exceeded the mandated reserve by more than one and a half percent and again at the end of the 2021-
2022 fiscal year by more than 12 percent.   
    
Victor Valley College has been evaluating enrollment management practices that may be used to 
achieve medium size college status allowing the student needs to drive the schedule while maintaining 
fiscal prudence. The college has developed a new position, executive vice president of instruction, 
innovation, and student success to address enrollment growth and student success.  
  
5. To assure the financial integrity of the institution and responsible use of its financial resources, the 

internal control structure has appropriate control mechanisms and widely disseminates 
dependable and timely information for sound financial decision making. The institution regularly 
evaluates its financial management practices and uses the results to improve internal control 
systems. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college establishes the budget based on allocations from California and other revenues from other 
state, federal, and local sources through grants, contract and community education, leases, and student 
fee payments. The college assesses its fiscal management practices through several internal 
components as a part of the annual budget development cycle. Expenditure budgets are aligned with 
educational mission and goals through the execution of board policy 1200 (district vision, values, 
mission, and goals) [III.D.5-01], and administrative procedure 1201 (participatory governance structure 
and responsibilities implementation) [III.D.5-02]. The annual budget is developed in alignment with 
budget development board policy BP 6200 and AP 6200 [III.D.5-03, III.D.5-04]; projections for two 
consecutive years are developed and disseminated for evaluation and review to several departments 
and contingency groups across campus through a variety of regularly scheduled processes and meetings 
prior to being submitted to the governing board for approval.  
   
To ensure financial integrity and responsible use of financial resources, the college utilizes an internal 
control structure to guide budget development and disseminates information for decision making. Much 
of the budget planning process is initiated through the departmental program evaluation and budget 
development process: locally referred to as PRAISE (Program Review, Allocations, and Institutional 
Strategies for Excellence). The finance, budget, and planning committee [III.D.5-05], a diverse 
participatory governance committee (FBPC), provides oversight for PRAISE augmentations. 
Augmentation requests for PRAISE follow the college’s program review [III.D.5-03, III.D.5-04]; these 
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augmentations are aligned with institutional goals and the educational master plan [III.D.5-06]. Results 
for the allocation are communicated by the superintendent/president to the campus community.  
  
To strengthen the college’s internal control mechanisms, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2022, 
VVC contracted with a new audit firm. As procedures are reviewed, the auditors are consulted in the 
event clarification is needed for updating internal controls. The annual audit reports are made available 
on the college website [III.D.5-07] and in the event there are audit findings, institutional leadership and 
constituents are notified of the specific findings related to their area. Fiscal services work with college 
administration and staff to rectify the problem and put procedures into place to prevent future audit 
findings in that area.  
  
College policies are observed; federal and state regulations are followed and have also been integrated 
with internal grant procedures. Fiscal staff follow oversight procedures to follow and to control over 
expending budgeted allocations. Before any purchases are approved through the configured approval 
path for each budget type, staff make sure sufficient budget is available or budget transfer in process 
before a purchase order is created [III.D.5-08]. Also, to have better management oversight, special 
purchases such as computers, instructional and noninstructional software, and software licenses must 
be approved by the information technology budget account manager. This was implemented to gain 
control over purchases to ensure the computers, software, and licenses are compatible with college 
systems and technology and/or to avoid duplication or unnecessary purchases which the college may 
have available site licenses for a particular software program.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. Periodic budget updates and annual budget information are available 
on the budget office website [III.D.5-09]; annual audits, and the CCFS 311 are posted on the fiscal 
services website [III.D.5-10]. Administrators, staff, and faculty chairs are trained and provided access to 
the financial system to view budget and activity detail for their departments. Group training is provided 
to faculty and staff for purchasing, travel, and reports, and individual training is provided as needed. The 
fiscal services department has fully integrated its planning and procedure practices with departments to 
ensure that the district’s fiscal planning is regularly reviewed and is cohesive with planning on an 
institutional level. The college continues to adhere to externally conducted annual and semiannual 
audits and governmental requirements.  
  
6. Financial documents, including the budget, have a high degree of credibility and accuracy, and 

reflect appropriate allocation and use of financial resources to support student learning programs 
and services. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
To ensure the financial reports reflect appropriate allocations and use of financial resources, the FBPC 
reviews the tentative and adopted budgets. They utilize the assumptions [III.D.6-01] and PRAISE process 
[III.D.6-02] to make recommendations on the augmentations. These recommendations are submitted to 
the superintendent/president and president’s cabinet for review and action. The last step is the budget 
is presented to the governing board for approval. At each of these reviews, there is an opportunity for 
revisions or realignment based on added information from the Chancellor’s Office, a change in 
assumptions or corrections as added information becomes available from the governor or state. 
Expenditures are expected to support student success and equity, the education master plan, and the 
mission of the college.  
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The governing board engages an independent certified public accounting firm to perform annual audits 
of the college’s financial statements [III.D.6-03]. Annual audits include all college funds. Separate reports 
are issued for the college and bond measure JJ [III.D.6-04]. The auditors review the annual audit with the 
college superintendent/president, deputy superintendent/executive vice president of administrative 
services and director of fiscal services and with the governing board. 
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. Budgets are built based on actual expenditures, so departments have 
the budgets needed to run their departments and to ensure the most accurate adopted budget possible 
at the onset of the fiscal year. The fiscal services department has procedures and workflows to address 
the processing of expenditures to ensure all funds earmarked for specific programs are fully capitalized 
to adequately support the student learning programs in which the funding sources was intended to 
support. Budget codes are uniquely created by funding source type, whether it is state, federal, or local 
so funds can be accurately tracked, utilized, and monitored for both efficiency and regulatory 
compliance. The college continues to reassess both the procedures and the documents it produces to 
ensure budgetary expenditure relevance and reporting accuracy.  
  
Student learning is the top priority of the college when building and prioritizing the budget.  Student 
services used to be spread out in various locations on campus.  Making it hard for students to navigate 
when entering and time consuming to travel across campus for services. The college made sure to 
delegate capital outlay funds to build the “one stop” center to provide students with the convenience of 
having all student services in one central location. The financial resources allocated to student learning 
will continue to be reviewed and monitored by pertinent departments, constituent groups, and all 
applicable regulating entities. This has recently brought about a new position created; executive vice 
president of instruction, innovation, and student success; to address teaching and learning, certificate 
and degree completion, transfer, workforce success and equity for students of color and students from 
low income backgrounds.  
  
7. Institutional responses to external audit findings are comprehensive, timely, and communicated 

appropriately. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The governing board engages an independent certified public accounting firm to perform annual audits 
of the college’s financial statements [III.D.7-01]. Annual audits include all college funds. Separate reports 
are issued for the college, and bond measure JJ. The auditors review the annual audit with the 
superintendent/president, deputy superintendent/executive vice president of administrative services 
and director of fiscal services to ensure an appropriate institutional response. The final audit report is 
reviewed and accepted by the governing board on or before the December 31 statutory deadline. The 
audit reports are posted on the website for the community [III.D.7-02]. On a monthly basis, budget 
updates are posted to the budget office website showing budgeted income and expenditures in 
comparison to the actuals amounts for the community, governing board, and employees providing the 
most up to date financial situation of the college funds.  
  
In the 2021 audit report, there were three audit findings that needed to be addressed. All findings were 
resolved in a timely manner. The 2022 audit report showed corrective action was implemented for all 
three findings [III.D.7-03]. Audit reports are posted on the fiscal services website for the community, 
governing board, and employees to view [III.D.7-04]. The district financial statements are posted yearly 
providing full disclosure of the college’s funding.  
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Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. The college has received a positive unmodified audit for 2022. An 
unmodified audit is an audit term that means the auditors did not have to list any audit 
exceptions/findings or “modifications” because of the review. In addition, the auditors did not identify 
any deficiencies in internal control over compliance. The college posts the audit reports on the college 
website for the community to see.  
   
8. The institution’s financial and internal control systems are evaluated and assessed for validity and 

effectiveness, and the results of this assessment are used for improvement. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Financial 2000 is the system provided through the San Bernardino County schools consortium; it 
provides adequate data and reporting functions to the college to monitor its fiscal activities. The 
Financial 2000 system was developed in such a way to be used by both K12 and community college 
districts. This past year, San Bernardino County has completely transitioned away from the HP/Snowhite 
system to a web based Financial 2000 system for all financial modules (including payroll) and has 
provided many new and useful tools for analyzing data. While college fiscal services staff provide 
support and training to college employees on the financial system, the college implemented the Ellucian 
Colleague enterprise system for student service areas and is in the process of implementing a cloud-
based system through the same Enterprise Planning System. Both are built around a layered security 
system that includes data and network encryption packages, firewalls, and audit tools that help to 
thwart external attacks. The San Bernardino County system performs a general ledger accounting close 
monthly to verify financial statements are in balance. In addition, the vice presidents and functional 
managers are responsible for interpreting board and administrative policies by establishing and 
monitoring internal controls through administrative procedures that protect the assets of the college 
and ensure validity of data and effectiveness of process.  
   
Expenditures for special funds and the bond measure meet the requirements for each specific program. 
Staff attend training annually to ensure compliance with the latest regulations. There is a bond measure 
oversight committee [III.D.8-01] that also makes sure the bond measure expenditures are in accordance 
with the regulatory and legal restrictions.  
   
An independent certified public accounting firm performs the annual audit of all financial recordings, 
including the Victor Valley College foundation and college auxiliary services [III.D.8-02, III.D.8-03]. The 
auditors express an opinion of the financial statements and the adequacy of the accounting procedures 
and internal controls. Separate reports are issued for Victor Valley College and the Victor Valley College 
foundation. The audit reports issued as of June 30, 2022, had unmodified opinions with no material 
weaknesses.  
  
The fiscal services team consistently looks for ways to improve financial and internal control processes. 
The positions are set up to ensure separation of duties incompliance with general accounting 
standards. There are desktop procedures for each position. San Bernardino County procedures are 
available online for the financial reporting system, along with training and accounting statements 
throughout the year. The district recently revised AP 7400 [III.D.8-04], (travel) in May 2023. Fiscal 
Services started to include training on travel procedures and scheduled financial reporting workshops 
for district employees.   
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Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The college engages in continuous assessment and improvement. One 
method of assessing financial and internal control systems is through the annual audit process. In 2022, 
the college secured a new audit firm to strengthen internal controls. The college did not have audit 
findings this past year. The travel policy was updated, training on travel procedures is offered by the 
fiscal services team, and electronic travel authorizations were implemented to streamline the approval 
process.    
  
9. The institution has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability, support strategies for 

appropriate risk management, and, when necessary, implement contingency plans to meet 
financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college has maintained more than the five percent reserve required for the unrestricted General 
Fund (see below).   

  
In September 2022, board policy 6250 [III.D.9-01], (budget management) was approved to raise the 
district’s unrestricted general fund reserve to no less than 16.7 percent.  The college exceeded this level 
over the last two years. The superintendent/president meets with his cabinet team frequently to assess 
fiscal risk, potential financial liabilities, and possible contingency incidents to ensure that reserves and 
cash flow are adequate to address unforeseen occurrence that might be of fiscal impact to the college. 
The college budgets $24,000 every year as a function of risk management. The budgeted amount is 
transferred to Fund 78 (insurance fund). The insurance fund is used to cover any necessary legal claims 
against the district. The fund balance for Fund 78 has been consistently over $600,000 every year and 
available as a reserve to be used for financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences [III.D.9-02]. 
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The unrestricted reserve has not fallen under the governing board 
required five percent reserve. The required reserve was increased to 16.7 percent in September 2022. 
There are sufficient plans in place to maintain appropriate cash flow and contingency reserves.   
  
10. The institution practices effective oversight of finances, including management of financial aid, 

grants, externally funded programs, contractual relationships, auxiliary organizations or 
foundations, and institutional investments and assets. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college’s fiscal services department is staffed with qualified personnel to oversee all finances 
including financial aid, grants, externally funded programs, contractual relationships, auxiliary 
organizations, and institutional investments and assets.   
  
The director of financial aid continually reviews policies and procedures within the financial aid 
department to ensure compliance. During 2022, the number of financial aid disbursements was 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeT_YrpCohhGpVcxnAGiq1QBtEU-MyPGgeQo8IXcKmXSsA?e=Siz9s9
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increased to extend the additional federal funding to help Victor Valley College students attend 
college.    
  
Board policies ensure compliance and sound fiscal management. For instance, board policy 3280 
[III.D.10-01] guides the adoption of procedures to ensure timely application and processing of grant 
applications. Board policy 6320 [III.D.10-02] provides the parameters necessary to ensure that funds of 
the college that are not required for the immediate needs of the district are invested. Budget 
preparation, budget management, and fiscal management are also guided by board policy 6200, 6250, 
and 6300 [III.D.10-03, III.D.10-04, III.D.10-05]. External state audits are performed by independent 
auditors and any deficiencies in compliance are identified. These audits include college auxiliary 
services. In addition to the audit process, the FBPC provides regular monitoring of resource allocations 
prioritized through program review.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The college has several controls in place to ensure effective oversight 
of funds. The fiscal services department has grants and contracts staff assigned to review and report on 
categorical and grant funding. The department has a director and staff who support programs and 
college staff in determining compliance and reporting requirements. In the past few years, there has 
been staff turnover in the department, but vacancies have been temporarily filled with staff who are job 
shadowing, cross training, and working out of their job classification or substitute/hourly 
workers. Financial aid cash management and reporting occurs through the fiscal services department for 
the college.    
  
All expenditures going through fiscal services are reviewed and authorized against budgeted amounts at 
multiple levels to ensure appropriate use of resources entrusted to the college. The categories of 
expenditures are reviewed and approved using authorized signers, as designated by the governing board 
in board policy 6150 [III.D.10-06].   
  
Grants, contracts, and memoranda of understanding (MOU) may only be executed by the 
superintendent/president to a limit of $64,000 with ratification by the governing board. All grants, 
contracts, and MOUs exceeding the $64,000 threshold must be approved by the governing board. 
Managers of restricted funds must submit budgets and maintain prudent balances to meet the 
constraints of the project for its duration. Fiscal services staff verify expenditures and audit if there are 
questionable expenses.   
  
Grant proposals are developed by faculty, administrators or staff members and must be reviewed by the 
president’s cabinet and appropriate operational administrators before submitting to the funding agency. 
Consistent with board policy 3280 [III.D.10-07] the superintendent/president must sign grant 
applications after receiving feedback regarding the implication of the grant on the institution in areas 
such as facilities, information technology, research, fiscal services, maintenance and operations as 
shown by the workflow and forms developed for proposing grant concepts [III.D.10-08]. When grants 
are awarded, the grant administrator interacts closely with fiscal services staff to establish accounts and 
budget information and subsequently monitors the grant funds expenditures for reporting purposes.   
  
The Victor Valley College Foundation is an auxiliary department of the college. The 
superintendent/president serves as a member of the Victor Valley College Foundation Board and 
receives regular updates concerning the foundation’s activities. The foundation provides monthly 
reports on its contribution to the college’s governing board for its review and acceptance [III.D.10-09].  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETQ7D-baWBBNpnp9TOFUK3IBJlJAM2jTPULvLVpN_kZFbQ?e=BAu0Ja
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ef2oV0-cbYNOvK-18Y77GY8BcT-oauIHcQye72kFEi0Y7A?e=i5VSwb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU0KzWT9XxBGmN1bb6D1kc0Bcjia7jlQqdrnHbW8sRw1Hw?e=hipaug
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfGfVsJzvP1GkWpoJ1ChyQ0BgpRvYlrllwNOtMJM5Go4xw?e=Qls2Dp
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ee1pafHVtgBPk5O-ae8M5HgB6JB9swx-8eaLM4vEygi5Qw?e=5KC4Dn
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWhUGeOgy8dFh6mgeXHHPkIB61eNHbpSULAVNuqRv65qFQ?e=JM3PU9
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERtybgqiDdpOpqRnoOGtFowBs_tHO3hsqpBeNIpGCC57hQ?e=8WtU8S
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXO15uJcc3JAnCxlhr1uqWsBDd0fsh1HacaMuU7et3wrlQ?e=5jTnxX
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Institutional investments are governed by the San Bernardino Superintendent of County Schools 
regulations. Other post-employment benefits (OPEB) liabilities investment is managed by Keenan and 
Associates and is supervised by an investment board comprised of college administrators.   
  
The fiscal services and financial aid staff collaborate to develop processes for facilitating and expediting 
payments to students and return funds to the Department of Education in compliance of Title IV 
regulations. The college budget is continually refined, and aspects of the budget are communicated to 
the college community.   
  
Grant administrators and fiscal services staff access Financial 2000 to review revenues and expenditures. 
The college plans for components of a grant that must become institutionalized by earmarking resources 
from the general fund. Grant reports are completed and submitted as required by the terms of the grant 
and are one of the components in the college’s annual audit [III.D.10-10], administrative policy 6300 
(fiscal management) [III.D.10-11], board policy 6330, (purchasing) [III.D.10-12], and administrative 
procedure 6330, (purchasing approval and document matrix) [III.D.10-13], ensure adequate internal 
controls to assure the college’s fiscal management is in accordance with the principles contained in Title 
5 of the California Code of Regulations. Payment for expenditures processed by auxiliary services staff is 
jointly reviewed by auxiliary services and administrative services staff. Consistent with board policy 2430 
[III.D.10-14], the governing board delegates to the superintendent/president the authority to enter 
contracts on behalf of the district for up to $64,000.  
   
Liabilities 
11. The level of financial resources provides a reasonable expectation of both short- term and long-

term financial solvency.  When making short-range financial plans, the institution considers its 
long-range financial priorities to assure financial stability. The institution clearly identifies, plans, 
and allocates resources for payment of liabilities and future obligations. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The level of financial resources provides a good expectation of both short-term and long-term financial 
solvency. The college has several board policies that ensure the continual operation of the college in a 
manner that ensures fiscal solvency. Board policy 6200 sets the criteria that unrestricted general reserves 
shall be no less than 16.7 percent [III.D.11-01]. 
   
When making short-range financial plans, the institution considers its long-range financial priorities to 
assure financial stability. A three-year budget is developed every year to consider long term financial 
solvency. As the college considers the new fiscal year budget, it will also consider the needs of future 
years. The college clearly identifies, plans, and allocates resources for payment of liabilities and future 
obligations. Board policy 6320 [III.D.11-02] addresses how the college handles investments.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. Not only has the college maintained and exceeded the mandated five 
percent reserve; Board policy 6200 [III.D.11-03] was revised to raise the unrestricted general fund 
reserve to be no less than 16.7 percent [III.D.11-01]. The district is committed to financial solvency. This 
level has been met and exceeded in the past two fiscal years at 18.5 percent in fiscal year 20/21 and 
28.89 percent in fiscal year 21/22. 
  
12. The institution plans for and allocates appropriate resources for the payment of liabilities and 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EepjPT93NsZDlRYcsrU-xUgBjJY8cBf-ZUdxcJ2cQoZZdQ?e=L3kgIr
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future obligations, including Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB), compensated absences, and 
other employee related obligations. The actuarial plan to determine Other Post-Employment 
Benefits (OPEB) is current and prepared as required by appropriate accounting standards. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college has taken steps to allocate appropriate resources for liabilities and future employee-related 
obligations by establishing a GASB 43 trust for future OPEB benefits. In November 2022, an actuarial 
study [III.D.12-01] was completed to assess other post-employment benefits. The college continues to 
evaluate liabilities and future obligations for planning and budgetary purposes and determine it was in 
the best interest of the college to establish a PARS Public Agencies Post Employment Benefits Trust to 
help offset future costs of CalPERS and CalSTRS employer contributions.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The district established the PARS Trust to allocate additional resources 
to help cover the known and unknown future costs of CalPERS and CalSTRS.  
     
CalPERS and CalSTRS rates are estimated to increase annually during FY 2023/2024 through FY 
2026/2027.  Pension Costs reported in the 2021-2022 311A [III.D.12-02] are below and can be found on 
page 48 of the report posted on the fiscal services webpage: 
  

 
13. On an annual basis, the institution assesses and allocates resources for the repayment of any 

locally incurred debt instruments that can affect the financial condition of the institution. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college maintains appropriate reserves and prudent cash balances, managing its short-term 
obligations in an appropriate and fiscally responsible manner. The adopted budget for 2022-2023 
includes plans for payment for liabilities and future obligations [III.D.13-01]. The college recognizes the 
base funding needs of each department and maintains allocation on a yearly basis to the maximum 
extent possible as part of a maintenance of effort strategy. In addition, total cost of ownership 
considerations is key in evaluating departmental requests for equipment or technology. The district has 
a long-term general obligation bond, approved by the voters in the fall of 2008 and was refunded in 
2016.  
  
The college has a history of developing long-term financial plans. During the late 1990s it established a 
Guaranteed Investment Contract [III.D.13-02] to support the institution’s capital outlay and operational 
costs. The college funded its other post-employment benefits (OPEB) obligations to ensure continued 
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service to retirees and eliminate annual costs of premiums. Actuarial studies indicated an accrued 
liability of $11,174,445. The annual required contribution (ARC) is estimated at $644,720. The college’s 
decision to fund the OPEB liability reduced the budget deficit by the annual premium.  
   
A one-megawatt ground mounted solar field, located on six acres of the main campus has provided 
California Solar Initiatives (CSI) tax credits. The solar project reduces the college’s energy operational 
cost and with the rising energy costs has proven to be a good financial plan. It is estimated to have a 
five-year payback with a total savings over 25 years of over $20 million.  
   
The college continues to update its heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems to better 
serve students and realize energy savings from modern, more efficient systems. It has also updated its 
information technology infrastructure and server equipment to reduce energy usage. These efforts have 
resulted in receipt of energy incentive credits and reduced utility costs. Implementation of cost saving 
measures, a supplemental employee retirement plan, and updating the college’s infrastructure has 
helped increase the reserves.  
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. As part of the annual budget process, the amount of property tax 
revenue needed to cover the debt service for the general obligation bond is appropriately budgeted. 
The college’s loan/lease arrangements are also included in the expenditure budget each year. As long-
term projects are evaluated, funding sources are considered in the planning process. 
 
14. All financial resources, including short- and long-term debt instruments (such as bonds and 

Certificates of Participation), auxiliary activities, fund-raising efforts, and grants, are used with 
integrity in a manner consistent with the intended purpose of the funding source. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college has a history of developing long-term financial plans. During the late 1990s it established a 
guaranteed investment contract to support the institution’s capital outlay and operational costs. In 
2009, the college funded its other post-employment benefits (OPEB) obligations to ensure continued 
service to retirees and eliminate costs of annual premiums. An actuarial study is completed annually to 
figure the current liability. In fiscal year 2015/2016, the college established an irrevocable trust to fund 
the estimated cost of employee pension benefits.  
   
All financial resources, including bonds, auxiliary activities, fund raising efforts and grants, are used with 
integrity in line with the funding source's intended purpose. Resources from bond measure JJ [III.D.14-
01] and various grants have enabled the college to update its aging mechanical and technology 
infrastructure to realize operational cost savings in the future. One of the major initiatives of measure JJ 
was repayment of a Certificate of Participation (COP) loan for approximately $52 million. Repayment of 
the COP eliminated the college’s long-term debt and helped secure a higher bond rating for the district. 
This bond rating has enabled the college to complete a 2016 refunding, which in turn saved the district’s 
taxpayers over $18 million dollars.  
   
The college foundation works directly on securing grant funds and managing all fund-raising efforts 
meant for projects needed to further financial resources of the college. Grant administrators and fiscal 
services staff access Financial 2000 to review revenues and expenditures. The college plans for 
components of a grant that must become institutionalized by earmarking resources from the general 
fund. Grant reports are completed and submitted as required by the terms of the grant and are one of 
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the components in the college’s annual audit [III.D.14-02]. Board policy 6300 (fiscal management) 
[III.D.14-03], board policy 6330 [III.D.14-04], (purchasing), and administrative procedure 6330 and 6331 
[III.D.14-05, III.D.14-06]. Purchasing approval and document matrix ensure adequate internal controls to 
assure the college’s fiscal management is in accordance with the principles contained in Title 5 of the 
California Code of Regulations.  
   
Payment for expenditures processed by auxiliary services staff is jointly reviewed by auxiliary services and 
administrative services staff. Consistent with board policy 2430 [III.D.14-07], the governing board 
delegates to the president the authority to enter contracts on behalf of the district for up to $64,000.  
   
Grant applications are evaluated to ensure consistency with the mission and goals of the college. All 
categorical, auxiliary fundraising, and grant expenditures require the program administrator to ensure 
that expenditures follow the program and the college's goals. Limitations are placed on which 
expenditure categories can be used with auxiliary funds and with categorical funds based on grants and 
categorical criteria. In addition, the college’s external auditors select transactions to be reviewed for 
compliance with program and college objectives, as well as legal and other constraints applicable to the 
use of funds. San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools audits financial transactions to ensure 
the proper account coding is used as well as County and college policies and procedures are followed.  
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The college ensures resources are used in a manner consistent with 
policies and guidelines. Regarding investments, BP 6320 [III.D.14-08] ensures the funds not required for 
immediate needs are invested. Other post-employment benefits (OPEB) liabilities investment is 
managed by Keenan and Associates and is supervised by an investment board comprised of college 
administrators. Measure JJ bond projects have an oversight board [III.D.14-09], along with a single audit 
[III.D.14-10] completed yearly. Fiscal services staff work with grant administrators in reviewing revenue 
and expenditures to ensure proper account coding, identifying budget issues, and ensuring grant 
guidelines are followed. During an annual external audit, financials are tested for compliance with state 
and federal regulations. San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools reviews and audits financial 
transactions against their policies and procedures as well as those of the college to ensure compliance.  
  
15. The institution monitors and manages student loan default rates, revenue streams, and assets to 

ensure compliance with federal requirements, including Title IV of the Higher Education Act, and 
comes into compliance when the federal government identifies deficiencies. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The prior three years default rates for Victor Valley Community College are as follows: 2017 was 6.8 
percent, 2018 was 17.6 percent and 2019 was 8.7 percent. Victor Valley College is committed to default 
management and prevention. Victor Valley Community College utilizes a nonaffirmative approach to 
loan borrowing. With the low tuition cost of attending VVC, the college believes this is the best approach 
for the student population. To finalize the loan process students must meet with a loan coordinator to 
complete the Federal Direct Student Loan Request Form and review their budget needs to determine an 
appropriate loan amount to avoid over borrowing. Victor Valley Community College has students 
complete an online learning module through Educational Credit Management Corporation (ECMC) titled 
“Managing Student Loan Debt.” The ECMC works with the college and students to lower student loan 
default rates; sponsor college access and success initiatives, and financial literacy programs to support 
student loan borrowers to successfully repay their loans [III.D.15-01, III.D.15-02].   
   

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXH8r_gcp5JDm6gVvPoJr3sB1hKdmgoy_AmwxqarXJfejg?e=Wisqca
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EW9xb3yL_9NKp3UkcRBBoh0BOyisBAFuoCPjfDOn1Z3IaA?e=VsNitY
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZZ9Z_IHKltPs1ydnCGxLGwBiQRzDqX4_nY22jAgQrVNrg?e=r193sL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcWfpz4OrAdJg22fAhSUVxYBh7t2_ZmsN0iDwctAzveldw?e=rAfsfG
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ef2IUw6eb05Lh6AipOSi8wwBwQBcS1ffAZ4tG3N7qFs4Eg?e=1BazWD
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVaB39F9lmZDvdn6tes3X3cBjje1Se_p_DlkXiVx0XJRow?e=18r8TU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EarAEIoQHJJErft_YSCS6OcBiREQuGiGYfBAhurp11gGxA?e=WAOTrh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeoDtWTYwPtAkQXT5xEwN6oBJIq1KA6UYyFUiwAr20DleQ?e=ELEt90
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUG4yo50iWdInZNE_UqnvacBsRhMWxFOT6PAKkFQl-kpvw?e=d8EZj6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eebfl3vMETxAiomM3mMe6ywB1gDF9wVBNBTHQVglqUEykQ?e=g01sWg
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUGQH0XumNVDiYLtzR4jm0kBZjZYiEiTTTtG5Dxi7cM5cA?e=NjszqS
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The college continues to monitor and assess the Title IV programs to make sure it is compliant with all 
federal regulations. Financial aid staff go to annual training and both financial aid and fiscal services staff 
receive updates from Federal Student Aid partners connect website as they occur.   
   
The college has strict internal controls regarding the drawdowns of funds and meets all federal 
requirements for Title IV programs. Students are given the option to receive their financial aid using a 
debit card or their personal bank accounts for ease of access to their funds. Return to Title IV is 
monitored and calculated and student debts are returned within the required times. Financial aid sends 
letters to students notifying them of their debt.   
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The college’s default rates have been reduced and will continue to 
partner with Educational Credit Management Corporation to keep default rates below the federal 
guidelines. The college will continue to keep current on any regulatory updates so any changes will be 
implemented immediately. Federal guidelines and regulations will continue to be followed.  
   
Contractual Agreements 
16. Contractual agreements with external entities are consistent with the mission and goals of the 

institution, governed by institutional policies, and contain appropriate provisions to maintain the 
integrity of the institution and the quality of its programs, services, and operations. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The college’s grants, contracts, and memoranda of understanding (MOU) may only be executed by the 
superintendent/president to a limit of $64,000 with ratification by the governing board. All grants, 
contracts, and MOUs exceeding the $64,000 threshold must be approved by the governing board. 
Managers must adhere to both unrestricted and restricted fund guidelines and are responsible for the 
maintenance of budgeted program balances. Fiscal services staff verify expenditures to the general 
ledger budget balances and work directly with the accounting/project managers regarding any required 
reporting requirements.  
  
All contracts for goods and services are reviewed and approved by the governing board either as a 
separate action item or included under the consent agenda. The San Bernardino County Superintendent 
of Schools serves as the district’s fiscal agent and audits selected transactions from requisition point 
through payment to the vendor in alignment with board policy 6400 [III.D.16-01] (audits) [III.D.16-02], 
and administrative procedure 6400 [III.D.16-03]. Audits are in place to ensure that annual audits of 
funds, books, and accounts of the college are in accordance with regulations of Title 5 of the California 
Code of Regulations.  
  
 
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. Contractual agreements with external entities are consistent with the 
mission and goals of the institution. The college has processes in place to verify that the procedures are 
being followed. All requisitions for contracts must go through an approval path in the Financial 2000 
system from the requesting department. The requisition will have to match the contractual 
agreement.  After budget accounts are checked and funding sources are checked for compliance, it is 
created into a purchase order with the approval of the governing board. The annual audit is performed 
to ensure the college complies with all board policies.  
 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbqWU5WI-qVPvC0OrCTinO0B7c80M7IUWptWxCNUqm4RuQ?e=XJCc3B
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXsi2QUg8F1MjM-RhJnmBicBo1zce0CYJDwZmXTZmM7Syw?e=dZgJNt
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EboKLoHojGxGvfugsAtECcABBNQI8SMViHoy_U4tFHByKQ?e=qow8pv
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Conclusions on Standard III.D: Fiscal Resources 
The college maintains adequate resources to support student learning programs and improves 
institutional effectiveness. Financial planning is driven by the goals of the college. Financial guidelines are 
institutionalized to include the opportunity for all constituent parties to participate. The college has a 
robust internal and external control mechanism for sound financial decision making. Annual audits that 
are transparent with little to no findings are evidence of the high degree of credibility and accuracy. In 
recent years the college, through sound financial planning, controls, and oversight has ensured stability 
and sustainability for the future. The college is on solid financial ground in relation to its short- and long-
term obligations. The college has managed its student loan default rates to comply with federal 
regulations. Contractual agreements are approved and monitored through a comprehensive review and 
evaluation process. 
 
Improvement Plan(s)  
None 
 
Evidence List  
Evidence III.A.1 
III.A.1-01 Human Resources Webpage  
III.A.1-02 Educational Master Plan, pages 117-119  
III.A.1-03 BP 7120  
III.A.1-04 AP 7120  
III.A.1-05 AP 7211  
III.A.1-06 Full-Time Faculty Hiring Procedures Agreement    
III.A.1-07 Edu Code Sections 87000 - 87018  
III.A.1-08 Title 5 Regulation 
III.A.1-09 FER Training  
III.A.1-10 Hiring Committee Training  
III.A.1-11 Full Time Faculty Hiring Training      
III.A.1-12 NeoGov applicant portal  
III.A.1-13 CCC Registry  
III.A.1-14 Inside Higher Ed  
III.A.1-15 ACCCA Advertising  
III.A.1-16 Diversity advertising sites  
III.A.1-17 College employment website  
III.A.1-18 Specialized advertisement for Foundation Executive Director    
III.A.1-19 District EEO Plan  
III.A.1-20 District EEO Plan, page 5   
III.A.1-21 Management job description with global statements  
III.A.1-22 DEIC operating agreement with EEO Advisory charge  
III.A.1-23 Classified Salary Schedule   
III.A.1-24 Administrative, Management, Confidential Salary Schedule  
III.A.1-25 Full time faculty job announcement- Biology  
III.A.1-26 Dean of Instruction job description  
III.A.1-27 Full time counselor job announcement  
III.A.1-28 College Recruiter job description  
Evidence III.A.2 

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdKpryZeSkZKu-4tDK2zOxYBpAgGmAyYHMpSo44-ruHBDA?e=S0y2zU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYsDVDtnlitHqueXzA2LrIcB_toLN-L8UoOu-rNYAqKSHA?e=idPqUw
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EX40fHbvRXlEoei_VFytj6IBfgV5ZXy18Xt1KG3TP8WBJQ?e=bLeQKc
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ea91k13xzrNOiOp3PKTkm3QBvPfBZ7xKaFPkKm-9hzx7RA?e=aA3Chq
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EY2d11__K-9Ng0e2YIZsazEBe6_lxHaOpL9TrFoDyk2o9g?e=FWYtiC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcJZOgnM_PlLrKPWXbtDQ5sBDIAxECEd4e3yjEYyXTHNhQ?e=xijCXx
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWQH17DkLJxNi82czn1iaT4BEOAXhSSPGeHsJ7cR0uAEpg?e=MfimK7
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVBTFLWY0S9EuzgGC7QRboYB2BrbkMZ2CKqcOR9mb8eA2g?e=mIzT59
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdJ1eQ8r3M5Mi9P6mWS2P_cB2YFEuJQeIv-M6WuNsr6EMg?e=EoJ9k5
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeRTU3qC9mZHik07sRdZg_ABko6imy4TD9xTtQxWy8TpBA?e=BisA8n
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERsUNYtLvUpAtXHSz2qCmQUBz1dzwKatojDhEswuF1gbSA?e=hfd9qr
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaxRZNo91_hDv9fQtlBvJoYBkfTdDf_uadkmUt9b67irAg?e=Nqpz1Q
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfU_t6GtCq1Fjl9VdOjnLx0BRT3tzHQk3RULIUGn415aWw?e=dY8A0N
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaqGDJXs71pIpQLZmUgms5ABSh6dc6XDc_dH_r4shmQwMA?e=cyGSz3
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ed0SPa-fLz5Aor7_G-PrMvsBqV8ql1zWpXQ29ROywue2Qg?e=c5iRQk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXhQkpHPQ79IjSVnfY4ftioBwe25jc4ftW1rgP8bzTc0yw?e=PjGshC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaA-BwZL_CVOocLlNu5Vw2gBFSKEpC1_2zUEx2h00kPMKA?e=QPwXVM
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbZBJLQcgKtEqVT_NFHRbG8BOaSc5Vz8ac-ccy0fVoXZmg?e=l42pmP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbZBJLQcgKtEqVT_NFHRbG8BOaSc5Vz8ac-ccy0fVoXZmg?e=l42pmP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVDajyxXEOtKhu9RG5zScU8BewMrQveSjUaKIjP68HCIww?e=dEvwZH
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfKGy1omfSdIpjMR2bz_zDwBLeJ_WdXAD1pynCy-QN6WOQ?e=OAyvRz
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYreQ9cW1A5MlTGcLqpyD0YBlBYvsj2KGi_jfy27A6v4ZA?e=1fGcAu
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVe_c9dqGJNBiTMsO9p__5QBpjg68oIsGyD_au-g2n_q6Q?e=JEga0f
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUunaOIXuXBArgQjPuA8M3EB3QQB-1Va3TkTzFDna3miaw?e=dnVMeT
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUVQZpcihmtCgv-QeBUZyCABQIiqsri5ra1Z4H-1863MqA?e=jRcBmh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfAH_ms9vgFCuhP5qvmk7LsBw_WofAwb3VkwZ42Vn3XzKg?e=9DcVqU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ec19IZ3yY8ZCvQ-SEX-ukD8BStkIPakLsOUVwvf3H1yXkg?e=aRYhSz
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EelPHqvHYA1Aj-_3N2L4MDwBEv3v7NqYG0RNRt8kH3nR8w?e=7G4joI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdqOgSd0U3hOhDMpjpv_IDIB7L5UI8PVkcu9yi295hNjog?e=dCLRgh
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IIIA.2.01 AP 7120  
IIIA.2.02 Faculty Minimum Qualifications  
IIIA.2.03 FT Faculty Job Announcement BIO 
IIIA.2.04 FT Faculty Job Announcement SOC 
IIIA.2.05 Website for Accredited Institutions  
IIIA.2.06 Faculty Minimum Qualifications under Equivalency  
IIIA.2.07 FT Faculty Hiring Procedures Agreement  
IIIA.2.08 FT Faculty Job Announcement NURS      
IIIA.2.09 FT Faculty Job Announcement SOC  
IIIA.2.10 BP 7120  
IIIA.2.11 Paper Screen Blank (Faculty)  
IIIA.2.12 Sample First Level Interview questions  
IIIA.2.13 Reference Check Worksheet  
IIIA.2.14 PT Faculty Hiring Checklist  
IIIA.2.15 VOE Verification of Experience  
IIIA.2.16 Sample Caring Campus Questions  
IIIA.2.17 Sample First Level Interview questions  
IIIA.2.18 FT Faculty Job Announcement NURS  
IIIA.2.19 FT Faculty Job Announcement SOC 
IIIA.2.20 FT Faculty Hiring Procedures Agreement  
IIIA.2.21 FER Interview Script  
IIIA.2.22 Fair Employment Training for Hiring Committees  
Evidence III.A.3 
III.A.3-1 AP 7120 
III.A.3-2 NeoGov MQs on job announcement for part time faculty pool  
III.A.3-3 NeoGov MQs on job announcement full time faculty recruitment  
III.A.3-4 NeoGov MQs on job announcement classified recruitment  
III.A.3-5 NeoGov MQs on job announcement management recruitment  
III.A.3-6 NeoGov application sections for faculty position   
III.A.3-7 NeoGov application sections for classified position  
III.A.3-8 NeoGov application sections for management position   
III.A.3-9 Reference check form or guidelines  
III.A.3-10 BP 7250 
III.A.3-11 BP 7260 
Evidence IIIA.4. 
IIIA.4-01 FT Faculty Job Announcement NURS  
IIIA.4-02 FT Faculty Job Announcement SOC 
IIIA.4-03 Classified Job Announcement PLACSPC  
IIIA.4-04 Classified Job Announcement CUST  
IIIA.4-05 Faculty Minimum Qualifications under Equivalency 
IIIA.4-06 Website for Accredited Institutions 
IIIA.4-07 Part-Time Faculty Checklist   
IIIA.4-08 Classified Hiring Checklist  
IIIA.4-09 Classified Hiring Checklist  
IIIA.4-10 Foreign Transcript Evaluation  
IIIA.4-11 Faculty Minimum Qualifications under Equivalency  
Evidence III.A.5 
III.A.5-01 CTA CBA Evaluations Article  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUlvFJdb7xhPlNzTyisvC3sBsYL7F4Yflm_M2ifyuEyxag?e=cr2c7P
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Efr000gmnc5BnBYOBCx-VgoBxEhWF09x-i8HwLykJa27Jw?e=95oZvl
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVG7tbCQHBFJihsldZ4HZ_4Bx_3MgOAhdhE4ogF88pEOWQ?e=ImUzhF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETOLR8Jqmt5Mn_ZNwayt7_sB1_JCUrJvbl3S_DIpFbVcgA?e=hpZOrb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EScjcWjN8ZJKuWgowXJ_iU8Byohrr2qBRMtY-A5PfAQ28g?e=0c6Cok
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYxiUU3yZFBGuzLpYVWgzQcB7hW-FBiXv48k0psu_TekzA?e=35MmP0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVha-ZzMj5lJshX3hCveKgoBoVdnNIaA1ad2FSRcZ4KXLA?e=SuQToQ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ecm6b38gQnZOjMwgMuvdrIkBDbNYDFX-EMeQy593Zo_VnA?e=xVdSEH
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eemwn71bAI9GsxOJVH6N3FYBMsuMmYdc-q-j4rCBY8E51A?e=RlMsbg
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYPKgawzy-BMqLBzRiKMWuMBJNzAsJv5vza8TxGa6FkHKw?e=42bJzV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETFmxMyZJ1pJnZ0kxWjHJUMBsc1-NNbM49QNCGr6gxrnoQ?e=nE009b
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ebl2fize_wNChSLFYKyA3rUBOmyrRT0lXvqoUa5Pt93pLQ?e=8NmcJ9
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUyDPvoVNC1Iu67zoUQvoykB8X9jH0V61PhJcy5BhNjL7w?e=Tesl7z
file://fs2/HRDir/HRPOOL/Accreditation/Accreditation%20HR%202023/Nonnie%20working%20file/IIIA.2.14_Part-Time%20Faculty%20Hiring%20Checklist.docx
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWeabx93bdtKiuwQDhGK5X8BaFK5jAMyp1D2_pL6FsLhAg?e=ZZJbHw
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQpTtUIlNKNKkhZX8rOMv7sBFXxl-ZK3FSVNgcvN0ItPzg?e=gZLUi3
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eehb3W2aW4RNqe4JCJZTcOkBAZJ2hvTpNzQW0MNE6J4uuA?e=L74sZn
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EX-S9YDnRm5KgVX_hR58ac0BR76Pj7XKdPLfsoRIPcAjtQ?e=UAaiic
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Edfcv6fyJNFMk7Czuj1YENABagA4r7tlKyCahfHsAUizOA?e=fatPEO
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVjoYG0Q1JFGo9B_h709kg4B9-rprGQF4DxfZ-kYAIK3WQ?e=HAJyQt
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfPBogYKoRFNkvtyYqaB1KgBDtT2RK_N8YqvWvkSKB3CsA?e=TXe2Lw
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EddchVRHE9hIk-mNIiMOEdoB5yiajznpRpuNB4aXaBzwSQ?e=S84un2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZJlh7Mz91NBsa49SMeto_kBIArDuU0CVpGt1yYbnsQbNA?e=vIudmX
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXUDUsFMCrFFj3Kd6n0a60QBHtWTc-IGffTKd9Rh8gDyFg?e=nbJiM3
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWyYJlqMre5Di2h26gmL_S0Bx5F37IqCvkKZE0MsJT9Pww?e=UkLwoW
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdJbOXoh5gRKuY91l-sJDQIB4z3C5ler11xr7-ehfTYT4A?e=NgnLHR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeQ-w_gH4_dBnm1KYLnGFkoBzRi56ORJ2IyVcWTC2B9A5A?e=bD2ejw
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERuMR00EF01JgGDY_kth_KgBo1Ik4Kfz6vP29AyZvgRTNQ?e=DbIuSL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfM6N4FLvftKo_rM2Xn-fpgBtWqDu7FFWzLE5-VPuLCgBw?e=1sJdX9
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ec75nbmFgghJlNaEYsD3AtgByq-MvlJK7MpQ_xh2KOL_hw?e=hOwUzP
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESr5R7cjrPtGuUDfIlm3-ywBK5clsG7kpdKStvWkffv3tQ?e=oXGdr9
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdgqTKOAASpOiDCSTLFs5skBd3vZ2-6o-5TQkyHxVCn0Xw?e=ZSLIqe
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ES2yPxcPXb9KieqRtBYCbroBoyUduRVnvIRqLc6RWOBrUA?e=PdyUCS
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZzIcg-9etRFoYwxpEYYDUwBis2akRaTu_iJGrw4UopVjg?e=soI7Wc
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeP2YfX7jDpNtLohytgWbf4BOfON2sGyc9x57Zy8EE7auQ?e=zKavsN
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EROsxCaX_vBEubpjmN6ULjwBdtPxk83PYEDHIyW3M2jMLQ?e=jzU306
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ee_wBxlS1iFDj63l3eT42EcB3St_WOCSGDI5aPfUwT60AA?e=x5lREc
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUXvPgc2ghFCr7yKAocXKD8BjmEAKycEKT3D8lkri6Jcbg?e=se5ZtN
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdC1gayRY3NMshqFKU9nYuQBaRLRZLBnCe7RUvjkD8qf3A?e=MzEbId
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU9tCx3D3QdGhn2kAexFCc8Bb0B1R0XXle8XHOnktYu7pQ?e=tgcOsZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eavpm_OsZcpCsfu54mME3uQBAia6jvMI4olKP1kdFwQWdQ?e=WKnpnR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYclwKLvzLNBmMebgGQ1orwBMTNExZDMmxRXP3GtrS16kw?e=wa9brF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYclwKLvzLNBmMebgGQ1orwBMTNExZDMmxRXP3GtrS16kw?e=b3Bn6G
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZd2k33bTUhBri44GffZG-wBDUiFVxy7g0nXFehmNZxRng?e=lkaCLy
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESyfk4hKc2xLoZnftu13sWgBsoBX3kMaHNUv1_C3T-4htg?e=rbPNeV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQG1poIpTyJDnpMs68jwsd0BxpKPYzzyGwGKMepp3b3QUA?e=4B9S7h
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III.A.5-02 Full-Time Faculty Agreement  
III.A.5-03 Classified Employee Evaluation   
III.A.5-04 AP 7150- Management Evaluation Process  
III.A.5-05 Confidential Employee Evaluation Process  
Evidence III.A.7   
III.A.7-01 Fall 2022 FON compliance report    
III.A.7-02 VVC Program Review Handbook & User Manual  
III.A.7-03 Program Review videos  
III.A.7-04 VVC Program Review Handbook & User Manual, pages 120-122  
III.A.7-05 VVC Faculty Hiring Prioritization Process, pages 6-17    
III.A.7-06 VVC Program Review Webpage  
III.A.7-07 VVC Faculty Hiring Prioritization Process, pages 1-3    
III.A.7-08 VVC Faculty Hiring Prioritization Process, pages 1-6  
Evidence III.A.8 
III.A.8-01 Part-Time Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement Article 9, Page 17  
III.A.8-02 Part-Time Faculty New Employee Orientation Agenda  
III.A.8-03 Part-Time Faculty MOU New Employee Orientation  
III.A.8-04 Part-Time Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement Article 6, Page 10-12; Appendix B  
III.A.8-05 Part-Time Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement Article 11, Page 20  
III.A.8-06 Employee Professional Development Fund Guidelines and Application  
III.A.8-07 Part-Time Faculty MOU All College Day Stipend   
III.A.8-08 AP 1201  
III.A.8-09 Board of Trustees Agenda of February 14, 2023; Item 8.2 Part-Time Faculty Reports  
III.A.8-10 All College/In Service Day Announcement  
III.A.8-11 Campus-Wide Budget Forum Announcement  
III.A.8-12 Campus-Wide “Chat” with the President Announcement  
III.A.8-13 President’s Holiday Open House Announcement  
Evidence III.A.9 
IIIA.9-01 Sampling of Website advertising  
IIIA.9-02 VVC Website Job Opportunities and link  
IIIA.9-03 Sample Job Description  
IIIA.9-04 Pool position job posting  
IIIA.9-05 PRAISE report process  
IIIA.9-06 Proof of Classification study  
IIIA.9-07 Org Chart Link  
IIIA.9-08 Recruitment report FT Faculty  
IIIA.9-09 Recruitment report Classified  
IIIA.9-10 Recruitment report Management  
Evidence III.A.10-Done 
IIIA.10-01 Org Chart Link  
IIIA.10-02 AP 7120  
IIIA.10-03 All Staff Day/Flex agenda  
IIIA.10-04 Supervisor Academy through Keenan Safe Colleges  
IIIA.10-05 Sample of MGMT Retreat  
IIIA.10-06 Sample of Job Description for Administrator  
IIIA.10-07 Employee Professional Development Committee  
IIIA.10-08 Professional Learning/Guided Pathways Sample Event  
Evidence III.A.11 
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IIIA.11-01 BP 7120  
IIIA.11-02 AP 7120  
IIIA.11-03 FER Interview Script  
IIIA.11-04 Fair Employment Training for Hiring Committees  
IIIA.11-05 FT Faculty Hiring Procedures Agreement  
IIIA.11-06 AFT Contract 2021-2022  
IIIA.11-07 CTA Contract 2019-2022  
IIIA.11-08 CSEA Contract 2019-2022  
IIIA.11-09 NextGen Forms Process  
IIIA.11-10 AFT Contract 2021-2022  
IIIA.11-11 CTA Contract 2019-2022  
IIIA.11-12 CSEA Contract 2019-2022  
IIIA.11-13 Classified Hiring Checklist  
IIIA.11-14 PT Faculty Hiring Checklist  
IIIA.11-15 AP 3050  
Evidence III.A.12 
III.A.12-01 Job Posting Diversity Highlighted  
III.A.12-02 Diversity Committee Agendas    
III.A.12-03 FLYERS        
III.A.12-04 Equal Employment Opportunity Plan   
III.A.12-05 BP 7100  
Evidence III.A.13 
III.A.13-01 BP 3050 
III.A.13-02 AP 3050 
III.A.13-03 CSEA Article 24  
III.A.13-04 AFT Article 17 
III.A.13-05 VVCFA Article 6      
III.A.13-06 BP 7360 
III.A.13-07 BP 7365 
III.A.13-08 Employee Certification Form for AP 3050 in NEOGOV  
Evidence III.A.14 
III.A.14-01 EPDC Operating Agreement  
III.A.14-02 EPDC Application and Guidelines  
III.A.14-03 EPDC Agendas and Minutes- Webpage  
III.A.14-04 Classified Upward Mobility Program  
III.A.14-05 Management Group Upward Mobility Program    
III.A.14-06 Full Time Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement-Article 32, Page 56  
III.A.14-07 All College/In Service Day Announcement  
III.A.14-08 Full Time Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement-Article 10, Page 14-15  
III.A.14-09 Part-Time Faculty MOU All College Day Stipend  
III.A.14-10 Classified Leadership Session Summary & Learning Outcomes Agenda  
III.A.14-11 ACCCA Events and Programs   
III.A.14-12 Liebert Cassidy Whitmore Events and Training   
III.A.14-13 Keenan Safe Colleges Course Library  
III.A.14-14 California Community Colleges Vision Resource Center Portal  
III.A.14-15 Full-Time Faculty MOU DE Certification Training and Compensation  
III.A.14-16 Part-Time Faculty MOU DE Certification Training and Compensation  
Evidence III.A.15 
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III.A.15-01 Employee File Log  
  
Evidence III.B.1 
III.B.1-01 Facilities Master Plan  
III.B.1-02 Program Review Resource Request 
III.B.1-03 BEC Active Shooting Training 
III.B.1-04 Campus Police website 
III.B.1-05 Clery Act Report 
Evidence III.B.2 
III.B.2-01 Facilities Master Plan  
III.B.2-02 Educational Master Plan (PAGE 113) 
III.B.2-03 General Emergency Webpage 
III.B.2-04 Great Shake Training Videos 
III.B.2-05 M & O Program Review 
III.B.2-06 Facilities Planning meetings 
III.B.2-07 Bond Measure JJ updates 
Evidence III.B.3 
III.B.3-01 2022FA M&O Program Review Report 
III.B.3-02 2022FA Campus Police Program Review Report 
III.B.3-03 Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan 
III.B.3-04 2022FA M&O Resource Request  
III.B.3-05 Facilities Master Plan 
Evidence III.B.4 
III.B.4-01 Technology Plan 
III.B.4-02 Facilities Master Plan 
III.B.4-03 Educational Master Plan 
III.B.4-04 Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan 
III.B.4-05 FUSION 2023-24 
III.B.4-06 Mass Notification Emergency Alert System 
 
Evidence III.C 
III.C.1-01 C2C stats May-June 
III.C.1-02 Closed incidents by Analysts  
III.C.1-03 Ellucian CRM Advise 
III.C.1-04 Home VVC Support Portal 
III.C.1-05 Ellucian CRM Recruit 
III.C.1-06 Ellucian Experience 
III.C.1-07 CISOA Award Letter  
Evidence III.C.2 
III.C.2-01 Technology Master Plan 2021-2025 
III.C.2-02 VVC Service Portal 
III.C.2-03 AP 6331 
III.C.2-04 AP 6330 
III.C.2-05 Labstats  
Evidence III.C.3 
III.C.3-01 Ellucian CRM Advise 
Evidence III.C.4 
III.C.4-01 Phish-Alert  
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III.D.10-13 AP 6330 
III.D.10-14 BP 2430 
Evidence III.D.11 
III.D.11-01 Unrestricted General Reserves  
III.D.11-02 BP 6320 
III.D.11-03 BP 6200 
Evidence III.D.12 
III.D.12-01 Actuarial Study-11-2022 
III.D.12-02 311A-2021-2022 
Evidence III.D.13 
III.D.13-01 adopted budget for 2022-2023 
III.D.13-02 Guaranteed Investment Contract  
Evidence III.D.14 
III.D.14-01 Resources from Measure JJ 
III.D.14-02 Annual Audit 06-30-2022 
III.D.14-03 BP 6300 
III.D.14-04 BP 6330 
III.D.14-05 AP 6330 
III.D.14-06 AP 6331 
III.D.14-07 BP 2430 
III.D.14-08 BP 6320 
III.D.14-09 Measure JJ bond projects  
III.D.14-10 Single Audit 
Evidence III.D.15 
III.D.15-01 Federal Student Aid 
III.D.15-02 ecmc.org 
Evidence III.D.16 
III.D.16-01 BP 6400  
III.D.16-02 Annual Audit   
III.D.16-03 AP 6400 
 
 
Standard IV: Leadership and Governance 
The institution recognizes and uses the contributions of leadership throughout the organization for 
promoting student success, sustaining academic quality, integrity, fiscal stability, and continuous 
improvement of the institution. Governance roles are defined in policy and are designed to facilitate 
decisions that support student learning programs and services and improve institutional effectiveness, 
while acknowledging the designated responsibilities of the governing board and the chief executive 
officer. Through established governance structures, processes, and practices, the governing board, 
administrators, faculty, staff, and students work together for the good of the institution. In multi-college 
districts or systems, the roles within the district/system are clearly delineated. The multi-college district 
or system has policies for allocation of resources to adequately support and sustain the colleges. 
 
A. Decision-Making Roles and Processes 
 
1. Institutional leaders create and encourage innovation leading to institutional excellence. They 

support administrators, faculty, staff, and students, no matter what their official titles, in taking 
initiative for improving the practices, programs, and services in which they are involved. When 
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ideas for improvement have policy or significant institution-wide implications, systematic 
participative processes are used to assure effective planning and implementation. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Since 2020 the college has adopted an entrepreneurial mind set approach to the way it serves students 
and completes its mission. In 2020 the superintendent/president signed an entrepreneurial pledge with 
other college leaders in the region. In that, the development of the education master plan VVC excellence 
essential practices were developed. These essential practices were identified as strategy, 
leadership/governance, architecture/discipline, and culture. In terms of the Strategy practice, “VVC 
proactively looks for ways to innovate/improve its policies and operational processes and systems – 
particularly those that are problematic for students.” Within the architecture/discipline practice with the 
organization, “At VVC, a network of innovators--individuals who stimulate, facilitate, and coordinate 
operational excellence activities--exists in all departments/divisions and work collaboratively.” Also, in 
the culture practice in terms of courageousness “VVC is willing to undergo innovative projects even if 
there is some risk.” and “VVC is willing to “break things” to get “break-through” results.” Additionally in 
the culture practice regarding institutional learning, “At the College, everyone is encouraged to provide 
observations/suggestions and to bring new knowledge--and frequently does so.” 
 
To examine these practices as a baseline measure, the college sent out a campus wide survey [IV.A.1-01] 
to measure opinions on how the college was performing in these practices. Five practices that fell below 
the 50 percent measure on agree or strongly agree were identified. The college superintendent/president 
assembled a team of faculty/administrators/classified staff and community members to address each one 
of the five practices that fell below the 50 percent mark [IV.A.1-02]. Each team was made up of two 
individuals to produce a strategy to address the shortcomings. This team of individuals was deemed the 
president's pursuit of excellence team (POET). For example, two team members were assigned the 
practice of “VVC's governance structure and decision making enables reengineered and/or new teaching 
and learning practices, programs, services, processes, and policies to be quickly implemented.” After 
several meetings and the team’s attendance at college council [IV.A.1-03], it was determined the most 
effective means of increasing this practice was to develop an integrated planning manual to clearly 
communicate to the campus community on how decisions were made at the college. 
 
The college has also engaged the work of two consultants to assist the campus in the pursuit of 
excellence and entrepreneurial thinking. The Institute for Evidence Based Change (IEBC) [IV.A.1-04] has 
helped the campus with data informed decision-making and the Entrepreneurial Learning Initiative 
[IV.A.1-05] to help staff and managers discuss ways in which VVC can use innovation to increase the 
success of students and bring entrepreneurial thinking to change policy and procedures for the increased 
performance of the college. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. The college’s education master plan and continued progress in 
addressing policy and procedures that hinder student success are embedding in the institution. The 
college has hired several consultants to engage the college in innovative thinking that spans various 
constituent groups. 
 
2. The institution establishes and implements policy and procedures authorizing administrator, 

faculty, and staff participation in decision-making processes.  The policy makes provisions for 
student participation and consideration of student views in those matters in which students have a 
direct and reasonable interest. Policy specifies the manner in which individuals bring forward ideas 
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and work together on appropriate policy, planning, and special-purpose committees. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Victor Valley College has well established policies and procedures for administrators, faculty, and staff 
participation in the decision-making process. These policies and procedures are identified in board policy 
1200 and administrative procedure 1201 [IV.A.2-01, IV.A.2-02]. Administrative procedure 1201 
(participatory governance structure and responsibilities) states that, “The goal of participatory 
governance at Victor Valley Community College is to reach better solutions using the expertise of 
participants so the college can be more effective as a result of having been considered through the 
process itself.” The college council is “the college-wide committee through which participatory 
governance is practiced.” It serves in an advisory capacity to the superintendent/president and is 
comprised of the voting representatives and one (1) named alternate from each named group listed: 

• Academic Senate 
• California Teachers Association (full time faculty) 
• American Federation of Teachers (part time faculty) 
• CSEA (classified professionals) 
• ASB (Associated Student Body) 
• Management Team (mid-level managers) 
• Senior Staff (executive administrators) 

 
Board Policy 2510 (participation in local decision making) [IV.A.2-03], states that, “In executing that 
responsibility, the Board is committed to its obligation to ensure that appropriate members of the district 
participate in developing recommended policies for Board action and Administrative Procedures for 
Superintendent/President action under which the district is governed and administered.” Participating 
bodies to the governing board are: 

• Academic Senate: 
o The board or its designees will consult collegially with the academic senate, as duly 

constituted with respect to academic and professional matters, as defined by law. 
Procedures to implement this section are developed collegially with the Academic 
Senate.  

• Staff: 
o Classified staff shall be provided with opportunities to participate in the formulation and 

development of district policies and procedures that have a significant effect on staff. 
The opinions and recommendations of classified staff will be given every reasonable 
consideration. 

• Students: 
o The associated students shall be given an opportunity to participate effectively in the 

formulation and development of district policies and procedures that have a significant 
effect on students, as defined by law. The recommendations and positions of the 
associated students will be given every reasonable consideration. The selection of 
student representatives to serve on district committees or task forces shall be made after 
consultation with the associated students. 

 
For example, each year the college management team joins the new/incoming associated student body 
(ASB) in which they spend three days together at an off-campus location. The teams of managers and 
students get to spend several hours together to get to know each other. In the final day and a half, the 
students develop their goals for the coming year. The superintendent/president and the executive staff 
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help the students develop and refine their goals while senior management is in the room to answer 
questions the students might have regarding their goals. The president/superintendent spends the rest of 
the year working with ASB to assist them in completing their goals. 
 
Additionally, the academic senate curriculum handbook [IV.A.2-04] describes both faculty and 
administrative roles in the curriculum process: 
 

The Curriculum Committee has the responsibility for developing the educational program 
in accordance with the philosophy and objectives of the College for recommendation to 
the administration and approval by the District Board of Trustees. With leadership from 
the Curriculum Committee, all academic personnel of the College, both administrative 
and teaching, are responsible for the continuing development and modification of 
curriculum. (p.16) 

 
Analysis and Evaluation 
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The college's policies and procedures clearly delineate 
responsibilities of participatory governance entities encouraging faculty, administrators, and students to 
participate. Administrators and faculty have also clearly defined responsibilities in curriculum and 
educational development. 
 
3. Administrators and faculty, through policy and procedures, have a substantive and clearly defined 

role in institutional governance and exercise a substantial voice in institutional policies, planning, 
and budget that relate to their areas of responsibility and expertise. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
As evidenced in administrative procedure 1201 (participatory governance structure and responsibilities) 
are clearly defined. All the sub committees that report to college council as outlined in AP 1201 [IV.A.3-
01] and in practice as evidenced by a sample of committee minutes below have representatives from all 
constituencies on campus, AP 1201, IV.A., states: 
 
Committee Representation: The participatory governance structure provides for representation 
from the groups listed below as follows: 
 

• A minimum of 1 Student representative by ASB Council 
• A minimum of 1 Faculty representative by Academic Senate 
• A minimum of 1 Classified Staff representative by CSEA 
• A minimum of 1 Manager/Administrator representative by Management Team 

 
Additional members will be appointed by the Superintendent/President in consonance 
with the rules for Establishing Committees in the above section. It is expected that 
committee members will be constituent representatives in addition to having particular 
expertise. Participation and recommendations must be motivated by doing what is best 
for the college considering its mission, goals, and needs. Committees must be comprised 
of a broad diversity of members and, where possible, avoid overlap in membership and 
service by the same individuals. 

 
Each of the following committees in the participatory governance structure ensures that broad 
representation of constituent groups is represented and are in the information flow directly to college 
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council: 
 

• Diversity, equity, and inclusion [IV.A.3-02] 
• Environmental health and safety [IV.A.3-03] 
• Facilities [IV.A.3-04] 
• Finance, budget, and planning [IV.A.3-05] 
• Institutional effectiveness [IV.A.3-06] 
• Employee professional development [IV.A.3-07] 
• Student equity and achievement [IV.A.3-08] 
• Technology [IV.A.3-09] 

 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets the Standard. The college participatory governance structure clearly defines the role in 
college governance in the revision and development of institutional policies, policies, and budget 
planning. 
 
4. Faculty and academic administrators, through policy and procedures, and through well-defined 

structures, have responsibility for recommendations about curriculum and student learning 
programs and services. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Victor Valley College governing board policy 2510 [IV.A.4-01] (participation in local decision-making) 
states that, “The Board or its designees will consult collegially with the Academic Senate, as duly 
constituted with respect to academic and professional matters, as defined by law. Procedures to 
implement this section are developed collegially with the Academic Senate.” In terms of curriculum 
development, the curriculum committee, a standing committee of the academic senate, has clearly 
outlined structures in the curriculum committee handbook in which both faculty and academic 
administrators have responsibility for recommendations concerning curriculum, specifically that the vice 
president of instruction: “With leadership from the Curriculum Committee, all academic personnel of the 
College, both administrative and teaching, are responsible for the continuing development and 
modification of curriculum.” The approval process for curriculum development or substantive changes in 
the CurriQunet system is: 
 

1. Originator/Launch: the faculty originator launches the curriculum on CurriQunet. 
2. Department Chair approval: Department Chair sign off on CurriQunet. If no sign off, system 

remains at this step. 
3. SLO/PLO approval: Two approvers, sign off on CurriQunet. If no sign off, system remains at this 

step. Request for change can be made. 
4. Dean: Area dean review on CurriQunet. If no review, system defaults to next step. 
5. Vice President of Instruction (new courses only and class cap only revision) reviews class caps and 

approves or requests change. May meet with department chair to negotiate class caps. Request 
for change or hold can be made. (p.18) 

 
Regarding student learning programs and services, faculty and administrators are built into the system 
through the colleges program review or PRAISE process. Administrators in both instructional and 
noninstructional programs are involved in the process in congruence with administrative procedure 6200 
[IV.A.4-02], and as outlined below as delineated in the 2022-2023 instructional program review 
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committee handbook [IV.A.4-03]:  
 

Process Level Description 
Unit Each Instructional Program reviews data, 

curriculum, etc., and completes comprehensive 
PRAISE, Goals and Resource Requests 

Tier 1 Division Dean reviews unit level reports, 
confers with program department chairs, and 
develops a priority recommendation for 
augmentation for the division 

Tier 2 The Vice-President of Instruction and Student 
Services reviews Tier 1 reports and develops a 
priority recommendation for all instructional 
programs to the Finance Budget and Planning 
Committee (FBPC) 

Tier 3 FBPC reviews Tier 2 recommendations and 
applies the rubric outlined in the Board 
approved AP 6200 document to develop a 
priority recommendation to the 
President/Superintendent for budget and 
augmentation 

President/Superintendent The President/Superintendent approves 
budget and augmentation requests and 
communicates the decision to the campus 
community 

 
The finance, budgeting, and planning committee, a participatory governance body, has representation 
from all constituent groups on campus as previously described in IV.3 above. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets the Standard. Both faculty and administrators have clearly defined roles in the 
curriculum and student learning programs and services. 
 
5. Through its system of board and institutional governance, the institution ensures the appropriate 

consideration of relevant perspectives; decision-making aligned with expertise and responsibility; 
and timely action on institutional plans, policies, curricular change, and other key considerations. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The college follows a system of governance in which the governing board through its board policy 2510 
[IV.A.5-01] (participation in local decision making) ensures that relevant perspectives are taken into 
account in the statement: “In executing that responsibility, the Board is committed to its obligation to 
ensure that appropriate members of the District participate in developing recommended policies for 
Board action and Administrative Procedures for Superintendent/President action under which the 
District is governed and administered.” and that, “Except for unforeseeable emergency situations, the 
Board shall not take any action on matters subject to this policy until the appropriate constituent group 
or groups have been provided the opportunity to participate.”  
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Administrative Procedure 1201 [IV.A.5-02] (participatory governance structure and responsibilities) 
describes the structure for institutional governance which ensures appropriate consideration or relevant 
perspectives. For example, AP 1201 describes the constituent representation of the college council and 
the participating groups in each of its subcommittees. The following subcommittees each have an 
approved operating agreement with an example of the roster of participants and sample minutes: 
 

• Diversity, equity, and inclusion [IV.A.5-03, IV.A.5-04] 
• Environmental health and safety [IV.A.5-05, IV.A.5-06] 
• Facilities [IV.A.5-07, IV.A.5-08] 
• Finance, budget, and planning [IV.A.5-09, IV.A.5-10] 
• Institutional effectiveness [IV.A.5-11, IV.A.5-12] 
• Employee professional development [IV.A.5-13, IV.A.5-14] 
• Student equity and achievement [IV.A.5-15, IV.A.5-16]  
• Technology [IV.A.5-17, IV.A.5-18] 

 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard as evidenced by board policy, administrative procedure, operating 
agreements for each participatory governance committee and sample minutes which includes a roster 
and verified attendance. 
 
6. The processes for decision-making and the resulting decisions are documented and widely 

communicated across the institution. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
As discussed, and documented within Standard IV, the college has a clearly defined process for decision 
making at the institution. Each representative of the participatory governance committees is charged 
with relaying the decisions made at committees with their constituent groups. As an example, the 
academic senate [IV.A.6-01] has a standing agenda item for representatives of committees to report to 
the academic senate of activities, recommendations and actions taken. Additionally, all committee 
minutes and actions are posted on the BoardDocs platform [IV.A.6-02] including academic senate 
[IV.A.6-03] and all academic senate subcommittees. The results of program review (PRAISE) budget 
augmentation results are posted on the website and communicated to the managers to notify 
department chairs to begin the purchasing process. The actions taken by the college council are also 
distributed to the campus community via email by one of the co-chairs of the committee [IV.A.6-04]. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. The college has a process in which decision making is accomplished and 
posts committee agendas, minutes, and decisions in one central location as well as communicating to 
the campus recommendations by college council for consideration by the superintendent/president. 
 
7. Leadership roles and the institution’s governance and decision-making policies, procedures, and 

processes are regularly evaluated to assure their integrity and effectiveness. The institution widely 
communicates the results of these evaluations and uses them as the basis for improvement. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Administrative Procedure 1201 [IV.A.7-01] (participatory governance structure and responsibilities) 
guides the practice for college council to evaluate the participatory governance document at the 
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beginning of each academic year. “At the beginning of each academic year, the College Council will 
review the participatory governance document and will evaluate itself to assure integrity and 
effectiveness of all College Council activities. Any improvements deemed necessary will be planned, 
implemented, and evaluated.” Administrative procedure 1201 has been revised after review by college 
council several times over the preceding three years. Minutes of the March 4, 2020, college council 
[IV.A.7-02] show a discussion on the revision of AP 1201, a revision to AP 1201 occurred on April 21, 
2021 [IV.A.7-03], AP 1201 revision at the June 1, 2022, college council Meeting [IV.A.7-04]. Victor Valley 
College recognized the need to evaluate the institution’s governance and decision-making policies and 
procedures. The institutional effectiveness committee was established by the college council at the 
November 3, 2021, meeting [IV.A.7-05]. One of the charges of the institutional effectiveness committee 
is, “Provides quality control over the college’s participatory governance system by standardizing, 
maintaining, and monitoring compliance with formal practices for participatory governance committee 
operations and communications.” At the March 16, 2022, college council meeting [IV.A.7-06], a 
discussion was presented concerning the institutional effectiveness committee would be creating 
standard reporting practices for all participatory governance committees. The chair of the institutional 
effectiveness committee distributed a year end survey/evaluation instrument to all members of the 
participatory governance structure on July 7, 2022 [IV.A.7-07]. The results of the survey were discussed 
at the September 6, 2022, meeting of the institutional effectiveness committee [IV.A.7-08]. The 
membership of college council has recognized the need for improvement as discussed at the September 
7, 2022, college council [IV.A.7-09] and at the November 2, 2022, college council [IV.A.7-10]. The 
previous evaluation instrument was presented to college council at the May 17th, 2023, meeting for 
analysis and evaluation and revised for distribution at the June 7th meeting of the college council. 
Shortly thereafter the instrument was distributed to all participatory governance committees. The 
results were compiled by the office of institutional effectiveness and published on the website and 
distributed campus wide via email. The results will be distributed to each committee for an evaluation at 
their first meeting in fall 2023. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets the Standard. The college had a process for an evaluation of the institution's 
governance and decision-making policies, procedures, and processes. However, it was determined that 
the evaluation was lacking in certain respects and needed to be revised. The college has recently revised 
and completed an evaluation process to meet this Standard.  
 
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.A: Decision-Making Roles and Processes 
Over the past few years, Victor Valley College leadership has encouraged and supported innovative 
thinking on campus to improve its institutional excellence. There have been several projects focused on 
overcoming student success barriers. All constituent groups on campus have a voice in the decision-
making process, involving many areas of campus operations especially in curriculum development and 
student learning programs and services. The governing board is committed through its policy to consider 
relevant perspectives on many matters. All meeting agendas and minutes are housed in one platform for 
ease of access. The college recognizes the need for improvement in clarity of responsibilities for 
committee leaders. 
 
Improvement Plan(s)  
The college has recognized that the decision-making process is not entirely clear to all members of the 
campus community, work will need to be done to complete and institutionalize an integrated planning 
handbook to provide clarity to the campus community, especially to committee chairs so they 
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understand their responsibilities and timelines to ensure that the Leadership roles and the college’s 
governance and decision-making policies, procedures, and processes are regularly evaluated to assure 
their integrity and effectiveness and can be used as a basis for improvement. 
 
 
B. Chief Executive Officer 
 
1. The institutional chief executive officer (CEO) has primary responsibility for the quality of the 

institution.  The CEO provides effective leadership in planning, organizing, budgeting, selecting, and 
developing personnel, and assessing institutional effectiveness. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The role of chief executive officer at Victor Valley Community College District is fulfilled by the college 
superintendent/president. The superintendent/president provides highly effective leadership in the 
overall administration of the college, overseeing and assessing all areas of the institution as described in 
the position job description [IV.B.1-01]. The superintendent/president reports to the college’s governing 
board and has executive responsibility to administer policies adopted by the board which are delegated to 
the superintendent/president's authority as outlined in board policy 2430 and administrative procedure 
2430 [IV.B.1-02, IV.B.1-03]. In addition, the superintendent/president is responsible for the interpretation 
of board policy, and in situations where there is no policy direction, has the power to act, subject to the 
review of the board. The superintendent/president provides effective leadership in planning, organizing, 
budgeting, selecting, and developing personnel, and assessing institutional effectiveness through the 
following evidence-based actions:  
  
Planning 
The superintendent/president initiated and led in planning and administration of the 2020-2025 
Educational Master Plan (EMP) [IV.B.1-04], developed in alignment with the college’s goals of student 
experience and success, high quality practice/excellence, and institutional learning. Under the 
superintendent/president’s direction the EMP process began in 2019 with the completion of a 
comprehensive, environmental scan and program gap analysis and meetings conducted with every 
academic department [IV.B.1-05]. This was followed by an additional environmental scan to determine 
future trends in higher education and in each industry pertaining to programs offered at the college.  
  
Organizing 
The superintendent/president holds weekly cabinet meetings with vice presidents, additionally the cabinet 
meets once each month with all constituency leadership groups. The weekly cabinet meetings evaluate 
and formulate high-level decision-making across campus divisions. The vice presidents of each division 
then provide leadership and guidance to their specialized areas [IV.B.1-06]. The purpose of the monthly 
constituency group meetings is to regularly communicate on topics of interest from both cabinet and the 
constituency group, as well as answer questions and ensure that consistent information is dispersed 
among the entire campus community. In addition, the superintendent/president provides notes to the 
cabinet after each meeting, with expectations of clearly organized and allocated tasks to provide 
accountability of the leadership team [IV.B.1-07]. 
  
Budgeting 
Authority is delegated to the superintendent/president to supervise the general business and budgeting 
processes of the college [IV.B.1-08]. The superintendent/president attends regular governor budget 
workshops, conferences, and webinars to stay current with state and local budget trends [IV.B.1-09]. The 
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superintendent/president oversees and provides input in the preparation of the annual college budget, 
meeting with all categorically funded program directors and supervising deans to review and approve 
requested budget plans [IV.B.1-10]. Once the annual budget has been approved by the governing board, 
the superintendent/president, through delegation of authority as outlined in BP 6100, ensures operations 
of the college fall within the approved budget. Under this leadership a reserve that exceeds the 16.7 
percent requirement is met [IV.B.1-11]. 
  
Selecting and Developing Personnel 
The superintendent/president is actively involved in the selection of personnel at the college, participating 
in all final level interviews of full time faculty and candidates for dean level and above [IV.B.1-12]. In many 
instances, the superintendent/president may also choose to participate in final level interviews of 
positions that have an essential role in student outreach, retention, and completion, to ensure individuals 
selected for these key positions have the characteristics that will foster a genuinely caring campus climate. 
The superintendent/president ensures access of, and advocates for professional excellence on all levels 
and provides professional development opportunities for faculty, staff, and leadership. The 
superintendent/president encourages development of skills and knowledge in multiple areas and as 
needed to promote equity and a caring campus mindset [IV.B.1-13, IV.B 1-14, IV.B 1-15]. The 
superintendent/president provides opportunities for faculty to engage in ongoing professional 
development to improve their teaching skills to stay current on the latest research and trends in their 
fields. The superintendent/president encourages a culture of continuous improvement, where faculty are 
empowered to experiment with new teaching and learning methods [IV.B.1-16].  
  
Assessing Institutional Effectiveness 
The superintendent/president works closely with the executive dean of institutional effectiveness, 
meeting biweekly to review and analyze data related to student outcomes and experiences. These 
meetings include progress towards implementation of college plans and data integrity [IV.B.1-17]. In 2021 
the superintendent/president discovered there were several data integrity challenges and contracted with 
educational software company Ellucian to perform a forensic analysis of the current Ellucian Colleague 
enterprise resource planning system software to determine the best course of action to fix data integrity 
and system process issues being experienced at VVC. The technology audit revealed that too many 
customizations to the system over many years caused inaccurate data and unreliable systems to provide 
acceptable service to students. After presenting to the governing board [IV.B.1-18], a contract was 
approved in November of 2021 [IV.B.1-19; IV.B.1-20], and the superintendent/president directed Ellucian 
to bring the college back to baseline of how the software should work by moving to the “Software as a 
Service [SaaS] platform hosted by Ellucian off-site. When implementation of Colleague SaaS stalled due to 
various unforeseen technical issues, the superintendent/president determined the best course of action 
was to hold off on implementation until it could take place seamlessly, without impacting staff and 
students. Once implemented, this cloud-based system will result in a data warehouse that can be 
validated for accuracy.   
  
The superintendent/ president initiated and led in assessment of the efficiency, quality, access, 
inclusiveness, and completion for students. The assessment examined all aspects of the student's 
experience from connection with, entry into, progress through, and completion of a course of study at the 
college. The college was selected to participate in a strategic enrollment management academy where 
institutional recommendations were developed with the intent of redesigning student success, focusing on 
student-centered scheduling practices, outreach messaging and professional development for all college 
personnel [IV.B.1-21; IV.B.1-22]. The superintendent/ president initiated and led in the implementation 
efforts as described in the March 2021 Strategic Enrollment Management Plan [IV.B.1-23].  
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The superintendent/president understands that surveys can be a valuable mechanism for institutional 
planning. This can be evidenced in the Student Voices on Race and Equity at VVC survey, the excellence 
essential practices survey, and in evaluation of the superintendent/president’s performance [IV.B.1-24, 
IV.B.1-25, IV.B.1-26]. These examples are just a few of the surveys that have been deployed by the 
superintendent/president, and results are communicated with college stakeholders, including faculty, 
staff, students, and the governing board. By collecting feedback from these groups, the college can gather 
insights and data that can inform decision-making and help improve the institution's overall effectiveness.  
  
As evidenced above, the superintendent/president understands the importance of ensuring stake holder 
voices are heard and clear communication is provided on planning based on these assessments of how the 
administrative structure is performing. The superintendent/president actively communicates through 
multiple outlets the institutional values, goals, standards, and other relevant information with the college. 
Evidence of this includes regular college wide chats, state of the college presentations, one-on-one “coffee 
breaks” with classified and confidential employees, and other updates at twice-annual convocation events 
[IV.B.1-27]. The superintendent/president is also actively involved in communications with communities 
served by the college, which can be read more about under standard IV.B.6. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
Through the superintendent/president’s distinct and effective leadership and the clear and evident vision, 
which is communicated with all groups, Victor Valley College meets this Standard. 
   
2. The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an administrative structure organized and staffed to reflect 

the institution’s purposes, size, and complexity. The CEO delegates authority to administrators and 
others consistent with their responsibilities, as appropriate. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
As outlined in Board Policy 3100 [IV.B.2-01], the organizational structure of the college and lines of 
responsibility are delineated by the superintendent/president. Current organizational charts are 
maintained in the office of human resources and can be found online [IV.B.2-02]. The 
superintendent/president sets goals annually, and in 2020, focused on evaluation of the administrative 
structure to ensure it was organized and staffed to reflect the institution’s purpose, size, and complexity as 
outlined in this Standard [IV.B.2-03].  
 
The superintendent/president reported in the annual evaluation executive summary the following: 
 

“In the areas of instruction, a pathway model has been developed that will help our students 
achieve their educational goals in a more clear and refined way by dividing instructional areas into 
four schools as follows: School of Humanities, Arts & Social Sciences; School of Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math; School of Public Safety & Industrial Technology; and School of 
Business, Law, & Academic Resources.” [IV.B.2-04] 

  
Also in 2020, the superintendent/president delegated authority to the vice president of human resources 
to begin the process of a classification and compensation study to ensure the currency of job/classification 
descriptions and appropriate placement on the district’s salary schedule [IV.B.2-05; IV.B.2-06]. The process 
was completed for the management group in August 2022, and at the time of this writing is in negotiations 
with the classified professionals group. This process continues as a focused goal of the 
superintendent/president [IV.B.2-07]. 
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The superintendent/president meets weekly with his vice presidents during cabinet meetings as well as 
individually in one-on-one meetings each week. The superintendent/president has five vice presidents that 
include: 
 

• Deputy superintendent/executive vice president, administrative services 
• Executive vice president, instruction, innovation, and student success 
• Vice president, student services 
• Vice president, human Resources 
• Associate vice president, instruction 
• Chief information officer 

  
At the end of 2022, the superintendent/president reorganized his leadership team with the creation of the 
president’s council, a group of senior leaders that include vice presidents, deans and select director level 
positions [IV.B.2-08]. The president’s council meets once each month. 
  
After several years of careful assessment of the current structure and changing landscape of the college, 
the superintendent/president identified a need to create and fill critical leadership positions for the long-
term success of the college. In 2022, the district reestablished a student services dean position to assist 
the student service vice president. Having both a dean and vice president in this division benefits students 
as the dean position can focus on student support services allowing the vice president to oversee a 
broader range of areas. The two positions work closely together to ensure all aspects of student services 
are functioning well, providing a more comprehensive, student focused approach to supporting student 
success [IV.B.2-09]. Additionally, the superintendent/president saw a need to reorganize the division of 
instruction and created an associate vice president of instruction position (AVP) while also rewriting the 
job description for the instructional vice president. The AVP of instruction reports directly to the vice 
president of instruction, innovation, and student success, and oversees the academic deans, helping 
improve coordination between departments and faculty members. The vice president of instruction, 
innovation, and student success continues to lead the instructional division, but with the added position of 
the AVP, will be freed up to focus on ensuring the successful implementation of key initiatives undertaken 
by the college [IV.B.2-10; IV.B.2-11; IV.B.2-12]. The purpose of each reorganization focuses on the 
superintendent/president’s desire to increase efficiency and help streamline processes, and to work 
strategically and collaborate cross functionally to better distribute and facilitate priority initiatives and 
project efforts the college is working on to reach excellence.  
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. Victor Valley Community College governing board Policy 3100 provides 
for the delegation of authority for superintendent/president to delineate the lines of responsibility of 
college employees. The superintendent/president meets regularly with vice presidents to delegate duties 
which are consistent with their roles and responsibilities. The superintendent/president regularly reviews 
staffing priorities within the institution with cabinet to ensure the college is staffed appropriately to meet 
the college’s mission, goals, and priorities and to reflect the size and complexity of the institution. 
 
3. Through established policies and procedures, the CEO guides institutional improvement of the 

teaching and learning environment by: 
• establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities; 
• ensuring the college sets institutional performance standards for student achievement; 
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• ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high quality research and analysis of external and 
internal conditions; 

• ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and allocation to support 
student achievement and learning; 

• ensuring that the allocation of resources supports and improves learning and achievement; and 
• establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional planning and implementation efforts to 

achieve the mission of the institution. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The superintendent/president promotes collegiality, working closely through the college’s participatory 
governance process to develop the guiding vision, values, mission, and strategic priorities as established in 
the education master plan of the college. Policies and procedures provide the basis of the college’s 
participatory governance structure which guides institutional planning, resource allocation, evaluation, 
and guidance in support of student achievement [IV.B.3-01; IV.B.3-02; IV.B.3-03; IV.B.3-04]. The 
superintendent/president works collaboratively with the leadership team, faculty, and staff to set 
institutional performance standards for teaching and learning that reflect best practices in the field and 
that meet the needs of the college’s diverse student population. A guiding force to ensure VVC students 
are provided the absolute best experience and educational outcomes was established when the 
superintendent/president developing the goal for Victor Valley College to be recognized as an Aspen 
award winning college. This dedication to improving student success in a systematic and thoughtful way 
continues to be a goal each year, along with multiple goals in support of this Standard [IV.B.3-05]. With a 
singular focus on student success, the work of the Aspen Congress has identified and addressed barriers to 
student outcomes and created a more caring campus. Relentless outreach, offering a better schedule mix, 
and auto degree awarding address multiple barriers, and the implementation of guided pathways, 
creation of engagement centers, and a focus on underserved populations have increased student success 
[IV.B.3-06; IV.B3-07; IV.B.3-08]. The superintendent/president is passionate about communicating these 
successes to the college. 
  
Through a broad-based comprehensive, systematic, and integrated system of planning that involves 
appropriate segments of the college community, the institution can support educational excellence. The 
superintendent/president leads in the development of comprehensive plans, and ensures educational 
planning is integrated with resource planning to support student learning and achievement. Plans are 
vetted through the participatory governance process and communicated regularly with stakeholders. 
These plans are flexible and responsive to changing student needs and are regularly reviewed and updated 
[IV.B. 3-09; IV.B.3-10; IV.B.3-11]. In early 2023, Victor Valley College’s extensive work toward planning and 
implementation efforts to support student achievement were recognized when the college was selected 
for the Dr. John W. Rice Award. Under the superintendent/president’s leadership, the college was 
awarded for setting the standard in advancing diversity, equity, and accessibility to improve student 
outcomes [IV.B.3-12; IV.B.3-13]. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. The superintendent/president plays a critical role in guiding institutional 
improvement of the teaching and learning environments by setting goals and priorities, institutional 
standards, resource planning and allocation to support student achievement. The 
superintendent/president works collaboratively with faculty, staff, and students to create a culture of 
continuous improvement that supports student success and ensures that the college remains responsive 
to the needs of its diverse student population. 
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4. The CEO has the primary leadership role for accreditation, ensuring that the institution meets or 
exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission policies at all times. 
Faculty, staff, and administrative leaders of the institution also have responsibility for assuring 
compliance with accreditation requirements. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
As outlined in the college’s policies and procedures, the superintendent/president continuously leads the 
Accreditation process to ensure the college not only meets but exceeds Accreditation Standards [IV.B.4-
01, IV.B 4-02]. The superintendent/president appointed responsibility of Accreditation liaison officer to the 
executive vice president of instruction, innovation, and student success (EVPIISS) [IV.B.4-03]. The EVPIISS 
serves as the primary point of contact between the ACCJC and the institution and works in close 
collaboration with the superintendent/president to assure compliance with reporting requirements. An 
Accreditation steering committee is charged with guiding the progress and process related to 
Accreditation as defined by the ACCJC. Members become experts on ACCJC Eligibility requirements, 
Accreditation Standards and institutional policies [IV.B.4-04]. The superintendent/president communicates 
and provides for quarterly reports at governing board meetings to ensure the board and stakeholders are 
appraised of matters pertaining to the college Accreditation [IV.B.4-05, IV.B.4-06, IV.B.4-07]. Accreditation 
is a standing item on the regular campus wide president’s chats [IV.B.4-08]. The superintendent/president 
provides training to faculty and staff to assist in understanding the Accreditation process and writing of the 
Institutional Self-Evaluation Report [IV.B.4-09]. The superintendent/president confirms ACCJC Annual 
Reports and ACCJC Annual Fiscal reports [IV.B.4-10]. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. Through collaboration with the institution’s Accreditation Liaison Officer, 
the superintendent/president guides all Accreditation efforts of the college. The superintendent/president 
reviews and confirms all reporting to the ACCJC and ensures stakeholders understand the process. This 
leadership creates a commitment to continuous quality improvement.  
 
5. The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing board policies and 

assures that institutional practices are consistent with institutional mission and policies, including 
effective control of budget and expenditures. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The superintendent/president ensures board policies are written to be consistent with provisions of the 
law and guide institutional practices [IV.B.5-01]. Board policies are regularly reviewed and updated in the 
superintendent/president’s office and presented to the governing board for their review, feedback, and 
approval [IV.B.5-02]. The superintendent/president provides members of the governing board with revised 
administrative procedures biennially for their review [IV.B.5-03]. The superintendent/president holds vice 
presidents accountable to maintain updates on all policies and procedures under their divisions and 
requires progress updates at cabinet meetings [IV.B.5-04]. The superintendent/president updates policies 
and procedures to guide effective control of the district’s budget. The superintendent/president appoints 
responsibility and authority to the deputy superintendent/executive vice president of administrative 
services (DSEVP) to supervise the general business of the college to assure proper administration of 
budget expenditures and effective control of the district’s budget in compliance with applicable laws and 
regulations. Every contract that passes through the college must first be reviewed and initialed by the 
DSEVP before the superintendent/president reviews and signs [IV.B.5-05, IV.B.5-06, IV.B.5-07]. The 
superintendent/president meets with each governing board member prior to each board meeting to 
review the board agenda and communicate applicable statutory and compliance information, including 
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Title V, Ed Code, Accreditation Standards, and state mandated programs and reporting [IV.B.5-08]. The 
superintendent/president ensures appropriate periodic reports to the governing board are presented on 
such topics [IV.B.5-09]. 
 
Analysis and Evaluation 
The college meets this Standard. Victor Valley College policies and procedures describe the 
superintendent/president’s role in assuring the implementation of statues and regulations, including 
effective control of budget and expenditures. The superintendent/president ensures policy and budget 
reports are provided to the governing board and interested stakeholders. All contracts and financial 
reports must be reviewed by the DSEVP before being signed by the superintendent/president. All 
governance decisions are linked to the college mission, values, and vision for student success.  
 
6. The CEO works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the institution. 
 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The superintendent/president communicates often and effectively with the communities served by the 
college. The superintendent/president is an active leader in the community, serving on and attending 
meetings of numerous educational and community service organizations, such as the Desert/Mountain 
Economic Partnership, Region 9 CEO Group, VVC Foundation Board of Directors, and High Desert Chamber 
[IV.B.6-01, IV.B.6-02, IV.B6-03]. The superintendent/president is often asked to present to various groups 
and organizations providing state of the college presentations or speaking on other relevant topics as 
requested [IV.B.6-04, IV.B.6-05, IV.B.6-06, IV.B.6-07, IV.B.6-08]. The superintendent/president involves the 
community in planning so that the community interests are represented. The superintendent/president 
hosts industry sector luncheons with various trade industries to identify issues, ideas, and solutions to 
interconnect the college with industry leaders [IV.B.6-09, IV.B.6-10, IV.B.6-11, IV.B.6-12, IV.B.6-13]. 
  
Analysis and Evaluation 
The superintendent/president understands the critical responsibility to communicate effectively to the 
communities served by the college to build trust, foster transparency, and help ensure the community is 
informed and engaged in the institution’s activities. Through regular speaking engagements and meetings 
with outside partners and agencies, the superintendent/president can communicate the 
accomplishments, challenges, and future of the college. The messaging is clear and concise and his 
collaborative approach by involving the community in planning helps ensure the communities’ voice is 
heard and their interests are represented. 
 
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.B: Chief Executive Officer 
The superintendent/president of Victor Valley College oversees through an established organizational 
structure provides leadership that flows through to vice presidents, deans, and directors. Victor Valley 
College through the leadership of the superintendent/president has shown substantial institutional 
improvement as evidenced by increased student access, enrollment, and student success as evidenced 
by recent enrollment growth and statewide recognition for improving student success. The 
superintendent/president oversees the Accreditation process and ensures the college is meeting 
Standards. Board policies and administrative procedures have an active cyclical review process. The 
college retains a strong financial status and can support students and staff. 
Improvement Plan(s)  
None 
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C. Governing Board 
 
1. The institution has a governing board that has authority over and responsibility for policies to 

assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning programs and 
services and the financial stability of the institution. (ER 7) 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Victor Valley Community College is a single college district governed by a board of five trustees who are 
elected by qualified voters within each trustee area [IV.C.1-01]. Board policy 2410 describes the 
statements of intent by the board on issues within their legal jurisdiction [IV.C.1-02, IV.C.1-03]. Board 
Policy 2200 (duties and responsibilities) recently updated by the board to include additional antiracist 
language, is the guiding policy outlining the authority and responsibilities of the board to ensure the 
academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning programs and services, and the 
financial stability of the institution [IV.C.1-04]. 
  
The governing board holds regular monthly meetings and special meetings that typically include one or 
more program updates or study sessions that provide valuable information needed for their decision 
making in areas of academic quality, student learning programs and services and the financial strength of 
the college [IV.C.1-05, IV.C.1-06, IV.C.1-07, IV.C.1-08, IV.C.1-09, IV.C.1-10]. Each academic year, the board 
establishes goals that define how the trustees will add value to the district through their governance 
[IV.C.1-11]. With their focus on the mission, quality, outcomes and improvement, the board 
demonstrates their policy and mission directed leadership role and responsibility for institutional 
effectiveness and student success as outlined in the Guide to Accreditation for Governing Boards. The 
board regularly assesses policies to ensure quality improvement and adherence to the mission and vision 
of the college [IV.C.1-12, IV.C.1-13].  
     
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard with policies regularly reviewed and in place to guide trustees in their 
roles and responsibilities to ensure academic quality, integrity, and the effectiveness of student learning 
programs and services.   
     
2. The governing board acts as a collective entity. Once the board reaches a decision, all board 

members act in support of the decision.  
   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The governing board of Victor Valley College possesses varied backgrounds and histories as trustees at 
VVC and are dedicated to their responsibility as elected officials. The governing board acts as a collective 
body with one voice in accordance with the policies they adopt [IV.C.2-01, IV.C.2-02]. Many votes taken 
by the board are unanimous, and in the rare instances when a member is in opposition to the majority, 
the member supports the decision of the majority vote as outlined in board policy 2330 [IV.C.2-03]. This 
is evidenced in the board agenda and minutes documents [IV.C.2-04]. The board collaborates and 
establishes annual goals that govern areas of focus for the academic year, and reports on these at each 
governing board meeting [IV.C.2-05, IV.C.2-06]. Each goal is tied to at least one Accreditation Standard 
[IV.C.2-07, IV.C.2-08]. Goals are tracked within the BoardDocs system and used as a basis for the 
governing board’s annual evaluation [IV.C.2-09].  
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
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The college meets this Standard. The Victor Valley College governing board is an independent policy 
making entity that acts cooperatively, reaching most decisions under their authority collectively, and in 
support of what is in the best interest of the college and the communities it serves.  
 
3. The governing board adheres to a clearly defined policy for selecting and evaluating the CEO of the 

college and/or the district/system.  
   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Selection  
Board policy 2431 gives authority to the board to establish a search process to fill a vacancy of the 
superintendent/president position that is fair and open and complies with relevant regulations [IV.C.3-
01]. When a need arises to fill a vacancy of the superintendent/president position, the board hires an 
outside consultant to oversee the search process [IV.C.3-02]. The consultant provides a workshop to the 
board on the process and a timeline is established [IV.C.3-03]. Publications outlining the desired 
qualifications are advertised locally and throughout the California college system and interested 
candidates are invited to attend an interview [IV.C.3-04]. Once candidates are narrowed down, they are 
invited to participate in a forum to answer questions from college employees and community 
stakeholders. Interviews are conducted and the board has the ultimate authority to make the final 
selection.   
   
Evaluation  
The board has an established process for the evaluation of the superintendent/president’s performance 
as outlined in board policy 2435 and administrative procedure 2435 [IV.C.3-05, IV.C.3-06]. The board 
evaluates the superintendent/president at least annually at the time of the employment agreement 
anniversary and as outlined in the superintendent/president’s employment agreement, section 7 [IV.C.3-
07]. Typically, the annual goals set by the superintendent/president are the basis for his evaluation by the 
board [IV.C.3-08, IV.C.3-09, IV.C.3-10]. On occasion, a survey is distributed to the employees and students 
at the college for their feedback on the superintendent/president’s performance in key areas [IV.C.3-11].  
   
Institutional Performance Reporting  
The board sets clear expectations for regular reports on institutional performance from the 
superintendent/president. At each board meeting under the superintendent/president’s report, standing 
reports are provided on college facilities, the foundation, and the associated student body (ASB) goals. In 
addition, regular presentations are provided that inform the board on programs, services, and 
implementation of plans such as the educational master plan and the strategic enrollment plan [IV.C.3-
12, IV.C.3-13, IV.C.3-14].  
     
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets the Standard. The governing board follows established guidelines for the selection and 
evaluation of the superintendent/president. The board and the superintendent/president align their 
goals in support of the college mission and vision, and the superintendent/president ensures the board is 
regularly informed on the performance of the institution.  
   
4. The governing board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects the public interest in the 

institution’s educational quality. It advocates for and defends the institution and protects it from 
undue influence or political pressure [ER 7].  

   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
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The governing board serves as an independent, policy-making body, acting on behalf of the district and in 
the best interest of the communities it represents. The board has the responsibility to represent the 
public interest and operate with an open, accessible, welcoming spirit that maintains an antiracist culture 
[IV.C.4-01]. The board is elected by trustee area as outlined in board policy 2100 (board elections) [IV.C.4-
02]. Recently, the governing board approved a new redistricting plan based on the 2020 Census to ensure 
that each board member represented an equal number of constituents [IV.C.4-03, IV.C.4-04]. Members 
of the public may attend open meeting sessions held the second Tuesday of each month. Meetings are 
also available live and on demand [IV.C.4-05, IV.C.4-06, IV.C.4-07]. Agendas and minutes are public 
records and are readily available online [IV.C.4-08, IV.C.4-09]. The governing board provides 
opportunities for members of the public to participate in board meetings through public comments 
[IV.C.4-10].  
   
The governing board honors its role to fulfill the mission of the college and holds itself accountable to 
appropriately represent the public’s interests. The board maintains a high-level standard of ethical 
conduct and adheres to board policy outlining such conduct [IV.C.4-11]. The board also honors its policy 
on ethics and lacks conflict of interest [IV.C.4-12].  
     
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The governing board exists to represent the public and works together 
to support the district and to represent the interests and concerns of the constituents who elected them 
to office. Through their policies and goals, the board ensures they govern with integrity and affirm that 
they maintain a high standard of ethical conduct with no conflicts of interest to disclose.  
   
5. The governing board establishes policies consistent with the college/district/system mission to 

ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs and services and the 
resources necessary to support them.  The governing board has ultimate responsibility for 
educational quality, legal matters, financial integrity and stability.  

   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Establish Policies  
As outlined in board policy 2200 [IV.C.5-01], the Victor Valley College governing board establishes policies 
that define and are consistent with the college’s mission, monitor institutional performance for 
educational quality, address legal matters, and assure fiscal health and stability. The board regularly 
assesses policies both for revisions and as a regular review to ensure they are current with policy 
direction [IV.C.5-02].   
   
The board establishes board goals each academic year to guide focused objectives for themselves. These 
goals demonstrate their policy and mission directed leadership role and responsibility for institutional 
effectiveness and student success [IV.C.5-03, IV.C.5-04].  
   
Monitor Institutional Performance for Educational Quality  
Through regular reports and updates at board meetings, the governing board remains aware of, and 
provides feedback and direction regarding the institution-set standards and analysis of results that have 
led to the improvement of student achievement and learning [IV.C.5-05, IV.C.5-06, IV.C.5-07, IV.C.5-08]. 
In addition, the board reviews and approves curricular and program offerings [IV.C.5-09]. As outlined in 
board policy 3250, the superintendent/president ensures the board has an opportunity to assist in the 
development of the general institutional mission and comprehensive plans [IV.C.5-10]. The board adopts 
and regularly receives updates on the implementation of the college's comprehensive plans such as the 
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educational master plan, strategic enrollment plan, and any other activities pertaining to the institution's 
performance, upholding the college’s mission and vision to clearly reflect student and community 
expectations [IV.C.5-11, IV.C.5-12].  
   
Responsibility for Legal Matters  
The governing board is accountable to decide on legal matters, typically undertaken during closed 
sessions at their monthly board meetings.  
   
Assure Fiscal Health and Stability  
The governing board is regularly informed on the financial health and performance of the college, 
ensuring leadership maintains adequate reserves and monitoring external audits and reviews [IV.C.5-13, 
IV.C.5-14, IV.C.5-15, IV.C.5-16].  
     
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. As evidenced above, the governing board takes an active role 
to ensure their policies are continually reviewed and revised to be consistent with the college mission 
and institutional goal of ensuring the quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs 
and services. The governing board oversees legal matters of the district and establishes a budget and 
reserve to ensure financial integrity and stability of the college.   
  
6. The institution or the governing board publishes the board bylaws and policies specifying the board’s 

size, duties, responsibilities, structure, and operating procedures.  
   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Approved board policies and administrative procedures are published on the college website, which is 
readily available from the college’s homepage under quick links. Board policies such as 2010, 2110, 2200, 
2210, 2305 and 2310 outline the board size, duties, composition, process of electing officers and filling 
vacancies, and meetings of the board [IV.C.6-01, IV.C.6-02, IV.C.6-03, IV.C.6-04, IV.C.6-05, IV.C.6-06, 
IV.C.6-07]. The board regularly assesses their policies regarding their composition and specifications to 
ensure they are current with policy direction [IV.C.6-08]. In 2021, during the redistricting process based 
on the 2020 Census, the governing board held discussions and took a vote on the potential need to 
expand the size of the board from five trustees to seven, determining the size of the board was sufficient 
based on information provided by the demographers hired for the redistricting process [IV.C.6-09, IV.C.6-
10, IV.C.6-11, IV.C.6-12].   
     
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The governing board adheres to the requirements of their policies 
defined by the Education Code and other legal statutes and review these policies cyclically. Board policies 
are readily available on the college webpages.   
   
7. The governing board acts in a manner consistent with its policies and bylaws. The board regularly 

assesses its policies and bylaws for their effectiveness in fulfilling the college/district/system 
mission and revises them, as necessary.  

   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
As outlined in board policy 2410, the governing board adopts policies written to be consistent with 
provisions of law or determined necessary for the efficient operation of the college [IV.C.7-01]. The board 
takes an active role in regularly assessing policies, ensuring they are continually reviewed and revised to 
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be consistent with the college mission, and guide the trustees in their roles and responsibilities to ensure 
academic quality, integrity and the effectiveness of student learning programs and services.   
   
A system for evaluating and revising policies was established under the current superintendent/president 
after realizing that many policies were due for review. The college subscribes to the Community College 
League of California Statewide Policy and Procedure services for legal guidance and updates [IV.C.7-02]. 
Each spring and fall these updates are provided to the president’s cabinet who establish a deadline for 
the review and edits to be completed. Edits are then vetted through the board and/or college wide 
committees such as the academic senate and college council [IV.C.7-03]. Additionally, the 
superintendent/president’s office is responsible for ensuring board policies are current and revisions are 
provided to the governing board for their review, feedback, and approval. Proposed changes or additions 
are introduced at least one regular meeting prior to the one recommended. The board has recently 
reviewed and approved multiple board policies over the past year, which can be evidenced within the 
board’s agendas and minutes and goal tracking on BoardDocs [IV.C.7-04].   
  
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The board has a system for and takes an active role in the assessment of 
its policies, ensuring they are reviewed and revised on a regular basis to be consistent with the college 
mission, and guide the trustees in their roles and responsibilities to ensure academic quality, integrity 
and the effectiveness of student learning programs and services.   
   
8. To ensure the institution is accomplishing its goals for student success, the governing board regularly 

reviews key indicators of student learning and achievement and institutional plans for improving 
academic quality.  

   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The governing board is committed to fulfilling their responsibility of monitoring institutional performance 
and educational quality [IV.C.8-01]. The superintendent/president ensures the board is presented regular 
reports on key indicators of student achievement and implementation of institutional plans for improving 
academic quality, which enables the board’s interaction in performance assessment of the college. This is 
evidenced within the BoardDocs system in the board agendas and minutes [IV.C.8-02]. The governing 
board adopts goals each academic year that demonstrate their commitment to supporting and improving 
student outcomes, including enrollment and retention strategies to maintain full time equivalent 
students through planning and resource allocation. Their objectives outline clear expectations of the 
college to provide regular reports on items such as implementation of the educational master plan, 
strategic enrollment plan, and updating college facilities [IV.C.8-03]. Board goal objectives are tracked 
annually to ensure expectations are being met [IV.C.8-04].  
     
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The governing board regularly reviews key indicators of student 
performance as provided to them in regular reports at their monthly board meetings. Through these 
ongoing updates, the board is always current and well informed on college programs, plans and 
initiatives.  
 
9. The governing board has an ongoing training program for board development, including new 

member orientation. It has a mechanism for providing for continuity of board membership and 
staggered terms of office.  
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The governing board values learning and development to undertake their roles most effectively. In 
December 2022, the board updated board policy 2740 (board education) which outlines educational and 
professional development guidelines created to facilitate the professional development of the trustees to 
keep the trustees informed and up to date on issues affecting California Community Colleges [IV.C.9-01]. 
During election years, trustee candidates, both incoming and incumbents, are provided with various 
information about the college [IV.C.9-02]. A consultant is employed to provide a candidate information 
workshop to further orientate candidates on the roles, duties, and responsibilities of a college trustee 
[IV.C.9-03, IV.C.9-04, IV.C.9-05]. Newly elected trustees are provided with key college documents, such as 
recent Accreditation Self-Evaluation Report, college catalog, association contracts, and the most recently 
adopted budget.   
   
New and experienced trustees are provided training in areas such as their role in the Accreditation 
process and professional development to cultivate and enhance their leadership skills [IV.C.9-06, IV.C.9-
07]. In addition, new and experienced trustees are encouraged to attend the annual workshops and 
conferences sponsored by the Community College League of California (CCLC). Workshops and 
conferences provided by the CCLC include the effective trustee workshop, annual trustee conference, 
and the excellence in trusteeship program. In 2022, all five trustees attended the annual trustee 
conference [IV.C.9-08]. Student trustees are also encouraged to attend the CCLC annual student trustee 
conference [IV.C.9-09].  
   
The governing board has a formal, written method of providing leadership continuity and staggered 
terms of office as outlined in board policy 2100 [IV.C.9-10].  
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The governing board has established a climate in which commitment to 
their ongoing development is valued. Routine reports to the board, conference attendance, and topic-
focused workshops are provided enabling the board to honor its role in fulfilling the college's mission. 
The board holds itself accountable to appropriately represent the public’s interests.  
   
10. Board policies and/or bylaws clearly establish a process for board evaluation. The evaluation 

assesses the board’s effectiveness in promoting and sustaining academic quality and institutional 
effectiveness. The governing board regularly evaluates its practices and performance, including full 
participation in board training, and makes public the results. The results are used to improve board 
performance, academic quality, and institutional effectiveness.  

   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The governing board is committed to the regular evaluation of its practices and performance to identify 
its strengths and areas in which it may improve. As outlined in board policy 2745, a committee of the 
board is appointed each April to determine the instrument or process to be used in their self-evaluation 
[IV.C.10-01, IV.C.10-02]. Typically, the board enlists the expertise of an outside agency to assist in the 
process of self-evaluation and goal setting [IV.C.10-03]. During the self-evaluation process which takes 
place at a special call meeting, the board holds an in-depth group discussion to self-reflect on progress 
made on their focused board goals from the previous academic year. Using the results of this self-
evaluation, board goals for the upcoming academic year are developed and adopted to carry on the 
process of continual improvement and growth in their role, function, and effectiveness as a governing 
board [IV.C.10-04, IV.C.10-05]. Results of the board’s self-evaluation are publicized and accepted into the 
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regular governing board meeting minutes which are accessible to the public within the BoardDocs system 
[IV.C.10-06, IV.C.10-07].   
   
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The governing board’s self-evaluation process is clearly defined 
in board policy 2745, and the proper implementation as outlined in this policy process is evidenced 
above. Results are used to make improvements in the board’s performance and to establish focused 
goals for the upcoming academic year.  
 
11. The governing board upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy, and individual board 

members adhere to the code. The board has a clearly defined policy for dealing with behavior that 
violates its code and implements it when necessary. A majority of the board members have no 
employment, family, ownership, or other personal financial interest in the institution. Board 
member interests are disclosed and do not interfere with the impartiality of governing body 
members or outweigh the greater duty to secure and ensure the academic and fiscal integrity of 
the institution [ER 7].  

   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The governing board upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy outlined in board policy 2710 
and 2715 [IV.C.11-01, IV.C.11-02]. These policies spell out the expectations of trustees to maintain high 
ethical conduct, and potential consequences should these expectations be violated. As mandated by law, 
a Statement of Economic Interests (Form 700) is completed by each trustee annually to disclose their 
financial interest that may be affected by their public office official decisions. Copies of the completed 
forms are maintained in the deputy superintendent/executive vice president of administrative services 
office and are available to review upon request [IV.C.11-03]. Additionally, no member of the governing 
board has employment, family, ownership, or financial interest in the institution.  
   
Although there have been no unethical or conflict of interest incidents over the past many years, the 
board still ensures it is regularly educated in ethics, Brown Act, and conflict of interest topics. All five 
trustees attended the 2022 CCLC Annual Trustee Conference and took part in the various training offered 
in these areas [IV.C.11-04]. Additionally, as a follow up to the conference training, many of the trustees 
participated in the California Fair Practices Commission online ethics training course during February/ 
March 2023.  
     
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The Victor Valley College governing board is ethical and acts with 
integrity, promoting a positive climate for the college. The board has a code of ethics policy and a process 
outlined for dealing with behavior that violates its code. The board ensures it is educated in topics related 
to ethics, Brown Act and conflict of interest and submits their Statement of Economic Interest Form 700 
annually.  
   
12. The governing board delegates full responsibility and authority to the CEO to implement and 

administer board policies without board interference and holds the CEO accountable for the 
operation of the district/system or college, respectively.  

   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
The governing board has established policies that provide direction for the delegation of power and 
authority to the superintendent/president [IV.C.12-01, IV.C.12-02]. This can also be evidenced in 
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resolutions adopted by the board during times of crisis and unrest [IV.C.12-03, IV.C.12-04]. The board 
holds the superintendent/president accountable for the authority delegated and assesses performance 
through a regular evaluation as outlined in board policy 2435 [IV.C.12-05]. This can be clearly evidenced 
through the correlation of the COVID-19 board resolution 20-05 which authorized the 
superintendent/president to take all actions necessary to ensure the continuation of public education, 
and the health and safety of students and staff to the board’s evaluation of that delegated authority 
[IV.C.12-06]. Additionally, the board sets clear expectations of the superintendent/president to provide 
regular reports on institutional performance so they are well informed of the operations of the college 
and have sufficient information to ensure they can fulfill their responsibility for educational quality, legal 
matters, and financial integrity [IV.C.12-07, IV.C.12-08].   
     
Analysis and Evaluation  
The college meets this Standard. The governing board, through policy, delegates authority to the 
superintendent/president to effectively manage and operate the college and holds the 
superintendent/president accountable through annual evaluations of his performance.  
   
13. The governing board is informed about the Eligibility Requirements, the Accreditation Standards, 

Commission policies, accreditation processes, and the college’s accredited status, and supports 
through policy the college’s efforts to improve and excel. The board participates in evaluation of 
governing board roles and functions in the accreditation process.  

   
Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Board Policy 3200 directs the superintendent/president to ensure the governing board is informed and 
involved in the Accreditation process [IV.C.13-01]. The board adopted goals for the 2022-2023 academic 
year that align with the Accrediting Commission Standards, including Goal 1 which focuses on supporting 
and providing feedback on the writing of the Institutional Self-Evaluation Report, and supporting actions 
that demonstrate the college meets Accreditation Standards [IV.C.13-02, IV.C.13-03]. These goals are 
tracked in the superintendent/president’s office and on the BoardDocs system [IV.C.13-04], and each 
month the governing board reports on the progress of their goals [IV.C.13-05]. During a special board 
meeting workshop on June 9, 2022, college trustees received training on their role as a governing board 
in the Accreditation process [IV.C.13-06, IV.C.13-07]. The board receives quarterly reports on the timeline 
and progress of the college’s comprehensive Institution Self-Evaluation Report [IV.C.13-08, IV.C.13-09, 
IV.C.13-10, IV.C.13-11].   
     
Analysis and Evaluation  
Victor Valley College meets this Standard. The governing board recognizes its role is closely related to the 
goals of the Accrediting Commission as both bodies are committed to supporting strong and effective 
learning institutions on behalf of the students they serve. Through their policies, goals and expectations 
of the superintendent/president, the governing board has evidenced through its ongoing actions that it 
meets this standard.  
     
 
Conclusions on Standard IV.C: Governing Board  
The Victor Valley Community College governing board maintains authority and responsibility for assuring 
academic quality, integrity, student learning and financial stability of the college. Clearly defined and 
revised board policies guide the board on decisions such as selecting and evaluating the 
superintendent/president, board size, duties, responsibilities, and structure. The board regularly reviews 
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key indicators of student and institutional performance. The board evaluates itself in a transparent 
manner and receives training on board governance, ethical behavior, trustee excellence and its role in the 
Accreditation process. 
  
Improvement Plan[s].   
None 
   
Evidence List   
Evidence IV.A.1 
IV.A.1-01 Survey Results 
IV.A.1-02 POET Meeting Notes 10-12-21 
IV.A.1-03 College Council Minutes 3-15-2023 
IV.A.1-04 IEBC BOT Contract 
IV.A.1-05 EIR BOT Contract 
Evidence IV.A.2 
IV.A.2-01 BP 1200 
IV.A.2-02 AP 1201 
IV.A.2-03 BP 2510 
IV.A.2-04 Curriculum Committee Handbook 
Evidence IV.A.3 
IV.A.3-01 AP 1201 
IV.A.3-02 Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Minutes 
IV.A.3-03 Environmental Health & Safety Minutes 
IV.A.3-04 Facilities Minutes 
IV.A.3-05 Finance Budget Planning Committee Minutes 
IV.A.3-06 Institutional Effectiveness Minutes 
IV.A.3-07 Employee Professional Development Minutes 
IV.A.3-08 Student Equity and Achievement Minutes 
IV.A.3-09 Technology Minutes 
Evidence IV.A.4 
IV.A.4-01 BP 2510 
IV.A.4-02 AP 6200 
IV.A.4-03 2022-2023 IPRC (p. 12) 
Evidence IV.A.5 
IV.A.5-01 BP 2510 
IV.A.5-02 AP 1201 
IV.A.5-03 Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Operating Agreement 
IV.A.5-04 Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Minutes 
IV.A.5-05 Environmental Health & Safety Operating Agreement 
IV.A.5-06 Environmental Health & Safety Minutes 
IV.A.5-07 Facilities Operating Agreement 
IV.A.5-08 Facilities Minutes 
IV.A.5-09 Finance/Budget & Planning Operating Agreement 
IV.A.5-10 Finance/Budget & Planning Minutes 
IV.A.5-11 Institutional Effectiveness Operating Agreement 
IV.A.5-12 Institutional Effectiveness Minutes 
IV.A.5-13 Employee Professional Development Operating Agreement 
IV.A.5-14 Employee Professional Development Minutes 
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESzEbisRyfZKtHukXsg-gdMBcbHay6272-irZSLC83XzWg?e=Ip7E46
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eeyn17SS6ppKhKnWB-fVjHUB5muxjmKDSbqolLcfcrya_A?e=ohbfr3
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcGVEgpYL-pJmxzufkUCp1wB2gHZHvMP5-IAipm8JyoQQw?e=2xkaYn
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXNjTgq0nV9LoUZ5ywmPIk8BEErMEc0cXnxbE7IuU2TKwA?e=KGouBD
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IV.A.5-15 Student Equity and Achievement Operating Agreement 
IV.A.5-16 Student Equity and Achievement Minutes 
IV.A.5-17 Technology Operating Agreement 
IV.A.5-18 Technology Minutes 
Evidence IV.A.6 
IV.A.6-01-Academic-Senate-Minutes-03-02-2023 
IV.A.6-02-BoardDocs-platform 
IV.A.6-03 Academic Senate Agenda 
IV.A.6-04 College Council Action Email 
Evidence IV.A.7 
IV.A.7-01 AP 1201 
IV.A.7-02 College Council Minutes March 4, 2020 
IV.A.7-03 College Council Minutes April 21, 2021 
IV.A.7-04 College Council Minutes June 1, 2022 
IV.A.7-05 College Council Minutes November 2, 2022  
IV.A.7-06 College Council minutes March 16, 2022 
IV.A.7-07 Standing Governance Survey 
IV.A.7-08 IEC Minutes September 6, 2022 
IV.A.7-09 College council Minutes September 7, 2022 
IV.A.7-10 IEC Operating Agreement 
 
Evidence IV.B.1 
IV.B.1-01 CEO Job Description  
IV.B.1-02 Board Policy 2430  
IV.B.1-03 Administrative Procedure 2430  
IV.B.1-04 Educational Master Plan  
IV.B.1-05 Environmental Scan and Program Gap Analysis 
IV.B.1-06 Cabinet meeting agenda example 
IV.B.1-07 Consultation meeting agenda example 
IV.B.1-08 Board Policy 6100  
IV.B.1-09 Sample Calendar Events for Budget Workshops 
IV.B.1-10 Sample Calendar Events for meetings on budget related items 
IV.B.1-11 Board Policy 6200  
IV.B.1-12 Sample S/P Calendar of final level interviews 
IV.B.1-13 Professional Development Calendar Invite 
IV.B.1-14 Leading for Excellence Academy Timeline and Rollcall 
IV.B.1-15 Professional Development Classified Caring Campus Calendar Invite 
IV.B.1-16 Invitation to Faculty for Ram Coaching 
IV.B.1-17 Sample Bi-Weekly Calendar Invite with Executive Dean of Institutional Effectiveness 
IV.B.1-18 Board Meeting Minutes – Presentation on Student Information Systems 
IV.B.1-19 Approval of Ellucian Contract at 11/9/21 Board Meeting  
IV.B.1-20 Ellucian Contract 
IV.B.1-21 Action Plan Recommendations – SEM Academy 2019-2020  
IV.B.1-22 SEM Academy 2020 Final Report 
IV.B.1-23 Strategic Enrollment Management Plan 
IV.B.1-24 Student Voices on Race & Equity  
IV.B.1-25 Excellence Essential Practices Survey 
IV.B.1-26 2020 Superintendent/President 360 Evaluation Survey 
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaUN8UeBTI9Huoh0InrmkWkBTv1Cuft1gmRv2stvFb8N5A?e=0nJoNF
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EV8ssXCrO_BPp3vm9CMxQ1sBPijfX3Cg8Jv2mbd6__L26w?e=S81JNT
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQMRBz6T21NCn0EcMmjbsHkBoDaIu918-qfiDb1VYS_yXw?e=1BcSJV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EX5uKiT8hZ1BuNzUYicRIzcBsXpaB_OBZYgbnnhJq42k2g?e=4W2BnT
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESqXM94nE61Pjgv3jkiPbwsBIGu8h_YcBnZmKKBgXSMzqg?e=npYALV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZ2-wbyC8zNMun6ixFVs4nABeIOWJWnlg4_n6bjM02e-YQ?e=akDoWa
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IV.B.1-27 Calendar Snapshot of Coffee Breaks with the President 
Evidence IV.B.2 
IV.B.2-01 Board Policy 3100 – Organizational Structure 
IV.B.2-02 Organizational Chart 
IV.B.2-03 Superintendent/President 2020 Goals – Goal 9 
IV.B.2-04 Superintendent/President 2020 Evaluation Executive Summary – Goal 9  
IV.B.2-05 Superintendent/President 2022 Goals – Goal 8 
IV.B.2-06 Board Agenda Item w/approval 02.11.2020 – Koff & Associates for Classification & 
Compensation Study 
IV.B.2-07 Board Approval of new management salary schedule/job descriptions 
IV.B.2-08 President’s Council List 
IV.B.2-09 Dean of Student Services Job Description 
IV.B.2-10 New Job Description for the Exec VP Instruction 
IV.B.2-11 Board Approval of Exec VP Instruction  
IV.B.2-12 Associate VP Instruction Job Description 
Evidence IV.B.3 
IV.B.3-01 Board Policy 1200  
IV.B.3-02 Administrative Procedure 1201  
IV.B.3-03 Board Policy 2510  
IV.B.3-04 Board Policy 3250  
IV.B.3-05 Superintendent/President 2019-2023 Goals 
IV.B.3-06 Superintendent/President 2021 Executive Summary Evaluation 
IV.B.3-07 Presentation – In Pursuit of the Aspen Prize for Community College Excellence – Year 2 
IV.B.3-08 Presentation – Gaining Traction: Progress on the Aspen Prize November 2022 
IV.B.3-09 Strategic Enrollment Management Plan 
IV.B.3-10 Equal Employment Opportunity Plan 
IV.B.3-11 Emergency Conditions Recovery Plan 
IV.B.3-12 Dr. Walden’s email to campus -Press Release – Dr. John W. Rice Award 
IV.B.3-13 Presentation to the Governing Board 
Evidence IV.B.4 
IV.B.4-01 Board Policy 3200  
IV.B.4-02 Administrative Procedure 3200  
IV.B.4-03 VPIISS Job Description 
IV.B.4-04 Steering Committee Roster 
IV.B.4-05 Tracking of reports 
IV.B.4-06 Board Agenda – Quarterly Update ACCJC Report  
IV.B.4-07 Board Minutes - Quarterly Update ACCJC Report 
IV.B.4-08 Agenda Campus Wide Chat 
IV.B.4-09 Calendar Invite to ISER Training 
IV.B.4-10 VVC Accreditation Annual Report Webpage 
Evidence IV.B.5 
IV.B.5-01 Board Policy 2410  
IV.B.5-02 Agenda example BPs going to board  
IV.B.5-03 Email of Updated APs to Governing Board  
IV.B.5-04 Cabinet agenda for updates on APs 
IV.B.5-05 Board Policy 6100  
IV.B.5-06 Board Policy 6200  
IV.B.5-07 Administrative Procedure 6200  
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EczXVsJAVMNFuktHeMJBI-MBD6vFCsjkjyt94labrCT9dQ?e=GWLkNV
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZ4EwG2WaFpIuj77tvJSPaMBmsYo54Y1ibOLmIrtQ0pB3A?e=h0ggCd
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eb-cvVNmoDdHlFwafYUFGcgB9o8oeDCKz4pAM-tzGnp31g?e=h3LzRI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZ7gPCTFTjRAvv9MGvOyNUMBUIFZtavQq5tkQEb_u8ZsGg?e=dcaRHb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZlYSllDwXBIpoTFoA_4958B-yzhDwUPMZ8FZ07AcAA77w?e=h6kEa2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUOaGKw_wNpCjkdbMZK6OLMBId8HPAvsSVrth6fEFXu7lQ?e=drKtTM
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZUQ_CA0V65CkzLNb4vIFXoBOpXSmFil51i-_lD36_hrng?e=QxDiaB
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EScBUH58IedJjPW6c_gpql8B_gsLltHDaTZrZXoPOQV8bA?e=zKPIux
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU0q91Zyxo1DriB6-NBm6-IBXzXd_GtDgLQ-0haLNk815g?e=eJXJTI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eb1t6dqfPB9EmvDftLNg2xoBGolGPOMVyhLLKEgMnl1pPQ?e=6HJPt9
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaE_4t_5YYNDqsnq_fJ79HoB3KNtF7bBeO4yRylNlfMu8g?e=RPmkC9
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IV.B.5-08 Calendar Snapshot of Trustee Agenda Review Meetings 
IV.B.5-09 Board Meeting Minutes – Fiscal Reports 
Evidence IV.B.6 
IV.B.6-01 MDEP Calendar snapshot 
IV.B.6-02 Region 9 CEO Calendar Snapshot 
IV.B.6-03 Calendar Snapshot Foundation Board of Directors Meetings 
IV.B.6-04 Speaking Engagement Calendar Invite –Seniors with Inquisitive Minds Calendar 
IV.B.6-05 State of the College Presentation 
IV.B.6-06 Speaking Engagement – Chamber of Commerce 
IV.B.6-07 Leadership High Desert Class of 2023 Speaking Engagement Calendar  
IV.B.6-08 Email from Sup/Prez to Board on Multiple communications with community  
IV.B.6-09 Industry Sector Calendar snap shots 
IV.B.6-10 Reverse Town Hall Agenda 
IV.B.6-11 Town Hall Attendees List 
IV.B.6-12 Town Hall Notes 
IV.B.6-13 Community Feedback from Reverse Town Hall Meeting Presentation 
 
Evidence IV.C.1  
IV.C.1-01 Board Policy 2010 
IV.C.1-02 Board Policy 2410 
IV.C.1-03 Board Policy 2510  
IV.C.1-04 Board Policy 2200  
IV.C.1-05 Governing Board Webpage for Meeting Agenda and Minutes  
IV.C.1-06 Tracking Document of Reports & Study Sessions  
IV.C.1-07 Strategic Enrollment Update  
IV.C.1-08 Sample Agenda Item Audit Presentation  
IV.C.1-09 Basic Needs Presentation Handout  
IV.C.1-10 Study Session on Student Success and Equity Handout  
IV.C.1-11 2022-2023 Governing Board Goals  
IV.C.1-12 BoardDocs Evidence of Assessing Policies  
IV.C.1-13 Sample Board Agenda with Policy Updates  
Evidence IV.C.2  
IV.C.2-01 Board Policy 2010  
IV.C.2-02 Board Policy 2715 
IV.C.2-03 Board Policy 2330  
IV.C.2-04 Webpage to Board Agendas and Minutes  
IV.C.2-05 Board of Trustees 2022-2023 Goals  
IV.C.2-06 Board of Trustees Goal Presentation Schedule 2022-2023  
IV.C.2-07 Board Goals with Standards Outlined  
IV.C.2-08 Sample Agenda Item Evidence of Meeting Board-Goal 1  
IV.C.2-09 2021-2022 Board Self-Evaluation -sample BoardDocs tracking  
Evidence IV.C.3  
IV.C.3-01 Board Policy 2431  
IV.C.3-02 Agenda Item – PPL 
IV.C.3-03 Workshop Meeting Minutes  
IV.C.3-04 Superintendent/President Search Pamphlet  
IV.C.3-05 Board Policy 2435  
IV.C.3-06 Administrative Procedure 2435  
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Efe7gWZUcRtGhxP5MtDnSYMB59LszcG5k2RVWQ4HeOk0HQ?e=YC2G8K
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERDSaDMuphROgRXTtVQ3ep4BgGBO3MbcvnEXmD-aRdgHsA?e=hJ7VV6
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERDWzpbPuSlOhZe97aqWxRQB5zKDvnvjgFfprlgNb9CHWg?e=VhdM4h
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQ66mMj8x8FPplRvI1sgkEgBH0cFJByLj36Rm9ervOP56g?e=xEIra1
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWIrNNlfGgJJvtiakvpfTbwBV1q9nNPSfI1g51VoUB0cRA?e=eda10D
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQKQasv1RstMr0ZYWvhkjUABIc9m_JqLslBRR5r8WGPmXw?e=rswDW1
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaC3vXzRd9BEh53-9FIqTcEBG8ZC33udrn2DLeqHpwcitQ?e=NBRjhb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVF4PYo88iFGqeHs_SY8qY4BtE6uHmKCv9Lmxr_vNACHjg?e=dhR2wo
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EayrzfQ36atKkZhT7yOteasBYmDcc5YShvWNkBkXGsusTA?e=KSWYjR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETzHWIvhxEVAiSd_jra4WYMBY_-CnxOjx_BzGVZEM_Tgag?e=JQyUnH
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERZE-ILgLwZCvHezGFTBHtABkc89ppSIkaWxAs3gerSyGQ?e=AlCtw7
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYya0_fjw9ZEmlSB6wEY_68BCryhmVRBof-1F2cra60deA?e=CwZawL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESjtXQUI8wRHgJ13F8eKZXEBt5O63uaaeSeNbOxheQNtQw?e=Ud5UY0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESD_P04uKYBFu8agJ_txCKwBrXJSnyj5vanx5CV8kp6ETw?e=FufOPX
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQgt3HpC_0ZFu45tXlLUdioBAS5vQC0SwfxZhpI9u7WAyQ?e=yDbP9n
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETBgTy9mbF5BkvfFpieB600B_JKQMWPTFL_OIrD0PeWZJA?e=GaXaeZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EekRrnHf0j5Lnkxt_dQd0lwB0claNh887M_QPcYvSlehZw?e=Orx9A7
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EayCyq150nNKmasqQ8KKaVYBJ855pqQvC_Dvs3rCFVztzQ?e=7qelDU
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZl_p2fECaBLlpb_ECz0T2ABGUBwdQG6Rqyg1UALflT7Kg?e=suiZIQ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU5slQVuN7dAvqPM97COWeABNlKlMWvjK5-zBQ82yPkL6g?e=rXattg
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ebtul1dsnqJNgVV7yfi2gyoBK9P_3sp7Wnp72mMinE279g?e=ms8cAK
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYYZFV2ocZVBsVrO_3DHTnoBXM7WM53bGGoJ87-KrTchSg?e=IrPLhq
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EWXUjeTLjOBEls30IrJHv6IBL4p_kaDmg3yOqfux8UpLtQ?e=WWerwB
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETDSDQrUGL1EusqPcQQbYxEBwJWyNK2VfEdi37mhXaPByw?e=wuHQaW
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUenqOKjpkBOj5sL8AxC7ekBwTj2teUTgmBile0qQ043oA?e=qRwNZZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eb2171uzY39Kk1hYrEgz_hMBrH_VsHnKwceQt_JWqwE5EQ?e=yVocuU
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IV.C.3-07 Employment Agreement excerpt on evaluations  
IV.C.3-08 Dr. Walden’s 2022 Goals  
IV.C.3-09 Dr. Walden’s Executive Summary  
IV.C.3-10 Trustee Evaluation Letter  
IV.C.3-11 360 Degree Employee Feedback Survey  
IV.C.3-12 Multiple examples of agenda items on reporting to the board  
IV.C.3-13 Multiple Excerpts of Minutes from Reports  
IV.C.3-14 Example of report PowerPoint  
Evidence IV.C.4  
IV.C.4-01 Board Policy 2200  
IV.C.4-02 Board Policy 2100  
IV.C.4-03 Webpage on Redistricting Process  
IV.C.4-04 Redistricting Resolution and Documentation  
IV.C.4-05 Board Policy 2310  
IV.C.4-06 Webpage Live-Stream Board Meetings  
IV.C.4-07 Webpage On-Demand Board Meeting  
IV.C.4-08 Board Policy 2340  
IV.C.4-09 Board Policy 2360  
IV.C.4-10 Board Policy 2345  
IV.C.4-11 Board Policy 2715  
IV.C.4-12 Board Policy 2710  
Evidence IV.C.5  
IV.C.5-01 Board Policy 2200  
IV.C.5-02 BoardDocs Evidence of Regular Review of Policies  
IV.C.5-03 Board Goals 2021-2022  
IV.C.5-04 Board Goals 2022-2023  
IV.C.5-05 Multiple examples of agenda items on reporting to the board  
IV.C.5-06 Multiple Excerpts of Minutes from Reports  
IV.C.5-07 Sample PowerPoint Presentation provided to Board -SEM 
IV.C.5-08 Sample Presentation provided to Board -Student Equity and Success 
IV.C.5-09 Sample Board Agenda Items Curriculum and Program Offerings  
IV.C.5-10 Board Policy 3250  
IV.C.5-11 Board Agenda Approving EMP  
IV.C.5-12 Sample Board Agenda with Updates on District Plans  
IV.C.5-13 Board Policy 6200  
IV.C.5-14 Board Policy 6250  
IV.C.5-15 Agenda Sample – Presentation of Audit reports 2021-22 
IV.C.5-16 Meeting Minutes-March 8, 2022 
Evidence IV.C.6  
IV.C.6-01 Board Policies and Administrative Procedures Webpage  
IV.C.6-02 Board Policy 2010  
IV.C.6-03 Board Policy 2110  
IV.C.6-04 Board Policy 2200  
IV.C.6-05 Board Policy 2210  
IV.C.6-06 Board Policy 2305  
IV.C.6-07 Board Policy 2310  
IV.C.6-08 BoardDocs Evidence of Regular Review of Policies  
IV.C.6-09 Webpage on Redistricting Process  
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXz8EvM4PMROgc8YuFTMpO4BY0qtfS0QFKUuvzCQbti6lQ?e=VFXHoq
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdKnnfO50PVNtVDsKE--8P8B3RqAtzrmaURjoibO7nB42Q?e=yETQvW
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdkMlNMsx9NFusrSVwum-OMBZF3jussM_diqyNsdfJyniQ?e=adZXN1
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESm2nPiKTYBKoWf7N45F7PABlzhlAMsaYJ_I2Wc1l-q69w?e=zsBP5g
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQ-dIy1JIytOpZ1V75GmWDcBB9xohCbvyHieNbUS7Jv-7g?e=EbO5op
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbXLtrPcQqZHp9qokipNqL4BVzr_3t2oPEbMYW5hVZcjKQ?e=B6s2oe
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ead_AWTqjyFLj1sNDXjGv4gB46-h29H7x1w7AMGkSv64nA?e=X7D7m7
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQs8wyBv7wtOnKGlj5I3apEBUOdJGXo70NJNdnfhCXiIpA?e=fTW2aF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVN82NAsytpOldwCJC-Pg4YBicsLVhzE_lI3p50ooO4cew?e=M12zCQ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfLRz5fEpIFPlGsijh5PaekBG8-ORGglxPgKCZt-yUEaaQ?e=BFtTIb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbQPRS1NIEVIi9IPIbz4WqIBSXQS8RKdg3Hf-67aWHWRbQ?e=hmZCpC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYcFBz7h53pGmgWXFc1couUBu33gfgspSJEMvShKNxwFqA?e=Ydd7di
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVEIdo6o5f1KvDd5t4QFZbsBCSROYFPDDIdBTjhmGwGDrA?e=QoiEjJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERadoWndT0dMkrIkWeLtjnkBd4iznr8bEV9Gpm275Jv_mg?e=Ou0ew1
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdNIsH9PCI9PlfqwLPjYsO4BZwRkITaeQW5Zv81Cp7eiFA?e=9ieAp5
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcmkHNj9jq5JsnJT9T5nuLABcbc937c4XD4L7ZBgsAregw?e=NxYECe
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVFgfU_xmNxFqgvdnHF3C2UBIwWZV5nAKRwxyhjhVzIxTA?e=0FiNhJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbXLtrPcQqZHp9qokipNqL4BVzr_3t2oPEbMYW5hVZcjKQ?e=u677VG
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcpzbTaq1UdEpQDkYVQHd2wBMFWAGHRvQWB5pmVpbb_tkg?e=ZeeVpO
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESCM6DEXIM1GlXbpC8088LcBo223UiLGuq1iMPAznhUNiw?e=oz38Be
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETXwwQ7U2p9JjgsutdVxAmsBa6Abx6vLInJ44hlY9e5ogA?e=j3issR
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ea7bs8zT8vxEsiRKentDr0MBQjVnUwfuO26MZss0y6Z-_g?e=5oiOcr
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVCQ7lIFpW1Cqz6ywKPvAX0Bv5fN-ypJF58Zp2yBsDlymw?e=KdKTr2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVL1IutgIOtLqXeddR5RwogBptbKRuHTHL6Gbfrbq9rHcg?e=SslgJZ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUxideTy-61Bofv_tQYUVSEBXRx_BoP5d-v177ULh3JIgg?e=0bl755
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQkQY1iGIqdMsvRi2XTdEBIBPI6s77Kp5Zw0NAPJMP0YKQ?e=omJBZk
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaDGjU2OWEVFgkabiWIGidEB-E2Z1clYXzbE7467fCk0kw?e=jvlWDg
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETmbht8SOqtGhE4RNEnp80EBrgy2l9hB16Q6qGHVgSIpbw?e=yOTLnb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ee0wAhZ5ewJAjPVW3_gCadIBAg2Ll1bnnK90SryvfVH7Mg?e=kmgNE2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXUentNXzVFGr_lETaf22mABLDAqmG1PazboSvi7fS2iwQ?e=PSbv9o
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESbFaHwQdy5Grxh9KTZraR0BsTGqFytZWXTFLq_xNIRERA?e=Gz4k85
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EdvsvucpLHdCsyi3cfYRZ9UB0IP0KjVXWoqBuF32FA8Izg?e=M0RFgJ
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERf7-dIjeV9Mu6ZHZROEJ_gB3aTJN35Uq2ZSfJPUtkjC0g?e=Y8KlhI
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EeN7JerIq9NKvccACTnYc8kBNHNze1SPr9fdosMnWh4wsw?e=tYru6n
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EazdkFc6EdBIm9I8GYA3IrQBaLxmXiOqP-JVX5dUiww3Hg?e=xVWiYA
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfxU0zEALNZAt90wQyScnUwBzyWQsVLuc9cZGj5CJdczcg?e=5nDAME
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVCproJCjzJLtZV9BfofbZQBFjiw123xc_QKmLjqOPem6Q?e=AgIgaB
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZd6YV2sRz1Egk_4SB71WOEBMtRLU58W7Xynkp28V6Jqiw?e=5GXLrl
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IV.C.6-10 June 8, 2021 Board Meeting Minutes discussion of expanding board size [excerpt 
highlighted].  
IV.C.6-11 September 14, 2021 Board Meeting Agenda and Action on expanding board size  
IV.C.6-12 September 14, 2021 Board Meeting Minutes  
Evidence IV.C.7  
IV.C.7-01 Board Policy 2410  
IV.C.7-02 Purchase Order for CCLC Policy and Procedure Subscription  
IV.C.7-03 Excerpt from Cabinet Meeting  
IV.C.7-04 BoardDocs Evidence of Regular Review of Policies 
Evidence IV.C.8  
IV.C.8-01 Board Policy 2200  
IV.C.8-02 Multiple Samples of Reporting on Institutional Performance  
IV.C.8-03 2022-2023 Governing Board Goals and Objectives  
IV.C.8-04 Reports to the Board Tracking 
Evidence IV.C.9  
IV.C.9-01 Board Policy 2740  
IV.C.9-02 Email to candidates  
IV.C.9-03 Contract with consultants PPL, Inc. for Trustee Candidate Orientation  
IV.C.9-04 Slide Deck from Trustee Candidate Orientation  
IV.C.9-05 Board Policy 2200  
IV.C.9-06 06.09.22 Board Agenda – Workshop: Board’s Role in Accreditation Process  
IV.C.9-07 01.13.22 Board Agenda – Workshop: Redefining Entrepreneurship & Leading with an 
Entrepreneurial Mindset  
IV.C.9-08 Registration Receipts for- CCLC 2022 Annual Trustee Conference  
IV.C.9-09 Registration for Student Trustee- CCLC 2022 Student Trustee Conference  
IV.C.9-10 Board Policy 2100  
Evidence IV.C.10  
IV.C.10-01 Board Policy 2745  
IV.C.10-02 04.12.22 Board Meeting Minutes  
IV.C.10-03 06.14.22 Board Agenda hiring PPL  
IV.C.10-04 06.09.22 Board Meeting Minutes  
IV.C.10-05 07.12.22 Board Meeting Agenda  
IV.C.10-06 07.12.22 Board Agenda Accepting/approving evaluation results  
IV.C.10-07 Self Evaluation   
Evidence IV.C.11  
IV.C.11-01 Board Policy 2710  
IV.C.11-02 Board Policy 2715  
IV.C.11-03 Confirmation Letters of Trustees who have filed Form 700  
IV.C.11-04 2022 CCLC Annual Trustee Conference Schedule-at-a-Glance  
Evidence IV.C.12  
IV.C.12-01 Board Policy 2200  
IV.C.12-02 Board Policy 2430  
IV.C.12-03 Resolution 20-05 -Covid Emergency  
IV.C.12-04 Resolution 20-11 -Civil Unrest 
IV.C.12-05 Board Policy 2435  
IV.C.12-06 Board of Trustee Evaluation Letter to Superintendent-President 2020  
IV.C.12-07 Multiple examples of agenda items on reporting to the board  
IV.C.12-08 Multiple Excerpts of Minutes from Reports  
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https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYlFKIbjdgRCoHtqqAmz-DUBIlcGMsqCvcBwf5HLwaf9_g?e=XVnEFw
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETMeW88YFPFIrRSwtePQptMBFqU5WT5KPniyZbQerR61lw?e=e1WOKH
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYiRlvbvxodNgWmgdOq3GYcB_5SsHxCcduboJi9hgo_FhQ?e=Vbr9OS
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZlFVQO8969EurbiJQf8hv4BhtPv2IjHdjn02DsLP38E8A?e=OvEdHA
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcmPBwKoSwtCvTEojngjDxcBIZbTR1LlGB0n4gDTVkm9EQ?e=ly6uJa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERPENnobo19MgOwb7Rn_7NoBR36NR-PAjy9DKQgQ6Q8iSw?e=eeTE3Y
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EVlayIstHdRFqoEvHDYZ5TQBH7zz2YNnSE7F1oqzm9JtNA?e=0tMC0J
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcO9uD84nu5HqR6teJgZElQBmqjNhWXJqc27pMoWIYFbmA?e=zodAQ0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQmuWemvVr1OpmSHW_XXAjMBEascLTJqlr8zT3VLZydIzA?e=Rz54WT
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ETyS44_d1xtEjHknNrk7n5IBua1-1L3IUt2kdyBXSFMjqA?e=RyTN02
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaudNXjfFJNAtToGR-Cup8wBL5Vb8Dnh0gZllmF6mqOEZg?e=XkUVY2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EY5M0ZslFdBCj5Vv2RwY4QQB8LGXMqIPvmDnRhv2VWf0zg?e=L8HNaa
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUfjC8eN2xlIp5M1jlUTC5gBltSFgJ38mwe7vTvyVDuLWQ?e=DiqEzX
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQIl5qD_mO1AoVZPAME4iZYBClgh0EkIRhK4z05Z2MF2Mg?e=pdb9UF
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfDDSe2JUn5Nil3Nr5QDOAYBxrDdq6_gcvCGqahlInHBCQ?e=zPDT88
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ebmi0Vxxy19Jm5iDhKpGT1MBI-N24WBNkpHHlk4nig0R0Q?e=l39vW6
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESmkRBw76HtPgzaPW3D2ZWMBEzV91BGvbTofmDyhrxecFQ?e=BLwZ8X
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcN0T8KjJ-tLnrG5jj2rAWAB8iKPyjv4p2a1Mp-S30GZzQ?e=qndsdB
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EQ5heSQyjjVFm7_bdMXIWGABXKwWx75dndgdF2XCxJXMPg?e=vcgWw0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXIKN25csW5Il0iUKO9Bbe4BgsuRCia5J68Vh4j2YeHRcw?e=K3Oybz
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EXaOVgicNeRPiJvBhSNpP7wBhJLNFHi0756t-6efSZCkXQ?e=oUrJXC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EaHJaqy513pCs8ptPbVJGOcB5VV35MOQNROz-y5sAueZ4A?e=a3swMf
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EU1lYv2lQyNNvck6cSvrBU0BIBjZ-qXHU22HmNG1pb7s6A?e=Aasxge
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eb2bb53PqL1LkxxAvDF30XUB0AkUlX6Q15MEMZLGTBLnrQ?e=Yu1xaC
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZYci3Qq6OxLsO47GKxeqLwBzS20wmWXkCwb029Jadr27Q?e=cQHoeT
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZ5jqEgUN_ZFqilxhVAUGxAB_aNUeYycXnSbF-QrrRqfXg?e=gnso2I
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ebu74DCiATxJu-CDNB88fKYBXu6CasVne3jecz8ovFQVWg?e=XqPdko
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EfVixJPMgA5Ar2SztZOz8dwBe0j-9jBRcYJ1PT9zhDtrNw?e=fiizZ4
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZuknZTcoKFNoVrNNX1X_FMB_lctXuA-C0mNKfGfV_Oqrw?e=EXewMe
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EbnBXLI7pylAmGd5Ppnh5_EBb_3PrNVVd4hk709bu4OI6Q?e=vgNpZn
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZaFwqf2JCRJgeK2zePrwjABW58lRyB-VIfRQf7EDb4LiA?e=5lB2Sd
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Evidence IV.C.13  
IV.C.13-01 Board Policy 3200  
IV.C.13-02 2022-2023 Board Goals  
IV.C.13-03 2022-2023 Board Goals  
IV.C.13-04 Board goal tracking document  
IV.C.13-05 09.13.22 Board Meeting Minutes  
IV.C.13-06 06.09.22 Special Board Meeting Agenda  
IV.C.13-07 06.09.22 Special Board Meeting Minutes [excerpt highlighted]  
IV.C.13-08 09.13.22 Board Agenda Item - Quarterly Update Institution Self-Evaluation Report  
IV.C.13-09 12.13.22 Board Agenda Item - Quarterly Update Institution Self-Evaluation Report  
IV.C.13-10 Presentation – Quarterly Update Institution Self-Evaluation Report  
IV.C.13-11 Board Meeting Minutes  
 
 
  

https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ER6m8pvAGHRHm_w2NfFTupQBx5aCuiKat6DiLwwY1KKkHA?e=jwddeL
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EUJ0-8geMCRLnlOD9StuNuABvp8Egzb07Y5nIXO5-iJZ1w?e=z4ql6p
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ESBr6ItLHD9GtQdsRlMHsDcBtrEh0evld2B0cKRSagJmAA?e=ffjrs2
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcPwpkcFXr9PgLtmELI_H3wB7DuLWJEiUdjYGhU8NBED_g?e=B8KmlG
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EZ0ba9JZ0EtMsWiq-GERm_0B77GHtz5ncLrnYe6JDXhHaQ?e=WFlylh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Eb5UrPbgXORGtELic-RdBgYBqZIl2AH1BOsd7F099eb1Lg?e=p5rIoh
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EcZFHqlkYfJBgMNLbtX7issBqhOzvPC9MfsbGLM8zkqLrw?e=QQFn7X
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ecuylbb1Br9NieuyVBIhl7ABqWksU61DxnUCJr_Vjv6Yaw?e=DL0ydu
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/ERf5VZOlLwxJi9OOoLW2qJYBctFeDEFarK5AaGAIDGU9HA?e=wBsfG0
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/Ebp-IhpcGP1Ei9J7O61vAdUBuxjROhqAm4YEa2oojKMBfg?e=6TYQgb
https://vvc365.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/AccreditationReports/EYZtySG3x1RIlHdWMuSaQ2UBnZEzDKP9Gl-cYoW7uYIDUA?e=M6wBxQ
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Quality Focus Essay 
 
Distance Education and Online Programs 
 
Introduction and Rationale 
Improving distance education programs and faculty professional development training is essential to 
promoting improved teaching and student learning in online and correspondence courses. The goal is to 
improve online faculty teaching-centered quality of online deployment and review of online course 
cycles necessary to meet student needs at Victor Valley College (VVC). Victor Valley College's 
administrators, faculty, and academic senate recognize the unique contribution educational technology 
can make in enhancing educational opportunities and experiences for the district's growing and diverse 
population.  
 
Victor Valley College's faculty, post COVID-19 pandemic efforts have surpassed expectations regarding 
the number of capable faculty to teach distance education online courses. Currently, over 380 faculty 
are certified to teach online. The dean overseeing distance education conducted a recent service area 
outcome assessment related to the Institutional Self-Evaluation Report. The findings (n=80) found 23 
percent of faculty were grandfathered in from the college's transition from Blackboard to Canvas 
learning management system, three percent of faculty were certified through @ne online, and 68 
percent certified through the VVC faculty online Instructor certification training program. Further, 84 
percent of these same faculty participants indicated, "My online Canvas LMS teaching abilities are 
sufficient to create accessible, collaborative, effective teaching and learning opportunities for 
increasingly diverse student populations.” Furthermore, 97 percent of the faculty surveyed indicated an 
understanding of American Disabilities Acts (ADA) compliance in course design. Specifically, students 
must have access to embedded online course assignments and materials on the learning management 
system that provides: 
 

• Accessible live chat and discussion board functions in the learning management system 
• Accessible documents that are scanned images on web pages and websites 
• Accessible videos that are not captioned 
• Clear alternative text on all images 
• Accessible course registration through a website 
• Accessible student enrollment systems 

 
Victor Valley College will continue to establish policies and procedures for approving online courses and 
programs for distance education. Further, faculty compliance with these policies and practices ensures 
that distance education courses comply with federal definitions of distance education (with regular and 
substantive interaction initiated by the instructor). Similarly, correspondence education course activities 
are primarily “paperwork related,” including reading materials, homework, and exams. The student 
prompts question and answer interaction with the instructor as needed through written request. 
 
The college’s distance education advisory committee (DEAC) regularly evaluates the effectiveness of its 
delivery modes and uses results to guide improvements. This committee regularly assesses the changing 
needs of students and uses the results of such assessments to plan or improve delivery modes, teaching 
methodologies, and learning support services. The college provides equitable learning support services 
for distance education students and traditional on campus students through student support services 
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and online tutoring for math and English courses. Presently, the college relies heavily on faculty and 
distance education staff attempt to ensure that distance education courses achieve increasing 
measurable quality of education and student learning success.  
 
Anticipated Impact on Student Learning and Achievement 
Victor Valley College faculty continues to provide the highest quality delivery in online, hybrid, and 
correspondence courses, promoting increased student learning and achievement. In Fall 2010, distance 
education enrollments at VVC comprised 20 percent of total college enrollments. In fall 2015, distance 
education enrollments were 25 percent of total college enrollments; that percentage remained steady 
for the following four years (2016=26 percent, 2017=25 percent, 2018=29percent, 2019=27percent). 
However, the COVID-19 pandemic from spring 2020 until fall 2021 required VVC to move most classes, 
exclusive of critical sector classes online due to campus closures.  
 
As stated in VVC education master plan, with the dramatic increase of alternative providers in the higher 
education marketplace, these three elements will be of critical importance over the next several years 
for distance and digital learning: 

 
1. We are ensuring quality and equity. 
2. We are offering niche programs/formats. 
3. We are expanding the use of state-of-the-art digital learning content and tools and adaptive 

learning platforms to expand delivery modalities and increase student success.  
 

To ensure students online success, all constituencies involved must agree about their roles in distance 
education development, implementation, and maintenance processes. Collaboration and consensus are 
essential to facilitate success, processes, and standards in a variety of distance education areas.  
   
Outcome Measures 
This quality focus essay pinpoints deficiencies of VVC’s distance education and digital learning required to 
ensure students are learning and completing courses toward applicable transfer, job placement, and 
career success. As a result, the outlined projects will include immediate and medium range action plans 
necessary for continuous quality improvements in these areas. To this end, the goal of each project 
embeds digital learning as a pivotal component to meet the following intended outcomes: 
 

• Serving the diverse learning preferences of students while student demographics are evolving; 
• increasing students’ digital literacy;  
• capitalizing on these delivery modalities to increase student enrollment, completion, affordability 

(e.g., using open, digital educational resources), and post-completion success; and  
• keeping pace with distance and digital learning that is being offered at other colleges/universities 

and alternative education providers and to meet business and industry demands.  
 
To do so, VVC will be focusing on these strategic areas.  
 

• Fully commit to distance and digital learning as key priority and the build infrastructure to 
support it with sufficient resources and budgets to achieve ideal distance and digital learning 
environments.  

• Adhere to a strategic portfolio approach to distance and digital learning expansion and 
enhancements (credit general education, career education, etc., noncredit, not for credit, online, 
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hybrid, web enhanced, etc.), and integrate with other delivery modalities for more flexible 
learning.  

• Build necessary capabilities and expertise to design and implement quality, equitable distance 
and digital learning and prepare both faculty and students to succeed, including obtaining digital 
literacy.  

• Strengthen analytics and monitoring for fully assessing the impact of distance and digital learning 
on VVC enrollment, retention, and student success. 

 
Project Action Plan 
Quality Focus Project: Provide faculty training in a wide variety of distance education, including Canvas 
learning management system workshops, California Virtual College/Online Education Initiative 
(CVC/OEI) participation, and the Peer Online Course Review (POCR) process certifications. 
 
 

Activity Responsible Party Resources 
Required Timeline 

Develop and deploy 
continuous faculty distance 
education or online 
training; Including ADA 
compliance specifics. 

Distance education coordinator Administration 
direction as 
related to 

equipment, and 
funding allocation. 

Fall 2023 and 
Spring 2024 

Canvas administrator 

Academic senate designee 

Increase number/type of 
distance education courses 
in CVC/OEI exchange – 
particularly niche courses 
not offered already in the 
exchange by other colleges 

Associate vice president of 
instruction Administration 

direction as 
related to 

equipment, and 
funding allocation. 

Fall 2023 and 
Spring 2024 

Dean of distance education 
Academic senate 

Office of instruction 

Implement course 
development and POCR 
training and certification to 
support student learning 
objectives and 
competencies, learner 
engagement, and high 
impact online practices 

Associate vice president of   
instruction 

Administration 
direction as 
related to 

equipment, and 
funding allocation. 

Fall 2023 and 
Spring 2024 

Distance education coordinator 
Dean of distance education 
Academic senate 
Office of instruction 
Department chairs 
Department Faculty 

Develop a POCR team to 
ensure CVC/OEI rubric is 
used in the development 
and evaluation of courses 
to enhance student 
learning. 

Associate vice president of 
instruction Administration 

direction as 
related to 

equipment, and 
funding allocation. 

Fall 2023 and 
Spring 2024 

Dean of distance education 
Academic senate 
Office of instruction 
Department chairs 
Department faculty 
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